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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

AT LOS ANGELES

FIFTH REPORT
FROM

THE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

INDIAN TERRITORIES;
TOGETHER WITH THE

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE,

xMINUTES

OF EVIDENCE,

AND APPENDIX.

[Communicated from the Commons to the Lobds.]

Ordered

(224.— V.)

•••'

to lie jiriiited iSd

June 1853.

—

[
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]

LuncB, 15° die Novembris, 1852.

Ordered, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the Operation of the
Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for effecting an Arrangement with the East India Company,
and for the better Government of Her Majesty's Indian Territories till the 30th day

of April 1834.

Marlis,

16° die Novembris, 1852.

Committee nominated, of
Mr. Milner Gibson.
Mr. Mangles.
Sir James Hogg.
Mr. Hume.
Mr. Bankes.
Mr. Vernon Smith.
Mr. Robert Hildyard.
Mr. James Wilson.
Mr. Spooner.
Mr. Keogh.
Mr. Macau lay.
Lord Stanley.
Mr. Robert Clive.
Mr. Edward Ellice.

Mr. Herries.
Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Lord John Russell.
Mr. Baring.
Sir Charles Wood.
Mr. Baillie.
Mr. Gladstone.
Mr. Newdegate.
Mr. Labouchere.
Sir James Graham.
Mr. Alderman Thompson.
Sir William Molesworth.
Sir Robert Harry Inglis.
"Viscount Jocelyn.

Viscount Palmerston.

Mr. Cobden.
Mr. Hardinge.
Committee have power

Ordered,

That

the

Ordered,

That

Five be the

Quorum

Veneris,

1

to

send for Persons, Papers, and Records.

of the said Committee.

8° die Februarii,

1

853.

Ordered, That Mr, Wilson be discharged from further attendance on the Committee,
and that Lord John Russell, Sir Charles Wood, Sir George Grey, Sir Thomas Maddock,
Mr. Chichester Fortescue, Mr. Cardweli, Mr. John Elliot, and Mr. Lowe be added thereto.

MarliSy 22° die Februarii, 1853.
Ordered, That Mr. Chichester Fortescue be discharged from further attendance on the
Committee, and that Mr. John Fitzgerald be added tliereto.

Jovis, 28° die Aprilis, 1853.

Ordered, That the Committee have power to report the Minutes of Evidence taken
before them, from time to time, to The House.

Lunce, 2° die Maii, 1853.
Ordered, That the Report of the Select Committee on Indian Territories of last Session,
and copy of the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Lords on the same subject (communicated 1st December) be referred to the Committee.
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THE SELECT COMMITTEE

iii

appointed to inquire into the Operation of

85, for effecting an

for the better

Arrangement with the East India

Government of Her Majesty's Indian Terri-

the 30th day of April 1854, and to

whom

several Petitions,

and

the Report of the Committee on Indian Territories of last Session, and also
the Report of the Committee of the

House of Lords on the same subject,
were referred, and who were empowered to Report the Minutes of Evidence
taken before them, from time to time, to The House
:

TTAVE

made

further progress in the Matters to

them

referred,

and have

agreed to make a Fifth Report of the Minutes of Evidence taken
before them.

14 Juhj 1853.

(224— V.)

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

JT

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Jovis, 30° die Junii, 1853.

MEMBEKS PRESENT
Mr. Thomas Baring

Mr.

Mr. Hardinge.
Sir T. II. Maddock.
Mr. Mangles.
Sir C. Wood.
Mr. Herries.
Mr. Ellice.
Mr.

Jefferies

:

in the Chair.

Sir

Elliot.

George Grey.

Mr. Hume.
Sir J. W. Hogg.
Mr. Lowe.

examined.

[Adjourned

till

Monday

next, at Quarter before One.

Lunce, 4° die Julii, 1853.

MEMBERS present:
Mr. Thomas Baring

in the Chair.

Sir J.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

W. Hogg.

Sir T.

H. Maddock.

Mr. Elliot.
George Grey.
Mr. Mangles.
Mr. Hume.
Mr. Newdegate.
Mr. Lowe.
Sir

Spooner.
R. H. Clive.
Hardinge.
Vernon Smith.
Bankes.
Ellice.

\'iscount Jocelyn.
Sir C.

Wood.

Mr. Finlay examined.
Mr. Gladstone examined.
[Adjourned

till

Thursday next,

at

Quarter before One.

Jovis, 7° die Julii, 1853.

members present
Mr. Thomas Baring
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

:

in the Chair.

Mr. Hardinge.
Mr. Mangles.

Spooner.

Vernon Smith.
Herries.

Mr.

Newdegate.

Sir J.

Ellice.

Sir C.

Elliot.

W. Hogg.
Wood.

Mr. R. H. Clive.
Mr. Hume.
Mr. Bankes.

H. Maddock.
George Grey.
Mr. Lowe.
Sir R. H. Inglis.
Sir T.
Sir

Viscount Jocelyn.

Sir Charles Trevehjan, K.C.B., further examined.

Motion made (Mr. Hume) and question proposed, "That it is expedient to inquire by
whom, and at what time, the orders for commencing the war against the AITghans were
given, and the date when the despatches respecting the origin and progress of that war
were

laid before the

Court of Directors,

for their information,"

Amendment

—
SELECT COMMITTEK ON INIMAN Ti:iM;iTOUI l-S.
(Sir George Grey), To leave out all the words
the words, "Whilst ihs Committee feel it iheir duty to
information as to the expenditure incuircd on ;iccounl of recent wars in
consider thenistlves tompetenl to inquire into the policy of such wars,
undertaken on the responsibility of the Government."

Amendment proposed

to insert

Question, " That the words proposed to be

Committee divided

left

R.H.

and

ihe fullest

India, they do not
which can oidy be

out stand part of the question," put.

:

Ayes, 3.
Sir

after " That,"

require

Noes,

Mr. Hume.
Mr. Bankes.

Sir C.

Mr.

Wood.

Elliot.

Sir T.

Sir

1'2.

H (Tries.

Mr.

Ingiis.

Maddock.

11.

George Grey.

Viscount Jocelyn.
Mr. Hardinge.
Sir J.

W.

Ho-i:.

Mr. Vernon Smith.
Mr. Lowe.
Mr. R. H. Clive.
Mr. Ellice.

Words

left out.

Question, " That the proposed words be there inserted," put.

Committee divided

:

Ayes, 12.
'

Mr. Herries.
Sir C.

Mr.

Sir

Wood.

Noes, 3
R. H IngUs.

Mr. Hume
Mr. Bankes

Elliot.

H. Maddock.
Grey.
Viscount Jocelyn.
Mr. Hardinge.
Sir J. W. Hogg.
Mr. Vernon Smith.
Mr. Lowe.
Mr. R. H. Clive.
Mr. Ellice.
Sir T.

Sir Ge()r<;e

Proposed words inserted.

Main

question, as

amended,

put,

and agreed

to.

—

Resolved, " That whilst this Committee feel it their duly to require the fullest information
as to the expenditure incuired on account of recent w;irs in India, they do not consider
themselves competent to inquire into the policy of such wars, which can only be undertaken

on the responsibility of the Government."

[Adjourned

Luwe,

1

r

till

Monday

next. Quarter before One.

die Jidii, 18.53.

MEMBEUS present:
Mr. Thomas Baring
Mr. Hume.
Mr. Hardinge.
Mr. Spooner.
Mr. Ellice.
Sir C.

in

the Chair
Sir T.

Mr.

H. Maddock.

Elliot.

Hogg.
Mr. Lowe.
Mr. Newdegate.
Sir J. \V.

Wood.

Mr. Peacock examined.

Mr. Chapman examined.
[Adjourned

768.

till

Thursday next,

at

Quarter before One.

1
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Jovis, 14° die Julii, 1853.

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Mr.
Sir J.

W.

Thoma8 Baring

in the Chair.

Mr. Spooner.
Mr. Mangles.

Hooo;.

H. Maddock,
Mr, Vernon Smith.
Mr. EMice.

Sir T.

Mr.

J. C. Melvill

I'urtlier

Sir C.

Wood.

Mr. Hardinge.

examined.

Mr. MacpheTsoii examined.

The Chairman was

instructed to

make a

further Report of

tiie

Evidence to

this

day

(Fifth Report).

[Adjourned

till

Monday

next, at Quarter before One.
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Jovis, 30° die Junii, 1853.

Julius Jeffreys, Esq.

-

-
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-

-
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i

4° die Jidii, 1853.

Alexander Struthers Finlay, Esq.

p.

1

Murray Gladstone, Esq.

P-

33

Jovis, 7° die Julii, 1853.

Sir Charles

Edward Trevelyan, K.c.B.

-

-

-

-

p.

40

Lunce, 11° die Julii, 1853.

Thomas Love Peacock, Esq.
John Chapman, Esq. -

-

-

-

-

-
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-

-

-

-

p.

52
66

-

-

-

-

P-

75
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-
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-

p.

90

Jovis, 14° die Julii, 1853.
James Cosmo Melvill, Esq. George Gordon Macpherson, Esq.

r
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Jofvis,

30" die

Jutiii,

1853.

MEMBERS FKESENT.
H. Maddock.
Mr. Hardinge.
Mr. Labuuchere.
Mr. Ellice.
Mr. Hume.
Sir J. VV. Hogg.

Mr. Baring.
Mr. Elliot.
Sir George Grey.
Mr. Mangles.
Sir Charles

Sir J.

Wood.

Mr. Herries.
Mr. Lowe.

THOMAS BARING,

Esq., in the

Chair.

Julius Jeffreys, Esq., called in; and E.xamined.

YOU

arc aware that a petition was jn'cseiited from tlie
7677. Chairman.']
Liverpool East India and Cliina Association to the House of Commons, which
has been referred to this Committee I believe yon were requested by Mr. George
i\Ialcolm, the De|)nty Chairman, to appear before the Committee, in answer to
the invitation of the Committee to send some witnesses before it:
I had a communication from the East India Association, and met the committee on two
occasions on the subject, and was then requested to appear before this Committee.
7678. Will you state to the Committee in what capacity you were in India,
and when ? I went to India on the Bengal Medical Service. I was employed
chiefly as a civil surgeon during my service, though I also served in the military
department at three or four ditl'erent stations. ]\Iy chief residence, as a civil
surgeon, was at Furruckabad.
I went out
I was.
7(179. You were a covenanted servant of the Conq)any :
to India, and sought occupation in India, with the desire of endeavouring to
apply to the improvement of the arts in India the science of" Europe, to which
I had somewhat attentively devoted myself in mv studies.
I always kept it in
view to study the character of the peo])le of India, and to ascertain the causes of
their depressed condition.
Among other curious facts connected with India, a
considerable amount of civilisation and manufacturing progress seems to have
taken place in tinics long gone by
but at that point the people seem to liave
been stationary, along with most other Asiatics, and to have made no progress

J.

Jrjf'reits,^.^!^-

.-

30 June 1853.

;

—

/

—

v

—

,

;

whatever
7t)So.

7681.
say that

since.

When did you go to India — I went to India in the year 1822.
How long did you remain there? — I staid in India 12 years. I may
my occupation in India had more than usual intensity, if I may use
r

^
y

the expression
fur during the whole time I was very earnestly occupied, which
led to undertakings that I had never contemplated in the first instance.
I was
engaged in various manufactories, w liicli led me to employ, for a series of years,
;

from 500 to 1,000 natives, and I have had indirectly in my employment many
more; those men being of all castes among the Hindoos, and all classes among

Mahomedans.
7082. To what

the

an endeavour
o.io.

'

description of manufactures do you refer?

to establish a basis for the nietallurgic arts.

A

—

I

commenced by

That was what

led to

my

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE

—

J. Jefreys, Esq.

—

my operations.

The

work which I established was an extensive mineral
I was persuaded could be profitably founded, upon a
I found that in India, and I believe it is the case
discovery I had made.
it is not in their power
nearly throughout Asia, a proper furnace does not exist
Their large cannons are all cast
to fuse iron, nor cast brass, on any large scale.
in a great number of petty furnaces, in each of wliich they melt a small pot-full
of brass, and a multitude of men run together and pour it into various holes in the
first

water manufactory, which

3« June 1853.

;

mould. In fact, the metallurgic arts were in the lowest slate. Iron they cannot
melt brass they cannot rightly manage, and I saw that it was a matter of the
first importance, botli to tlie metallurgic and chemical arts, to introduce the
With a considerable expenditure of effort and
constructiun of good furnaces.
money I succeeded in prothicing what may seem an insignificant matter, but
which is everything as regards the basis of the arts, a true fire brick. Possessing
The natives have no proper
that, I had a starting point from which to work.
any
kind
which
are
not
porous
even their spirits they
vessels
no
of
and
glass,
give
earthenware
vessels,
greased,
them a degree of
in
to
to
keep
are obliged
manufacture
of
stoneware
also,
a
established,
I established the
I
closeness.
I
material
with
which
it
might be made
glass
foiuid
a
sound
making
means of
people
of
India,
and
also
to
the
people
of England.
to
the
advantage
with great
^
of
oil
of
vitriol
in
Western
India,
and
of soda
manufacture
the
I also established
I was obliged to be my own engineer in the construction of machinery of different
Tills led to my teaching the natives a variety of arts, and to my employkinds.
ment of a great many of them. I subsequently was led to establish a large saltAll those undertakings gave me an opportunity of studying the
petre refinery.
character of the natives, and the condition of the people. I was tlien led on to make
inquiries into the agriculture, especially into irrigation, and their means of communication, and also into the manner in which the land revenue pressed upon the
With respect to the want of communication, I sutl'ered
people of the country.
myself so much from the imperfect means of communication in India, that it
was one, among various fields of inquiry, which I directed my attention to, and
I came to the conviction that the waut of the means of locomotion was one
;

^<l

;

;

;

.

/

among

the causes of the great depression of the people, especially in the poorer

districts.

7683. Mr. Harditige.'] What part of the country are you speaking of?^
Throughout Hindostan. At an early date I tried to impress upon the minds of
persons of influence the necessity of constructing in the first place canals, which
should jointly be canals for navigation and for irrigation, inasmuch as both
operations would bear a proportion of the expense, and also employing them for
The canal must be kept
navigation would ensure their being more healthy.
full of water for navigation, and also pretty free from weeds, an<l that would do
away with one of the objections which has been urged with some plausibility
against canals for irrigation, that they are liable to run very low, and expose a
slimy bed of mud, thereby engendering fever, especially hurtful to Enropeaiis.
I might say by the way, that I cannot see why those canals sliould necessarily
run close to the stations in which the army is cantoned what would l)e very
destructive to the European constitution, and curiously enough to a consideral)le
degree to onr native army, would be borne very well t)y the native peasantry.
In my opinion it would be better to make the canals four or five miles oflf from
where the troops are cantoned; those views Avere set forth in different writings,
and I was in frequent communication with tlie Government. 1 had communications with Lord William Beiitinck, who was good enough to give me frequent
My convictions are, tlnit the
interviews, and to eorres])ond with me by letter.
first great want of India is canals for navigation and irrigation, and next roads
;

;

roads in some parts of India nature afibrds material, but in a large portion of
the Presidency of Bengal, it must be admitted, grtat difficulty exists in proI know, over the plains of Hindostan proper, and Western
curing mateiial.
two
kinds of material which oft'er themselves for the purpose;
of
only
India,
limestone, which is found here and there on the surface,
the
scanty
one is
the otlier
generally
speaking, you must dig out of the soil
but which,
and
would
the
form,
which
be
better
into
tubes,
bricks,
or
is clay burnt into
does
absence
of
material
certainly
roads
of.
That
make
then crushed to
present a formidalile dithculty to tliC construction of roads in many parts of
but I speak of the
India.
I am not sneaking here of the more hilly districts,
Agra,
Delhi
and
and
the
district of RohilIndia,
of
plain of Bengal, Western
ior

;

cnnd
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fact, of nearly tlie whole of tlie presidency of Bengal, except in the
of
the Rajniahal Hills, and some of the iiills further to the south, and
vicinity
vicinity
of the Himalayas, and tiie beds of tlie rivers just where thev
the
also
pass out of the hills, and bring down with them a large quantity of coarse
Generally speaking, it must be
rubble, wiiich would be, no doubt, very useful.
admitted that difficulties exist and looking to tliosc difficulties, I should have
been very glad fo have seen a plan adopted of constructing tramroads as
an intermediate step between the construction of new roads and the construction
of railways.
7(184. You returned to England about the year 1835 ?
I did.
7685. Are you aware of all that has been done since that time ?
I am.
At
the time of the renewal of the last charter, tiie views I liad been led to form
frmn what I had sceu of India, and from having endeavoured to study pretty
closely the state of the country, induced me to hazard an opinion which was
contrary to that which was generally entertained.
I
remember havintr a
conversation with Mr. Macaulay at the Government House in Calcutta,
who was very sanguine that the provisions of the late charter would lead
to the development of the resources of India in various ways, and mainly
by the introduction oi European skill and capital.
I
remember saying
then, 1 believed, if we lived to see it, we should find at the end of that
j)eriod of time, which has now come, matters would be as nearly as could be in
statu (juo-^ and so I believe they actually are, with the exception of what the
Government has done in some measure towards improving the means of traffic.
Wiih respect to tramroads, I am glad to find that Mr. Finlay, who is a gentleman of considerable experience connected with Bombay, entertains the same
view that I do ; indeed, I had the same opinion myself, and he mentioned it to
me as being his own. By constructing tramroads, you greativ facilitate, of
course, the power of traction of a bullock you get rid of the difficulty of finding
hard material for the roads, while you save most of the prodigious expense which
must be incurred in constructing and keeping up railways. Looking to what the
expense of fuel in India will always be, to what the wear and tear of the machinery
in that climate will be, and to the difficulty on such a soil of keeping up your
roadway in the manner in which it must be kept up upon railways, I venture to
predict that the guarantee which the Government has made of 4 or 3 per cent,
it will always have to pay.
Desirable as railways may be for India, and very
desirable they are if the Government can bear the expense, the Government
will really have to bear the expense; and if they cover their working charges, it
is my belief that that is all which will be gaiiu;d.
768(3. Would you wish those tramvvays to be constructed i)y the Government?
opinion is, that all the great works in India must be directly or indirectly
done by the Government. It behoves them to do it out of the revenues of India,
and to find the means of doing it ; in the end, if they do not do it directly,
they mu>t do it indirectly by guarantees, the question being, whether it would
be done more economically in that way or not.
76S7. Mr. J£UioL] Do you propose to have wooden tramways?
No; I would
lay them down with iron rails.

cuiid

;

ill

;

—

—

;

— My

—

—

On sleepers ? Yes whether any iik ans of kyanizing woidd make wood
India proof against the white ant, I doubt; but even if the rails were laid
on sleepers liable to decay, then; would not be the same danger attendant upon
their giving way as there would be upon a raibwiy.
First of all, canals for
irrigation and navigation, I consider to be a luatter of primary importance.
As
many persons have borne witm.'ss, it is impossible to exaggerate tlie im|)ortance
of irrigation.
But while canals are of so much importance, and tanks too,
I believe it will be found that nearly a moiety of the
Indian territory w ill have
to be irrigated by wells.
know that I could condense what I have to
1 do not
say ou thissul)jeet belter than in the closing paragr:iplis of s-ome papers I wrote
" In her Eastern conquests, Britain has assumed, unasked,
20 years ago.
the position and responsibilities of the poliiical guarilian^hip of India, the tluties
ot which, being those of highly civilised riders towarils a barbarous pcopK', are
lar more extensive than the functions ol any Kuidik an Govcniment. Although
the word Govoniment' mav be the oidy term ap|)licai)le to rln'SU)ireme power in
each case, it must not be supposed that, by cuiploviiig the same term, the greater
moral responsibilities of that of India can l)e escaped. The iut'jrests of the Government, as well as of the people, do indeed call for the eomincncciueiit of a system
0.10.
of
\ 2
7(">88.

in

'

;

J. Jeffreys, Zm^.

30 Jane 1853.
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of suitable interference

and paternal siuidanceon its

be had recourse to at

offensive to the people.

all

part, in

which no measure need

On the contrary, the very measure

would have an air of benevolence on the part of the
by the people, and would by degrees transform a
fearful disaffection in the hearts of millions into a self-interested and loyal attachment to the Government, desirable for the security and happiness of all. As the
agriculture of the country became relieved of a lar<:;e part of the crowd resting
upon it, a portion should receive instruction in the various useful arts of life
while a portion of them, and that not a small one, together with tlieir sustenance
(no longer needing their aid in raising it), might then most justly be claimed
by a Government so beneficent, as the means of strengthening its arm in the
country, and of supplying produce for paying its charges without.
With their
fertility increased, the heaviest of tiie expenses of cultivation reduced, and the
readiest means afforded for the exportation of their produce, the rent of the dissuited to the objects in view

Government,

at present incredible

tant provinces of the country might, after leaving to the landowners half of the
benefits, be raised to an amount almost incredible at present.
What are now

among

the poorest parts of the country would become the richest, and could not
many times the rent now obtained from them. The period of retrenchment in the public expenses is remarkably favourable for commencing great,
works, especially such as will facilitate tlie transportation of produce Wn; in order
fail

of yielding

;

expended, the taxation need not then be raised, since what
would have been lost by the revenue declinino,- from retrenchment, without other
local expenditure, is saved by expenditure on such works which is sure to keep
the revenue up to its full standard.
Such appears to be the legitimate purpose
to which to devote, at present, funds resulting from retrenchments.
To employ
them towards liquidating the debt of India^ payable at a vast distance from the
source of much of them, and thus to divert them from the prior object of
enabling the produce of the provinces to follow its monev representative,
and of increasing the quantity of jiroduce, does not appear expedient. It is
like attempting with seed corn to satisfy a demand, which would prove trifling
after the harvest.
It is to be feared that, at present, no considerable part of the
revenues of India is likely to be devoted to the purposes recommended. So
long, however, as the Government sliall not again, like an Indian devotee, tie
its own hands up with a permanent settlement in Western India, the means
will still remain in its power for coumiencing that movement, to which alone we
can look for any advancement of the people towards a state of prosperity, and
any increase in the revenues of the Government not a movement, indeed, of
armies, for the territorial enlargement of British India, but of mind, for the
enlargement of her resources; not an increase of superficies, but of solidity;
not an ac(|uisition of more land, but a deeper cultivation of that we possess
a
drawing of more produce from the surface of India, and more minerals from
its bowels; not a heaping of people upon people, but a judicious distribution
of those we have; a transfer of millions at present jammed in the agrarian
crowd to all other j)ursuits of civilised men a portion of them to tlie service
of the State."
It is that jamming of multitudes of the population in upon
agriculture that I humblv conceive to be tlie great point which the Government has to look to. A vast number of people are crowded upon agriculture, and every day- disposed to crowd themselves still more upon it.
I believe that as it is ?"ow collected, the Government land rent presses with very
great weight upon the people, not so much on account of its amount, as from the
manner in which it is collected, and from the absence of what, I believe, a native
of India absolutely requires for developing his powers.
I do not think, and I
speak now from trials which I have made of the native industry in various Avays,
a simple remission of the tax upon the land in the hands of the people would issue
in the good which many of the friends of India expect.
At first the people
would ajipcar to be eased, but in a very short time the zemindar's relations and
friends would come in upon them
men who have been out as chokiedars, or
otherwise itmployed
they would come back to the paternal home; his door
would always be open, and as long as he could feed those idlers he would do so.
That is one way in which good would not result to the people. Another case is
this
the i)idk of the zemindars are not hoarders, but, here and there, tiit-re is
a man who is a hoarder lor religious reasons; and if he begins to be a hoarder,
he will not spend one shilling more upon cultivation. I have never been able
to witness that they have extended their wants, or that they have improved their
to recover the funds

:

;

;

I

1|

;

;

:

cultivation.
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by bein<j: in easy circumstances. All tins, I believe, must lie the
work of the Government and no matter whether you derive much or little
from the people, without such works 1 believe they will be in a very jirievous
case in the end, and it is difficult to say what calamities will be the result, if
you draw from the people of India a large revenue, and leave them to their
cultivation,

j.

Jc/,w,

Esq.

;

own unaided operations.
7t'»8(). The petition states,
by the
What you have just

or rent paid

excessive?

sider

it

Iiave

demurred

7690.

The

irrievance

" That your petitioners consider that the land tax,
cultivators of the soil in all parts of India is excessive."
stated leads the Committee to believe that you do not con-

— Had

I

a part in

drawing up that

petition, I certainly

should

to that expression.

grievance you refer to

is

—

The
the social contlition of India r
I think, arising- out of the neglect

the social condition of the people,

is

of the Government.
7691. In what way has the neglect of the Government been manifested?
The people cannot go on in a prosperous course unless their operations are looked
to ; you will see wells in many parts of India, constructed, I believe, in the days of
Akbar, and large tracts of country out of cultivation, which in some cases, 1 believe,
on historical grounds, were assessed very highly, and used to yield considerable
revenue to Akbar and his descendants. There are many tracts now out of cultiva-

being covered with jungle. I have spoken to the natives occupying
those parts of the country, and they have said the ancient sirkar alwa^ s made them
advances; and that the man who took the rent was the man who must carry out
improvements. There is no spirit or pride among the people to do it themtion, the land

selves.

7692.
7693.

—

What part of the country are you speaking of? Bundlecund.
What measures do you think the Government ought to take

?

—

think

I

that as the Government must construct canals for irrigation, so they must be
pleased to leave their English notions behind them, and appoint a department of
agriculture.
I think there should be a minister of agriculture for India, a
department to look to the drawing forth of the resources of the soil.
7(194. Sir G. Grej/.] What measures could the minister of agriculture in
He would find that the
India take to remedy the evils you have pointed out?
land has gradually lapsed into a state of defective cultivation from the wells
There are parts of the
falling, in consequence of their being imperfectly made.
.country where the subsoil requires that there should be some masonry in the
well, and from that not being introduced, he would find the land falling out of

—

cultivation, or yielding a very small produce.

7695.

the minister of agriculture do under those circumstances?
the revenue, he would assess the land to the extent that it
must have advances made and devoted to the re-construction

What would

— Instead of remitting
would

bear,

and

In-

of the works which had gone out of use.
yGqO. Do vou mean that the Government should
for tile purpose of restoring those

works?

— Yes;

if

make advances
it

does not do

of

so.

money

all

that

I believe a commission appointed
can be said is, that the revenue will decline.
for the purpose would find that the distress of India proceeds from that source.
7697. Mr. M(i/iiiies.] You left the North-western Provinces, I think, before

—

Mr. Bird's settlement came into operation? Yes.
7Cu)S. Have you any knowledge of the results of

that settlement do you know
has been stated in evidence here that the cultivation has enormously
These have been times, nearly all of them, of Avar, which has drawn
increased ?
a large portion of our arniv westward, and there has bei.'u an immense expendiThat fact is really a very notable and important
ture of revenue in the country.
one.
1 believe the distress of India will be found greatly to arise from our
drawing a revenue I'rum a district which has no means of locomotion for the
produce.
If you fake that into account, you will find that a very great source of
local prosperity has been the vast sums which have been spent in Western India,
amounting to millions upon millions, which were not spent before.
71)99. iVIr. Elliot. \ Do not you consider that Biuidelcnnd is almost an exceptional case of distress, as regards the cultivation of the soil?
I think it is.
7700. It arose in the first instance, did not it, fiom a very injudicious settlement made souk; years ago, by which the country was very nuu-li oppressed ?
It arose long before that.
When xMr.
went there, he found that a consider-

that

it

;

—

—

—

able portion of the country had long since fallen out of cultivation in the
0.10.
A ^
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and Pindaree times. The difficulty in Bundelcund is this. It acquires a
amount of masonry wox'k for the wells; it is a fine surface soil, and
there is water enough below, but a common clay well will not do.
In tlie parts
of the country where a comuiou clay well suffices, which is the case in the Western Provinces of India generally, it requires no enterprise on the part of the
The well is dug for Is. Qd., and it lasts for several years.
natives to carry it out.
But, looking to the work of irrigation, in those ditl'ereut wells to which I have
If you examine the rope, and
referred, the waste of labour is quite surprising.
the wheel over which the pulley is drawn, you will find a lo.«s of labour and a
\ou may remonstrate with the native
loss of j)Ower which are quite deplorable.
In the construction of the well,
as long as you please, but he will not alter it.
ratta

certain

30 June 1853.

amount of

the well cannot be
under
the
system pursued,
carried
cultivator.
Then
in
a
the
season
of
drought
the
well
is exhausted
overcomes
deeper,
and
serious
evil
consequences
being
follow.
To
support
what I
from not
find,
on
reference
to
ancient
documents,
is
1
Persian
it
again
have been stating,
managing
that
the
parties
the
revenue
shall
make
advances
and again repeated,
to the cultivators, and that they shall look to it that the lands arc severally cultiA dozen
vated, it being a matter of indispensable duty on their part to do so.
paragraphs may be met with in their early writings, particularly dwelling upon
the necessity of the sirkar doing those things.
7701. Sir G. Grei/.] Do you mean that advances should be made by the
Government, and that the Government having made advances to the natives,
should compel them to restore those works and cultivate the land in the manner
which the Government thinks proper? The Government should do this: it
should make those advances, requiring that diffi^rent operations of husbandry
too, in the first instance, there is a great

down below

lost labour;

a cerUun depth, because the water,

—

should be carried on.
7702. You mean that the Government should prescribe the mode of agriculWhere the
tural cultivation, and should enforce compliance with that mode ?
Government is fully satisfied that the mode of agriculture would be thereby
You may see 1,000 wells in India with a
greatly improved, I should say so.
common block of wood with an iron pin through it. It is not turned as a cylinder, and from the arrangements, the loss of work bv friction amounts to 10 or
20 or even 30 per cent.
7703. Mr. Ellice.l Your answer would suggest that the Government should
find the means for the improvement of the cultivation of the whole country.
From what source would those means be derived? On each plot of ground ;
from that very plot of ground.
7704. Sir T. H. MaddocA-.] The advances you are speaking of are those called

—

—

tuckavy

i

—Yes.

When

yt)u were in Bundelcund, and in the North-western Provinces,
770,5.
was not the advance of tuckavy an ordinary operation on the part of the officers
The CJovernment iiad no department of agriculture to see
of the Government?
that that money was devoted to the purpose.
7706. The tuckavy was advanced for some particular j)urpose, was not it?
I never heard of there being any department to see that the money was devoted

—

purposf for which it was advanced.
7707. By whose sanction was it advanced

to the

Government.
7708.

You mean

the collector,

— jnesurae
probably? —Yes, by the
.'

I

it

was advanced by the
collector, as

agent of

the Government.

77oq. And tiiat was done for tiie purpose of buying seed grain, for the purpose of buying bullocks, and perhaps for the purpose of digging and improving
I dare say, wherever it has been done, for that purpose ; but
wells, was not it?

—

yon have no department to see that it is tarried out.
7710. The Committee is lo understand tiiat advances were made at the period
when you were in India, but that they were not made under the control and
superintendence of some department ? Tliey have been very scantily made.
I should conceive nothing to compare witii what the Indian native governments
I have no doubt they derived a
used to do
hence their former prosperity.
than
we
do, and with less distress to the
the
country
from
nuicii larger revenue
scantily
made
very
by us and so far as I am
been
people.
xVdvances have
were devoted to the purthat
they
department
to
see
aware, there has been no

—

;

i|

;

poses proposed.

7711. Have
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77 n. Have you visited the iron mines ot" liunilelcund ? —No.
7712. Have you visited the iron and copper mines in Almurah ?
No.
7713. Then you are not in a position to give any opinion to the Committee
whetiier tliose mines may be advant-igeously \vori<ed by Europeans indiviiluallv,
or by companies?
I should conceive that a companv could
not work the iron

—

—

mines

in (nirliwal witli advantao'c.

7714.
iron

!

1

think you mentioned that the natives of Imlia are incapable of castino-

— Yes.

7715. Are you aware whether, when you were in the North-western Provinces,
shot and shells were not cast by Captain Presgrave in that neiohbourliood
His means of doing so were English imported tire-bricks it was done, but done
in a very dift'erent way from what any founder in Enuland would think to be
The Government engineeis, if tliey choose, certainly, can cast iron
satisfactory.
but their means are English imported fire-brici<s.
'.

—

;

;

7716. Are you aware that while you were in India iron was dug out of the
earth in the Sangor district, to the south of Bundclcund, and from that iron a
suspension bridge, of 200 feet in lengtii, was constructed, and cast over the river ?

—That may have been

the case without casting ; smelting iron and casting are
the natives smelt iion in a rude and expensive wav ;
perfectly different things
Smelting and casting iron are entirely different
there is no iron better than it.
;

things ; a very moderate heat will suffice, if you have sufficient fluxes to reduce
the ore, and then bring it into a malleable condition.

7717. Chairman.] The remarks you have made are explanatory of the views
of the associatio:) whom you represent, as respects the change of the system of
The next paragraph of that petition refers to the practice of
land revenue.
making advances of money in India upon the consignment of produce to this
country for sale; arc you prepared to corroborate tijat stati-meut?
1 am not.

—

77

1

8.

The next statement

of the petition relates to the currency in India

—

;

have

Committee upon that subject? My own experience
has led me to feel the great want of a coneentiated curj-ency of gold, as well as of
for the Government it seems to be of primary importance.
silver
Any person
who is acquainted with the collection of the revenue in Western India must
know, that a number of the districts yield a revenue, of which very little is
expench'd in the district the greater portion the Government has to carry away,
and there are in consequence requisitions foj the use of the military for treasure
parties; there may be seen 100 bullock carts, laden with silver, which is continually being carried away from these districts.

you anything

to state to the

;

;

7719.
sul)ject?

What

which you have to make on tliat
means of ])roteeting such a large quan-

are the practical suggestions

—The Government have

all tiie

carrying it out of the district year by year, but ihe native wiio
has to bring back an equivalent has not those means
it is very plain that where
there are no mines of silver and uold, tlie district will by these means be emptied
ot its reveimes
hence the danger of decoity, and the risk of insurance, and so
on, in carrying the silver back.
7720. What practical suggestion would you make to remedy the evils which
you have mentioned r To establish a gold standard, as well as a silver standard.
In my operations I have repeatedly had to send from oOO to 1,0U0 lupees in all
directions, and I was in constant alarm lest t!i(! persons who carried it forth
slionld be robbed and muidered; tiie mi'U had to tie a considera'de amount of
silver nnuid their waists.
Had 1 had gold, it would have been exceedingly convenicTit to me, and an improvement to my business.
Further, it would increase
the means of the zemindar to pay his rent.
In many districts the poverty of
the people, and the distress, consists in the difficulty of selling the grain which is
to yield tlie rent
it amounts tu a very serious (pu.stion at various tinu^s.
7721. The remedy you would suggest would be to make gold as well a- silver
a li gal tender?
Yes.
7722. 'Ihe next two paragraphs in the petition are with regard to tlie system
ot ju>tice and police,
hiiice you lel't India, you are aware there have oeeu considerable changes made in those particulars; do you uish to state anything to
till- Committi e on that sul)ject :--!
was so particularly recpiested by the committee whom I repr.'sent to speak on that subject, that I should wish to make
some suggestions. At the renewal of the late charter, the reasons I had for
entrrtaining the opinion that British ^kdl, enterprise, and capital would not enter

tity of silver in

;

;

—

;

—

0.10.
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India were these, and I feci bound to state them, Iiowcver unsatisfactory they
may be to the ears of some. I have had many relations and many friends in
the civil service of India, and I have a high opinion of it
but I must think
that they are so overpowered with work for the most part, bearing in mind tliat"
the men are often unfitted by the state of their health for the correct performance of their duties, that a great part of the work must be only nominally done ^
consequently the state of the administration of justice is such, that I could not
recommend to any man who respects his honour, his character, or his Englisii
feelings, to place himself in tiie mofussil in India
and I would wish to know
how it is, or how it should be the case, that a British subject, wliile he enjoys in
every other part of Her ^lajesty's dominions the privileges of trial by jury, protection by the Habeas Corpus Act, and a public opinion through the public press,
should on going into the interior of India be cut off from all those advantages,
and made subject to the jurisdiction of the native courts.
7723. You say he has not the right of habeas corpus is his person not secure:
I should say, from what I have seen of the courts in several of tlie districts in
the mofussil, that man must be very fond of seeking money who would place
himself in such a district, and be under the necessity of standing as a petitioner
at the bar of such a court, and be subjected to what he nn'ght be subjected to,
and what he woidd be subjected to, if the judge, as is the case ni many instances,.
were a Mahoniedan.
7724. Mr. EUice.] Is it your opinion that the administration of justice in.
India should be conducted exclusively with a view to the interests of the settlers
who ma}' be there, and not with a view to the general interests of the great mass
of the inliabitants of India:
but this I will say, it behoves the
Certainly not
British Government to give to the natives of India the best civil government
which the means of the Government admit of; it also behoves, not the Government of India onlj-, but the people of England, to demand that a British settler
in India sliall be a free man there, as he is in England.
7725. Sir George Grey.'] Woidd you confine the administration of justice
exclusively to Englishmen, and dej)rive the natives of any share in that administration r
The question with respect to tlie employment of tlie natives opens up
a distinct subject of inquirv.
7726. I understand you to complain of the insecurity which attaches to an
Englishman settling in India by the circumstance of justice being administered
by natives does the better system of admim'stration which the petitioners in
that petition desire to see established, include the exclusive administration of
justice by Englishmen?
I think I had the opportunity of influencing the minds
of some gentlemen who were connected witli tlie Indian Association and tlie
Chamber of Commerce at Liverpool on that subject. My own bt'lief is this,
that for the good of India, as well as for our own interests (for I venture
again to predict that at the end of 20 years, as far as the entry of Europeans
into the interior is concerned, it will not otherwise be found to have extended),
tlie employment should be confined as much as possible to Britisli subjects, and
their number should be greatU^ increased.
7727. I observe in the petition the following passage: " Your petitioners
humbly invite the serious consideration of your Honourable House to the necessity of providing for a better administration of justice throughout India."
The
Committee are to understand them to contemplate the exclusion of the natives
from anj' share in the administration ? I cannot say that they do so. I cannot
say how far all of them entertain that view, but certainlv I have heard some of
them express to some extent the same opinion that I have held myself. As the
question has been asked, I may state that I know no such thing in the hi'"<torv
of man, as the average of men rising much above the standard of morality
around them, or a man's moral feelings being much above the moral atmosphere in which he lives and breathes, and has his being. Some rare exceptions, no doubt, are to be met with
in our own country we meet with a
few men far beyond their age; but I put it to any one, if in our own country
men do not think and ace vcrj^ nuicli according to the moral feelings which
exist around them.
This I may say, that wiiether it be Hindoo or Mahoniedan,
especially Hindoo, in my belief, the child sucks in deceit with its mother's milk.
One of the best proofs of that is, that I have heard a very high native say, " Do
not jjclieve what my son says; he is a liar." Another will turn round and
say, "Arc you speaking lies, or not r"
Neither parly would be in the least
oficndid
;

;

;

—

—

;

—

;

—

—

;
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If you do find a native, and such natives are to
offended by the imputation.
be met with lierc' and there, who seem disposed to start with cverv resolution
to proceed as yor, desire him to do, he must be a rare man wiio, living amonoHindoos, has a slandanJ of morality reachinu" higher than that of those around
him, and who can long and steadily withstand the pressure.

J. Jefreus, Es(i.

00 June 1853.

772S. Mr. Elliot.] ^'oM have mentioned the disadvantageous ])05ition which a
European is in as regards the courts of justice in the mofussil has not the
European now very great advantagrs over the native in the mofussil courts of
justice, seeing that he cannot be tried for crimes committed there, hut must be
a circumstance which constantlv allows crime
sent to ( alcutta for the j)urj)o=e
Certainly, the initive ought to he proto pass without any punishment at all
tected on the spot, by having for the trial of Europeans what vou have here, a
circuit court
I see no reason why you should not have that court, which everv
Englishman desires to have; you have always Englishmen enough present in
the military establishments to iorm a jury
I do not see whv you should not
have a travelling court, as in England, and a jury of resident military men or
;

;

.'

—

:

;

man might be tried by his peers. The native would
But it is not criminal cases which
then be protected, and the European also.
are so likely to aft'ect Europeans as cases connected with pr(jj)ert3'.
I know of
no way of proceeding in a native court with any safety at present, but by being
prepared to employ fialse witnesses to an indefinite extent, anil bribery of the
resident planters, so that a

native

\

officials.
j

7729. Is not the European more apt to domineer over the native than tlie
native over the European ?
I have no doubt he is more apt to domineer over the
native but it is not to be desired that he should have an opportunity of doinobut he is much miu'e likely to suffer from the ill-doing of the native, than the
so
native is from his ill-doing, unless he is prepared to open his purse in a very
wrong way. I believe, without exception, a jnirt of the price of every ])ouud of
indigo is money ])aid for bribery and false witness.
7730. C/uiiniiaii.] What I understand you to recommend is the establishuient of
What I recommend as a European resident is this a circuit court
trial by juiv ?
of British lawyers, and witli a jury to try European criminals; unless the European
has that, he has not that which he has a right to claim as a liritish-born subject.
A jury of Europeans.
7731. You mean a jury of Europeans alone:
7732. You sj)oke of the absence of the right given by the Habeas (."orpus Act
do you mean that the person of a British subject is not safe there ?
in India
I am not sufficiently ac(|uainted with the Company's regulations to know what
the provi'-ions are as against the abuse of the power
liut it lies in the discretion
of a luitive judge to arrest anybody lie pleases.
Ves
7733. Have you known any instances of the exercise of that power?
and 1 have known it to be threatened.
7734. How long has .^ueh a |)eison, having been arrested upon a warrant, been
kept in confim meut in conseijueuee of the want of the 'ight o'i habeas corpus?
1 cannot saj' how long he has Ijeeii kept.
77').'>- t""U you tell the Committee any instances in which such a power has
1 can speak of one instance which
led to a man's death, from
been exercised :
The case to which I refer was the case of
the niortificatiou which it e.xcitcd.
Mr. Morton, who was ancsted liy the judge of Furruckabad. I do not undertake
to justify iMr. Morton's proceedings.
7736. Will you state whether Ik; was arrested uj)on any sp<'eific charge, and
whither it was a criuiinal or a civil case?
It was entirely a civil case.
/
and
under circumstances that were so
Was
luarrested
for
debt
Yes,
7737.
rnoititVing to him, that he was seized with inflannuation of the liver, which
brought on a rapid abscess, and ended in his death.
He raved with delirium
during his illne>s.
7738. Mr. iMaii'^Ies.'] Was not it the fact that Mr. Morton owed a lai'ge sum
of money to a native of high rank, and that the judge merely executed a civil
process, as he was bound to do, by arresting him in the way in whieh he did:
i cannot say
I speak to the fact of his being arrested.

—

;

;

—

:

—

—

;

;

—

;

—

—

—

—

;

7739. Sir,/.//'. IIo<ig.]

By whom

\\as

this

gentleman

arrested.'

— By

the

judge of Furruckabad.
he arrested I'V the jiulge under any authority which that judge
was he arresteil by tin; judge in obedience to a jjrocess from Her
Majesty's Supreu:c Court of Calcutta?
I think he was arrested by process.
7740.

\\'as

possessed, or
0.10.

—
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—

It did in
7741- The process issued from Her Majestj's Supreme Court?
the
face of a
tliat case.
Mr. Morton was arrested, not in obedience to, but in
vvrit from the Supreme Court of Calcutta with which \\c. was entrusted against
and a short time before liis
a native who was charged with defrauding him
death a mandamus arrived from the Supreme Court enforcing his release.
7742. -And the judge or officf^r of the Company, in arresting Mr. Morton,
believe that was the Ciise in
I
only acted in obedience to the process so issued r
that is, simply in regard to the question of habeas
that particular instance
corpus. It wouhi be unpleasant for me to state tlie facts of another case, of a very
diHcrent kind so that I iiad rather leave my evidence upon this point almost imperfect than state that otiier case. It was so remarkable a case, that it would behove
anv one to warn his fellow men against its recurrence. I iiave particularly adverted to the subject of the habeas corpus, but I do not wish to let the evidence
it is in prosecuting the natives for fraud in various ways
rest upon that only
and that he
that 1 consider the European settler in India has no due protection
1 never met
cannot possibly have, with the best intention of the native courts.
with an indigo planter who did not admit that he was obliged to employ false
I think I speak adwitnesses and to bribe in order to protect his property
visedly when I say il forms part of the price of every pound of indigo.
7743. Sir G. Grey.] V\ ould the employmeut of European judges, to the
It would
e.vclusion of native judges, improve the character of the testimony r
have a beneficial effect if connected with an increase in the number of func;

—

;

;

;

;

;

—

tionaries.

7744. Tiierefore your proposal for administering justice would involve an
increase in the number of judges, at the same time that it would confine the
I would have great caution used in the increase
seats of justice to Europeans?
I may state a case which
of the number of natives sitting in judgment alone.
I have seen the judge sometime? both a judge and a
I have seen repeatedly
magistrate, overwhelmed with work, sitting with a sea of heads before liim,
of people all clamorous and urgent, signing a mmiber of Persian papers, with

—

;

-uch papers before him ; it is impossible he sliould have
papers;
those papers fly about the district, and I should like
read all
whetner the purport of those papers in some inbe
ascertained,
this point to
if it is not, I do not
of what he intended
opposite
very
the
stances is not
judge from sickness
have
seen
a
against
it.
I
security
there
is
know what
moments,
he is overwhelmed
taking
him
in
his
his
work
best
but
hardly fit for
;
find in the middle
and
I
from
the
court
into
the
cantonment,
with work.
I go
same family, the
of
the
in
the
army,
men
of the day a dozen fine lads serving
und integrity,
character
the
English
same
same school education with himself,
a large packet of
tiiose

;

suffering from e/inui, having nothing to do beyond their morning diill ; and an
impression has struck me from an early day to this hour, that the time will
come, and nothing can help it, for the employment of every educated European
I see Mr.
in tiie service in various ways in the Government of the country.
shall be
of
army
the
Prinsep in his pam[)hlet strongly recommends that the elite

picked out, that a kind of intellectual emasculation of the army should take
place, botli to help the civil service, and al«o lest, in consequence of large numbers
of snpi rior

minds

in the

army

finding no field for the exercise of their faculties,

grow up amon^- them.
Yes; lean conceive of
7745. You mean among the European officers?
nothing more painful than the positmn of a European officer in ludia, with no
prospect of war before him, in times of peace, day passing by after day, he
having nothing to do from morning till nigiit. I have known many a fine youth
come out one thing, and at the endoftiiree years become quite another. I canAt every station
not believe lie would l>e damaged if lu- were fully employed.

disaffection should

—

iiav.- a civil sur-zeon.
I undertake to say, that the nun'.ber of hours he
has de.oted to the acquirement of his profession would be more than the hours
live years is the ordinary period of study of
the magistrate had devoted to his.
It is not five years before a man in the civil service begins to draw
a surgecm.
some salary. This civil surgeon has nothing to do the whole day long beyond
half-an-hour or an hour's attendance in the gaol. You have medical men in full
practice even employed as magistrates; why should not the civil surgeon in
India be so employed on his qualifying himself, a moderate addition to his
salary would suffice, and that of the usual magistrates would be saved to the

you must

;

State.

7746. Sir
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If
Ho(j(f.'\ In your o|)iiiioii, tlr.it system wliicli you have sugevery educated European in India in the service of the
employing
gested, of
I)e
hetter than the system wiiich has l)eeu hitely adopted of
woukl
(iovernini'Ut,
native
agency?of
Beyond all question I should think so, hoth for
use
making
of
of
Government
the
country, and for the good of the army itself.
the
the sake
M(/?i<//t's.~\
How,
under
Mr.
that system, woidd it he possihlc to raise
7747.
Icilings
and
of
the
al)ove
morals
people
t!ie low level of which you speak?
the
employment
of natives. If you can so educate
would
not
exclude
the
gradual
It

7746. Sir J.

.

J. Jejlreys, Esq.

30 June

1

853.

numl)er of natives in each locality, near the larger towns, for instance,
only
tlie particular men you pick out, but a large number round them,
tliat not
shall jwrtake of tliac ^ood moral atmosphere, and shall contribute to the establishment of a right moral feeling to back those individuals, I think it will he
safe tlun to employ them.
The Committee
7748. Chairman.] The petition speaks of improved police.
have had the defects of the present systen: [)ointed out to rhem what suggestions tor its improvement would you submit to the Committee ? -Will India
always be able to bear 200,000 or 300,000 men as soldiers in time of peace, having nearly nothing to do?
What was the procedure of tin; ancient native
Why should not our sepoys, even if it is supposed to be at some
governments?
sacrifice of their military morale, be brought in aid of the existing police?
774(). Sir G.Grey.] Would you sui)stitute for the civil police a military police
throughout India ?
I woidd bring them in to aid the present police; and i think
even it would be hetter to introduce them as a substitute, than to leave things
as they are.
77.50. The petition points to an imjjroved organisation of the police; do the
petitioners mean by th.it the substitution of a military for a civil police?
I
cannot state that they do.
77.51. You are not able to state the views of the petitioners upon that subject ?
I cannot say that I can detail the whole of their views.
77.52. Your own opinion is, that it would he better to have a military police
exclusively throughout India?
Incomparably :)etter than the inefficient system
a sufficient

;

—

—

—

'

you have

at pi'esent.
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Madras?— Only

in

Bombay.
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—

Yiiu iiave resided there, have you not?
I have.
755b. ^ ou are acquainted with the petition which has been refi'rred
to this
Committee, having been presented to the House of Commons, on the part of
the
hast India and China Association of Liverpool ?
Yis.
77.5.5-

—

77.57- You have been requested by the committee of tiiat association to appear
be:'re to corroborate the statements
made in that petition, have not you ?
I

have
i'.IO

A.S.Finla,, Vm,

years.
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775S. Wlicu were j'ou last, in Bombay?
I left in 1838, but I have been in
constant correspondence with my partners in India since tiien.
77.59- Have yon any observations to make upon the paragraph in tlie petition
which refers to the existing- want of internal coninuuiication for produce and
merchandise? Yes, I have; I consider that at present there are no roads in
India suitable for commercial purposes of any extent.
I
am aware that there
are what are called roads
there is one from Calcutta to Delhi, but that is nnu'e
of a military road tiian anything" else
audit is not much used for commercial
purposes; I believe it \\ ill be given in evidence by another gentleman that it
is not practicable in many parts at certain seasons; therefore, as a commercial
road it is of little use.
Ti)e onl}^ good road on tlie Bombav side, wiiich is that
with which I am l)est acquainted, is from Poonah to Panwcll; that extends about
70 miles, l)ut is almost altogether a road for militar}' pur[)oscs tliere is a traffic
upon it, but it is not of much value for commercial purposes, on account of its
very limited length.
One of the great trunk roads, which is put down as a made
road, is from IJombay to i\gra; but for practical purposes, especially lor trade,
can corroborate tliat statement by a letter «hich
it is of little or no use.
i
I have here, written by the collector in Kandeish, through which that road
" The
passes, dated April 1852, to the secretary of the Government in Bombay.
high road for tlie last two years, in consequence of the unprecedented inci'ease
of traffic that passes along it, cut up by numerous cart- v. heels, is one mass
the stone metalling is not
of sand and nits from March until the rains set in
of a sufficiently hard kind. It would be well if the Government were to order
the collector of 'J'annah to send a special ins|)eetor to see and report on the
insufiiciencv of water for cattle on the road i)elow the Ghauts."
There is
another extract which I Ijcg to read to the Committee from the commercial
circular of Ritchie, Steuart & Co., dated 25 June 1852, which quotes the report
" No previous season l;as shown
of a Government oflicer, Captain Wingate.
how
seriously
the
more palpably
want of roads impedes the trade of the country ;
for
instance,
has
Berar,
pioduced this year the finest cotton crop we have seen
for very many years, if ever; the quality of much of it is su])erior to tlie bist
Broach, and liie cultivation of such cotton can be almost indefinitely increased
in tliat province, but to what purpose, so long as it cannot be couvt'ved to the
coast, where aloue it can be converted into money ? A large portion of the crop
is still hi the districts, and will not reach Bombay until November and thereafter
much of it, in fact, will not be despatched until the following croj) is being
picked, owing to the difficulties of transport over the wretched bullock tracks,
which alone are available for two-thirds to three-fourths of the journey to Bom-

—

j

/

;

;

;

;

;

bay; even the

many

higli

road, wiiich serves for the remainder of the distance,

is

in

parts in a disgraceful state."

7760. Are you aware of any improvement having taken place since 1852, in
consequence of the representations which have I)een made? Not much improvement. I have been informed by the last accounts that there have been some men
put upon it to improve the worst parts of the line, but that is merely a temporary
improvement there have been no bridges constructed parts of the line are good,
but other jjarts are hardly passable, which, in efiect, is shutting up the whole line.
77(ii. You state that military roads are not useful for commercial purposes;
why is that the case ? The great military road by the side of the Ganges is
of little use for commercial purposes, because tlie Ganges itself is a cheaper
means of transit the road is also in a bad state. The Poonah road is too short
to be of much use for the general commerce of the country.
7762. Can you give the Committee any idea of the number of miles of road
it is not very easy
whicli now exist in the Presidency of Bombay?
I cannot
I have not been alile to find any statistical account of it.
I am aware
to do so.
that there have been latterly some roads made in the Southern Mahratta country.
7763. In the course of the last 10 years have there been any fresh roads made
There have been some, but not any of very great extent, v.-jiich
in Bombay ?
])roved by the nport given by the East India Company of the expenis
diture upon roads within the last 13 years, wiiich, as there given, comes down
According to tliat statement, tiie whole amount expended in the three
to 1849.
Presidencies of IJengal, Bombay, and Madras, amounts to little more than a half
per cent, of the revenue.
In Bombay it is only 31,721/. per annum upon the

—

;

;

—

;

—

;

—

average.

7764. Will vou state to the Committee in what way vou think the wants of
the
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—

Allow mo. first to remark,
the country in tliosc respects might be best met ?
that perhaps the Committee may not be (|uite aware of tlie immense injury which
In this countrv we liavo so
is caused to trade in India from the want of roads.
many roads, that the want of tliem does not strike us so much. I think the dehiv

.1.

S

4-'i'ly ^S.-jj.

caused by the want of roads is more severely felt in Iniha than it would be even
in this countrv, fortius reason, that the mou?oon I)egius in June, and lasts during
the four moutlis of June, July, August, and September.
Tiie crops are ripe early
in the spring
so that if the produce is not brouglit down before the monsoon,
it cannot be brought down till OctoI)er or November; and as there are no good
warehouses or means of keeping it dtiriiig the lieavy rains which fall, it is very
much deteriorated, besides the immense loss of interest and the additicmal exIt is difficult for a merchant to calculate upon
penses, which are very great.
any transaction with the interior, on account of the uncertainty of the coiiiuui;

nicatidu.

Mr.

—

1
speak of all crops;
do you speak of?
hemp, and other productions.
77()6. Does not the cotton crop grow generally in the monsoon r
It does,
but it is not picked till after the monsoon; the time of picking varies.
In the
Southern Mahratta country it is picktd in the months of Feiiniarv, -March, and
April.
As the monsoon commences in June, and it has to be cleaned before it

776.",.

EUiot.'] Wliat crops

cotton, linseed, Ha.\,

—

ready for u-.arket, it is only by great excrticms and by nu'ans of very good roads
it can |)ossibiy be brought to Bombay that season.
In February, March, and
7767. In what mouth is the cotton crop gathered?
April in the Southern Mahratta country
in Candeisli it is gathered earlier, but
is

that

—

;

the distance

is

greater; therefore the greater

is

the necessity for good roads.

7768. C/iairman.} Will you state in what way you think good means of communication might be best provided in Bombay?
In the first instance, I should
say, all roads or railwa\s, or whatever they are, should be undertaken and maintained l)y the Government.
One reason is, that it always has been the practice;
and (he next is, that if you liavc; railways carried on by companies, the ca])ital
will be raised in England, and the proprietors will have a Board of Direetors in
England to manage their railway. It is perfectly impossible for a Board of

—

England

manage

railway in India.
It is difficult enough to
quite impossible; and as the dividend is
guarant<!e(l hy the company, they will have no great inducement to pay much
attention to tlie economical expenditure of the money at their disposal.
In uiv
opinion it i> much better tlie Government should do it themselves altogether.
7769. \\'ould not the objection as to the direction be remedied b}^ having a
local Board of Directors, or an agency in India?
I do not think you
''ould
so easily raise the money in this country ibr that purpose, if you were to trust it
entirely to directors resident in India.
What appears to me most advantageous
for India at present is the formation of iron tram-railways, to be worked by
cattle.
Neither roads nor locomotive railways, I think, will answer so well.
There is not sufficient passenger traffic at present in Inih'a generally, to support
locomotive railways.
tram-railway has great advantages over a common
road
in the tirst place, you can travel along it during all seasons of the year
in the next place, the conveyance is quicker and cheaper; you can get a profit
b}' ir, whereas you can get no return from common roads, the outlay upon them
being so much money sunk.
Traniroads will give a very good return, acconiing
to the estimates I Jiave made.
You Can cross large rivers nnuh more easily
by merely having beams put across, upon wliicli the trucks may be drawn bv
means of ropes the cattle would not require to cross them. The advantages over
locomotive railways are, that the cost is very much less; the management i.s a
great deal more easy
they can be made more quickly, and bv less experienc "d
hand-, and the risk of accidents is very umeh less.
You will have less injury
to your plant, and the plant is much cheaper.
The trucks for tram-railways can
be obtained for 8/. or 10/. apiece, while for locomotive railways they would
cost from 60 /. to 80 I. apiece, and the destruction of tln' plant iu the case of
tramways will be very much less; few experienced workmen will be required.
From the experience that I have had of locomotive railways in this country, I do
not believe it is practicable to work them through India generally now to
advantage. They may be worked near the Presidencies, but not throughout India
generally. What I would propose is, that \ou shoulil now commence w ith the great
roads through the principal parts of the countrv; for instance, from Calcutta to
"
0.10.
c 3
Delhi
Directors

do

in

to

in this country, bur

it

there

it

a

is

—

A

;

;

;

;

Fin'ai/, E^i].
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Dellii, not taking tlie main road which now exists, but varying it so as to run
through the large towns which are not now touched by the road; then from
Bombay to Delhi by Callian, Ind-^re, and Gwalior, a direction pretty miicli tiie
from Bombay to Madras, bv Callian, Poonah,
Situic as the Agra road now takes
Dharwar, Bangaloie and Arcot also from Bombay to Sattara, by Nagotna, for
the cotton districts; which, with other branches, I calculate would require about
3,0n0 miles of tram-railway, the cost of which, at 3,000/. a mile, which is a
rough estimate, would amount to 9.000,000/., but say it would be 10,000,000/.
I think witii less than an outla}^ of' 10,000,000/. it woidd be impo>sible to begin
sucli a system of iramroads as it is desirable to make in India, capable of
prodiuing any great eft'ect upon the agriculture and commerce of the country.
That sum, as well as any other which it may be necessary to raise by loan,
I propose should be raised by means of annuities payable in 60, 70, 80, 90 and
100 years, tliat is, a fifth every 10 years, and that it should be guaranteed liy
Upon those terms think there is no doubt it could
the British Government.
be raised at 5 per cent., which is the rate of interest now paid by the Indian
;

;

I

Government

their

for

It

(lel)t.

may

be objected

that the

British

Governmeut

have no right to guarantee such an outlay; I am not perhaps nualified to give
an ojiinion, but it appears to me that in reality tiiL' British Governmeut are
responsible for all tliose debts, because the East India Company are merely
Theirs is not an independent Governacting for tlie British Government.
ment; they are merely delegates of the British Crown, and inorallv as well
as in reality the British Government must be held responsible for the debts as
thev exist. If that be so. why not take advantage of the credit of the British

Government to
return, which

nioney on more f;ivoural)le terms?
\\ ith regard to the
think we have reason to expi ct from si.ch an outlay, it is
very difficult to make estimates which can be considered conclusive, but I
think there are data from wiiich we may ol>fain a result which may be trusted;
raise

I

for instance, just

now

the traffic

upon the Ghaut through which the Agra

oad passes is 60,000 tons a year the traffic througli the Bhori' Ghaut, which
runs from Panwell to Poonah, and which it is expected will come liythis railway
when it is completed, is 40,000 t0!is, without allo'.ving for any increase, which
;

I

tons.
But Mr. Chapman, who made the estimates of the traffic
present railway w'as under consideration, estimates the traffic at
180,000 tons. I think it will be safer, however, to take half of it ; if we take
90,000, winch is a very low estimate, we shall be quite safe; 90,000 tons for
150 miles for 2^ r/. per ton per mile, wotild give about 140,000/. as the gross

makes 100,000

when

the

the expenses liavin<r to be dedticted from that sum. The
180 miles, which is about the distance
to Candeish, gives a total cost of 540,000/.; the interest upon which at 5 per
The result, after allowing for the 5 per cent, interest, the
cent, is 27,000/.
maintenance of way, and the expense of working, taking Mr. Chapman's
estimate of 180,000 tons, uill leave a clear profit of 214,550/.; I take half of
that, instead of taking 180,000 tons of traffic, I take 90,000, which leaves
107,000/., of [)r()fit, being equal to 20 per cent., after payii.g 5 percent, interest.
However, I will not take that as a criterion of all the railways, but I tliink that
we may safely take 10 per cent. I have already reduced the estimate one-half,
and now I reduce it again another half, by taking 10 per cent, as the clear profit
insttad of 20 per cent.
7770. You and the petitioners would recommend that the outlay upon roads
in India should not be confined to any surplus revenue which may be available,
nor should it be entrusted to private enterprise but that, for the purpose of
those public works, loans to the extent, jjerhaps, of 10 millions, should be made
on Indian credit, that Indian credit being guaranteed by the British Government ? That is my opinion there may be a difference of opinion as to the way
some may wisii to have it taken from the
in which the money should be raised
revenue.
My own opinion, and that of a great many others, is tliat it should
be expressly raised foi tlie purpose, and that a department of the Indian Government should be established having the control of that money, for the purpose of

ar.nuai

revenue,

all

cost of 3,000/. a mile, taking the length of

;

—

;

;

carrying out a system of roads.
7771. You also think tliat tram-railways are preferable to railways workid by
locomotive engines ?
Yes.
7772. Would you leave the management of those works M'hen made to the
Indian Government? The way in which I wtiuld recommend it to be done

—

—

would
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retain possession of tlie roads and main- j,
For instance, if the
should let out the working of them.
whole charge is 2 \ d. per ton per mile, they might easily find contractors to
work the traffic on receiving A d. per ton per mile, which in most cases would
be sufficient for the working of the line, the contractor would supplv the waggons
and the haulage the haulage would cost about a farthing, and another farthing
would be sufficient to supply waggons, generally speaking, which would leave
2d. a ton clear revenue to tlie Government.
7773- How would you ensure the reception of it by the Governiiu'ut? They
must have collectors at rlie ditferent stations, as is the case in this country the
n)oney would all be paid into the hand- of the Government officers.
7774. Mr. Hiime.^ Do you contemplate that these tramways would entirely
supersede the great dues of road to which you before referred, from Bombay to
Agra, and irom Calcutta to Delhi ?-I should think they would.
?
There
777,5. Is anything now chiirged upon those roads by the Government
is no charge that I am aware of; there may be some charge for crossing the

would be

this

;

the

Government should

s. Finlay.

Esq.

tain tliem. but they

;

—

;

—

but it is not much.
7776. Sir T. H. Maddock^ Have you been mucii in the interior of ihe
countrv ?
Vi'S, I -lave, n good deal.
and
i crossed once to Madras,
How
far have you i>een from Boniliay r
7777.
I also went north as far as Aurungabad.
In tlie part uhicli I visited it
7778. Tlie country is not vin-y populous, is it ?
rivers,

—

—

is not.

7779. Yeur objection to the introduction of railroads seems to be based upon
1 do not think there
the supposition that there would be no passenger income ?
railway.
iii;iintain
a
would be sufficient to
7780. Y'ou have never been in the North-western Provinces of Bengal ?

—

—

have

not.

7781. Nor into Bengal itself?- -No.
7782. H' vou were auare that considerable portions of those territories are hs
populous as the most popidous countries in Europe, and that they abound in
wealthy townis and large villages, would you continue in the opinion which you
because the passenger traffic
I should
have expressed ia favour of tramways ?
inhaliitants
upon their wealth and
verv much ilep nds upon the nature of the
cultivating
classes do not
upon their habits. In this country we find tliat the
generally travel much.
7783. Arc vou aware that in India a very large proportion of all classes of the
people travel great distances on pilgrimages, as well as in search of servicer
1 have not had any means of ascertaining, from statistical accounts, what the
number mav be;. iVom my oan knowledge of the part of tlie country I am
best acquainted with, I think there are very few people sufficiently wealthy to
pay the necessary fare for locomotive I'ailways.
I did.
7784. You resided some years in Bombay ?
Ves.
7785. There is a chamber of commerce in Bombay, is not there?
7786. Is there much communication between the chamber of commerce and
I do not know whether there may
the organs of the Government at Bindjay ?
have been latelv.
When T was there the chamber was formed; at that time
we had not a great deal of communication with Government.
77S7. Are you aware that one of the objects of its estahlishnieiit was to torm
a channel of communication between the mercantile community and the Government? I believe that was one object; 1 do not think it was the jnincipal

—

;

;

—

—

—

—

object.

77SS. Mr. llurdiiiise.] Are you aware whether the road from Allahabad norihwards, is used for commercial purposes?
I do not know.
Mot
77S9. Vou have stated, have not you, that it is wholly a ndlitary road?
wholly so; I say it is chiefly so
believe it was made priucipdiy as a military
I
road
it is not wdiat I consider a road of much importance, in a commercial
point of view.
Nn doubt it and all roads will be used fur commercial purposes.
77911. .Mr. Elliot.] During your absence from Bomliay, in going lo Madr-is,
was there some
did you reside for any considerable time in the interior?
I
weeks, not any great lengtii of time.
I stopped a few days here and there.

—

—

;

;

—

7791.

—No.

You have had no long

personal experience ot

tiiat

7792. With regard to the collectors which you have stated
0.10.

B

4

part of the interior?

it

would be necessary
t'>
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at tlio difterciit stations, would you entrust them to native agency, or
Europeans to be placed at each post ? I should not think it necessary to
have all Europeans. The collectors would not uecessarily receive the money.

J. S. rilai/, Esq. to

have

—

re(|uire

4 July 1853.

What

are called collectors in this country freqnontl}' only make out way-bills.
amount of coal, for instance, at the place where it
touches the railway he gets a way-bill, to indicate whence it came and whither
it states the; distance, and when it is delivered the money is paid.
it is goingIf a person sends a certain

;

—

You

tiiink native agency would be sufficient for tiiat purpose ?
In many
you must have Europeans also.
7794. Sir G. Grcij.'] Do you recommend these tramroads as a substitute both
for the existing roads and for the ordinary railroads with locomotive engines?

7793.

])laces

—Yes.
7795. Are the Committee to understand, that you object to any encouragenu!Ut being given in India to ordinary railwavs with locomotive power?
I woidd
not say tliat
I think, generally speaking, rramways will be the most useful
I

—

;

;

can be carried through the great extent of countrv I propose.
It is possible that near Bombay and Calcutta, and Madras, where
there is already a considerable passenger traffic for a short distance, locomotives
njay be used to advantage.
7796. Do you recommend, that in addition to the tramroads, the Government
should also undertake the formation and management of railroads ?
Decidedly,
Mr.
calculate
you
J\langle,s.~\
speed
do
you
would
be able to
what
At
7797.
travel upon these tramways ?
should think you could not calculate upon
1
going above three miles an hour with heavy traffic.
7798. One of the greiit political objects has been the transport of troops for
the Government, and the facilit\' whicli it would afford to moving troops with
rapidity, thereby probably enabling the Government to reduce itsmilitar}^ force,
or at any rate to concentrate its forces with great rapidity
tramways would not
be useful for that purpose, would they?
They would not be so useful as locomotive railways of course, but they would be a great improvement upon the
present system
you could carrv troops GO miles a day in that way, whereas at
present they can only go 10 or 12.
By a locomotive railway, no doubt they
would go mucli quicker, but I do not think India is ready for a system of
locomotive railways.
7799. Are you aware that at the great towns on the Ganges, Benares, Mirzapore, and Ghazeepore, and so upwards to Agra, the population is probably as
dense as it is near the Presidencies denser probably than it is near Bombay
and Madras?
It is possible
I do not know the number of tiie population
but^
as 1 stated before, I should not suj)pose they were of that wealthy class capable
of paying the fares necessary ibr locomotive railways.
7800. (Jhainmtn.'] On the subject of irrigation, in which the petitioners pray
Yes; the
for improvement, have you any remarks to make to the Committee?
it not only causes great
evil of the want of irrigation must be pretty well known
loss of life and of cattle, l)ut it discourages the cultivators; in the cotton
districts in Candeisli, with which I am connected, a want of rain occurs perhaps
every six or seven or eiiiht years, which destroys the cultivation entirely it
injures the seed and tiirows everything back for years; the ap))rehension of
it is always felt; the advantages to be derived from the irrigation in a country
like India are liardlv to l)e calculated.
In fact there is everything init water
that is the only thing requiicd to make the country exceedingly productive.
7801. Mr. Maiiyles.'] Have they the means of irrigation in Candeish ?
of it.
I believe they have, in most parts
what is the water supply which
78o'2. \\ ill you mention what the means are
would liirnish irrigation? There are several large rivers; there is evidence
befoie the Committee to show that there would be sufficient water there; what
say now is v. ith regard rather to the general irrigation of India than with
I
respect particularly to Candeish
it requires a great deal of local and engineering knowledge, to sptak of the best mode of irrigating any particular di.^trict.
Tliere are data given by the East India Company with respect to irrigation,
Irom which very valuable results may be obtained. They state that the Ganges,
tile Juinna, the Ravee, the Chenaul), the Sutlej, and the Jhelum, are sufficient in
dry scasv'ms to supply 24,000 cubit feet per second. According to tlie data given,
that is sufficient water to irrigate 30 millions of begalis, a begah being about
half an English acre.
I take the cost from their estimate of the great Ganges
Canal

do not think

a locomotive railway

—

—

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

—

;
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amounts

J. s.

Madras, where irrination
to 6,000,000/., or say 7,000,000/.
Coleroon River, are exfrom
the
reports
tlie
has been tried, if we can believe
were received in
annum
per
/.
that
150,000
ceedingly favourable ; it is stated
the basis, I think
that
as
without
taking
but
nine years after paying the cost;
amount
of water I have
the
supposin"'
way;
we may come to a result in this

The

mentioned

to

be

suffeieut

to

irrigate

1,000,000/. more

:?0.000,000 of begahs, at a cost of
proportion than the estimate for the
to [)ay 1 s. per begah for the water,

7,000,000 /., that is
Ganges Canal. If the native is wi!liii<',which is a very moderate calculation, and no one who knows anything of the
value of wafer in that country would deny that 1 s. per begah for the use of it
If yon allow 10 ])cr
is not too much, that Avould give a revenue of 1.500,000Z.
of 1, .3.50, 000 /.
revenue
net
yield
a
cent, for expenses of management, it would
that is
believe
cent.
I
per
upon an outlay of 7,000,000/., Avhich is nearly 20
own
expemy
from
these
facts
not know
I do
a very moderate calculation.
testimony
and
tiu;
given,
rience, but judging from the evidence which has been
of those who arc well qualified to judge, I think 20 per cent, is not an over
in

estimate.

7803.

Is

it

your opinion that those works

—

for irrigation

should be undertaken

by the Government
Yes, decidedly.
7804. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Are you aware of the nature of tlie country conI am not.
I have mentioiuul tliat
cerning which you are giving this evidence?
which I do
knowledge,
to go into details w-ould require local and engineering
to
this Commade
not possess.
What I have stated is based upon a Return
mittee by the India House.
7805.* V'ou are probably aware that tiie country throughwhich the Ganges
Canal is now being formed is an imuuMise alluvial (lej)osit of 400 or .500 miles
There is nothing at all similar to that, is there, in
wide, and 1,000 miles h-ng.
It is stated to be a very rich country, and only
the condition of Candeisli ?
re(|uiriiig irrigation.
I have paj)ers before me which prove it.
7806. From whence do you derive your authority for stating the acreage or
nuu)l)er of begahs of land which are capable of being brought under irrigation?
From the same Return of w hich I before spoke.
?

—

—

—

7S07. Mr. Mangles.'] You si)oke of a large quantity of water being available
from the Ganges and the Jumna; are you aware that the Jumna canals already
almost lav tlu! Jumna drv, and tliat the great objection, indeed the only serious
objection wiiich bus Ijeen raised to the Ganges Canal is, that it will ruin the
Ganges for navigation, by taking away the whole of its water? I am not aware

—

of

it.

7808. Sir y. 77. Mmldoch.] You stated that there were 30,000,000 of begahs
which might be irrigated in Candeish ? I stated, upon thi; basis of the calculation given in the Papers now before the Committee, that 30,000,000 begahs

—

niioht be irrigated.

7809. From whence did you obtain the information that there were 30 mdwhich miglit be irrigated ? I have no precise information on the subject the fact cannot be denied.
7810. Arc you awiue whether a great portion of the province of Candeish is
or is not altogether dissimilar to the alluvial bed of the (Jaiiges, being for the most
experience,
])arf hilly, and inteis])ersed with valleys?
I am aware, from my own
the e.xact amount I could not
that a groat part of it is adapted for irrigaticm

—

lions of liegahs lying waste,
;

—

;

say.

7811. This calculation of 30,000,000 of begahs applies to the whole surlace
of the province, does not it?
That calculation merely apjtlies to the neighbourhood of the six rivers which I have mentioned: tiie (ianges, the Jumiia, the;
Ravee, the Chenaub, the Suflej, and the Jhelum.
If all the water which is

—

those rivers were applied t) the purposes of irrigation, it would
ol' i)egalis, at a cost of 6,000,000 /. sterling.
7812. Mr. JMatighs.] Are you aware that large operations in the way of iirigation are in progress in the Futijaub, under the orders of the Government of
India?
am only aware of it from report.
7813. C'liair?n(in.] The jietitioners go on to ask the Government "to grant
lands, and otherwise to afford every encouragement for tlie formation of docks,
quay^, and other ap|)liances, for the accommodation of all descriptions of shipping
and craft, wherever such accommodation may be required ;" do you believe tiiat

available

in

irrigate 30, 000, 000

—

0.10.

f/n%,

Esq.

results in

I

C

the

4.1ulyi853.
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Government liave uot dune what was in their power, or that they have
refused fiicihties to others to carry out such works?
I do not think it is intended
j[jj
fiig jjetition to say that
I think what is intended is, thai that is a necessary
measure connected with the improvement of roads.
7814. You think it should be carried out on the same principle as that of

J, a. Finiay, Esq. the

™

4 July 1853.

—

;

which you have
irrij^ation

?

—Yes.

bi

en speaking, in reference to the improvement of roads and

7815. Mv. Ilumc.^ Can you point out any part of India where docks and
quays may be formed, so as to afl'ord the encouragement to trade which is
spoken of in tiie petition ? There some places in the cotton districts, in the
noifli of Bomb;iy and Guzerat, where ihey are very much wanted.
7b) it). Can you refer to any particular places?
I may mention iSiirat and
Broach I know ihere is one of those cotton districts where the shipping" of
it is obliged to be rolled through the mud
cotton is exce( dingly inconvenient
at low water, and is very^ much injured.
I am not quite certain which place it

—

—

;

;

is,

but

1

know

it is

in Guzerat.

7817. JJo tlie observations made in this petition relate to Guzerat alone?
No it is not intended to say that generally the Government have been unwilling
to do it, but that it is necessary it should be done where required.
78 8. Mr. Mangles.'] Are you aware that there is a correspondence now going
on between the Government at home and the Government of India, with regard
to docks to be formed at Diamond Harbour in the llooghly, and a railway leading
from them ? I ,.m not much acquainted with the neighbourhood of Calcutta.
7819. Chairman^ With regard to the allegation in the petition, that "the
land-tax or rent paid by the cultivators of the soil is excessive, and that the mode
of collection is very injurious to the interests of the country ;" will you state to
the Committee any tacts upon that subject which you wish to bring before
them? If the Committee will allow me, I will state my definition of land-tax,
I will state what
as there seems to be a doubt whether it is a tax or a rent.
I consider to be the difference between a tax and a rent, so as to make my subseIt appears to me that a " tax " is
quent observations more easily undei'stood.
levied without the consent, and generally against the will of the individuals
who pay it. " Rent " is an agreement \()luntarily entered into by landlord and
tenant, by which the latter undertakes, of his own free will, to pay a certain
annual sum for the use of the land. That appears to me to be the difference
between the two. Upon that principle the Indian land revenue is a lax; it
first, because it is a
appears to me that, as a tax, it is unsound in principle
tax upon a particular class, the agriculturists, the lower class the rich pay
but little tax in India. Then, secondly, it is a tax on food, and the necessait hinders the
ries of life.
In tiie third place it is a tax upcm industry
India, from
export trade of India, by increasing the expense of cultivation.
the want of roads and other circumstances, cannot always compete with other
countries in articles of export win n prices are low; for instance, in the case of
cotto.i, the competition of America destroys the Indian cotton trade when prices
;

1

—

—

;

;

;

By increasing the cost of ])roduction in India by a direct tax upon
you render the export trade of India still more precarious, and frequently
the consequence i* that
so unprofitable, that the cultivators cannot trust to it
most of the crops grown for export are not ctdtivated with that care that they
ought to be, and are not brought to the perfei'tion to wiiich they might be
brought. I think that is one very great evil resulting from the land tax. I have no
doid)t, from the knowledge that I have of the commerce and the agriculture of
India, that ii' the land-tax were lower, good means of communication made, and
irrigation encouraged upon a large scale, the agriculturists of India could compete with all the world in producing many articles, particularly cotton, many
kinds of grain, t'sbacco, sugar, coffee, linseed, and hemp, and probably many
Another evil of the
other articles, those being only some of the ])rincipal ones.
land-tax, and the extent to which it has been carried is, that it has destroyed
arc low.
land,

;

the class of landed pruprielors altogether; there may be exceptions to this statement in the case of the zemindars but, generally speaking, there are not in
India what would be called in this country resident landed proprietors.
know from experience, in this country, how much an estate suffers from the
No
In Ireland, it has been proved beyond a doubt.
absence of the landlord.
support is given to the cultivator; he has nothing to trust to when any little
difficulty arises, and agriculture, instead of being improved, is depressed and
deteriorated
;

We
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The

effect, both moral and physical, is exceedingly bad.
That
formed
commercial
body
after
a
full
of
tiie
generally,
consideis the opinion
ration of the subject, which is no new one.

deteriorated.

—

What I would recommend,
be done?
mercantile
o])inion
the
body, is that tlie landaccordance
witli
tlie
general
of
in
principle
of
it
is
but if it
be
believe
that
tlie
not sound
tax should
reduced.
I
diminished.
would
be
a
deal
evil
consequences
of
it
good
were reduced, the
That would be so if it were reduced 25 percent.; that reduction I am aware
would cause a loss to the revenue, supposing there were uo increase of cultivation,
7820.

What would you recommend

to

;

of 3,294,000/.

7821. Mr. Hume.] Will vou state to the Committee what proportion of the
produce of the land you consider to be applicable to this land revenue, or landtax?
I can only state what it is as regards some crops; it varies in different
places; I know how much it is on tlie cotton crop in certain places.
7822. Upon the whole you would propose to reduce it 25 per cent.?
Yos; if you do that 1 think vou would ultimately increase the cultivation
upwards of 10 per cent., taking it in combination with irrigation and roads,
The salt tax
so as to reduce the loss by the reduction to 1,000,000/.
The ri-venue
is also vi-ry objectionable, and that I think should be removed.
derived from tiie salt tax is 2,700,000/
the whole loss to the revenue, thereIt appears to me that the
fore, by those operations would be 3,700,000/.
way in which a direct revenue may be raised with tl: greatest advantage to
a country is, by works which are advantageous to the country itself, such as
There is also another wav in which a certain sum
railways and irrieation.
might be raised with great advantage in India, that is, by making advances to
the natives on the growing crops
I am aware that it is tiie opinion of many
gentlemen connected with India, that one great means of improving cultivation
in India, e.-peciallv of cotton, is by European merchants making advances in the
interior and buying the cotton from the natives, cleaning it and sending it
down themselves; I am of that opinion also, because we have tried it. But
the insuperable difficulty """f carrving it on to any great extent is tliis; you
cannot buy the produce from the cultivators witliout making advances of money
to them before it is grown
vou have no security fir the repayment of that
money and from the nature and mode of cultivation, as well as from their habits
and their connexion with the banyans and others, it very frequently happens that
they will not give you the produce after they have got that advance; in fact it
is j^reqiientlv seized by some of their friends, under the pretence of a previous
In our case we have
debt; therefore you have no security for your loan.
made advances through the Government it was done as a trial, and the result
has be.-'n so far to prove the great advantage to the general interests of the
country of European houses making advances of that nature; but it has also
proved the impossibility of carrying it on under the existing state of things;
I
have thought a great deal upon this subject, and the only remedy that I can
The great
see is, that the Government should make the advances themselves.
evil of the present system is this
the natives are exceedingly poor they have
not the means of buying fo')d for themselves and their bulloi.'ks till tlie crop is
ready; they must, therefore, have advances from some one. The usual practice
is for the banyans in the different villages to make advances at an enormous
rate of int(>rest
they have the cultivators quite under their control, and oblige
them to sell tlieir crop to them before it is grown, on very unfavouralile terms.
The consequence is, the cultivator does not care whether the quality of the crop
is good or bad
he gets a fixed sum, according to the weight; what he wants,
therefore, is bulk, and not quality
that is one great reason why the cultivation
of cotton has not been improved.

—

;

:;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

7823. Mr. Ellice.]

You would propose

Company

to constitute the East India

capitalists for the cultivation of cotton in India

-I propose that they should do

?

what was done bv the old Indian Governments, which

is

to

advance money

to

the natives.

they must become capitalists
may be >o but I do
not consider it is so, any more than a European making advances would be it
would be rather as occupying the place of the lauded proprietors that they would
make the advances.
7825. You would place the East India Company in the situation of European
o.id.
merchants.
c 2

7824.

If

they

made advances

to

the natives,

inte^e^^led in the cultivation of cotton?

— In one

sense tiiey

;

;

A. S. F«nii^,"Esq'.
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S.J'inlajf,

—

would j'ou ? No; I would place them in the po«ition which they
actually Iiold in India, which is a very peculiar one.
The cultiviitors of" India,
] think, have reason to
expect a great deal of support from the Government.

Eui. nuTcliants,

4 July 1853.

The Government have destroyed their natural supporters in destroying the
resident landowners, and I think they are bound to a certain extent to take the
place of those landowners. If a proprietor were looking after his own estate, he
would not
difficulty

;

oI)jcct to

in fact,

make an advance to his tenant when he found him in
the proprietor
a thing done in many parts of Europe

it is

;

advances a certain part of the expense of the cultivation.
7826. Do you think it a good system to prevail in any countr\-, that the money
employed in cultivation should be advanced, either by the proprietor of the soil
or by the Government ?
1 saj' that it is the
I do not say it is a good system
only system a])plicable to India in its present condition.
7827. In what manner have the East India Company destroyed the landlords
of India?
Because there can be no pro])rietor where tlie land yields no rent,
and the East India Company's land-tax absorbs the rent.
7828. Are there not such proprietors are there not zemindars throughout India
who derive rent from the land just as the Company derives a tax from the land?
I am aware of that, and I made that exception in a previous answer.
I said
there were no resident landowners; the zemindars no doubt are to a certain
extent landowners, but they are absentees, and there are no laws to protect the
ryots under tliem
they may exact whatever amount of revenue they choose.
In fact, it is something like the old Irish system of subletting and absentee

—

;

—

;

—

;

landlords.
those evils can be remedied by the East India Company advancing money, as capitalists, to the present cultivators of the soil ?
Not all tliose evils ; the svstem in Bengal would not be remedied by that means;
I do not apply my remarks to the zemindary s\stem so much as to the ryotwary
7SL.'g.

system.

You think

It

that

all

would require other remedies

to be introduced

where the zemindary

system prevails.
7830. So far as the ryotwary system is concerned, and the grower of cotton, as
connected with it, you would be of opinion that it would be advisable for the
East India Company to advance money to the cultivators, in order to promote
the cultivation of cotton?
Decidedly.
7831. Sir y\ H. Maddock.'] Are you acquainted with the interior of the
Bombay Presidency? To a certain extent.
7832. Are you aware whether this system of advances does, to any degree,
prevail there or not ?
I am aware that the Government do make small advances

—

—

—

called tiiccavce, l)ut the
relieve the cultivator

amount

from

tJie

a mere
thraldom

is

trifle;

to

it

certainly

which he

is

is

not sutJicieut to

subject under the

banyan.
7^33- Your proposition is to reduce the present rate of assessment on all the
land of India about 2.5 per cent., and among other equivalents for this loss of
revenue, you calculate that 10 per cent, more land would be brought into culti-

—

am I correct in that statement ? Yes.
7834. You probably are aware that in some parts of India the whole or almost
the whole of the cultivable land is already in cultivaiion, and that the popu-Yes.
lation is as dense as it is in the most densely populated j)arts of Europe?
783,';. There, therefore, you would sustain a direct loss of 25 per cent, without
the possibility of finding any equivalent?
I do not include the parts of Bengal
vation

;

—

—

where the zemindary system

prevails.

7836. I am alluding now to a part of India which is not subject to the
do you
perpetual system, namely, the North-western Provinces of Bengal
perceive that by this system you would certainly sacrifice 25 per cent, of tiie
present assessment, without the possibility of any indemnity in the shape of 10
per cent, more land being brought into culivationr
It is possible tliat in some
])lacts the loss might be nu)re than my estimate; over a large tract of country
like India, the efiect would be variable; I take 25 percent, as the average rate of
reduction
in some parts the reduction nn'ght be hss, in some it might be more.
7837. With regard to those parts of the country which are the least cultivated,
and where there is most waste land at present, are you aware by what rule the
extent of cnltivatiou is mainly guided
do you know that the rule is the amount
of the population ?— That may be one rule
it is quite possible, by means of irriga;

—

;

;

;

tion, that the

same population might

cultivate a great deal more.

In Candeish
the
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quite ciipablc of cuhivatiiiir a much hirger extent of hind than
I can prove that the cultivation has increased in consetjwence
is
encouran;ement
lately given to the c\dtivators.
of the
It
has
increased
of late years?
Yes ; owing to some particular circum7838.

the population

is

now cuUivated

—

which I shall allude to hereafter.
7839. Are you aware whether there has been a corresponding increase of

stances,

population

?

—

I

believe there has not.

7840. Mr. Iliimc.'] Are the Committee to understand you to say that as in the
districts where the rj'olwar system prevails, the East India Company have become
the proprietors of the land, you think they should do what was done bj' the
proprietors of old, namely, advance tuccavee to the ryots, to enable them to carry

—

on their cultivation ? Yes.
7841. You say the experiment has been tried by you Mith success, but that
not having the power which the Government would have of paying themselves
by taking the crops, you are not able to obtain repayment of tjiose advances,
Yes if the Committee will
which iiave been made by way of experiment ^
allow me, I will read some letters to prove that statement they are letters
from the collectors at Candcish to the Government at Bombay.
7842. Sir J. W. Hogg.] When the East India Company were traders, and
they had to supply the investments, I believe those investments were always
supplied through the medium of advances made to those who produced the

—

;

;

fc

crops

Y

—

believe so.

I

And

that system was entirely discontinued by the East India Comimny
ceased to be traders?- It was.
7844. Are you aware that India supplies very nearly the whole, or at least
nine-tenths, of the indigo that is consumed in the whole world ?
I am aware of
it; but I cannot give evidence upon that subject, because I am not acquainted
with Bengal.
7845. Are you aware that the whole of that indigo is manufactured by means
of advances made by the indigo planters to the ryots who produce the plant ?
1 have no persoTial knowledge of it, but I have several friends who have possessed indigo factories in India; I have put the question to them, how they
secured their indigo; they said it was a mere scramble; that sometimes they
got it and sometimes they did not, and that sometimes they took it by force.
7846. M3' question relates to a matter of fact; is or is not the indigo produced by the system of advances to the ryots? Yes; but in explanation of that
answer, I think that it is right to add, that it is with great difficulty that the
cultivation is carried on, and that the ]>roduce cannot be obtained by legal means.
I think evidence has been given before the Committee proving the great difficulty experienced b)' the indigo {)lanters in getting the produce for which they
have made advances.
7847. The fact, however, is, that indigo is produced by the system of
advances ? Yes.
7848. About 50 or 60 years ago, I believe India produced a very small portion of the indigo which su|)plic(l the world, a great deal being produced by
South America and Java?
I do not know anything about indigo.
7849. Having resided so long in India as a mercantile man, arc you
aware, from your own knowledge, or from common repute, that the advances
made l)y the indigo planters to the ryots amount to, if they do not exceed, a
million sterling a year?
I think it is hardly fair to put questions to me about a
matter with which I have said I am not acquainted.
78.';o. Can you state any difference between the cultivation of cotton and of
indigo, which would render it difhcult, if not impossible, to make advances in
one case, while it was practicable to make them in the other? Yes, I can
one
difference is a very evident one that the cultivation of cotton covers a very large
surface of ground
it
is difficult, therefore, to superintend it.
In the case of
indigo, I understand it is grown on a comparatively small surface.
In the case
of cotton, in order to get enough to load a ship with 5,()()() bales of cotton,
you would require 30,000 acres of land, 'i'he ditliculty of watching the cultivators over that space of country can be easily imagined.
78',!. I believe an acre of land produces about 100 lbs. of cotton, does not it?

7843.

when they

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

;

;

— About 50

lbs.

of clean cotton.

7852. Can you

tell

me how much

an acre of indigo would produce?

—

cannot.

o«0.

A.

S. Finlau, Tsi).

:
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78.53- Upou what then do you ground your statement, that the cultivation of
indigo requires a small area?
If my calculation is wrong, then of course my
inference is wrong
but I must leave it to others to prove that it is so.
7854. You speak from conjecture, and not from knowledge, when you say that
the area required for tlie cultivation of indigo is small?
All I can sav is, that
cotton is grown over so large an area, tliat it is impossible for us to secure
the delivery of the crops upon which advances may have been made by our
own vigilance. I cannot say anything about indigo.
785,'j. Are you aware of the area of cultivation ot' indigo throughout India,
for the production of the present amount of supply ?
I am not.
78,56. You are not tlierefore competent to speak of the comparative area required for the |)roduction of cotton and of indigo''
I am not.
7S57. Mr. JilUoti] Can you state what greater facility is givpu to the native

—

;

—

—
—

who advances money

for the cultivation of cotton, of recovering his advances,
given to the European?
There is no greater facility by law, but practically he has a means of recovering them which Europeans have not, from this
circumstance
he is a resident im the spot, his family iiave been long I'lcalcd in
the district, and he has considerable family influence.
He has a means, therefore,
of enforcing his agreements in that way which we liave not.
He is subject to
losses, and for that very reason he exacts an enormous rate of interest, and very
severe terms, from the native grower.
78,58. His exaction of a larger late of interest would not make it easier for the
ryot to pay hack his advances, would it?
No; but one paving makes up for
the loss by another.
Being resident there, and knowing the families, one can
easily concei\e that the native banyan has facilities which we have not.
7859. Supposing the ryot does not pay him back his advances, has not the
European the same means of redress for tiie recovery ol those advances that the
native has?
I will read to the Committee what the collectors say with regard to
the powers which we have of recovering advances.
This is a matter which has
been under the consideration of the Bombay Government, and of the collector.
The following is an extract fiom a letter from the collector in Candeish to the
" With respect
secretary to the Government.
It is dated 30th of April 1852.

than

is

—

;

—

—

the alleged insecurity of advances bv merciiants or money lenders, there is certainly considerable risk attending its recovery; first, because (iuvernment have
a prior claim to the year's cro- ior the year's revenue, as the chief security for
the realization of the land rent.
Private creditors' claims come afterwards, and
there being no village registry of debts on the land, and the zillah registry of
debts not being compulsory but optional, it does not give the priority of claim
over other debts previously incurred.
The mortgages eftected on houses or
lands may be eff'ected more than once, because the subsequent mortgagees may
not i)e aware of previous transactions, and thus property isiay be mortgaged for
more than its value. A registry office might be established in every moonsiff's
court, where land mortgaged ought to be witnessed by the revenue patel
and coolkurnees of the village, and where the village registry should be
produced to the moonsifl", that he may see whether the land was actually
occupied by the cultivator who raised the loan."
In another letter from
Mr. Mansfield, the collector, dated the 29th of April 1853; he says, "The
Government will, I should think, be satisfied with the manner in which
the firm have availed themselves of their liberality, more especially if they knew,
as I do, the great difiiculties tiiey have to encounter in the ryots not fulfilling
those engagements, and for which there is practically no remedy.
There are
numerous instances of rvots taking from them advances, and sowing no cotton
at all
others have planted, and have made over to the firm only sufficient to
repay the amount advanced to them and those who have fulfilled their engagements, and sold to the firm the whole cotton they have grown, are rather exceptions than otherwise.
I had intended to have made a few examph s of those
individuals who had committed the most flai^iant acts of breach of faith, ijy forbidding them to cultivate any Government land at all next year but I con.sulted
some of the oldest revenue native officials, and they were of opinion that such
measures might produce a very general feeling of disinclination among the
ryots to have any further dealings with the firm, and consequently mio;ht be
seriously detrimental to their interests, and I therefore purpose not interfering
in any manner whatever."
7860. Is there any diff'erence between the case of a native who advances
;

;

;

money
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moiioy and a European wlio advances moiioy ? — Tliore is no differonce legally;
but tliere is, practically, the iliti'erencc which I tried to explain l)efore.
7861. Chairman.] I understand you to recommed advances to be made by the
Government, only because individuals cannot advance upon growing crops with

—Yes.
there be no means of giving them
has received our
enactment? — That
secuiity

.'

Would

by some law or
and we have corresjxmded
with the Government; and the Government officers also have corresponded with
the secretary.
A suggestion is thrown out in the letter T have read, which,
on consideration, I do not think is practicable in all parts of the country for this
however perfect the law might be, you could not apply it without proreason
digious expense.
The numl)er of people we have to advance to is exceedingly
In
one
year
we advanced to between 7,000 and 8,000 people. Now,
great.
the idea of prosecuting all those persons, however summary the process might
be, is an impracticable one.
7863. Will you proceed to state the mode in which you would supply the
You have proposed by a reducdefalcations vhich would arise in the revenue.
tion of the land revenue, and by the abolition of the salt tax, to diminish the
Will you explain to the Compresent revenue to the extent of 3,700,000/.
From the calmittee how \ou would provide for that deficit in the revenue?
culations which I have laid before the Committee, I assume that 10,000,000 ^
laid out in railways would give a net profit, after paying 5 per cent, interest, o:
10 percent., whicj is 1,000,000/. I propose that in different parts of India
Upon that, 1 think, upon a
10,000.000/. also should belaid out in irrigation.
very moderate calculation, the profit would be 15 per cent, beyond the payment
of 5 per cent, interest.
I believe there is no doul)t that what has iieen done
already has viclded a larger return than that.
That may be taken therefore at
Further, the advances which I speak of I would not make without
1,500,000/.
a charge of interest; it would be a great boon to the people to have them even
that is, what would be considered high in this coimat a high rate of interest
Money is now lying idle in the treasuries.
try, viz. from 6 to 8 per cent.
It is mentioned in tlie letter I have read that the treasuries are full, and the
collector himself recommends that the Government mimey should be employed
in that Wiiy
I calculate that 3 per cent, upon 5,000,000/., which is a very low
calculation, would give 150,000/.
Then there is another point which it appears
to me I ought to mention. I think the rich people should be taxed. There is no
The whole taxation f;ills upon the
tax at all upon the rich people in Inrlia.
cultivators, with the exception of the tax upon o[)ium, which is not paid bv the
people of India.
Both the laud-tax and the salt-tax fall very heavily upon the
poor peo|)le; whereas the rich merchants, as well European as native, in the rich
When I was in India I did not
districts and in the towns, pav notliing at all.
\\'hat I
pay anything of any consequence except for local police and lights.
propose is, that there should be a tax upon houses, upon carriages, and upon
palanquins.
It is very difficult to make any kind of esiiniate as to what that
would produce; l)Ut
think 400,000/. is not a great deal to calculate ujjon from
all the large towns where there is so much wealth.
1 think also something might
be obtained from the Post-office, though it would be trifling, probably 100,000/.
Taking all these items together, they amount to 3,150,000/. There is one very
important point refeiTcd to in this petition, which is the mode of levying the
land-tax.
It is not necessary perhaps that I should say much about it, for it
must be very well known to the ("ommittee that it is ol)jectioual)le. The zemindar system is allowed to be a very bad one; the ryotv\ar system is also very
generally condenmed.
The way which appears to me would be an easier ami
cheaper mode of assessing the levenue is this: take Bombay for example Let
the Government divide it into a certain number of districts, say, for convenience sake, 10 districts. I will suppose that each of those districts pays 100,000/.
of land-tax.
Kverv field should not he valued by the collector as at present, but
I uould divide each of those districts into 10 sub-divisions; from each of those
10 sub-divisions two deputies should form a court for assessing each sub-division,
with the collector of the district as chairman; and let them allocate the 100,000/.
in suitable proportions to each district.
If they were all equal, which is not
likely, 10,000/. would be assessed upon each district.
Such a court would
probably assess it in as equitable proportions as any European assessor coidd.
Each of those 10 districts I would again sub-divide into 10 smaller divisions;
0.10.
that
c 4
7862.

.sul)ject

that security

attention,

;

:

—

;

;

1

:

A.^.

/^rn/ay,

Esq.
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would give about 1,000/. to each smaller sub-division, which should
by the natives and tlien again there would be a division into

also be allocated

4 July 1853.

;

managed b\' the natives,
payment of each district than
any European officer can be, however well-intentioned or intelligent. The whole
should be under the supervision of the collector, with a power of reference to
villages; the principle being that all the detail should be

who

are

much

better acquainted with the

the Government.

power

and

of

In case of anything going very far wrong, he should liave the

of veto, or of appealing to the

practicable,

means

I

Governor

cannot see any objection

to

in
it,

Council.
it

If that

system

is

would cause a very great

the cost of assessing -and collecting the tax, wliich I put down at oneit would be a great deal more.
That would be 574,000/. as
the saving in the collection which, added to the items of additional revenue I
have mentioned, would be 3,724,000/., which would fully make up for the

saving

in

third, l)ut I think

;

deficiency.

7864. Mr. Jllaiigies.] You said that the Indian land revenue was a tax and
not rent, because the engagements were net entered into of free will is there
not, quite apart from any such consideration as that, upon all cultivated land in
populous countries, something which is over and above the profits of stock and
the wages of labour, which is what has been defined to be " rent" ?— My definition of " rent" is not quite the same as that of the Honourable Member; my
definition is, that rent is an agreement voluntarily entered into between the
landlord and the tenant, by which the latter undertakes, of his own free will, to
pay a certain annual sum for the use of tlie land. My definiiion does not go
further than tliat.
;

7865. Does rent depend upon an agreement between the parties?

— Yes.

7866. Does not land cultivated in this country, or in any country, by the proprietor himself, yield rent?
The profit may be thus defined.

—

Is not rent always defined to be what remains over and above the payof the wages of labour and the profits of stock?
Some scientific writers

7867.

ment
on

—

economy have thus defined

political

it

;

I

have given a practical definition

of rent.
7868. Supposing the Government do not take more than that which remains
over, in that case how can it be said to be a tax upon food and a tax upon
industry; is rent in this country a tax upon food ?
No doubt it is.
7H69. And a tax upon industry?
Certainly; but then it goes into the
pockets of individuals, and so far it is a property for which you are entitled to
have a return.
7870. Has not the farmer obtained his profit and his return before he pays
that rent?
Yes, that is the ])roof that it is a voluntary agreement
he expects to
make a profit out of it; it is a voluntary agreement for the benefit of both parties.
The landed proprietor thinks that the tenant will make more out of the
land than he would, and the tenant expects that he will make a profit after
paying the rent.
7871. Are you aware that in the North-western Provinces the settlement is
made, not upon the gross produce, but upon the ascertainment of the rent, a
certain portion of that rent being taken by the Government ?
Yes, a considerable portion too, I believe.

—

—

—

;

—

7872.

^^

hy do you supjjose that the Government of India have destroyed the
proprietors?
Because there are none, except under the zemin-

class of landed

—

dary system.
7873. Are you aware that Sir Thomas Munro, when he introduced the ryotwar
system, made a settlement with every person whom he found in possession of
land, and that those persons, or their descendants, still remain in the possession
of that land ?
I am not prepared to go into what has been done in India
I can
only speak of things as they exist now. Where the rvotwar system prevails there
arc no landed proprietors, or what we should consider in this country landed
proprietors that is to say, men of independent property, who have some little
means, and who in fact get a revenue from the land.
Not under the ryotwar system.
7874. Are there no such classes in India?
aware
you
that,
under
the
ryotwar
Are
not
system in Coimbatore, there
7875.
are very considerable purchases of land going on
that the ryots sometimes
accumulate very considerable properties, even as much as 1,000 acres?
I am
aware that there are some instances of that kind, but it is to be proved whether

—

;

;

—

;

—

the
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other means; sudi as

money and become landed procan only say that there is sufficient evidence
to satisfy me, that in the country, taking- it all in all, there are virtually no
landed proprietors in the districts where the rvotwar system prevails there are
no independent resident landed proprietors who arc able to assist the cultivators.
7S77. The lanil revenue having been a system which has obtained from all
time, and which we have only inherited, how could you shift the burden of
taxation, as you propose, upon the merchants and shopkeepers, and bankers, and
the richer classes, without doing injustice to them ?
It appears to me that because
an act of injustice has been done to the cultivators long ago, it is no r(>ason why
it should be continued any longer ; the sounti principle of taxation is, that it should
prietors

?

—

I

cannot speak to

tiiat, I

;

—

press e()ually

upon

all classes.

787S. Sujiposing tlie rent of the land to have been always a fund set apart
for tlie purposes of the Government, what injustice can there be in continuing
to take it ?
1 think there is gn'at
injustice.
7S79. Those men never possessed it,and their forefathers never j)ossessed it r
Neverthele.-s, I think the sound view of this subject is, that all taxation should
be based upon the principle of [iressing equally upon the whole population.
7tSt)0. Vou tln'nk there would be no injustice in shifting it from those upon
whose shoulders the burden has always been placed, and putting it upon the
shoulders of those who have never hitherto borne; it
There would be no injustice
in diminishing the taxation of the cultivators, who are taxed beyond their
means, and putting a snudl portion of it upon the rich classes, who at present

—

.'

—

pay nothing.
7S81. ^\ hy do you assume that the cultivators are taxed beyond t'.ieir nieansr
I tiiink it is |)roved
I gave the reasons for it.
781S2. Do you know the state of things in Bengal and the North-western Provinces?
I
take my information from a book which I dare say is very vvell
known to you, and also from the evidence which has been given before this Com-

—

•

;

—

mittee, jjroviug that they are in a state of great poverty.

—

Do you speak of the cultivators, tiie ryots ? I do.
In some cases
of the persons who pav rent to the Government"
Not
7884.
they are the persons, in some cases they are not; it docs not apply to the zemin7S83.

—

dars, but to tlie cultivators.

7885. Where the pernumcnt settlement is in force, the cultivating ryots would
not be benefited by the (iovernnieut giving up its whole revenue, instead of onefourth part of it, would they?
1 said that they would not; some other measures
are required there; there should be some measures for protecting the ryots
against the zemindars.
7886. It is in evidence that very extensive districts of India are held rentfree
why should not the same results take place in those districts which you
think would take place in the country generally, supposing the Government
revenue were very much reduced? I have no knowledge on that subject.
7887. Have you any reason to believe that the ryots cultivating such estates
are in a better position than the ryots who are cuhivatmg estates wliieh pay the
Government revenue? 1 do not know; if they are not, there is probably some
reason for it.
7888. Did I understand you rightly to say that an acre of cotton land yielded
50 lbs. of cotton — It varies in different districts; that is about the usual
quantity.
7S89. What is the value of that cotton on the spot ?— It varies very much ;
I
can tell you what the cost is supposed to be in the Southern Mahrattu
country.
7890. Supposing the rvot has 50 lbs. of clean cotton, what will he sell that
per ci iit.
for?
It varies as much as
It varies according to the
7S91. Between what points would it vary?
you may say the range will
locality, according to the distance from the market
the lowest price I liave mentioned
be, on the spot, from about 1 \ d. up to 2 i d.
expenses;
it wouhl just pay his
would leave no profit to tlie eullivator at all
the highest price would give a profit.
78()2. The return varies, according to your figures, from G .<. :J d. to 10 .s. 5 d.
I have not made that calculation.
for the 50 lbs.?

—

;

—

—

.'

—

;')()

—

;

;

;

—
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7893. How do you suppose it can be profitable for a man to cultivate cotton,
obtaining only such a return as that, compared with the profits of" cultivating
rice or sugar-cane, or otlier articles of produce r
The lowest price I have menit will merely pay his expenses.
tioned will not leave him any profit
7894. Is it wonderful, under those circumstances, that there should be a
difliculty in getting cotton cultivated r
The question respecting the cultivation
of colton I can enter into, if the Committee wish ; I am satisfied, from my own
experience, that if we had good roads and irrigarion in India, and if the system of
advances by the Government were adopted so as to admit of Europeans forming
agencies in the interior and buying from the grower?, India is capable of competing with America in the lower classes of cotton.
7895. ^^'oul(I the introduction of good roads and irrigation alter the relative
profit of cultivating cotton and cultivating sugar and grain
would not the
facility of getting to the market be the same as regards all those articles of produce ? Yes ; but cotton is an article, the cultivation of which can be carried to
it is more important in that point of view.
a greater extent than any other
7896. Do not you think one great cause of there not being more cotton cultivated is, that it is more pi'ofitable to cultivate other crops ?
At present it is so
but if you adopted my recommendations, I think cotton would be a very profitable crop to the natives.
7897. Did you not say that improved irrigation and reads would be of equally
great advantage to other articles of produce, as well as to colton ?
Cotton of
good quality can always be sold for export. Sugar and other articles produced
in India, are so much competed with by other growers all over the world,
that their cultivation is not of so much importance.
7898. Is not there an enormous demand for sugar, and many of those articles,
There certainly is now, and it might be increased.
in their own native bazaars ?
I do not say that the cultivation of sugar would not be increased.
I think the
My observation went to sliow,
cultivation of everything would be increased.
that cotton, under those improvements, could be cultivated with very great
advantage to the country.
7899. Why do you suppose there are no resident landowners, but that all the
zemindars are absentees? The tendency of all the evidence that I have seen is
to prove tliat they are so.
I understand so.
7900. Are the zemindars of Bengal generally absentees ?
I believe a great many are living in Calcutta.
7901. VVhere do they live?
7902. Docs the number of such zemindars bear any proportion to the number
I am not prepared to give evidence on that
of zemindars throughout Bengal?

—

;

—

;

—

;

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

subject.

7903.
of

them

You

said that they were absentees?

—

I

understand

that the great bulk

are absentees.

7904. Mr. Hume.'] You lir.ve been understood to say, that although the cultiis not now profitable to the ryots, if certain suggestions which
vvill you state what those
vou can ofi'er were adopted it might be made so
suggestions are ?
At present, it is not the interest of the cultivators to
grow other than inferior cotton. I have tried to explain that, owing to the
system of advances by the banyans, they get no more for good cotton than
That could be remedied by the Government advancing to the
for bad.
Then it is necessary that Europeans should have establishcultivators.
ments up the country for the purpose of buying it from the cultivators.
I have stated that they caimot do that at present without making advances
and that the advances are insecure but by the Government making advances,
you would remove that difficulty. .\s I have stated also, you cannot expect
any great improvement, without improved means of conveyance, nor without
irrigation in dry seasons, which has a great eftect upon the quality of the
At pi-esent, a bad season not only destroys the crop and destroys a
crop.
We all know the value of having
great many cattle, but it injures the seed.
vation of cotton

;

—

;

good seed in this country for cultivating wheat and other things, and it is
same as regards cotton you cannot improve the quality unless you
have good indigenous seed. Even American seed, which is imported, fails and
There is also
is deteriorated, unless the land is irrigated at the proper time.
In addition to the losses to winch Europeans
another thing to be considered.
would be liable if they undertook to make advances, there is a very great
practical dilficulty in the enormous staff it would require in order to make the

just the

;

advances.
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advances.
To get enough cotton to load a ship, you must advance to 5,000
for which you would require an immense staff, maintained at
or 6,000 people
an enormous c xpense wliereas, the Government have already their officers, who
could do it without any additional expense.

^. 5. Hnfav. Esq

;

;

7po.5.

You think that advances could be made by the Government

officers

alreadv established, to a sufficient extent to enable the cultivators to produce
their crops?
Yes.
790G. The repayment of those advances could be secured by those officers who
have the first lien for the land-ta.x on the produce ? Yes.

—

—

7907. Are the Committee to understand from you that t!ie great number of
individuals required to produce any considerable quantity of cotton, aud the
expense of superintending them, must place the purchasers of cotton in a ver\'
difficult situation, unless they have the mcai.'S of securiug returns for every ad-

—

so much so, that we shall
vance wLich tljcy make ?
It is undoubtedly the case
witlidraw our agency from that quarter unless the Government undertake the
;

advances.

7908. The petition which you come here to suppi^rt suggests an alteration in
the revenue system ; are the Committee to understand that the present mode of
levying taxes on the ryots, who are already poor, is objectionable, and that you
would recommend that a fair proportion of the taxation should be levied from
I should like to see that jjrinciple adopted.
those who are rich ?

—

Do you

consider that the present class of ryots are so poor that unless
7909.
they have advances and are relieved from a portion of their present taxation, we
cannot expect then\ to resume a cond'ortable situation ?
I can prove the necessity of making advances by a letter from one of the collectors, in which it is
also suggested that the only means of increasing tiie revenue is by increasing
It is of no use increasing the cultivation
the cultivation of export produce.
of grain, of which they have already sufficient.

—

7910. You mean to say that the market for grain being liuiited, there can be
no increase, while the market for cotton being unlimited, it could be increased to
any amount? Yes; this is a letter from Mr. Kiphinstone, in which he says,
'•
There is no doubt that the poverty of the ryots keeps do»n the cultivation
and the revenue. The al)ility of the ryots to cultivate is proportionate to the
amount of plough oxen he can command; a man with two pairs of bullocks will
cultivate double what he would <io if he had only one pair.
Tliose who liave no
bullocks cannot cultivate; two people, each with one bullock, make up a pair,
and cultivate least of all for two. If money sufficient is advanced, seed, bullocks, labourers, and grain, food for the men and cattle is purchased.
If on]y
grain were grown, Government might fear its becoming too cheaj) to pay, and
so discourage what miglit seem over-production
but cotton being an article of
exportation, to pay for which large sums are yearly sent up from the Presidency,
no fear can be entertained that too mucjv will be produced and it is particularly
destr^'ing of Ciovernment encouragement."
The following also is a very inqjortant statement upon that question: " Tiicre is perfect truth in wbat Messrs.

—

;

;

Ritchie, Stuart & Co. state, that the granting of advances to the ryots is iuiineasurably more for the advantage of the state revenue than to tlie inteiests of the
firm, because the latter has agreed to give for American cotton 10 per cent,
higher than the bazaar rate of tiie indigenous cotton in the bazaar. The native
merchant, by grinding terms, makes cultivation redound more to his own i)rofit
than to that of his debtor, the ryot cultivator.
But imprudence and their necessities conqiel tlie ryots to resort to money lenders, or else thev are forced to rciiuce
their agricultural operations to the snialiebt scale consistent with a men- maintenance to tliemselves."
In another letter is shown the increase of cultivation,
from the system of advances which we introduced Government making advances
in our name.
I
do not see why the Government should not make advances
;

directly.

7911. You say that the experiment which has been tried, of making
advances tlnough the Government officers, has been attended with great success,
but that if the system were generallv adopted the produce of cotton would be
very great?
If the advances were made by the Government, I think it would.
I should not like it to be understood that the experiment has been altogether successful, because it has not been made intherto on the jiroper foundation there has
undoubtedly been an increase; l)Ut I wisii to guard mv evidence to this extent.
] he
0.10.
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;
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carried on as

it

is

now. Tlie advances sliould be made by

Government.

7912. If the principle on which the experiment has been made by yon were
carried out by tlie Government you consider it would be successful?
Yes.
7913. Mr. Elliot.] Are the Commitlee to understand that the system of
Gavernment advances upon your part lias |)roved successful? I had rather put
it in this way, that the advantage to tlu; ryots from the system of advances lias
been proved. I should not like it to be said that the present system of advances
is a good one; I think, on the contrary, that tlie system on which those advances
have been made is bad, and that the (iovernment ought to do it all themselves.
7914. Chairman.] You mean that the system of your advances beinsj made
through the Government, has been productive of benefit to the rvots r Yes.
7915. Mr. Elliot.] In tiie event of the Government making the advances in
the way you now propose, would not this effect be produced, that if there were
a profit, you would obtain the profit, and if there were- a loss the Government
would sutl'i r the loss? No; the Government could not suffer any loss, because
they have the power of laying hold of the crop whenever they choose.
If the crop fails, they
79!(). Sir 7'. H. Jl/addoc/i.] Suppose the ci'op fails?
lose the revenue, at any rate.
7917. ChairvuDi.] You gave security to the Government, did not you, for the
advances which were made? Yes.
791 S. So that in case the Government could not recover from the cultivators,
they could recover from you? Yes; we did not consider that risk to be

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

great.

—

We were we consider that it is
and many mercantile houses would not like to do it.
7920. Mr. Elliot.] In the event of the crop failhig, nould not the Govern79

9.

But

still

1

you were responsible

?

;

objectionable,

ment

—

advances : It does not follow that, however, is a matter of
detail which I cannot answer.
I
do not think it is necessary that tliey should
lose them, though they might not get them repaid that year.
If the whole
system were altered, as I propose, vmd irrigation and roads introduced, 1 do not
lose their

;

how there could be a failure of the crops.
7921. If the crops failed, would not the Government that year lose the
advances?
If the country is irrigated and there are roads, there is no risk of
loss ; but even if the crop did fail for one year, from some unforeseen circumstances, there is no reason why the advance should not be recovered in the folsee

—

lowing year.
7922. In that year

tlie

Government would not be

able to recover their advances?

It is possible.

7923.
Yes.

And

thty would

become a charge upon the ryots

7924. Therefore there would be a greater difliculty
realising the revenue, and the advances wliich wouUl be

—

for

still

due

future years ?

in future

to the

years in

Government

?

consider the risk of that to be nothing.
7925. Bui you consider the risk to the person who advances money, not being
If the land were irri<;ated, and roads are made,
the Government, coiisideriible ?
I shouhl not be afraid myself to run that risk ii" I were in the position of GovernI

—

ment.
792(1.

If the

Government

to

land were irrigated and roads made, you would not require the
make advances? That does not follow as a necessary conse-

—

quence.
7027. Sir T.
iiuiiao,

and

are persons who speculate in sugar, in
those persons, I suppose, it would bean advantage that
advances to the ryots, would not it ?
I suppose them to

H. Maddock.] There

in silk; to all

—

somebiidv should make
be made for all crops,
7928. Is your calculation of the amount to be advanced based on the supfiositiou that the Governnieut will make advances on account of all crops ?
Yes.

—

7929. Grain crops? Whenever it is necessary, I consider it is the duty of
Cio-. trnment, holding the position tiny do in India, to advance to the ryots.
7930. According to that plan the Government would take the phice of all the
think it is most necessary for the benefit of the
1
baijvans of the country?
country that that class should be held in cheek by the Government making

the

—

advances.

7931. Mr.
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in that case railior occupy A. S. Flnlay, 'E^q.
to assist tlie poorer classes?
advances
the position of a landlord, and make those
4 Ju'y 1S53.
perform
the duties of landlords,
According to my view, they would then but
which thev do not do now.
generally ^--I con7932. You consider them, as in tact, the landlords of India
landlords.
of
sider t)iey are called on to perform the duties
what sum the advances
7933. Mr. Elliot.] Have you made any calculation
whatever it is, the
not:
have
India?—!
of
uhole
would amount to for the
profit will be;
their
more
the
advances
the
larger
Government should doit: the
doing them a
while
and
ryots,
the
to
advantage
I think thev eoidd, with great
wliieh they
sum
whole
the
upon
cent,
per
great benefit, raise a revenue of three

7031. Mv. Ilimc]

Would

not

tlie

Government

^^

advanced.
the
//. Maddock.] You are of opinion that, nnder this system,
partiassessments,^
direct
its
greatly
very
increase
be
able
to
N\ould
Government
cularly in those districts which have periodically to be re-assessed ?— Yes ; in

7934< Sir

all districts I

/''.

consider that would be the case.

Clunrman.] The next prayer of the petition is, that the East India
be personally restrained from again making advances upon the
Is not
hypothecation of merchandise, unless on the ground of neees>ity shown.
that really carried into efiect at present; tJie Company do not usually make
such advances? No, they do not ; what the merchants wish is, th it they should
have timely notice of any" intention of doing it, because it deranges very much
their own transactions fit atlects exchanges so much; we have seen it make
five or six per cent, difference in the course of a fortnight, which is very detrimental to commerce. 1 dare say the merchants would be satisfied if it were
ordered that the advances should" only be made in a case of extreme neces.-,ity,
71)35.

Company should

—

and

that timely notice should be given.

7936. The power ought to be left within the reach of the East India Company,
is iiot that your
in order to make all funds from India available in England
sufficient.
be
would
think
it
I
understanding,
opinion ?— If that were the
favour of
7937. You are opposed to advances upon goods for shijjmeut, but in
is rather
It
matter.
ditferent
very
is
a
advances upon growing crops r That
the
reality
in
because
shipments,
an evil in some respects to advance upon
pleuty
of
are
There
wanted.
not
is
Company provide the capital where it
necessary
the
inaking
for
funds
merchants in Calcutta ami Honibay to jirovide
;

—

shipments, but there are not in the interior of India.
7938. If there arc; plenty of merchants who have money to make such
advances, the Ciovernmcut then only comes into coui|)etition with those merchants and if the merehants can do it as favouraldy, or more favourably, than
The competition is injurious.
the Government, no injury is done to trade /
men having no money
into
the
trade
introduceThe practical eHeet is, that'it
hoth from Bengal
]irodiice
of
sliipnunts
whatever.
Men have made enormous
liaving
Government
The
adviinced.
amount
and Bombay, by getting the full
needy
thi-ee-fourths,
of
instead
produce,
no means of knowing tlie value of the
more.
sonutiuies
value,
and
merchants demand an advance of the whole
7939. Is not it an inducement to the increase of cultivation if the grower of
a particular description of produce knows that he can get an advaiire upon it for
The grower does not benefit by it n;enerally.
sliipment to this country?
7940. There will be more buyers, will there not r- think not a trade of that
If it had the eliect of keeping the
sort is only carried on by fits and starts.
prices always higher, it mighl to a certain extent do them some little good, but
in my opinion any rise in jirice in Bombay or Calcutta, for the reasons I have
;

—

—

1

stated before,

is li"ltle felt

by

tlic culti\

ator

;"flie

bdicfit

;

i- I'dt,

uemrally ^peakmg,

by the native v\ho buys the crop.
7941. As a general principle, you would consider, would not ;.du, lh;it a knowledii'e that facilities in the w:iv of advances of money upon llie shipment ot
goods could be obtained, would be an encouragement to production in that
country ?
On general principles it would be so, but those principles, I think, are
not applicable to India.
7942. The same objection would of course c.\i?t to advances made by liaiikers
as to advances made by the (iovernment?
Yes, except that bankers can bitter
look after their own interest; they have better means of knowing the value of
the articles, and they
will not advance so much as the Government.
'
i> 3
CIO.
7943- •'^ii-

—

—
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7943- Sir T.
the applicant ?

H.

Maddock.'] They liave better means of knowing the capital of

— Yes.

7944- ^^'i^ you describe what you meant by the cases of extreme necessity
under which you would permit the Government to hypothecate goods?

—

cannot

state that.

Did you allude to a necessity arising out of the difficulties of the
At
Government? Matters of exchange are not always easily regulated.
require
in
this
get
as
much
money
they
country,
as
selling
can
by
present they
their bills here drawn upon India, but it is possible that thai could not be done
always; then the only «ay would be to get bullion remitted from India, which
might also be inconvenient. If their usual modes of getting money Iiome were
not available, then, of course, 3'ou could iiardly say that they should not have
the advancing: system left open: but ii sliould be, perhaps, a last resort.
7()4fi. Is it possible that such a state of things should ever arise, that tlie
Government would not be able to raise its .3,000,000 a year by bills drawn on
India?
I think so, except at a very ruinous rate of exchange; it is possible to
()f course, if you sell your bills sufficiently
lower the exchange sufficiently.
cheap, there will be alwavs the means of getting the money, but that can
hardly be rendered compulsorv on the East India Company in extreme cases.
794,5.

—

—

7947. Chairman.]

Were you

in

England

in

1847?

— Yes;

that

was an

exception.

7948. Do you believe that in
India Company could have sold its

tlie

autumn and winter of that year the East
on India? Not to any large extent.

—

bills

7949. Sir 2\ H. Maddock.l How long is it since the system of hypothecation
We have not had much to do with
I do not know.
has been discontinued?
I think it is three or four years.
it in Bombay.
Yes.
79.50. About the year 1850 ?
7951. Are vou aware whether the exchanges have been more even and regular
Not much so
since the cessation of hypothecation than they were before ?
indeed I do not think they have been at all.
I think they have;
7952. Have been more irregular than they were before?
last 18 months as they ever
I think they have been as irregular during the

—

—

—

;

—

were.

7953. If that is the case, should you attribute it to the discontinuance of that
No; 1 attriliute it to other causes altogether.
system ?
7054. Chairman.] The next question referred to in the petition, is the question of making gold coin, as v.-ell as silver coin, a legal tender; is it your opinion
Yes; my reasons are, generally, that it is of
that that would be desirable?
immense importanr-e to the commercial classes, that they should have at all
The evils of a deficient currency are hardly to be
times a sufficient currency.
and I am of opinion that this country
it leads to commercial failures
calculated
has been brought to the brink of ruin by the want of a sufficient currency.
There are other reasons wliy they should have a gold coinaiie in India; for
instance, it is a metal which is more easily sent up the country, and it is
more easily kept by tin; natives. In tact, for all |)urposes gold is a more convenient metal ior making payments than silver, because it is more easily carried.
Formerlv there were objections to a gold currency, because there was not enough
gold. It may be said by some, gold might do very well by itself, but we object
I myself do not see any objection to a double
to having a double currency.

—

—

;

;

currency.

7955. Are you of o|)iniou that it woidd facilitate payments from India to the
mother country if the precious metal, which was a legal tender in the mother
country, were a legal tender also in India ?— Yes, it might be a great advantage to
For iustance; supposing another
this country if India had a gold currency.
there was a deficiency of gold
when
liS47,
place
in
as
took
such
crisis to occur,
vvould be in favour of bultime
that
at
probably
exchange
the
in this country,
a silver currency, they
only
have
merchants
India
if
in
but
lion remittances;
wiien it came to this
currency
use
as
would
of
no
be
which
can only remit silver,
however,
they had a gohl
If,
1847.
in
experience
our
from
country, as we know
relief
great
to the currency
a
would
be
which
gold,
remit
cuirenev, they could
of this country.
7956. The drain of silver from India, as against gold from Australia, would
only take place in proportion as the profit w^as found to arise from that operation ?
.

— Certainlv.
7957. So
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7957. So that while there might be a considerable inducement to carry it on
when gold in Australia was 60*. an ounce, there would be no inducement when

—

was 77 s. 6 d. an ounce r Precisely so.
7958. Sir J. IV. Hoiig.'] Oo you tliink there has been anv deficiency
There has at times.
circulation of India?
o-old

—

7959. Have any of tlu' Iianks in
ever issued notes to anything- a|)pr
1
been authorised to issue them ?
much of the currency of India of

4 July 1853.
in

the

Government banks,
which, by law, they have
think not lately
I do not, however, know so
late years, since banks have been established.
When I was there, there was no bank but the bank of Bombay, which was
established just as I was leaving; therefore my experience of the currency in
India was when it was purely a metallic currency.
7960. You know nothing of the currency of India probably since 1838.'^
No.
7961. As regards the people of India, I suppose there can be no doubt that
that a silver and copper currency is more calculated to supply their wants than a
gold currency? For the small payments which are made among the cultibut there are large sums sent by the Governvators, I have no doubt it is so

—

India,

more

especially the

aching the extent

to

;

—

;

ment

to diH'erent jiarts.

7962. Taking the great mass of the population in India, is not what they
the difficulty being to make the coin small enough?
require a very small coin
For such payments small coins are necessary
but in India the practice
Gold is more easily carried about the
of hoarding the precious metals prevails.
person, wliich is the usual way of keeping it, than silver.
;

—

;

7963. Have you no apprehension tiiat if there were a double standard, the
gold would drive the silver out of the country ?
I have not.
7964. Mr. Mongles.~\ Have you ever considered the question wjiat has become
of tlie great preponderance of the imports of silver into India over the exports
from it during many years? Yes, I have thought of it 1 never could obtain
any exact returns on the subject, but I have a general idea that it goes up into
the interior of Asia, and comes back in some roundabout way by China and
other countries.
79(^5. What road is there into the interior of Asia except by the mountains of
Affghanistan ?
I suppose there is no other way, except by sea through Persia.
79()G. Does any considerable portion of the popidation go by that road?
do not know, and cannot give any particular exj)lauation of this fact.
7967. Ax'ii you aware tliat the preponderance of imports over exports has been
very enormous r
I have not the returns.
I had some conversation with the
mint officer in Bombay, and he told me that a large quantity was annually
coined and disappeared in a manner which he could not account for.
The
disappearance of the silver specie is one proof that there is a large circulation of
money through the country.
7968. Sir T. II. Aladdock.] Has your recommendation in favour of establishing a double currency in India reference principally to the transactions of the
Government with the people, or to tlie transactions of the people among themselves ?
It is Avith regard to the general transactions of the country.
Yes.
7969. You spoke of gold as being a more useful metal for transport?
7970. Are not vou aware that all money transactions in India of anv extent
are carried on by bills of excliange I'roni one part of the country to another?
They are so in this country, and in all countries it is the case, to a considerable
extent.
The payments in specie in India are also very large, at least they used
to be
you cannot carry on a large trade without bills of (exchange.
7971. In what way would the establishment of a double currency in India
operat:; in favour of the niouey market in England in a crisis of difficultyj such
as you have alluded to ?
A crisis is caused in various ways oue effect of a crisis
is, that it discredits bills of exchang*;.
The largest transactions in this country
arc carried on by means of i)ills of exchange; when tiiey become discredited,
payments which were before nuide in bills of exchange juust be made in specie or
baidv notes, besides that, bankers andothers keep larger balances of specie; there
is a much gnater dema.id for it.
The circulation which in times even of iirisk
trade might be sufficient, would not be sufficient in a great crisis, wiicn bills of
excliange were discredited ; therefore a much larger circulation is required fcr
the wants of the people.
In 1H47 the specie in the liank o^ England was reduced
so low that liiere was very great danger to the whole comtncrce of the country ;

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

o.io.

;
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we had had

a silver curreucy at that time, we could have obtained plenty of
France and the neis-hbourin"- countries.
Before the recent discovery
of "old mini's, tiiere was not sufficient gold to be had in other countries to make
up the currency which we then required. The crisis of 1847 and previous ones
were checked by the Government allowing an extra issue of notes to represent
silver froii!

4 July 1653.

specie.

7972.

think you observed, in a former answer, that on that occasion the
from India was of very little avail lor the relief of the Bank ?

I

silver remitted

Yes.
797.3- ^A'hat greater relief v.ould be afforded by a remission from India of the
in gold coin r
The coin would be circulated and payments made

—

same value
with

it.

7974. The great advantage which you contemplate is, that you would recoin
much less space of time than you could recoin silver
^You cannot make payments in silver; it is of no use coining
at our Mint?
silver, tor you cannot maki; a payment of above 40s. in silver; if you had a
double currency you could make payments in silver as well as in gold.
the gold coin of India in a

—

797.5. Mr. Hii/uc] In speaking of a double currency, have you any means of
That must
stating what should be the relative value between gold and silver ?
be settled by persons more conversant with the relative value of gold and silver

—

it is a matter of detail.
I am
7976. Are you not aware that the maintenance of both gold and silver as a
currency in a country must depend upon their relative values r If one were
made too cheap it would have an injurious effect, and expel the other.
7977. Is there any means by which you can prescribe what the relative value
should be?
I think there is no reason why you should take any other relative
value than that which is established in France, and what formerly existed in

than

;

—

—

India, I5I to 1.

7978. Mr. Mangles.'] Has the trade
years ? It has.
Yes.
7Q79. The import trade?

—

of

Bombay

increased

much

of late

—

7980. How do you reconcile that fact with the alleged impoverishment of
The greater part of the import trade in Bombay does not go into
the country?
The exports have
the interior, it is sent to Persia, and up and down the coast.
What I have tried to prove is, that the cultivators have not
also increased.
gained anything by our trade their condition is not much improved by the profit
Any profit made in India by increased trade does
wiiich is made from trade.
not go to the cultivator, at least, a ver}^ little of it; he receives a bare subsistence, his means being taken from him by the banyans and others.
I have no
7()8i. Has not there been an increase of consumption in India?

—

;

—

doubt there has.
reconcileable with the allegation of the general impoverishI'he great consumption is in the towns and villages; I
doubt very much if the consumption among the cultivators has increased.

7982.

ment

Is that

of the country?

—

7983. Chairman.] The next subject referred to in the petition is the administhe Committee have received a great deal of evidence upon
that sul)jeet
do you wish to add anything to what has been already stated?
tration of justice

;

;

jNo; I have notiiiug new to state upon that point.
7984. ^Vith regard to the police, is tiiere any evidence which you desire to
give? The Committei', nn doubt, have had full evidence uj)un that subject, to

—

need not add anything.
798,3. In matters connected with the customs, and others connected with the
inland revenue, there is stated to be a want of promptitude in the means of
obtaining redress; have yon any facts upon that sul)ject which you wisfi to lay
1 think the meaning of that statement is this;
before the Committee?— No
that the local (iovernnients are so bound down by the Supreme Government,
Reference is made to
that they cannot give the answers which are necessary.
the Supreme Government, and then the Supreme Government refers the matter
home and the merchants eventually get ihj answer at all. I think that is the

which

I

;

;

ground

of their eoniplaiut.

79S6. Does that apply to any case in which the merchant has a complaint
There have been a good many instances of
against the Custoins de|jaitinent ?
The fact is so well known, that very few
it, but I am not prepared to state one.

—

merchants
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references of that sort to the Government, becaii~e

known that they cannot give an answer.
7Q87. ^iv. Hume.] To what particular

it

i»

.4.

S. F/«/ay,

Esq.
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—

departnunit do yoii refer?
I refer
every
department
Customs,
and
indeed
to
ahnost
of
the
tiie
to
Governchietiy

ment.
7()88. Mv. Elliot.] Can you state any instance of that nature? — I am not
prepared to give any instance at this moment.
7989. C/iairmtm.] Is tlie present system of postal communication between
1 do not
I3ond>av and England upon a satisfactory footing, in your opinion ?
think we have anv great ccuuplaiuts to make with respect to Bombay, except that
I think the whole
I thiak it mii^lit be accelerated by having ijettcr steamboats.
posrage system in India might be vc-rv much improved, more especially iu the
of course I cannot say how that could be done.
interior
Elliot.] Are you aware that orders have gone out for the establishMr.
7990.
penny
postage system in India ?
a
No.
ment of
your
calculation
(^f
gain upon the Post-office is not
I.
Theu
100,000/.
791)
to
having
regard
that
fact?
is
It
not.
made,

—

;

—

—

7C)q2. Sir

7'.

//. Jlladduck.]

Would you recommend

the present line of postal

communication to be continued, or would you prefer one through the Persian
Gulf? I have no doubt that one through the Persian Gulf would be the most
direct course to India, if you had a railway from Alep|)0 to Bassorah.
7993. Mr. yicmgles.] Are you aware of the state of the law iu this country
with regard to diti'erences and litigations between the Customs department and

—

—

private individuals?
I am not.
aware
not
you
that
7g94. Are

Government here pays no costs?- I am.
India?
is
I have never had any actions
7095.
Government.
suppose
I
they pay their own costs.
with tlie
799b. Are not you aware that the Government of Iniiia placed itself man\'

What

tlie

—

the state of the law in

years ago on a footing of perfect equality with all its subjects in every case of
I am not aware of it, but I daresay it is so.
litigation ?
1 do not suppose the merchants would
7997. Is not that a great advantage ?
generally go to law in such cases.
7998. Are not you aware that many people in India do go to Iuav with the

—

—

—

Government? Not upon Customs ujatters.
7999. Does not that show that the people are not subjected
It does not e.\actly show that, 1 think

—

Murray

Gladstone, Esq., calleil in

;

to

much

grievance

?

and Examined,

8000. Chairman.] A petition was presented to the House of Commons, and M.
been n-ferred to this Committee, signed by Robert Barnes, the mayor of ManChester.
That petition represents the sentiments of the Chamber of Commerce
and the Commercial Association of Manchester, does not it?— The petition was
got up by the two bodies
they met and amalgamated their views as well as
they could.
Tliere was, as usually occurs iu such cases, a compromise; one
party wanted more and the other wanted less but generally those are the views
which the Manchester gentlemen desire to inq)iess n|)OU the Committee.
I had
no hand in drawing up the jjetition, and it was only when asked by the East
India and China Association of Liverpool to attend the Committee that, upon
their reijucst, I looked into their petition.
Having examined the Liverpool
petition, 1 found the one from Manchester entered u])on so many points, that
it was better tliat I should keep entirely to that which had emanated from our
Ijas

;

;

own

boily.

8001. Vou now attend, I belieye, at the re(piest of the Manchester Commercial Association ?
Yes.
8002. M'ill you put iu and read the petition to which you refer?
" To the

—

—

Honourable the Commons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Parliament assembled. The Petition of the Bankers, Merchants, and Manufacturers of Manchester, in public meeting assembled, showeth, That Her
Majesty's JMiuisters having announced an intention to submit to Parliameut
during the present Session, some measure for the future government uf India,
your petitioners are anxious to r.cord their dissatisfaction with the limited
extent of our commerce with that country, and their regret that so little
in

0.10.

E

progrciS

Gladsione,'E&(i.
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i

l

made
i

^i

i

c

i

^

^

•

i

i

developuK'nt oi its rich and varied resources.
Tliat your petitioners are of opinion that, in any enactment of thefntnre government of India, the following suggestions should be adopted: Firstly, that it
be regarded as the imperative duty of the Government of India to promote
progress

lias

been

in

tlie

the cultivation of the soil, and to remove all obstacles which impede the progress of industry.
Secondly, that beyond making useful experiments, the
Government should not be permitted to become cultivators, manufacturers, or
traders.
Thirdly, that in conducting their financial operations, the Government should be fLibiddcn to become purchasers of any kind of produce on their

own account, or to receive, by hypoihecation, produce purchased by any
other party.
Fourthly, that the Government be compelled to expend a portion of the revenues collected in India in the development of the resources
of the country, as well as to afford every facility for its profitable occupation;
that uith this view such public works shoidd be promoted as are calculated to
facilitate intercourse with, or improve the physical condition of the population,
to increase tiie production of cotton and other valuable raw materials, as also
to encourage a .system of general industry.
Fifthly, tliat 10 per cent, of the
revenues of India be applied to the public works above alluded to, such as the
construction of trunk lines of railways, the formation and improvement of roads
and bridges, the deepening and other improvement of rivers; the formation and
care of reservoirs and canals; the erection of piers and construction of harbours,
breakwaters, lighthouses, and all other engineering agencies required in a civilised
and commercial country. Sixthly, that the application of the portion of revenue
allotted to useful public works be under the control of a Board of Public Works established and conducted in India, the members of which should have full, extensive,
but defined powers, and be nominated jointly by the Imperial Government and the
Indian Executive.
Seventhly, that the Government should give every facility
for the permanent occupation of land, by removing the objections so often urged
to a fluctuating land-tax, by encouraging the purchase, for cultivation, of the
waste and other lands in India, and by giving such certainty of tenure as will
ensure the safe application of capital to the universal cultivation of the soil.
Eighthly, that prompt attention be paid to tlie removal of evils now existing in
India, consequent upon the uncertainty of the due administration of justice and
the prevailing ignorance of the people.
Ninthly, that an annual detailed report
on all East Indian afl'airs should, as was formerly done, be laid before Parliament by a Minister of the Crown. Your petitioners commend the foregoing
propositions to the favourable attention of your Honourable House, and humbly
and earnestly prav that the same may have statutory effect in any legislation for
the future Government of India."
8003. Will you state to the Committee when you were in India, and what
were your engagements there ?
I was resident in Calcutta for eight years, in
connexion with the firm of Gillanders, Arbuthnot & Company, which has been
established there since 1825.
I came home two vears ago.
I attended the
Committee on Steam Comiuunication, and gave the result of my experience to
that Committee.
The steam communication has since then been greatly improved.
I wish, however, the Bombay communication had been carried out by
the contract-boats, for "e might have had our accounts several davs earlier if
the contract-boats had carried the mail.
It has.
8004. Your experience has chiefly been confined to Bengal ?
8005. Will you state to the Committee upon what points in this petition you
wish to bring your opinion before them ?
Upon the hypothecation question ;
the petitioners make it their praver, that in conducting their financial operations,
the Government should be forbidtlen to become purchasers of any kind of produce on their own account, or to receive by hypothecation produce purchased
by any other party. They trust, however, that question has been settled. There
have been no advances made upon hypothecation in India since 1849-50.
Public works are a subject that they have thought very much upon ; ihey conceive that the making of roads and communications will be of vast importance,
and if you will allow me, 1 will read upon that point an extract from a letter
which I received from our house in Calcutta on Saturday. They are discussing
the probability of an increased consumption
and they say, " With our present
limited means of transit, such a desirable consummation is not very probable.
As a necessary preliminary, we must have good roads to the extremest mart to
which our internal commerce extends, instead of the existing state of things.

—

—

—

;

For
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For many months of the year the trunk road of India is impassable and only M. Gladstone, Esq.
passable at any time by the slowest and rudest conveyances.
Since Government
have taken tlieir inland steamers oW the Ganges for service in Burmah, the
4 July 1853.
comiiiunication by that route is so ina leqiiate, that thousands of packages, con;

luggage of individuals, are

sisting even of the private

at this moment, as they
godowns in Calcutta, witluut anv prospect
of reacliins tlieir destination for months to come."
8006. Have you heard the evidence of the last witness ?
Yes I have.
8007. Without repeating what he said, do you coii.;ur in the general tenor

have been

for

weeks

past, lying in

—

;

—

of his evidence?
the general tenor of his evidence.
I concur in
1 have no
doubt that, upon our side of India, the cheapest possible railway that can be
made will be a valuable feeder to the main line. I think, however, we shall
^eijuire upon our side of India the best form of railway we can get, to be
I mean by the best form, the best for the money.
used with steam-power
There
;

a very large population in the country, especially ia the North-w^estern Provinces.
I think the average of the population
of India is about 160 to a square

is

mile, or thereabouts.
square mile.

In

the North-western

Provinces,

it is

about 320 to the

Do you

think you could not dispense with a railway with locomotive
think not.
Do you think that it should be provided by t!ie Government? I think
We see that the Government at the present Jiioment guarantee 4 I per
cent, for a certain number of years to the railway which is to be made from
Calcutta into the interior.
If the railway is unprofitable, the Government must
take it over, and I feel quite sure that they could have raised the money at a less
rate of interest than 4 ^ per cent. Then beyond Mirzapore, between Mirzapore and
Allahabad, the raihva)- should be begun again and carried up the ccmntry, because
between Mirzapore and Calcutta you have the river.
When the railway is
finished, of course it will be so much the better; but there is no cheap and
useful mode of communication in the Upper Provinces, except the road, and
that I consider to be inadequate, looking to wiiat is required at the present
day.

8008.
engines?
8oop.
it must.

—

I

—

8010. Is there any other topic mentioned in that petition to which you wish
Committee ? The allegations are very iieneral. They
state that it is the duty of the Government to pnmiote the cultivation of the soil,
and to remove all obstacles which impede the progress of industry. They think
that bevond making useful experiments, the Government shoidd not be permitted to become cultivators, manufacturers or traders.

—

to call the attention of the

Son. What

is

your view as to the Government promoting the increase of the
I can oidy suggest that roads and irrigation should be

cultivation of the soil ?

—

introduced, and the administration of
that where a native presides in a court,
not far off.
We, perhaps, cannot ask
tendent at the head of every native

under complete control.
thecation.

The next

is,

the courts of justice imjjrovcd.

We

think
there should be a European superintendent
that there should be a Euroi)ean superincourt; but we think that they should bt
The next paragraph of the petition refers to hvpo" That the (iovernment be conqielled to expend a

India in the development of the country,
aHord every facility for its profitable occupation that with this
view such public works should be [inmioted as are calculated to facilitate intercourse with or inq^ove the physical condition of the poj)ula'ion, to increase the
production of cotton and other valuable raw materials, as also to encourage a
sysiem of general industry."
It is stated, in the statistics publislied by the East
India Company, that if a railwav were made to the cotton field of Berar there is
a sufficient extent of land tiiere, taking the rate of production in Guzerat and
Broach, and the upper part of the Cond)ay Presidency, as a g iile to calculation,
to supply the demand for cotton of the whole of England.
That is one of the
objects with which we consider public works should be made.
portion of the revenues collected in
as well as to

;

8012. Is it your impression that all those works should be done at the cost of
the Goveinmeiit, or are there any obstacles now to the application of private
capital towards the imj)r(jv<'ment of the country ?
find no obstacle to the
expenditure of private capital in the country.
instance,
in the article of
For

— We

sugar, certain merchants in Tirhoot spent no less than 400,000
0.10.
E 2

/.

in

trying to grow
sugar,
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gug^r, but the experiment was unsuccessful.
There is no obstacle to a merchant
coming in and spending money, but I consider that this is not an object for wliich
a merchant should l)e expected to come in and spend his money.

Do you

wish the Government to engage in the cultivano necessity for the Government to engage in
We say, if the native nierchant had
the cultivation of sugar or of any article.
the means of sending down his j)roduce freely to tiie market, his position would
be improved. The Commercial Association has been particularly desirous to
avoid all political views iu their recommendations.
The main object they have
in view is to extend the trade between the two countries.
801

;].

Mr.

Jllaiiglcs.]

tion of those articles?

—There

is

8014. Mr. Htivic] Are the Committee to understand from you that, in your
if the facility which would be afforded by railroads and tramroads were
given to the producers in the various districts, there would be no want of capital
to carry on the retpiisite trade?
I believe it would be forthcoming readily.
801,5. Mr. MaiKjlcs.] How do you account for the fact that, up to this hour,
nine-tenths of the whole of the capital which is employed in indigo is European, and not native capital?
Indigo is an article which will bear expensive
carriage, and therefore it is one in which the European can embark his capital.
Sugar is an article which almost ever}^ native makes. Tlie quantity of sugar
exported from India bears no proportion to tlie quantity wliicli is made in the
country.
The people eat it tliemselves when the price is low, and when the
price rises they send it down to the coast for sliipment.
8016. Can there be a better road from west to east, tijan is afforded by the
Ganges? The Ganges is almost impassable, from banks and other difficulties,
at times; the delays upon the river are so great, that a steam- boat is preferal)lc
wlien you have one.
Two private companies were established to work steamboats upon the Ganges one of them, the Ganges Company, I think, lost all their
boats
tiie other was the India General Steam Navigation Company
they have
done rather better. But when those boats were at their best, the Government
boats were running in direct opposition to them, tliat is to say, they carried at
the same time goods which the private boats calculated on obtaining and those
steam-boats now are all taken uAvay. V>' e hear from Calcutta that thousands of
packages are lying in Calcutta, unable to get to market.
opinion,

—

—

—

:

;

;

;

8017. Why do you suppose that increased facilities of communication alone
are necessary to induce the natives to grow cotton and other articles of produce,
when you find that in the course of 50 years the greatly increased facility of
communication with the indigo districts has not induced the natives to go into
that trade .'—Indigo is an article which does not so much depend, as some other

low cost do, upon a moderate rate of treight supposing the conveyance
article wliich costs 2 s., it is still only 1 s. upon an article which,
weiglit for ^\ eight, cests 10s.
8018. Is not there a great want of enterprise on the part of the natives?
very great want of enterprise (in those of Bengal) but very much of that may arise
from a prtjudice which it is diffxult to get over in time it may be done. " They
do not know, perhaps, that the rule of the East India Company is permanent
that feeling, possibly, may operate in preventing tliein from laying out capital
they preler hoarding, in many cases, to laying out money they iiave seen so
many changes, or have known of so many changes having taken jdace, that they
do not know when the next change may occur.
articles
is 1

.>;.

ol'

;

upon an

—

;

;

;

8019. Sir 6*. C/T.y.] Do you mean that they api)rehrnd that tiie Comjiany
be overthrown by some other power?
It is difficult to define the feeling,
but it is one which undoubtedly exists.

—

will

8o'2(). Mr. Elliot.'] Do you mean that tliere is a doubt as to the permanence
of the luiglish Government?
Not of the English Government ; but it is a feeling
that India rests upon not a perfectly secure basis
they have heard of the great
changes which have taken place they do not know that another equally great
change may not come and sweep away all their property.
8021. Have the natives of India any doubt, do you think, of the permanence of
the English Government ?
Tliere are very few who know anytliing about it
therefore they can only argue from what they know has happened in tiieir own
country, that it has been before times completely changed in iis government.
So-2 If they liave that feeling, what advantage would be gained by the intro-

—

;

;

—

;

duction
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If a road existed to-day, a person who had M. Gladstone, Esq.
duction of roads or anything else ?
produce to send to market would have the means of sending it no road existing,
4 July 1853.
lie can do nothing with it. They say " Why should we hiy out our money for the
benefit of a conij)any which may not last our time ?
8023. If they had a road, would not they have that same feeling ? They might
have that feeling; but still, their produce being oljtained, they would secure a
belter return for it than they could do if no road existed.
80-24. Chairman.'] The main improvements to which the Commercial Association of Miiiuhester look are the increase of ]jublic works, and an improvement
That is the case; in the administration of jusin the administration of justice ?
;

"'

—

—

tice,

and

in the police.

802.5. Mr. Mangles^ You think European superintendence is esseniial to the
good administration of justice ? I do.
S026. The Committee has had evidence that the natives might be trusted
altogether to administer the whole justice of the country is that your opinion ?
JMy experience of the native is such, that I consider he is only to be trusted when
he is watched. Education is making a very great change in the natives ; and it
is very important to consider, whether, along with the education which is destroying their belief in their own system, there is not some necessity for giving them
a foundation upon whicii to build up a new one.
8(J27. Is there any other point which you wish to bring before the Committee ?

—

;

—The

revenues of India should be applied
trunk lines of railways, the formation and improvement of
roads and bridges, the deepening and other improvement of rivers, the formai)etitioners desire that a portion of the

to the construction of

tion and care of reservoirs and canals, the erection of piers, and construction of
harbours, breakwaters, lighthouses, and all other engineering agencies required in
a civilised and commercial country. 'I'hey wish also that the money should be
put under the control of a Board of Works. At present, the sum to which tiie
Governor-general is limited is about .5,000^. that is the sum which he can lav
out at once upon the public works that of course has to be divided among a
great many departments.
Some of the works have to be abandoned, and others
postponed.
The)' wish the Board of Works to have a certain sum at their disposal, without the qualifving i-efei'ence which is now necessary, that they may
expend it in the public works of the country.
8028. Do you mean that they wish a Board of Works to be established at Calcutta, to superintend the whole of India?
No, they wish for such a Board at
each Presidency, with funds placed at its disposal.
8029. Do the petitioners mean that there should be 10 per cent, of the revenue
of each Presidency apphcable to the works in that Presidency?
Yes; they see
that the amount expended of late years has been very small, and they consider
that a much larger amount ought to be expended upon the public works of the
;

;

—

—

countr}'.
8(^30. \V'itli regard to a gold cui-rency, do you agree with the statements which
were miide by the last witness? Yes. Gold ceased to be a coin taken in payment in January hist. It had previously been always received in payment of
the reventie by the Government, at 15 rupees for the gold mohur, fixing 13 to 1
as the relative value of gold and silver.
There is no doubt tliey were apprehensive that gold would come u]) from Australia in such quantities, that thev
would receive payments in gold, and have to make payments in silver so that it
appeared to be the natural step lo take to do something of that kind. 1 maintain
that it would have been better to have fixed a lower value, because tiic real value
of gold to silver beimx ISA to 1, 1.5 was tolerably safe
and if that was not sufficient, 145 to 1 would have made them quite safe.
It would be a great misfor-

—

;

;

tune to India if she should ever feel the evils of a want of currency.
8031. Sir C. Wood] Are you sure that the Government have refused to
receive it at all, or only that tiuy have refused to receive it at the former rate ?
The proclamation runs that they are not to receive it.
8032. Have you any knowledge of the fact beyond what appears in the proclamation ?
I do not know tiiat it has been ottered to them at a lower value.
All that holders of gold can do now is, to take it to the Mint, and there it
will be coined at a certain charge.
But those coins, although tluy come out at
a certain fineness and mark, are not received as coin in the country
they are
simply merchandise ; and if you
suppose tliat a largt' cpiantity of gold came up
'
0.10.
E3
from

—

—

;
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ffoni Australia at a low price, it

would be possible to denude the Calcutta bazaar
because if you give the native gold cheap

of silver, and produce great distress
enough he is sure to take it.

;

8033. Chairman.] With regard to the salt revenue, have you any observamake to the Committee? The amount raised by that means is so large,

—

tions to

that any proposal tn do away with it, and to make up the amount bv increasinoopinion, a very imprudent step.
the duty on imports, would be, in
The
amount raised apparently by salt is 2,500,000/. The net amount received from
imports is only 740,000/. so that you would have to provide 2,500,000/. from

my

;

a source which now only produces 740,000/.
8034. You think it would V)e better to leave the salt duty as it now is, and not
to riiise the customs, than to do away with the salt revenue and rely upon an
equivalent revenue to be raised by the customs?
Yes.

—

Mr. Marigles.l What is your experience of the administration of the
Customs department in Calcutta ? I saw a good deal of the administration at
There is however a great defiCalcutta, and I considered it to be satisfactory.
ciency of arrangements for landing goods at the Custom House.
There are no
and packages are landed on the banks of the rivei', and
cranes, for instance
exposed to the sun in a manner that often causes them to receive considerable
damage.
8036. Mr. Eliiot.~\ Have yon ever been resident in the interior?
I was at
Bombay a short time, and I crossed over to Madras.
8037. Have you been in tha interior as a resident ? I have not.
S038. Have you visited the Xoith-western Provinces?
We have a
No.
mindjer of indigo factories under our charge; we lay out betsveen 20,000/. and
803/)'.

—

;

—

—

—

30,000/. annually in the cultivation of indigo.
We have fre8039. Mr. Mangles.l Is there any difficulty in doing th;it?
quent difficulties. There are, for instance, the difficulties connected with the
courts of law, which every person engaged in the cultivation of the soil must
have experienced.
8040. Mr. Hume.'\ Has it ever occurred to you that it would be well to substitute a duty on tobacco for the dutj'^ on salt ?
I do not think the amount you
would raise by that means would be sufficient.

—

—

—

8041. There is no excise on the growth of tobacco in India?
There is
none.
8042. Chairman.'] Is there any other duty which occurs to you, which might
I can see none that would
produce a
be substituted for the duty on salt?
revenue so easily collected as the duty on salt is. The evidence before the
Committee as to the increase of trade is so great, that I need scarcely put in
anv figures on tiiat subject. I find that of British manufactures and twist tiie
consumption in India ranges from bhd. to about 10 d. and l-8th of a penny per
head, comparing it with England, where the consumption in 1847 amounted to
7 *. 9^. a head; in 1852, it was 31 s. Qd.
8043. Mr. Mangles.] Do you believe, under any circumstances, the consumption, taking the ratio of the population, cnuld be as large in India as in England? —You must take it in reference to the wages of labour; measuriug it in
tliat way, you have in England an amount used equal to 5/^ per cent, upon the
wages of labour, estimating them at IS*, a week, or 60s. a month whereas,
taking the wages given in India at three rupees a mouth, the range is from onehalf per cent, to 1 ^ih per cent.
8044. Would not the ditferi nee in climate, habits, and social position of the
two nations always establish a great difference between tiie consumption of
Yes; it is important to notice
British manufactures in England and in India?
that a very small increase to the purchasing power of the natives per man
would furnish a very large increase to their power of taking the manufactures of

—

;

—

this country.
Is not 15 a-. rather a high average to take for wage? in
perhaps
but a lower scale of wages would have made the
disproportion between the consuming powers of the two countries greater.
8046. Sir J. W. Hogg.] Is not the little bit of covering which the natives
commonly wear generally manufactured in their own country ? Generally.
8047. ^^^'- Mangles.] Has there been a great increase in the consumption of
British manufactured goods on the side of India with which you are acquainted ?

8045. Mr. Lowe.]

England

?

—

It is so,

;

—

—Yes;
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S1148. Mr. Hui/ie.] Is it not in tlic Unwr priced goods that the great increase
Yes.
has taken place ?
goods
to the consumption of the lower classes ?
Yes.
In
adapted
The
804;).
value of plain cottons that went out to the Bay of Bengal in 1832, was 401,000 /.
last year, it was 2,227,000 /.
To Bombay, it was 351,313 L in 1832 in 1852, it
was 1,325,000/.
Ho'jO. Were not these goods calculated for the very poorest class of the community? Those figures include all classes; the bulk of the goods would be for

—

—
;

—

the poorer class.

8051. Do yon know whether any portion of those imports into Bengal were
No some of them were exexported to the oastw'ard or to the Arabian Gulf?
ported to Burmah, and some to Madras.
80/52. You consider the increase to have taken place generally in what may
be called strictlv the Company's territory ?
I consider it to be so.
give
similar
comparative statement of the
Chairman.]
Can
you
a
8053.
importation of twist?
In 1832 it was 731,937/.; in 1852, 3,102,256 /.
8054. Mr. Mangles.} Is that state of things compatible with the alleged
It has to do with the
continued and continuing inpoverishment of tiie people?
increased quantity of imports we have taken from that country.
805.5. If the people can buv more and sell more, is that compatible with their
impoverishment
The population must have increased very much in 20 years.

—

;

—

—

—

.'

80,56.

—

Mr. Elliot.} Or

else

they must have improved in condition

?

—

I

was

not there long enough myself to judge upon that subject.
8o')7.

for?

Mr. Hume.'] In what exported pruduce have those goods been paid

— In sugar,

in grain of various kinds, linseed, silk, indigo.

8058. Mr. Mangles.'] The exportation of oil seeds has sprung up since 1852,
has not it.''— It has sprung up very lately, chiefly since 1848.
With regard to
docks and public works, I should wish to state that I sat as one of a committee
with Colonel Forbes, who reported upon a dock which was proposed a short
distance below Calcutta, with a railway to communicate with the river below.

—

No
80,59. Mr. Htimt.] Has anythiiiii been done to carry out that plan ?
nothing has been done.
8060. \V hat was the date of that report?
I do not recollect the date accurately, but I think it was about 1845.
8061. Was the report laid before the Government? The commtttee sat by
order of the Government, and it reported to the Government.
8062. Sir /. W. Ho(/ff.] You refer to the railway communicating with the
Eroposed ilock at Diamond Harbour? The idea was to lit the ships remain at
hainond Harbour.
8063. Are you aware that the subject is now under the consideration of the
local government by the desire of the Home auuhorites ?
I am not aware of that.
I am happy to hear that it is so.
The river is in a terrible state. Between
Calcutta and the sea, ships are unable to move with safety unless they have
steam
it has
been particularly bad lately, because of the dry weather which
preceded.
8064. Mr. Hume.] Can anything be done to in)prove the state of the river r
Undoubtedly, tiie proposed scheme of docks and the communication from
Diamond Harbour would be a great advantage.
806.5. ^'r- Mangles.] The state of tlm river in itself is beyond all human
control, is not it ?
Scarcely beyond all human control. You can do a great deal
for it where the Roopnarain river comes in at the James and Mary
unquestionably something might be done to remove that great sand.

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

;
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and further Examined.

8066. Chairman.'] BESIDES your acquaintance with Indian finances, you
have been for some 13 years connected with the finance arrangements of this
country.
The Committee would be glad to receive your opinion as to the mode
o( accounts, and as to tiie general system of finance adopted in India ?
I have
held an appointment during tliat period at the British Treasury, nnd liave been
engaged, not only in carrying on the current financial business, but in assisting
in revising and improving various parts of our financial system; and having
spent the first 12 years of my active life in India, I liave had constantly in view
a comparison between the system of English finance and the system to wiiich I
had been accustomed in India. The conclur-ions at which I have arrived are as
follows
The financial system of India is the least perfect and advanced of all
the branches of administration in India.
In fact, it is still in a crude and
elementary state.
I well recollect tliat Lord William Bentinck used often to
complain of the complex and unintelligible nature of the accounts. More than
once he mentioned to me that he had often thought of sending to England for
one of our ablest official accountants, to revise and recast them.
I remember that
when Sir Charles Metcalfe succeeded to the Gov;'rnment of India, on the departure of Lord William Bentinck, he called for a balance-sheet of the finances, and
a document was presented to him which led liirn to infer that the finances were
heavily in deficit.
He wrote one of his serious and able despatches to the Court
of Directors on that supposition, taking a gloomy view of our prospects, but
before the despatch had been sent many weeks, he saw reason to believe
that the conclusion at which lie had arrived from those accounts was incorrect, and that, instead of a deficit, there was a considerable surplus ; upon
which he wrote a second despatch, correcting the former. I mention these
circumstances, as representing the authority of persons of greater experience
Besides other defects of the system, to which I will allude
than myself.
hereafter, there are two leading imperfections.
One is, that there is no
periodical revision of the Indian expenditure in connexion with the estimates
in the manner which takes jjlace every year in tliis country in reference to the
It is true that annual tstinmtes are furnished;
bulk of our public expenditure.
but they are sent home to the Court of Directors for general financial purposes,
and they are not made the basis and the means of a thorough annual revision
of the whole of the expenditure, as is done in this country. Finance committees
are also occasionally a])pointed in India, but a finance committee is a very
Nothing is more transitory and
imperfect instrument of financial revision.
variable than the relation which establishments and exj)en(liture generally bear
to the public business to be transacted by means of them.
They are continually
undergoing a process of repletion and depletion. The establishments which may

—

:

—

be
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tliis year, two years afterwards may be to a great extent siijierfluous; while in other cases the establishments which were quite sufficient one vear,
two years after may t)e quite insufficient. According to the system of finance
committees, those redinuhuicies and deficiencies are allowed to accumulate till

be quite necessary

Then a finance committee is appointed, wiiieli
they become no longer bearal)le.
revises them, and then the same process begins again till the same necessity for
revision occurs.
It ot'ten happens that before the finance committee has even
finished its labours, the parts of the svstem wliicli thev bciian bv revisiufj have become inapplicable and require further revision. A system of annual revision, on
the otlier liand, such as tliat which prevails at home, eftectually meets the case.
Tile whole public expenditure in all its departments, the revenue estal)lislnnents,
the judicial, the military, and the public works, conies annually under revision,
lor u)stance, with respect to the im])ortant measure which has been in progress in
India for a series of years past, of fixing the laud revenue, the moment the
land revenue is fixed, the estalilishments for the assessment and collection of it
would come under revision according to the annual system, and would be cut
down to the point which the altered circumstances would admit oL The otlier
great defect of the Indian financial system is that there is no annual comparison
of the whole of the income with the whole of the expenditure, nor any svstematic
and deliberate apportionment of the surplus for the public benefit according
The Committee will observe, that through the
to the circumstances of the time.
whole of the evidence which has been given before them, two opposite principles
liave been dwelt on.
It has been strongly represented on the one side, that it
is absolutely necessary that the Supreme Government should have entire control over the expenditure of the subordinate presidencies, because without it, it
is impossible that it can be responsible for the proper regulation of tlie finances
while those who advocate the interests of the subordinate presidencies
of India
urge that it is extremely hard and inconvenient that they should not be able to
employ a chowkeydar at Cape Comorin, or rej)air a tank in Tinnevellv, without
writing to Calcutta to ask the consent of the Supreme Government, and enterand there is said t(j be
ing, prol)ably, into a long correspondence on tin; subject
a total want of reasonable freedom and discretion in the subordinate governments
Then again, with respect to other paits of the empire,
in matters of finance.
a matter of complaint that the inhabitants should not receive
it is made
their fair share of the surplus revenue of India, for carrying on public works
and other beneficial purposes, merely from the accident of there being a local
For example, for many years past, it has been
deficit within these districts.
objected to the Bombay Presidency that their revenue does not cover their
expenses, and any expenditure for public wcnks in that Presidency has been
very much grudged in eonse(|uence
the fact being, that the reason why
their expenditure exceeds their income is, that the general policy of the empire
requires that a large proportion of the army should be stationed in the
Bombay Presidency, in comparison with its revenue. It is quite reasonable
and just that all the iidiabitants of the British Indian territory who pay taxes
and contribute to the general funds of the empire should receive their fair
share of the surplus available for general purposes.
I conceive the ])rinci|)al
causes of this imperfect state ol Indian finance to be two; one is, that till the
period of the last Charter, wiien the commercial coiicerns of the Company
were separated from the territorial, the two were habitually mixed up tcgether.
That was the jjolicy of the Company, and it led to a very complex and
confused .state of the accounts. The other cause I conceive to be this
the
financial administration is the only branch of the Indian administration wliich is
attempted to be carried on liom home. The power of cHectiially dealing with Indian
finance resides in the local central government. That government has to deal with
nil the exigencies of income and expenditure as they arise, and is in daily communication with all the parties through whom the financial system is carried
on; and where tiie power is, there should be the responsibility; whereas the
practice has been to bring all the strings of Indian finance to one point, in the hands
of the Court of Directors, who are too far removed from the scene to eH'ectually
exercise a current sujjcrvisiou over the income and expenditure of India.
That
the Government of India is ke|)t in a state of tutelage on this subject will be
apparent to anybody who reads the general letters vhich the Conqjany occasionally send to their Government in India on finance,
in those letters the
Conqiany take a general review, and point out what ought to be done in each
0.10.
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F
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deal of loss has been incurred,
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which might have been prevented

if it

had been

Now it is proposed, in the Bill now
the proper time.
before Parliament, to strengthen the Government of India, in a manuer which
will make it a very satisfactory fulcrum for controlling and effectually dealing
with Indian finance. The Supreme Government of India will be detached from
it will stand in the same relation to all the Presidencies,
all local administration
strengtiiened by the addition of representatives from all
much
very
it
will
be
and
Therefore
I conceive the time has arrived for installing the
Presidencies.
the
effective administration of Indian (inance
and I
India
in
the
of
Government
manner
in
which
I
think
it
ought
to
be
done.
Our
state
the
will proceed to
and
by
estimate
and
budget,
Appropriation
Act,
is a
finance,
system
of
Enslish
carried
system.
has
not
been
out
to
the
beautiful
It
full
extent
very perfect and
required; but so far as it has been carried into effect, it is, as I say, a very
in the year 1832, Sir James Graham
advanccil and improved system indeed,
done on the

spot,

at

;

;

reformed the Admiralty system on improved financial principles, and the
reform so initiated by him has since been extended to all the great departments of expenditure. Commencing early in the year 1840, we have revised the
estimates of all those departments on an uniform plan, under votes and detailed
We have opened books of account, on the principle of double entry, in
heads.
We
each of the departments, under the same general and particular heads.
have enforced the priuciple, that after the votes have been taken, tlie appropriations sanctioned by them shall not be departed from, even in the most emergent
circumstances, without the previous sanction of the Treasury, the central financial
We have provided for an annual account, corresponding to the
department.
Estimates and Votes, being laid before Parliament, showing the result'of the
expenditure as compared with each vote, which account is certified by a Ijody of
inde])endent auditors, theCommissioners of Audit. Any excess of the votes has to be
justified to them, and'is reported by them to Parliament. This system commenced
in the early part of 1840, and was completed in tlie year 1846 and the documents
which describe it in its perfect state are the Treasury Minute, dated 13th January
1846 the Act of 9 & 10 Vict. c. 92, intituled, " An Act to provide for the Preparation, Audit, and Presentation to Parliament of Annual Accounts of tlie
Receipt and Expenditure of the Naval and Military Depa)tmeuts " the 24th
clause of the Appropriation Act, by which it is provided, " that if the exigencies
;

;

;

of the public service shall render it indispensably necessary to alter the proportions assigned to any of the separate services comprised in the aggregate sum
granted by this Act for naval services, for army services, or for ordnance services,
the department in wiiich sucli necessity shall have arisen shall represent the
circumstances which may have led to it, in writing, to the Commissioners of Her
it shall be lawful for such department, on Her Majesty's
pleasure to that efi'LCt being signified by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, or any three or more of them, for the time being, to apply in aid of
the deficient grant a further limited sum out of any surplus or surpluses under
other heads of service in the same department;" and the Ti'easury Minute,
This system has been in satisfactory operation ever
dated 8th September 1846.
since, and it has not been found necessary to make any material alteration in it.
have been able to carry out the ])lan in this satisfactory manner mainly by
an attention to two important principles ; the votes used to be taken for sums
due on account of the year, instead of for suras to be actually paid in the year,
the consequence of whicli was, that tlie i)ooks of each department had to be kept
open for an indefinite period, till the whole of the claims aj;,ainst that year were
in other words, the books could not be closed at all for any practical
settled
purpose, atul it was impossiljic ever to make any exact comparison betwetu the
The other priuciple has been this: it used to be the
results of different years.
the
incidental
receipts from the sums voted, instead of voting
deduct
to
practice
these
were
called credits in aid, and the inevitable conseexpenditure
the gross
to
make
it
imj)ossible
to present a full and clear statement of
them
was
quence of
to confuse the accounts.
This has
and
verj^much
expenditure,
of
the
the whole
have
which
described
in
its
most
improved
system
I
The
now beeu altered.
form, had been previously extended in all its essential feature.s to the British
The old system of finance in the colonies was simply
colonies with great success.
what
he could on the spot by local taxes, and drew
raised
this
the Governor

Majesty's Treasury, and
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but those drafts became so exceedingly
the Treasury for tlic remainder
Treasury
interfered
in
defence of the public interests, audit
that
tlie
onerous,

upon

:

was arranged between the Treasury and the Colonial Office, at the time when
Mr. Wilniot Horton was Under Secretary of State, that the English system of
finance by estimates and Appropriation Act should be extended to the colonies,
and it has been engrafted upon the political system of
which it has been
with
great
success.
the colonies
I would propose that this system should be
following
extended to India in the
manner first of all, I would revise the
annual estimates of each of the Presidencie?, dividing each branch of the expenditure, judicial, military, public works, and so forth, under suitable principal
and subordinate heads. I would do this on one uniform plan, so as to allow of
an e.\act comparison between the expenditure of tiie different Presidencies under
the sauie heads; and I would require that when once settled, those heads
should not be departed from without the sanction of the Supreme Government,
in order that the comparison between the results of different years might not be
impaired.
Having done that, I would rerpiire each of the subordinate Governments, through their executive officers in each department, to furnish a detailed
estimate, according to the prescribed form, and I would recpiire those esti;i:ates to
be sent tiy the subordinate Governments to the Supreme Government, accompanied
by explanatory statements of all the cases in which an increase of expenditure
was proposed. One head of estimate will be for public works, and it will be
annually for the serious consideration of each of the subordinate Governments,
what are the most necessary and beneficial public works at that time. A detailed
e.stimate of the probable income for the succeeding year should also be preparetl and sent up to the Supreme Government, with the estimate for expenditure.
Those estimates should be very carefully revised b}' the subordinate
Governments before they are sent up to the Supreme Government; and it is an
important circumstance that the chief virtue of this system of finance is, that it
fixes the responsibility of all the parlies concerned in the ju'cparatiou and revision of the estimates, and especially of the practical subordinate authorities.
For instance, the revision which is given to the estimates by Parliament is really of
secondary importance, compared with the revision which is given to them by the
Treasury under its responsibility to Parliament, and with the knowledge that if anv
questionable item appears, it will be likely to be objected to in Parliament. When
the estimates of income and expenditure have been so sent up to the Cioveruorgeneral, I woukl propose that he, with the assistance of his Executive Council,
sliould carefully revise them
that he should then add an estimate, obtained from
the Court of Directors, of the probable home expenditure for the same year that
he should tiien compare the revised estimates of expenditure with the revised
estimates for income, and should determine the balance; and that if the balance
was on the side of surplus, he should carefully review all the public works which
had come up from tlie difiereut Presidencies in their estimates, and determine how
the surplus could most beneficially be laid out.
As a general rule, it would be
expended in proportion to the population of the different Presidencies; but
cases may occur where a public work in a pariicular Presiilcncy, an anient, lor
instance, yielding an annual revenue of 50 per cent., may be so obviously more
advantageous than any pul)li(; works in the otiier Presidencies, that it may be
advisal.lc, in any particular year, to give an advantage to that i)artieular Presidency.
Thus the problem which has been found so difficult of solution will be
satisfactorily settled.
The subordinate Presidencies will have a reasonable discretion. c')ml)ined with a regulated and sufficient control on the j)art of the
Supreme Government. The Madras Presidency, for example, -will be able deliberately to consider what public works it will be most beneficial to carry out
during the ensuing year in that Presidency, and the Supreme Government will
deliberately consider how far that view is correct, and how far the means can 1)6
afforded, out of the general revenues of India, for carrviu"- on those i)ubl ic
works.
When the appropriation has once been decitled on, the Madras
Government will be left at full liberty to carry out those public works during
the ensuing year; and if in the course of the year it sliould be ibund, as
must occasionally happen, that the whole of the sums so appropriated e mnot be
beneficially expended within the year, it will be at the discretion of the
Su]ireme Government, on a representation of the circumstances, to permit the
available surplus to be expended on some other analogous public work which
may be beneficially initiated or carried on with greater rapidity during the
;

:

;

;
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The annual

appropriations for native education will follow the same
public works.
When the Govevnor-general, with the
assistance of his Executive Council, has so revised the income and expenditure of
I would projjose that he s^liould lay his
i^jjg whole of India for the ensuing year,
budget before the Legislative Council, comprehendnig the Executive and the
Legislative Members of the Government; that the estimates should be examined
into and discussed and voted, item by item that the result of the votes should
be incorporated in an Apj)ropriation Act; that that Appropriation Act should
be the law for the ensuing year, and that the only power of departing from
anj' of the appropriations sanctioned by it should be, as already stated, in case
of a rej^resentation from a subordinate Government of an obvious emergency,
or an obvious case of public expediency, ref(uiring that the surplus of one vote
should be appropriated to make up the deficiency of others, ap[)roved by tiie
Governor-general, according to the rule contained in the English annual Appropriation Act. I further propose that books should be opened at all the Presidencies, on
the principle of double entry, under the same general and particular heads included
in the estimates, and that auditors sliould be appointed to see tliat the several heads
are not exceeded without legal sanction, and that the sums voted for one ])urpose
are not misapplied to other purposes without such previous sanction. Then I would
propose that a line should be drawn, and the books should be closed on the last day^
of the financi;)l year, and that the accounts for the year should be made up at the
earliest possible date and rendered to the Supreme Ciovernment. 1 have omitted
one point which I ought to mention
I would recommend tiiat when the budget
has been voted, the estimates, with the explanatory statements and the Appropriation Act, and the proceedings of the Council, should immediately^ be published in India, and be sent home for the information of Parliament.
I would
also propose thatwiien the account for the year has been made up, in the manner
suggested by me, according to the general and particidar heads corresponding
•with the estimates, that also should be sent home, with a report from the
Governor-general, to be laid before Parliament; and as the revenue and expenditure of India are comprehended, for the most part, within the continent of
India, the most distant station being Singapore, I believe that the accounts
might be made up and sent home within a very short period after the termination
of the financial year.
The accounts of the Admiralty, wjiich are closed on the
31st of March, are made up and rendered to tiie Treasury in November in
each year, and laid before Parliament at its meeting, although they include
expenditure incurred in tiie most distant parts of the world and tiie Indian
accounts certainly might be laid before Parliament within the same period.
1 attach great value to the mere fact of publishing the accounts on the spot, and
at the time.
I wrote a paper on the " British Indian System of Taxation,"
in the year 1833, to wiiich 1 entirely adhere to this day, and there is one
passage in it which correctly describes my present view of tiie beneficial eft'ect
of anrmally publishing tiic l)iidget of India, which I will read, if permitted.
" If Government is only commonly faithful in the performance of the serious
trust which has been reposed in it in the management of tiu; public revenue of
this great country, the measure of pul)lishing the accounts will lie sure to give
confidence, ;ind to convince all those who are capable of understanding them
(and througli them the impression will reach the body of the people), that we
really take, and desire to tak( no more revenue than is absolutely necessary for
the purpose of carrying on the public !)usiness of the country.
Whetiier tiicre
be or be not a surplus revenue, tl: effect produced I)y tiie annual pnlilication of
the accounts will be exactly the same.
In either case, it will convince the
people that we really take onlv Avhat is absolutely necessary, and that we desire
to take no more.
If we did desire to do so, or in other words, if we were dishonest and regardless of our trust, we dare not publish the accounts.
The confidence this measure will difi'use will make everybody pay his contribution to
tlic State more readily.
Wiio, whether native or European, would not pay more
willingly what he knows is necessary, and what he knows will he well apjilied, and
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in the Government, and the spread of intelligence among the
people, they will cease more and more to be felt as an involuntary burden, until
they arc paid, as they are in the United States of America, with the same good
Another consequence of pubwill as any other dutv to society is performed.
lishing the accounts will be, that all tiie intelligence and local information of
the country will be made available to assist Government in conducting the finanAt present Indian finance is a mystery in India itself,
cial aftairs of the country.
where alone it can be understood, mistakes corrected, and the experience of the
country applied to its improvement. The financial secretary and the accountantgeneral, who are the depositaries of the financial knowledge of the Indian
Government, may or may not be highly experienced and intelligent men.
Here, as in every otiier department of the Indian (lovernment, tlie interests of
the State are left to the chance of the (jualifications of two or three individuals,
instead of calling in the assistance of the country, and putting the business
But, however experienced or
of Government on a secure and intelligible basis.
gifted these two officers may be, their knowledge cannot bear any comparison
with that which is possessed by an infinite variety of individuals scattered
tliroughout the country, every one of whom is deeply engaged by liis own interests to obtain a thorough acquaintance with his own department of business.
If the accounts were published, the attention of each of these individuals would
be drawn to reflect upon the manner in which the financial operations of the
Government affect his particular business. Government would be kept constantly informed from all (piarters regarding the manner in wiiich the taxes affect
each of the interests of the country, and a variety of suggestions would be offered bv
practical men, some of which, at least, would be found worthy of adoption.
An
essential change wtjuld also take place in the feeling with which retrenchments arc
regarded.
The main reason why Indian retrenchment has hitlierto been so unpopidar is, because people feel no security that wliat is taken from the stipendiaries
of tiie state will in any respect (iiminisli the burdens of society.
The prevalent
idea among all classes is, that whatever is gained by retrenchment goes to increase
the English tribute, or at the best is applied to the reduction of the debt, and
that the last thing thought of is the limitation of taxation or its positive diminution.
Under these circumstances, retrenchment is a hopeless, heartless process.
It is only adding so nnich to swell a channel «hieh is ])erpetuallv draining off
the lesources of the country into a boundless ocean, wjjence ihev are never destined
to return, instead of economising them, with a view to prevent any diminution of
those salutary streams which spread over tlie surface of the country, fertilise, and
cause new riches to appeal- wherever they reach.
It appears to Ije even an act of
merit to retain in the country funds which, but for the public officers intercepting them in the shape of salaries, would, it is believed, I)e sent out of the countrv
without any return.
But when, by the publication of the accounts, the Indian
public are obliged to yiehl to the conviction that every saving will go to
diminish the burdens of the people, or at least will help to enable the Government to place a limit to further taxation, whereby security will be given to
every kind of property, and an impulse to every kind of production, retrenchment will be regarded in a very ditt'erent light. Saving in the; expenses of"
Government will then l)ecome as poinilar as it is now unpopular, and Ciovcrnnient
will be relieved from the trouble of looking out for reductions which will be
pressed upon it from every (juartir.
In this manner Government will by degrees
derive a strength greater than that of the ai'mj the strength of ;in attached and
confiding people.
The army must by no means be overlooked. On the contrary,
it ought to be maintained in a high state nf cfHcii ney, and (.'vcry retiard should lie
paid to its just claims; luit tlu- army alone will not keep India.
must guverii
only for the benefit of the people, and make them sensible that we do so, if we
wish to keep India.
Education is also as necessary to enable the natives to
understand our financial system, as to enable them to appreciate every other
benefit which they derive from our C/overnment.
They ought to lie taught the
difi'erence between the Indian system of taxation which had always been pursued
before, and the English system which will now be adopted.
They should be
shown that under the scheme whicli makes the capability of paying the basis of
ta.\ation, no kind of ]iroperty can lie secure bevond the limited jieriod of the
assessment.
.\o accumulation of productive caj)ital can take place when the
resources of the country are perpetually drained i'rom it as fast as thiy appiar,
instead of being' allowed to accumulate in reservoirs, whence they may be drawn
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by innumerable channels to fertilise and replenish the earth. On the other hand,
they should be informed that the English system of taxation is in strict accordance with the true object and meaning' of Government, calling upon the people,
jis it docs, to make only that exact degree of sacrifice whicli is necessary for their
benefit
that they may make themselves acquainted with the extent of the
UTiavoidai)!e expenses of Government by means of the [jublished accounts and the
explanations which are appended to them, and, tliat whatever may be produced
beyond this, will accrue to the producers, and not to the Government. In this,
as in evervthing else, it is education which must reconcile the natives to our
Government. The greatest benefits may be lost upon them, if they are not
It is education which must give their ideas
taught to understand and use them.
English
direction,
and
them
to look to better their condition b^' the
teach
an
not
the
destruction
improvement, and
by
of our Government and institutions."
It may be said, probabh', that all which I have stated has reference merely to
the regulation of the finances, and that the real point is the existence of a surplus
the improvement of India depending upon the existence of a surplus
I conceive that if the
revenue more than u])on any other single circumstance.
certainly
be a considerfinances of India are properly administered, there will
able surplus at an early period, and the grounds of my opinion are these:
First of all, I rely upon the searching and effective annual revision which will
be given to the whole of the expenditure, which is an entirely new element in
Indian finance, the result of which has yet to be tried. I am confident, from the
tenor of the whole of my Indian experience, that the effect will be verj"^ considerSecondly, I rely upon that financial process which has been attended with
able.
such admirable effects in this country, namely, relieving the springs of industry,
and adjusting taxation so as to interfere as little as possible with the application
and the productiveness of capital. So far as that system has been attempted in
Not many j'ears
India, it has been attended with equally satisfactory effects.
since the whole of British India was intersected by subordinate custom-houses,
like squares in a chess-board, kept by ill paid officers, and the general trade had
to run tlie gauntlet of all those lines of custom-houses, paying heavily in the
shape of exactions at all of them. This system has been entirely swept away,
and so has the system of town duties, which scared away the general trade from
Instead of an
the towns, besides subjecting the inhabitants to great annoyance.
omnipresent custom-house, we now have no custom-house except on the sea and
inland frontiers, and instead of a long list of articles, amounting to about 130,
liable to duty, the articles liable to duty on the inland frontier have been limited
The effect has been, that the exports and imports of
to salt sujiar, and cotton..
I do not
the valley of the Ganges have doubled within the last 20 years.
mean that it is entirely owing to that cause, but I conceive that it is
mainly ouing to the trade of the country having been relieved from the
incubus which the former system imposed. In Bengal the salt duties have
The salt revenue lias recovered, and exceeded its former
been lowered.
amount. In Bombay, where not only the transit and town duties, but the
very objectionable and vexatious duty called motnrpha, have been abolished,
therefore,
the export and import and excise duties iiave shown great elasticity
one main means which I rely on for increasing the revenue, is to carry out this
beneficial system, and to relieve the industry and trade of India fi-om inju;

;

;

One is the
I will only mention two instances at present.
moturplia, whicli still prevails in the Madras Presidency, after having been
abolished in all the other Presidencies, and which is a most objectionable tax,
an income tax without any fixed rate, levied at the discretion of the subordinate
officers cidleeting it, who probably le\y, in the sliajie of exactions, as much more
as they receive on account of the Government. 'I'he other instance 1 will mention
is the abstiaction from the ryotwar system, as left by Sir Thomas Munro, of tlie
very objectionable principle which has since been imported into it, of levying
That tax on improvement in the Madras
a tax upon the improvement of land.
in discouraging the application of
more
effectively
ojierafes
far
Presidency
Nothing which has
did
in England.
tithe
system
old
capital to'land than the
tenures
land
in Australia
our
of
insecurity
of
the
been said of the evil effects
is to be compared with the injurious influence of this noxious principle in
India.
Tiie only thing with which it can be compared is the state of the land

rious exactions.

revenue previously to the adoption of the present excellent land revenue system
in the Ujjper Provinces, Avhich state I have described in the same paper on the
British
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System of Taxation to which I have before referred. W hen the
niotiiij)ha has been abolished, and the ryotwar system has been purged from
this ol\jcctioiial)h' foreign ]irinei|)lL', tiic cohection of tlie land revenue will be
I regard that as a point which has not been nearly suffivery much facilitated.
I was in hopes that 1 should have had the means of sub
ciently attended to.
British Indian

mitting to tiie Committee a comparative statement of the expense of collecting
the land revenue in Bengal, where the land revenue has been fixed for a long
series of years past; in the AVesrern Provinces of India, where it has been fixed
for the last 12 or 1 .j years; and in the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay,
where it still has to be fixed. But it a])p( ars that the expense of colkcting the
land revenue is not separated, but is mixed up with the expense of collecting the
stamp duties and the sayer and abkarry revenues. It is stated in the paper on
British Indian Taxation, written in 18.33, that at tliat time the expense of collectin;>- tiie land revenue in Bengal was very much less than the expense of
collecting the laud revenue in the Upper Provinces, according to tlie system which
and there can be no doubt whatever, that
still prevails at Madras and B(!mbay
if the land revenue were fixed in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies, not only
would it lead to a great increase of cultivation, and be attended witii a great
increase of revenue, but the expense of collecting tliat increased revenue would
be much less than that of collecting the jjresent smaller amount of revenue.
Altliough coming under the general head of collection, the two things are
One is the mere mechanical collection of a fixed sum due by
entirely distinct.
certain individuals, which is done in this country by a subordinate class of
officers, and which might be done in India, when the revenue is fixed, by a class
but the other function of the collector, namely,
not much more highh' paid
that annual assessment, that annual collectorial legislation, by whicii he fixes
from the recesses of his own breast what each individual shall pay, and
wliieh determines to that individual whether he shall be in easy circumstances
during the year, or whether he shall be utterly ruined, and all tiie subordinate
establishments for mapping, and measuring, and reporting upon crops and
all that is a very expensive
soils, and all tlie details of a revenue assessment
land
and
I
am
confident
if
the
revenue were fixed in the
machinery,
that
establishments
Madras and Bombay Presidencies, and tiie
were thoroughly
revised, on the principle of reducing them to the point really required for the
collectio;i of the revenue according to this improved system, a very great reduction of the expenditure might take place.
I believe also, that even in the Upper
Provinces and Bengal this reduction has not been carried nearly so far as it
might have been. We entered upon a partial S3'stcin of land revenue assessment
in Bengal some years ago for assessing the Muafee tenures which had been
resumed. A considerable establishment was then set up; and taking that and
other circumstances into consideration, 1 believe that even in IJeiigal tin; establishment for collectinii; the land revenue miuht be much diminished. This is a branch
of our administration in which the em[)l()yment of the natives might be greatlyextended.
The Hindoos have a remarkable genius for revenue arrangements
They were always employed by the Mahomedansto manage their revenue. The
great revenue settleniLiit of India which preceded Mr. Hobert Bird's assessment,
was made by UajaTodur Mul, the minister of Aekbar, and tliose iwo assessments
will stand out in all future Indian history as two great epoclis of Indian improveFormerly in the Souljah of Bengal, and to this day in llvdrabad, in
ment.
Lucknovv, and in all the native states, the Hindoos iiave been emploved in
manaiiing the revenue, and they have a remarkable aptitude for it, as the
Mahomedans have for judicial einplnynieiit w lien tluv are trusted ti.ev are found
to be (piite faitiilul and honourable in tlieir iransaetiiuis w itii the ( •overnn,ent. I
;

;

—

;

;

have known several able and superior Hindoos in the situation of Jehsilclars or
native assistant collectors, who were worthy of being emploNcd in (he discharge
of much higher functions than those on which they were actually employed.
I principally, however, rely on the result of our general measures for tlie improvement ot India. I rely upon increased v.ilue being given to properlv, and
increased facility to all transactions connected with laiul and comuieree, by the
improvement of our judicial system, making justice more cheap, and speedy, and
ecoiinniical than it is.
I rely upon beneficial public works being cariied out.
I
rely upon a system ot" irrigation being carried out through the conslruetion of
more canals, tanks, and embankments, which at once convert even an arid
desert within my personal experience into a nourishing ami productive district,
o.iu.
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TIic elements of sun and Mater convert even a barren waste in that climate into
Those works are of the most productive kind and it will be found,
a garden.
on reading the historv of India, tliat those native princes who were most roniarkable for their superiority in other respects, always paid great attention to
improving the means of irrigation. I rely upon a greatly increased number of
roads beiu"- made, by which the subdivision of labour will be carried out to the
fullest practicable extent, so that every part of the country may be employed in
o-rowin'i- that particular kind of produce, or manufacturing those particular
articles, for which it has peculiar advantages, and exchanging them with its
neighbours, and Iw means of which the manufactures of England, and other
articles of imi)ort, will be distributed in increased quantities to every part of the
countrv, and an increased and increasing expm't of the commodities of India
Above all, I rely upon the progressive construction of
will be sent in exchange.
railroads, bv which every description of industry will be promoted, and the whole
It is possible to estimate the effect of
machinery of society will be stimulated.
a siiio-le improvement, but it is beyond our power to estimate the effect of that
whicii will give increased intensity to every other improvement whatever, both
1 rely upon the progressive education of the natives, by
physical and moral.
which tliey will be fitted to co-operate with us in every purpose of improvement,
;

both administrative and social, and by which their attachment to our Government
will be increased. I rely upon the field of employment for the natives being opened
to them in proportion as they qualify themselves for superior employment;
and I rely also upon the effect of all these measures of improvement in enabling
us gradually and safely to reduce our army. The great expenditure of India has
always been the military expenditure. I do not of course presume to give an
opinion as to the amount of military force which is necessary at any particuUir time
to meet the exigencies of a particular state of circumstances, but those circumstances for which a military force has to be maintained are, to a considerable
and there are some general considerations affecting this subextent, in our power
After the Nepaul, the Mahratta, and the Pindaree
importance.
ject, which are of
in India was established, there was a period of
supremacy
wars, by Avhich our
was during the latter part of Lord Hastings'
That
prosperity.
peace and financial
of Lord Amherst's administration ; tlie
commencement
administration and the
accumulation of balances in
inconvenient
an
even
consequence of which was
exhausted our balances
war,
which
Burmese
the
first
our Treasury. Then came
went out as GovernorWilliam
Bentinck
Then
Lord
and threw us into deficit.
economy,
he again restored
effective
courageous
and
general of India, and by his
latter
during
the
part of his and
and
prosperity to the finances of India;
an
increasing suradministration
we
had
the early' part of Lord Auckland's
us again into
which
threw
war,
Tiien came that most unhappy Affghan
plus.
improvement
in India
of
deficit ibr a scries of years, and retarded the progress
to
show
that
whatever
I mention these circumstances
to an unknown extent.
we may do in carrying out financial economy in other departments, tiie vital
point is the military expenditure, and that should always be the final object of
Another important consideration bearing upon this part of the
all our efforts.
subject is, that till quite of late years, we not only had to maintain the peace of
the whole of India, including all the native states, but we had to counterbalance
very considerable and effective armies, maintained by some of those native states.
;

them was at GAvalior. The main business of the Agra and Cawnpore
was to keep the Gwalior army, which was full cf coml)Ustible materials,
Another still more formidable army was the Sikh army, Avhich at
in check.
The
last broke its bounds, and made a violent irruption into our territory.
main object of the jNIeerut and Kurnaol force was to keep in check the Sikh
army. Now those two armies no longer exist. The Gwalior territories and
no organised elements of resistance whatthe "Punjaub have been disarmed
ever exist in those countries, nor, with very limited exceptions, in any other part
Speaking generally, we are now the sole military power in India;
of India.
and if we refrain "from offending the religious prejudices of our subjects, and
govern them even tolerably well, we have no insurrections to fear. The people of
India are a very docile and easily governed people, and if they once become
thoroughlv persuaded that we have their interest entirely at heart, and that it
is our desire to govern India for the benefit of India, and with the co-operation
of the natives of India, such a change will take place in the state of native feeling
Another
that it will become practicable very much to reduce our military force.

One

of

force

;

subordinate
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subordinate consideration is, lliat railways will act in ;i very elective manner b'nC.E.Tmeli/an,
k.c. b.
in increasing the power of tlie military force, by making any force vhich may be
I concltidi' bv a^ain
maintained, more available for general serviee.
guarding
7J"'>'-J3mvself against giving what is cumniunly called a military opinion.
I by no
means profess to say what military force is necessary under any particular state of
circum>tances. All I propose is, that we should so act in tlu} administration of
the government of India, that a greatly diminished military force mav be necessary. Asa fanuliar instance. 1 will mention, that I am ciuite sure that if we
abolished the Moturpha and removed from the Munro Rvotwar svstem the
no.xior.s ta.\ upon inijuDvements whieli has been introduced into it of late years,
it would give
us more .strength than a dozen regiments.
The only remainiiig point is, that having to be examined u]jou the finance of India,
I have considered it my duty to go into the two latest accounts of the Indian
and Home revenue and expenditure whicii have been laid before Parliament
in obedience to the Act the ."Jd and 4ih William the Fourth, eliapter 85, section
116, with the ablest ofticial assistance I have been able to obtain, anil the result
is shown in a paper wiiich, with the permission of the Committee, I will read.
" The accounts presented to Parliament under the provisions of the Act 3d and
4th AVilliam the Fourth, chaj)ter 85, section IIG, are, first, a return containinga series of 12 accounts respecting the annual revenues and charges, and the
cash Transactions and debts of the several Presidencies; and, secondly, a return
containing the accounts of the Home Treasury, and other statements relating
Tiie accounts of the annual revenues and charges of
to salaries and pensions.
the several Presidencies are neither accounts of gross nor of net receipts and
payments. From the receipt sitle of the account, the charges of collecting the
revenues, and the allowances and assignments payable under treaties, are abated
while from the payments are deducted the receipts lor unclaimed deposits, compensations, indemnities, and contributions for military |)rotection.
Thus, at
page 4, the revenues and receipts for Bengal in 1848-49, amounting to
and the
10, 11, 54, -20!)* rupees, are reduced to a net sum of 7, SP, 15, -2:35 rupees
charges, amounting to 12,44.84,333t rupees, are reduced to a net total of
In lact, the objectionable practice which I described in
10,22,45,359 rupees."
the early part of my evidence, the taking of short credits, that is, deductingcertain receipts from the e.\i)cnditure, and only accounting- tor the difference,
still prevails in the Indian accounts; and they even go beyond that, for they
adopt the same ])racti(;e on the other side of the account, and take short debits
also; that is, from the receipt side of the account they make deductions of
expenditure, thereby reducing the receipts below their real amount.
"These
deductions in the accounts of the several Presidencies for the year lS48-4!>,
amount to 5,95,38,79t» rupees. This mode of statiny- the accounts is calculated to mislead those who may consult them in Parliament. In the general
abstract view of the accounts, at page 21 of the Return, the revenues and
receipts of the several Presidencies in 1848-49, arc stated at 18,227,350/.
sterling net, and the charges at 19,700, 4G5/. net.
From both these totals a sum
amounting to nearly 0,000,000/. sterling has been deducteci. This account, No.
10, at page 21, is the general statement of the Indian and Home revenues and
charges, which j)rofesses to give the most comprehensive view of Indian
finance; yet a sum nearly e<|ual to oiu-fourth of the whole revenue is thus
excluded from it.
In the accounts of the Presidencies, the sums deducted are
stated on the face of the accounts ; but this practice has not been adopted in all
cases. In the statement No. 9, page 20, containing the charges defrayed in Eng'
land, the ibllowing item occurs
Charges general, being for the sevt'ral home
establishments,
;

;

:

" C.
t " S.-g.Si/jjS

" 9,9:»09,343 " H.

•

'•

ifi,4i,8.!3 "

2,o<),o:i,i>:i-j
C.
"a4,yy,.'5i9"D.

"

i,8o,;)S,()32 " U.

" 3,043 "!)•
.

••

•'

(,'.

" 10,11. j+,joj"

"i,8(i7"C.
" I2,44.84>333"

In. order to arrive at these gross amounts of revenue and c'xi>etulitutc, the items have !iad (o be
picked out of bolh sides of the account, and U< l)e put tugetlier
thty are ir.arked D or C accordingly
iis they have been taken from the debtor or creditor side of the account.
;
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and for civil, military, and maritime ])ensions, recruiting ciiarges,
and miscellaneous, deducting charges of establishments put upon outward invoices, and interest realised on investment of cash balances for the year 1848-9,

iit C. E. Treteiyan, establisliineuts,

K.c. B.
•

—

-

7 July 1853.

617,720/.'
In this case the amount of the deduction is not stated; therefore
the actual expenditure for the services described cannot be ascertained from the
Moreover, it does not appear that the receipts suppressed bear any
account.
analogy to the items of expenditure from which they have been deducted."' The
" interest realised on investment of cash balances," for instance, has no neces" This practice of introducing net
sary connexion with home establishments.
sums into these accounts, instead of recording the whole facts, is carried still
3d and 4th William the Fourth, chapter 85, requires that a
1 he Act
further.
statement shall be laid before Parliament, showing the effects and credits of the
East India Company at each Presidency or settlement, and in England or elsewhere.
in t!ie Home Accounts, No. 3, page 6.
The seventh
Due to the Government, 26,227/.' This item is the ditferitem is thus staled
ence between two very large claims which have no connexion with each otlier. The
claim on the Company for advances made by the Secretary at War and Paymastergeneral for recruiting, pay, clothinji, and other charges for Queen's troops in the
service of the Company, and for pensions, .supplies of stores, kc. paid on their
account, is for a continuous service, which has no reference to the China expedition;
and the acknowledged liability of the Company for those advances, which is at present probably not less than 800,000/., should have appeared among tlieir debts,
while any credit which they may lay claim to on account of advances for the
China expedition, not yet sanctioned or voted by Parliament, should have appeared among their assets." In other words, those two large items of the claim
upon the Queen's Government for the balance alleged by the Company to be
due to them for the expenses of the China expedition, and the claim of the

Such a statement appears
:

•

Queen's Government upon the Company for the large arrears due for the ordinary annual advances made at home for recruiting, pay, clothing and other
charges of the Queen's troops in the service of the Company, are totally
excluded from the account, and the only item which appears is the difference
" It appears to be
alleged to exist between the two, to the amount of 26,000/.
worthy of consideration uhether the general abstract account. No. 10, at page 21
of the Territorial Accounts, might not be prepared in stricter conformity with the
provisions of the 116th section of the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, cha|)ter 85. That clause
requires that an 'account of all the Company's annual receipts and disbursements at home and abroad, distinguishing the same under the respective heads
thereof,' shall be prepared.
In addition to the account No. 10 being one of
net sums, the respective heads of revenue and expenditure are not stated ; so
that among all these accounts there is no one statement which gives the complete and accurate view' of the whole revenue and expenditure of the Company
There is another point which
at home and abroad contemplated by the Act.
the classification of the expenditure apcalls for remark in these accounts
pears open to improviment.
In the first place, some of the heads appear
too general to afford clear information as to the nature of the expenditure."
The items I refer to are in pages 5 and 17 of tiie account " Charges of civil
and political establishments, including contingent charges in Bengal, 92,94,705
" Charges in the territory ceded by the Burmese, 11,81,875 rupees."
rupees."
" Buildings, roads, and other public works, exclusive of repairs, 5,35,688 rupees."
" Charges of the Province of Sciude
civil, military, revenue, judicial and
police charges, including allowances to ex-Ameers and others, and charges
on accoimt of construction of buildings and other public works in Scinde,
48,30,504 rupee-5 ;" and " Charges of the Sattara State civil, judicial and
revenue charges, including political stipends and allowances, payable out of the
" In other cases, the information is too much
revenues, 28,09,348 rupees."
scattered
for instance, the military expenditure, besides appearing in the
accounts of each Presidency, is scattered over various items of the home accounts,
and the total charge for that service is nowhere shown. The cash balances in
the s veral treasuries in India, on the Istof May 1852, are stated at 13,84,06,003
'

;

:

;

;

;

rupees, and in the home treasury, at the same date, at 2,365,848?. 1 85, sterling ;
together, about fifteen millions sterling," exclusive of upwards of one million
sterling invested in Government stock.
With a gross revenue which at the
outside is thirty millions a year, the Company have cash balances of fifteen
millions; while with a revenue of upwards of fifty millions a year, the cash
balances
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tlio Queen's Government amount only to seven million*.
Nf)W tlio SirC.E.Trevelyan,
k.c. b.
necessity for having- a large cash balance is much greater in this country than
because the debt is much greater. The annual interest of the
it is in India,

balances of

England amounts to between twenty-six and twenty-seven millions
sterling, which has to be paid at two annual periods, whereas the interest of the
Indian debt, both at home and abroad, is only 3,000,000/. and the great bulk
debt

in

7 Ju'y 1853.

;

of the expenditure of the

monthly.

Company,

The

Company

flows out at regular intervals, principally
I desire to guard myself, in all I have said as to
the accounts of the
against l)eing .-upposcd to impute all these imperfections to neglect.

subject of public accounts

is

one which
we have

stood, and, even in this country,

only partially studied and underprincipal reforms in the
could hardly be expected that the
is

made our

public accounts of late years
so that it
accounts of the Company should come up to the improved and advanced
point to which our English accounts have been brought under the constant
supervision of Parliament, and the continual nMuarks and investigations of
an intelligent community like that of Groat Britain.
If it should be determined to adopt the system of Indian finance which I have recommended, so
that the annual account of the actual oxj)eiiditnre in India should be divided
under votes and subordinate heads, with the addition of the annual expenditure
for the corresponding period at home, for stores and pensions ami home cstablislinients, and interest of home debt, and the actual revenue of the same year,
it will give a comprehensive and perfectly clear and
intelligible balance sheet,
which may be read either in summary or in detail, and will entirely supersede
the necessity of the present scheme of accounts.
By way of explanation, I wish
only to add, that in proposing that the revenue of Madras and Bombay should
be fixed, 1 do not mean that it should be fixed in |)erpetuity, but merely that
it sluiuld be fixed for a suflicient period to establish the security of property, and
to promote general confidence.
;

\_Thc folloidiiff
cotirse

of

is

the Paper,

'printed consecutively, read by the

Witness in the

his evidence.]

East India Accounts.
HCCDunts presented to Pnrli;iment under the prcivisions of ihe Act 3 & 4 Will. 4,
Isi. A Rttuiii containing a series of Twt^lve Accounts respettino the Annual
lie, ail
Revenues and Ciiarges, ami tlit Cath Transactions and Debt- of the soveral Piesidencies; and,
•2d. A Hctuin contaMiin<i' the Accounts of the Home Treasury, and other Statenitnts rehiting
to Sal.uier. and Pensions.
Tiie accounts of the annual levenues and Lhariies of die seveiai Presidencies are neitlier
accounis of t/rcixs, nor of Jiei receipts and payments. From the receipt side of die account
the charges ot coilectini; die revenues, and tiie allowances and assijinments payable under
while from the payments are deducted the receipts lor unclaimed
treaties, are abaitd
Tlius, at
deposits, lompensalions, indtnmities, and c(.nuibutions for militaiy ]jrolection.
page 4, the revenue and receipts tor Bengal in 1848-0, amounting lo 10,1 1,54,20!) rupees,*
are reduced to a net sum of 7,89,15,235 rupees and the charges, amounting to 12,44,84,383

The

c.

85,

s.

:

;

*

9.95.09>343
U'>,4i,8'23

;

3.'543

lo a net total of 10,22,45,35!) rupees.

rupees,t are ieduc(d
These deductions in the accounts of the several Presidencies for the

amount

vear

1848-9,

^
lo.i i.-,4.20;)

to 5,iJ5,38,70!) rupees.

1 his nn de of stating the accounts is c.dcuUited to mislead ihosc who may consult them
Pailiamenl.
In the (.enernl Abstract View of the A< coiniis, at page 21 of the Return,
tlie levmncs and Hceipts of the several Presidencies in 11(48-9 are stated at 18,227,350/.
iTom both these totals a sum amounting
t.
steiling net, hnd the chaiges at 19,700,4ti5/.
in

^

S,jy.8j,J78
2,09,0,3,037

m

This Account, No. lo. at page 21, is
niilhcns sterling has been deducted.
the Goneri.l Statenuni of the liulinn and Home Revenues and Charges, whicii professes to
give tb( most compieheiisive view of Indian finance, yet a sum nearly equal to one-fourth
to nearlv six

of the whole revenue is excluded from it.
In the accounts of the Presidencies, the sums deducted are staled on the face of the
In the St^ilt ini nl No. 9,
accounts; but this priictice lias not been adopted in all cases.
page 20, containii g the charges defrayed in England, the following item occurs:
" Chaiges, general, being for the several home esiablishments, and lor civil, miliiaiy,and
ii.aritime ])ensions, iccniiting chaiges, and miscellaneous, diductiny charges oj eslatdishtiievlx )iut upon outuaid invoices, and interest realized on inveslmvnt of cash balances, for
the year 18411-!), (>1 7,720 /."
therefore the actual expemliture
In thi> ca>e the amouiii of the deduition is not slate.l
Moreover, it does not
for ihc seivic^s described cannot be ascertained Irom the account.
appear that the receipts suppressed bear any analogy to the items of expenditure fr.jm
;

which they have been deducted.
This piactice

of

introducing net sums into these accounts, instead of reconlinj; the whole
The Act 3 &. 4 Will 4, c 85, requires that a statement shall

facts, is carried still fuitlur.

0.10.
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E. Trevelyan.
K. c. s.

be laid before Parliament, showing the effects and credits of the East India Company at
each Presidency or settlement, and in England or elsewhere. Such a statement appears
ill tlie Home Accounts, No. 3, page G.
The seventh item is thus stated

7 July 1853.
*'

Due

to

the

_._.._

Government

:

£.20,227."

This item is the difference between two very large claims which have no connexion with
each other. The claim on the Company for advances made by the Secretary-at-War and
Paymnster-genernl for recruiting, pay, clothing, and other charges for Queen's troops in
the service of the Company, and for pensions, supplies of stores, kc. paid on their account,
is for a continuous service, whicli has no reference to the
China expedition, ami the
acknowledged liability of tlie Company for those advances, which is at present probnbly
not less than 000,000 /., should have a|)])eared among their debts, while any credit which
ihey may lay chiim to on account of advances for the China expedition, not yet sanctioned or voted by Parliament, should have ajipeared among their assets.
It appears to be worthy of consideration wiiether the General .Abstract Account, No. 10,
nt page 21 of the Territorial Accounts, mioht not be prepared in stricter confi:riiiity with
the provisions of the 116th section of the Act 3 &. 4 Will. 4, c. 8.'>.
That clause requires
that an " Account of a// the Company's Annual Receij)!* and Disbursements at Home and
Abroad, distinguishing- the same under the respective heads thereof," shall be prepared.
In addition to the Account No. JO being one oi net sums, the respective heads of Revenue
and Expenditure aie not stated ; so that among all these accounts there is no one statement which gives the " complete and accurate view" of the whole levenue and expenditure
of the Company at home aiul abroad contemplated by the Act.
There is anothtr point uhicb calls !br remark in these accounts the classification of the
expenditure appears open to improvement,
in the first place, some of the heads appear
too grnernl* to atiord clear infoiination as to the nature of the expenditure; in other eases
the inlormation is too much scattered
for instance, the military expenditure, besides
appearing in the accounts of each Presidency, is scattered over various items of the Home
Acc(nint>, and the total charge for that service is nowhere shown.
The cash balances in the several treasuries in India on the 1st May 1862, arc stated at
13,84,06,003 rupees, and in the Home Treasury, at the same date, at 2,36o,84H/. IBs.
sterling; together, about 1.3 millions sterling.
:

*

Sec the items

marked (A), at
pages 5 and 27.

p. 2 -2. Territorial,
p. 2.

Home.

;

Luna,
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Esq., in

Esq., called in

the Chair.

;

and Examined.

—

8067. Chairman^ WHAT situation do yon hold at the India House
I am
Examiner of India Correspondence.
8068. That makes you conversant witli the state of the public \vorks in India?
Yes almost alltht^ correspondence concerning them passes through m\- office.
8o6g. The Committee have determined to inquire into works and local imr

—

;

provements executed, in progress, and iu)\v under consideration, in India. It
will be desirable to know what progress has been made with respect to great
works since the year 1834 ? I should begin by observing that much more
attention has been jiaid to public works during the latter part of that period
than in the earlier portion.
8070. AVill you state first, with regard to Bengal, what has been done ? The
there are canals of two kinds, for naviprincipal works in Bengal are these
gation and for irrigation, sometimes both objects being combined the tirst
class includes the Calcutta canals, which are between six and seven miles in
length, whicli form an easy navigable communication round the greater part of
Calcutta.
They were commenced in 1S30-31, and completed in 183G-37 they

—

—

:

:

;

cost
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the annual charge for maintenance averages 3,100/.. nnd tlie T.L.
By a letter just received, it is proposed to make a new connnu;

Several canals of
nication between the Calcutta canals and the Sunderbunds.
magnitude have Ijcen under consideration, and cither postponed in contemj)lation of a better plan, or of the probability of their supersession bv raihva3-s.
It was proposed to make the canal from
'i'he Rajniahl Canal is an example.
That plan, after being modified
Calcutta to Rajniahl, which is 200 miles.
and considered and re-considered, tVic Court of Directors rejected on account
of the expense and the difficulty of the work, and also in anticipation that
railways would supersede canals, and that it would be better to wait to see if
the locomotive jjrinciple, as it is called, would not take their place.
It was in a
despatch dated December 1844, where the first mention of Indian railwajs was
made either by the Court or by the (lovcrnment. The principal works of irrigation have been in the North-western Provinces. The Western Jumna Canals were
eommenced in 1817- Up to the 1st of May 184", the expenditure on the original
w^orks alone amounted to 12.04.749 rupees, whilst the annual expenditure on
establishment was about 70,000 rupees, and on current repairs upwards of
.jO,000 rupees, the annual direct income being about 3,00,000 rupees.
The
Eastern Jumna Canal was commenced in 1822.
I'p to Mav 1st, 1847, the
expenditure on the original works had amounted to 8,14,402 runees; the annual
expenditure on establishment was 34,000 rupees, and on current repairs about
35,000 ruix'cs, the annual direct income l)eing about 1,20,000 rupees.
In the
Dehra Dhoon, in Rohilcund, and on the Nujjufgurh Jheel, near Delhi, works
for draining and irrigation have long been maintained by the Government
many of those are old works. The Doab Canal is for the double purpose of
irrigation and navigation.
It has been for some time available for the first, but
The most comis yet only partially so for the second of these purposes.
pendious notice of this canal is in the report of the Madras Commissioners,
where they give an account of what it has cost, r.ather with a view of showing the
still it is very compendious and very
superior value of such works in Madras
The Ganges Canal is a work of great extent and importance it was
correct.
sanctioned in 1847 at an estimate of 1,000,000/.
An additional half-nulliou
was subsequently added to the estimate, more on account of changes in the
design than of errors of original calculation.
Its principal purpose, and at
navigation has been subsecpicntly included.
first, sole purpose, was irrigation
;

;

;

Lord Ellenliorough's desire was to make it available for navigation, if possible
hut it was said that the inclination which was required was greater than was
consistent with holding up a head of water for navigation.
8071. Sir T. II. MaddockJ] Was that objection overruled by the present
Government of India ? Lord EUenborough overruled it to a certain extent.
Its course is from Kunkul, near liurdwar, along a high table land of the
North-western Provinces to Cawnpore, 540 miles, with branches of 270 miles
in all, 810 miles.
It will fertihse a vast extent of country.
The cost, returns,
advantages, objections, and changes of plan are briefly sunnned up and considered in the Court's despatches of 7th July 1847 and 2d June 1852.
8072. To prevent misai)])rchension, will you state what you luiderstand to
be the meaning of high table land, looking to the levels of the country r
Yes; I conceive that high table land is land on which, if water rose, it would
divide and go both ways.
8073. \^ ithout meaning to express that it has any very great elevation

—

—

."

do not mean that

has a great elevation I mean level land that v.ould
cause the parting of the waters.
The works of irrigation planned and
executed by ("olonel Dixon and his prede<H'ssor, Colonel Hall, in .Ajmere, as
detailed in his admirable report on Mhairwarra, present in their result one of
the most striking examples wliieh can possibly be found of the fertilising of an
impoverished country, and the reclaiming of a pi'cdatory jn'ople to jjcaceful
agricultural pursuits.
The Court of Directors considered these measures
so valuable, that thev desired that an historical report of them should be
prepared l)y Major Dixcni, and that it should be printed and circulated
among all public officers who might have the opportunity of rendering
similar services in other (piarters.
This has been done. The publication
I

is

most interesting

it

;

in its di'tails,

and most valuable as an instance of

intel-

ligent administration systematically
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Government turned

its immediate attention to the maintenance and extension
of works of irrigation and public roads there. The Governor-General requested
sanction to an annual expenditure of .'jOjOOO /. for these and similar purposes.
This sanction wns gladly given bv the IJourt, and a further sanction was given
to an expenditure of 500,000 /. for works of irrigation and navigation in the
Baree Doab. In the Presidency of Madias some great works of irrigation
have been sanctioned. Of these the most remarkable are the Godavery anuicut,
and the proposed Kistna annicut. The project of constructing an anuicut
across the Godavery river was, on several occasions, under the consideration
of the Madras Goveimnent; but the engineering difficulties which attended it
were so great as to make them hesitate in giving it their sanction.
The

plan now adopted was prepared by Colonel Cotton in 1844, and received
the Court's sanction in 1846, and the work was commenced in 1847The
work is carried jjartly over islands, in an oblique line of great length, two
miles of water besides islands, which breaks the force of the fall.
Its
success justified the determination to construct a similar work on the Kistna, a
river of great depth and velocity, and presenting greater engineering ditHculties.
When the jdans of the proposed Kistna annicut reached home, they were taken
into immediate consideration. They embraced some principles not common in
the construction of weirs.
The annicut was to be binlt, not as usual, in an
oblique line, but at right angles with the strea)n, not in the broadest and shallowest, l)ut in the narrowest and deepest part of the channel, and consequently
not in the gentlest, but in the most powerful flow of the river.
On the other
hand, the position selected oflfered paramount advantages over every other that
Several eminent engineers, including experienced Indian
could be selected.
On the result of the opinions
officers, were consulted on the part of the Court.
thus collected, the required sanction was given, and no time was lost by this
necessary intjuiry, because the Government, intending to transfer the Godavery
engineers and workmen to the Kistna, only required the sanction in time to
prevent the breaking up of the establishment. The sanction was given on the
8th January 1851, but the vvorks have been only recently begun, from the want
of engineer officers they are now in pi'ogress, officers having been withdrawn
from the Godavery works fur the purpose. The Godaverj- annicut, and the
works connected with it, have cost, up to the present time, about 130,000 /.
it is anticipated that 1 10,000 /. more will be required, making 240,000 /. for the
whole system of works, including a most important line of navigation, and
The receipt from increased revenue has
15,000/. of expenditure on roads.
exceeded the expenditure.
8074. Do you mean that the annual receipt has exceeded the whole of the
expenditure: What the Madras Commissioners state is this: "In 1847 the
work at the annicut commenced, and the revenue instantaneously felt the
In that first year the colh ctions were larger than in any one of
benefit of it.
the preceding 1 1 years, and each of the succeeding six years has shown an
advance above the pieceding one, with the exception of the single season 184950, in which there was a destructive flood in the Godavery, and even in that
years before the
year the collections exceeded those of any one of the 1
annicut was begun.
Nor is this all in the very first year of the works, and
in every subseciuent year, the increase of revenue above the previous average
exceeded the sum exjjended on the w orks, so that the net revenue, after deducting the amount of that expenchture, has bc;eu actually greater in every year,
even while the works have been in progress, than the average of the antecedent
11 years; and up to the close of the revenue year 18.')0-51, with which the
statement closes, the aggregate amount of such net gain was no less than
The total expenditure on the works had been 12,65,361
6,89,391 rupees.
rupees, and the total increase of revenue above the pre^^ous average was
19,54,802 rupees, leaving a net surplus gain, as already said, of 6,89,391
;

:

—

1

;

rupees."

—

Are the works now completed r No, they are not completed; there is
some exjienditure going on. The Government intended to complete the
Godavery annicut before they began the Kistna, but they have recently sent off
some portion of the engineer officers from the (Jodavery to begin upon the
807.',.

still

Kistna.

—

Yes.
8076. Is the main and heavy portion of the expenditure completed ?
The actual cost will
cost of the Kistna annicut is estimated at 155,000 /.
materially

The
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materially exceed that amount, I have no doubt it is the most difficult eii2,iiieering work I have ever seen laid down upon paper, it being deep and rapid water,
and the works being at right angles to the river.
Alanv engineer otticers.
both in India and in England, were consult! d before it was determined to
If successfully executed, it will yiehl an al)undant ?eturn of
sanction it.
The Coieroon annicuts are work.'* of imjjortance, thmi^li of less
revenue.
magnitude, which have niaterially benefited Tanjore and Trichinopoly, though
the Trichinopoly branch, connected with the upper annicut, does not appear to
have been attended with increase of revenue low prices, arising from other
causes, aj)[)ear to have counterbalanced its advantages
but the works, in the
aggregate, have been profitable, as well as beneficial. Irrigation from tanks is a
these are of two kinds reservoirs of rain water and
point of great importance
reservoirs of river water, created by embankments across the valleys of small
streams. Some of these are works of magnitude; one has an embankment
45 feet high and four miles in length, waters 23 villages, and returns 4.300 /.
;

;

;

;

;

per annum another has an embankment 21 feet high, and nine miles long,
waters 149 nllages, and returns 11,400/. per annum. The present expenditure
on irrigation works is about 104,000 /. per annum. The Madras Commissioners
reconunend that it should be raised to 225000 I.
8077. Mr. Hume.] In speaking of the Commissioners, do you allude to those
who have drawn up the report just presented to The House ? Yes.
8078. Sir T. IL AJaddock.] Are any of those tanks modern tanks, or are
they all ancient tanks?
I cannot say positively ; vpith respect to those I have
some new ones have been made, but
mentioneii, I believe some of them are old
1 cannot classify them without referring to that specific point.
8079. Mr. Iliirm.] Shall you be able to show how many of those tanks are
new works, and how manv are old works which have been repaired, and also
how many of the old works still remain in ruins r 1 cannot state that from the
mat( rials now before me ; I can do it at a future time.
8oSc. yir. K//i<it.'] Von said that 104,000/. was now expended at Madras ;
does that include the Kistna works ?
1 believe so.
In Bombay the expenditure
on tanks and wells has averaged 6,400 /. per annum there are no great works;
the nature of the country does not recjuire nor admit of them.
So.S
.Sir T. H. Maddock.] Have you any other information to communicate to
the Committee regarding works of irrigation in the Bombay Presidency, particularly in tlie province of Candeish r
I will put in an answer to that question.
I will
now give information to the Committee as to roads and bridges and first as to
those under the Govenunent of India. The length of the great trunk road from
Calcutta to Delhi is about 900 luiles it consists of seven divisions the total
length of the road from Calcutta to Peshawur is about 1,420 miles; this road
is the great thoroughfare by land between Calcutta and the Nprth-western
frontier, and since its completion wheeled carriages have been introduced upon
it, by vvhich the Government mails and travellers arc; conveyed at a much more
expeditious rate than has ever before been attained in these provinces, the
average sjjced, including stoppages, being often 10 miles an hour.
S082. Mr. IIioiic] Are the Committee to understand that the whole of the
trunk road is completed? 1 think it is fiinshed up to Delhi.
8083. Mr. Elliot.] Does that road follow the same track that the old trunk
road to Benares and Allahabad followed r
I do not recollect the old line. This
work is noticed in the Court's des-patch, of 30 .lanuary 1850 " The statianent
submitted to (iovernn/'nt witli the Military Boards letter, dated 21 August
1846, showed the expencUture to 30 April 184.'i, as 38,41,489 rupees; ihe expenditure in the three years succeeding was 10,50,108 rupees, making the total
expenditure, to .30 April 1848, 48,91,597 rupees.
The estimate for tlie completion of the works was given, in August lS4(j, as 43,68,818 rupees, which
included 8 lacs for the Soane and Jumna Bridges,
in December 1848 it is
given as, for the road works, 33,02,507 rupees
for the hridgc over the Soane,
0,000.000 rupees; for the bridge over the Jumn;i, 10,00,000 rupees, making a
total of 103.02,507 rupees.
The estimate for the completion of the works,
after deducting the intermediate expenditure, remains nearly the same in 1848,
It
excluding the Soane and Junma bridges, as it was in 1845 including them.
therefore appears that there is an increase on tlie estimate, for road works, of 18
lacs, and a new estimate of 70 lacs for the two bridges in ({uestiou, making a
total addition to the estimate of 88 lacs.
We observe, on your proceedings of
;

—

—

;

—

—

;
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Governor-General, in anticipation of railways and in
consideration of the great outlay in 1848 on the Ganges Canal and on Aden, liad
proposed that the construction of :dl great bridges on this road should be
suspended, and that this proposal had ))een adopted, one exception bcini^' made
in favour of the Burrakur bridge, inc onsideration of its forward state, and
of the ereat accumulation of materials.
The estimate for the maintenance of
the road, after completion, was roughly given by the Military Board (21
August 1845) at 350 rupees per mile, or 3,50,000 rupees per annum for the,
entire distance from Hooghly to Delhi.
attach great importance to the
completion of the great trunk road. "We desire to see it completed with
substantial bridges. Those over the Soane and Jumna should be for the present
suspended, but 3'ou will carefully consider whether the prospect of a railway
through the North-western Provinces is sufficiently near to justify the susjjension of any other portion of this great work."
There are, on this road, a
very great number of well constructed bridges, as will be seen in Lieutenant
Beadle's beautiful drawings and plans of the second division of the road, which
I have brought to show to the Committee.
The construction of the two
great bridges has been postponed. The bridge over the Soane was to be three

T.L-Feacuck,Ei(i. 'in earlier date, that the
.
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miles long.
Its cost was variously estimated from 600,000/. to 1,000,000/.
Dalhousie's
Lord
proposal, that the execution of this and the Jumna bridge
should be suspended, was partly on account of the great cost, partly on account
of the anticipated progress of the railway, which might render it desirable ihat
It
the bridges to be there constructed should be suited for railway bridges.
has been said that if the river were three miles wide, the bridge should be five ;
but the bridge would not materially increase the height of the maximum
inundation ; there wovdd be a greater velocity through the arches, but according
Since this
to the description of the flooded river, not a dangerous velocity.
despatch of the Court was written, an engineer officer of eminence has stated
that he had consulted with Messrs. Fox & Henderson, and they would
undertake to build and complete an iron pile bridge over the Soane for
about 200,000 /. In addition to the expenditure from the General Treasury,
special funds are assigned for local public works.
The ferry funds yield about
20,000 /. per annum in the Lower and North-western Provinces respectively
and in the North-west Provinces there is the one per cent, road fund, a sum to
that extent contributed by zemindars on the amount of their assessment
respecting which the Lieutenant Governor of Agra observes, " Whenever the
per centage is levied, voluntarv engagements have been entered into with the
zemindars to that effect, on the condition of their being exempted from the duty
of making and repairing the roads themselves."
The annual amount of this

fund

is about 40,000 /.
8084. Sir T. H. jMdddocJi.] Are you aware to what extent that road is used
for commercial ])urposes as well as for tlie purposes of Government?
I l)elieve
it is used for commercial purposes, and for every description of purjjose to
which a road is applicable.
8085. Mr. IIume7\ Is there any toll or charge; upon that trunk road for
those who use it for commercial purposes ?
if there
I think there is no toll
is a ferry, of course there will be a toll.
In Madras, the Government, some
years since, proposed, and the Court approved, the setting apart of 40,000/.
jjer annum for expenditure on trunk roads
out of the amount thus assigned,
some large bridges have been constructed, esi)eeiall\' those over the Cauvery
and Coleroon. The defects of plan and execution in the Madras district roads
were noticed in the Court's despatch of 30th January 1850; it is there said,
"The roads in some instances, from want of previous survey and other causes,
have not been well ]danned with respect to the line, so that a road on a new
they have
line becomes desirable and even necessary for permanent traffic
been carried below the level of tanks when they might have been carried above
it, and embankments have been broken and briclges carried away by inundations, whi('h, on the higher line, would have been comparativeh^ innocuous
they have been constructed without cUie provision for their jjermanent maintenance, so that either the entire road has gone to decay, or one portion of it
has become imserviceable, while another portion was in progress of construction.
In many parts of the Presidency it is impossible, from the want of local
materials, to construct metalled roads, except at an altogether disproportionate
cost."
Subsequently allusion is made to the great cost and difficulty of con-

—

—

;

;

;

structing
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structing a sj'stem of trunk aiul branch roads on a jx-rraanent and jienerally T.L. Peacock EsV.
The Madras Commissioners, in their Report just received,
useful j)rinci])Ie.
enter fully on this que.>tioii.
They say, in their recapitulation, '• We sketched
.inly i8;^3.
1
a system of main lines of commiuiication for the whole Presidency, to consist,
1st, of lines running inland from the coast
2d, of lines running along both
coasts
and, .'Jd, of roads connecting principal ]ilaces in the interior.
Of these
three descriptions we computed that 7, "00 miles would l)e requireil of what are
called first-class roads, besides the subsidiary lines, the mention of which we
reserved for the following section.
concluded that ]iart of the section with
a discussion upon the degree of perfection which should be aimed at in our
roads ; contending against the opinion brought forward by the late superintendent of roads, and adopted by the (iovernment, 'that really good roads
are not wanted in this country,' " That was an opinion generall}' entertained in
Madras not much more than 20 years ago. "
argued against that opinion,
and stated l)oth facts and calculations to show it to be erroneous, and which we
think fully bear out the conclusion at which we arrived, that, far from its being
true that the common tracks, slightly improved, will suffice for this country, a
A'ery moderate amount of traffic is sufficient to pay for making a first-class road
and for keeping it in perfect repair, and that it is truly wise and economical to

—

1

;

;

We

We

make and maintain such roads."
8056. \\ hat }'ou are now reading

—

is

an extract from a Report just jjresented

House of Commons
Yes.
8057. Are there any maps which came home with that Report to show the
localities to which it more immediately refers ?
No nothing came but five
copies of the printed Report.
It is probable that some will come, but none

to the

':

—

;

have been received.
The Commissioners divide the roads into three classes,
" The first composed of the main commercial and military lines of the country
the second of roads to connect towns and places of second-rate inij)ortance
and the third, of the village or cross roads, to connect the villages with towns,
or with roads of the superior classes."

Tliey calculate " that the

first

class

ought 10 comprise 7,700 miles the second •20,000 miles, and the third,
150,000 miles. The two former," they propose, " to be constructed by the
;

Governnu-nt, the

last bj" the pcoi)le

of the

respective localities."

Tliey esti-

mate the completion of the first and second class at 7,7 •'>(),000 /. sterling, and
propose that 20 lacs of rupees a year should be steadily devoted to this purpose.
They estimate the ultimate annual charge at 80 lacs of i-upees, but are
This proposal
of opinion that tolls will repay a large portion of this outlay.
the stateit
will
be
evident
from
will of course receive f\ill consideration, but
cannot,
unasthat
Government
ments of the Commissioners themselves
the
portion
of
large
sisted, undertake this expenditure, and to raise, as proposed, a
effected
at
a
the money by loan could not have been, till within a few years,
the
IVIadras
Commissioners
moderate rate of interest. It will l)e observed that

speak of the parsimony of the Government, but their remarks must be
taken to be in a great measure retrospective, for they admit that the British
Government found no roads, and for a long time made none, thinking they
could not be durable nor materially useful but that of late years much
has been done in these works where formerly the attempt to make them
had been all l)ut abandoned in despair. In one i)art of their Re])ort tliey
say when roads were first begun to be made in tlic Madras territory, the first
rains turned them into ravines down which the water rushed in torrents,
and the only use of those watery raAincs was to mark out the best line of
country to follow, and the people made their way by courses as nearly parallel
^Vith respect to roads in the Presidency of Bombay,
to them as they could.
ihe great road from liombay to Agra, on which .'^.j.OOO/. had l)een exjiended,
and sanction is given
is noticed in the Court's despatch of ;30th January IS.'jO
" This
maintenance.
to an annual expenditure of 2,8/0 /. for its repair and
Vindhya
the
down
skill,
and
the
pass
road was laid out with great cngineeiing
range, by which the valley of the ISerlnulda is gained, was an arduous and
Generally, however, the management of roads under this
costly undertaking."
Presidency, as noticed in the above-cited despatch, has l)ecu very unsatisfactory, and the report of the Bombay Connnissioners is anxiously looked ior, in
the hope that a comprehensive system of trunk and branch roads and an effiAn important work
cient management of the department may be suggested.
miles in length,
two
19.')()
mole
siincuoued
of
a
and
and
I8.'»l,
in
was pro])osed
;

;
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camp

to

Kumara

Point,

and of a road,

The coi'respondence on

also

two miles in length, from

given in the Appendix to the Sessions Paper, No. ()22, of 18.')!. The estimated cost is 27,500 /.
in the important works of recent years must be included the great trigonometrical survey of India, and the land revenue survey of the North-western
Provinces.
From a report on the trigonometrical survey, I will read one pas" In reviewing the whole progress of
sage, if the Committee will permit me
the trigonometrical survey of India, from its commencement by Colonel Lambton,-to the year 1848, it will be seen thjit tlie grand total of area triangulated"
amounts to 4/7,044 square mile.s, and the grand total of cost to '34,\2,787
rupees, showing an average cost of seven rupees, two annas, and five pice per
square mile, or about 13.?. Id., which cannot but be considered remarkably
moderate, esjjecially when the nature of the country and climate, as well
as the absence of all the usual resources to be found in Europe, are taken
into account.
The hardships and exposure of surveyors working in the
field for the greater part of the year, in such a climate as India, and
living under canvass, whilst all other servants of the Government seek the
the

to the mole.

this subiect is

:

n/V

>/

We

protection of cool houses, are either little known or little appreciated.
have on several occasions kept the field throughout the year the duties of the
trigonometrical survey likewise are often unremitting day and night, because the
best observations are obtained during the nocturnal hours, when the dust raised
by hot winds subsides, and the atmosphere becomes clear and calm. The
fatigue and exposure are trying to the most hardy constitutions, and this history
will show how few officers have been able to withstand their effects. The loss of
trained officers entails a considerable increase of expense, for their places cannot
;

taken by newly appointed officers until they have been thoroughly
the cost of training is always an vmproductive item in the
account."
"With regard to the duration of the svu'vey, it has been already
remarked by the late Colonel Blacker, that the question depends on the
strength of the establishment employed, which statement is true within certain
limits defined by the power of supervision and training
the chief point is the
rate per square mile, which I have shown to be on an average 15*. 4</.
The
sm'vey has been about 48 years in operation, chiefly on a small scale now, as
the area of India exceeds Great Britain and Ireland some 1 2 times, we have,
comparatively speaking, been only four years at work. Since the commencement the object in view has perpetually extended. Successive wars have added
continual accessions of territory to be surveyed the late wars alone have given
new kingdoms with no less additional surface than 1 69,827 square miles, as will
be apparent from the following statement Scinde, 60,240 square miles
Jalandar Doab, and Kohistan, 16,400 square miles; Protected Sikh and Hill
States, 15,187 square miles; the Punjaub Proper, 73,000: making a total of
169,827 square miles. The limits of our empire, however, appear to have been
at kngth reached.
The total area of British India as it now stands, including
Scinde, Punjaub, Jalandar Doab, and 'J'enasserim, has been carefully estimated
at 800,758 squai'e miles, and the native states at 508,442 square miles, making
a grand total of 1,309,200 Sfiuai'e miles, as the area of survey under my
charge.
complete delineation of this vast superficial extent, amounting to
one million and a third of square miles confined within an external l)()uiulary
of 11,260 miles in length, including every variety of configuration and climate,
is an undertaking of unprecedented magnitude, demanding considerable time to
accomplish with any pretensions to mathematical accuracy. The exertions
hitherto made have been unremitting, and it is but justice to say that the progress has been, generally speaking, as honourable to the officers emj^loyed as
the results have been useful to the country."
8088. Sir y. H. Maddock.] Can you inform the Committee whether the
trigononietrical survey has extended its ojjcrations to the north-western Hmit
of the British tenitory ?
This survey is not in my
I cannot state that.
department.
S089. Mr. Hume.] Does that expense include all the establishment employed
in the survey ?
Yes, it includes the entire expense of the survey.
The last
land revenue settlement of the N'orth-western Provinces, which came to a close
about 1842, was founded upon a scientific survey of the whole country. This
cost the Government 23,56,555 rupees, and provided an accurate map of every
village in the whole tract of more than 70,000 square miles. It was the founda-
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The miiiutetion of a complete system of registration of the rights in land.
requires
reference
to
registration
constant
the
survey
that
maps, and
nance of
native
modes
survey.
with
both
the
English
and
of
acquaintance
an
Will you j)repare a statement to show to what extent the same system
which you have now stated to be in existence in the North-western Provinces
I will.
I now come to the head of
has been carried in other ])arts of India?
" Sui)erintendenee.'"
In all the proceedings relating to publii' works the defiThe Company's
ciency of engineer officers is prominently brought forward.
engineer ofticers are ])erhaps as efficient a body of men as any in tlie world,
and their nundnn- has been increased, but the demand for their services has
The Roorkee College in the Northoutstripped the increase of their numbers.
western Provinces was instituted for the training of civil engineers, and promises very satisfactory results, Init is still in its infanc'y Mr. Thoniason says,
" The (lovernment has not the same superintendence at command that it had
officers are i)rocia-ed with the greatest possible difficult}' from the army. Roorkee
College will, 1 trust, materially aid in developing engineering talent in the arm}',
and in fostering it out of the army but Hoorkee College is only just commencing its oj)erations, and some time must ela])se before it can come into full
operation.
The Roorkee workshops are well calculated to improve our local
resources."
He then gives some description of Roorkee College.
^ogi. Sir 7\ II. Maddock.'] Can you inform the Committee whether any
similar institutions have been founded in any other part of the British
dominions in India?- Not exactly like that; one is in contemplation in Bombay,
and some progress has been made towards it.
8oi)2. Is it attached to the Eli)hinstone College?
think so; I am not
I
engineering
went
out
to that college to
quite certain.
A professor of civil
lecture and to teach engimering practically to the young men
I think there
could
cmjjloyment
not get
after
is still a class of that kind, but the students
they were educated ; the Government could not guarantee them employment
and therefore it was discouraged, and it is not now in a flourishing state.
8093. Is there no institution of this kind either in Bengal or Madras ?
know it has been talked of in all the Presidencies, but it has not been properly
carried out. I can lay before the Connnittee a memorandum showing how far
Air. Thomason
institutions similar to Roorkee College have been proposed.
says, " At Roorkee now every nerve is strained to complete the Ganges Canal
and bring it into operation, so as on the earliest opportunity to obtain some
return for the heavy outlay which has been incurred.
To this j)rimary object
all others must give way, and I even begrudge the diversion occasioned by the
simultaneous erecti(jn of the college buildings
some time, therefore, must
elapse l)efore we can fully devote our attention to the highly inqjortaut object
of developing the resources of the country otherwise than is indispensable for
the progress of our own works."
I think I have now given an outline of the
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8094. Mr. Hume.] Will you prepare a statement showing what progress has
been made in works of irrigation and roads in Kutch, Scinde, ami the newly
acquired districts :
^'cs.
8(:()5. Mr. KUiot.\ The cost of certain works of embankment is charged to
the zemindars in llcngal, is not it ?
End)aiikmcnts of certain kinds some are
maintained by the Government, and looked after by tlie Government officers.
The charge of some was included as a portion of the permanent settlement
the zemindars bound themselves to maintain certain embankments.
Noqb. There are a considerable number beyond those which they are
bound to maintain —Yes ; there are a considerable number in charge of the

—

—

;

i"

Government.

—

8097. Has any tstimate ever been given of that description of work ? We
can give an aceovmt of the expenditure of the Government, not of the expenditin-e of the zemindars.
V\)o\\ that subject to wliich the Honourable Member
has alluded I have here a menjorandum.
The emijankments (jf the great livers
of Bengal had the effect which is universal in such cases, and of which the Po is
so striking an example, of silting up the bed oi the river, and the land within
the cnd)anlsments, and leaving the protected land beyond them at ils ancient
levil.
A l)reaeli in the embankment caused therefore a more destructive inundation than would have been t-\i)erieneed if tliev liad never existed, for the
silting u}) under eviry inundation woukl have been equal over the whole of tlic
o.io.
flooded
H 2
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Space, and rather deepest in the most remote and stillest portions of
the expanded water.
A committee of inquiry, reporting on tlie question,
l.ith September 184G, " pro])osed a return to that state of nature which, in
their opinion, ought never to have been dei)arted from.
The proposal," they
added, " simply amounts to a system of drainage for one of embankments, or
in other words, reversing the present system, and instead of raising embankments to clear out old channels, and thus to allow free ingress and egress of
those high arul destructive inundations, called burka bauns,' to and from the
interior of the comitry, that after sjjreading uniformly the waters be allowed
a ready return into the rivers on their subsidence."
8098. Sir T. H. Maddock.\ Are you aware whether the Government have
taken any measures in consequence of the suggestions of that Committee r^ 1 do
not think they have.
809 L). Chairman.'] Have you anything further to state to the Committee?
1 have already alluded to a letter just received, dated 6 May 1853, respecting
some additional canals, which will be seen at once by reference to the plan.
beg to lay before your Honouraide Court
The following is the letter:
cojiies of the papers noted in the margin, relative to a plan submitted by the
Government of Bengal for the improvement of the navigation of the two canals
The cost of the
connecting the river at Calcutta with the Soonderbuns.
work is roughly estimated at 3,50,000 rupees, but considering that the
canals are quite inadequate to the large and increasing amount of traffic
constantly ])afsing through them, and that Government has already derived
considerable pi'olit from them, we have sanctioned the carrying out of the
jjroposed scheme, subject to the confirmation of your Honourable Court."
it is a nunute by Sir
I have a paper here which I should like to put in
Charles Metcalfe, in 1829, in whi(;h he says that he does not agree with
persons who think that the roads in existence in the central part of India
are not good enough for all the purposes for which they were required.
The same opinion has been expressed in Madras, and there was a similar
opinion in Bombay; so that it is only of late years that the great necessity for
roads, antl for great exertion to make them good, has been apparent to the
authorities in India. {The same waspaf in.) A good deal has been said about the
I iiave some
roads in Broach, which is one of the principal cotton districts.
J his is
papers here which show the great ditiiculty of making roads there.
a report to the superintending engineer, from Mr. Davies, the collector,
dated October 1850: "Intersected in all directions as the Broach district is
with rough though practicable roads, there nevertheless occur formidable
obstacles to intercourse and traffic, where the highway is found, through lapse

Vcnojch, Esq. floocled
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;
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sunk so low between high banks as to leave no room for carts
bottom tliese sunken roads are usually found where
creeks or nuUas interrupt the hue of communication, and iu seeking the lower
level to cross these no care has been taken to j)reserve a suffiiient width of way,
and unless the drivers of carts are sufficiently vigilant (which is not always the
case) to ascertain that tlie lane is open to them throughout before entering it,
they are coinix'lled to unyoke their cattle, turn their carts round on a pivot, as
they best can manage, and find their way back again. Not unfrequently the
encounters that take place in these narrow lanes lead to hours of us(>less
altercation before either party gives way and where strings of many heavilyladen vehicles approach from opposite directions, the evil is, as may Ije easily
It is most desirable that a remedy should be
imagined, greatly aggravated.
I am now engaged in widening all the
earlv ai)plied to so great a nuisance.
public ap))roaches to the town of Broach, cutting down banks, filling in ruts,
and opening the roads to an average width of about IG feet. These are, in
fact, the only measures of improvement the Broach roads are susceptible of
of time, to have

to j)ass each other at the

;

;

receivini"-."

8100. lias the work which is there pointed out as being necessary been
continued up to the present time ? I believe so. A return has been ordered
of all ))ui)li(' works since 1834.
Before the formation of the Military Board
there was not a sufficient record kept of the public works to enable a return to
be made.
The Government of India in 1840 collected all the information they
could upon the principal matters for an antecedent period; but it is only an
I may
imperfect statement.
I have it here, if the Committee wish to see it.
for
.say that some works have been carried out in the Marine dei)a;ijnent

—

;

instance.
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As it lias been stated
dockyard and a factory at Bombay.
that the Court of Directors is indifferent to works of jniblic improvement,
in respect to steam navigation a few years
I wish to point out what they did
Tiie first <)ivat
ago, when tlie public aitention was directed to that point.
niovement in the way of public improvement at all was maileby Lord William
Bentinck he was very anxious to carry out good roads, canals, and works of
to estal)lish steam navigation between India ami England, and upon
irrigation
Those were all things he had at
the Ganges, and the great Indian rivers.
In the year 1821) he
heart, and he did a great deal in respect to them all.
sent home Captain Jolinson on a deputation to get steam vessels made for the
Ganges. Captain Johnson studied the matter vi'ry attentivelj', and was of
opinion that nothing would be of sufficiently shallow draught except iron
boats.
His proposals were adopted by the Court, and the tirst iron steam-boat
which turned wheels on the Thames was a vessel called " The Lord William
I'our of those l)oats were sent out to India, with four accommodaBentinck."
The East India Company took the lead in nuikiuii; iron boats, which
tion boats.
were considered a novelty then. The next thing was the estalilishment of steam
had made
communication between England and India. " The Enterprise
the voyage out parti}' under steam and partly under sail, tlu^ vo3'age being a
very long one.
It was considered very doubtful whether it would be possible to
make a complete steam voyage to India, in consequence of the great distance
a

in!^tance,

"

.

'

;

;

'"

must i)e Ijctween some of the stations. The East India Company
however tried that experiment, and sent out the "Atalanta," and the " Berenice."
having establislied coal depots at different points, some of which were 2,400 miles
No steam voyage of that length had ever been accomplished in one
apart.
run; the "Atalanta" and the "Berenice" made their runs from station to
and the length of time they took in
station without a single failure of fuel
steaming the distance was about (i'3 or 04 days. The result showed that a
steam voyage could be made to Calcutta, by changing the vessels at the U
It is very probable that the Cape of Good Hope
stations, in about 60 days.
line would have been adopted to Calcutta, had it not Ijeen that the transactions
in the West of India gave so much greater importance to Bombay, as the point
The next stej) was in the year 1837, ^vhen it
of immediate communication.
w.is detcrmiiu'd to establisli steam ('ommunication by way of Bombay. There
were not vessels enough for the purpose to do it in the way proposed the East
India Company bought the most powerful vessel then afloat, of oOO-horse
those engines were then considered very stupenjiower, and 7')6 tons burthen
nothing like them was in existence at the moment. They took an
<lous
opportunity of trying the experiment of making a straight line against the
they sent coals to St. Helena, and other stations,
south-cast trade whid
having changed the name of the vessel to " .Semiramis," and directed Captain
Brucks, of the Indian navy, who had the command of her, to try his utmost
to draw a straight line on "the chart from St. Helena to the Cape: he said he
would do it or go to the bottom of the sea: he did it. That hue was never
drawn before, and I believe it has not been since. That vessel accomplished
her steaming Irom station to station witliout any deticiency of fuel: so that
there arc three cDniplitclv successful experiments in which the East India
Company took the lead. Afterwards they placed many steam vessels on the
Indus tlu\- i)laced the tirst that was ever tliere, and a great many others. At
the time of the China war iherc were four vessels constructed, which were .sent
to China, which were of an entirely new charactrr, the "Nemesis," the
" Phlegethon,'" the " Proserpine," and "the " Pluto;" they were constructed as
perfectly safe sea boats, to go round the Cape of (Jood Hope, and also of such
a draught of water as to go up the Indian rivers they would go round the Cajjc
of (ii)O(l liope, drawing about foin- feet nine, and they (;ould reduce that draught
to three feet six, to go up any river that would bear a vessel of that draught
the conscfiuence of which was, that when the " Nemesis" got to China, where
there had l)een no possibility of getting up the back water to Canton, the
" Nemesis" went up like a boat when the fleet got into deep water at Nankin,
she took 1,000 men on her own
the " Nemesis" hmded the troops like a boat
deck, and she took about ,.')(!(» more in tow in small boats; she landed the
men over her own bow upon the beach by a gaiigway. and succeeded in
landing between 2,0'M) anl ;},000 men in a uianner in which it never could
have been done by a vessel not of that deseription. 'Hie "Proserpine" prcviously
0. [().
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subsequently went to Ava, where the whole of the four vessels are
employed. After the close of the China war. when there was a
great deal of piracy in the Indian Archipelago, those vessels were all employed
to put it down, and they have been eniployed in that or similar services ever
since their first construction to the present time, more than 12 years, and they
they have been placed in positions of extreme peril,
are still perfectly efficient
in which any other \essel in the world would have been lost
they were divided
into 10, or II, or 12 water-tight compartments; they have struck upon rocks
and knocked great holes in their bottoms, and let the water sometimes into
one, sometimes into two compartments at a time, but they have been floated
off. by means of their own floating power from the bulkheads that remained
This was another great
there are no other vessels like them in the world.
experiment tried by the East India Company, and most successfully executed.
I mention this to show that a body which has done thus cannot be considered
as indifferent to works of public improvement or works of public enterprise.
I wish also to refer to the marine surveys of the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf,
and the coast, which have been undertaken by officers of the Indian navy
and also I have here some beautiful surveys of Nineveh and Nimrod, which
have been made and brought home by Captain Jones, which I produce, as
showing the kind of work which has been done by the Company's officers.
For the same purpose, I wish to lay on the table of the Committee the work
of Captain Baird Smith, on the Irrigation of Northern Italy, which he was
deputed to investigate and report on by the Court of Directors.
8101. Have you any report to produce of the marine works which have been
executed at Bombay ? Yes I will put in a paper with respect to them.
;

;

—

;

{The same was put
Public

Works

in ilie

in,

and

is

as follows

.)

Marine Department in India s^mciioned by
and completed by the Indian Government.

ilie

Court of Directors,

At Madras.

—

Survey of the Gulf of 3Iauaar and Coast of Ceylon. This important work has been
The sum
though but laiely, having been commenced many years since.
expended has been 2,46,250 rupees (24,600/.), of wliich 53,174 rupees (5,000/.) will be
a charge upon Her Majesty's Government in respect of that portion of the work applicable
complete<l,

Ceylon.

10

Paumhaun

—Widenins

and deepening the channel so as 10 admit vessels of
drawing about 10 feet water, to pass through. The woik
was begun about 1840, and has been lately completed. Independent of the cost of providing a steam-engine and machinery as a dredge to be fitted to a vessel at Madras, the
Gov<;rnnient have expended at least the sum of 1,13,000 rupees (11,300/.)
Passage.

larger tonnage (about 150 tons),

At Bombay.
In 1839 a sieam factory and foundry was established for the manufacture and repair of
steam-engines and machinery.
£.

Cost of Machinery

13,878

Buildings

24,000

Total

£.

37,878

In 1839-40, to met t the increased demands of the service, the Bombay Docks were
and widened, the (dockyard premises were enlarged, and sanction was given to the
con>trnction of iliree sli])s fur building ships of ihe first class for the Company's service,
and also for tlit. Koyal
the cost of these works may be taken at 3,10,120 rupees
;
altered

Saw

(31,000/.)

has been proposed to construct a wet dock or basin, with cofftr-dam, &c., jireparations
which have alieidy been made at considerable cost; the whole expense will p;abably

It

for

amount

to 1,30,000 rupees (13,000

I.)

8102. Chairman^ Is there any further remark which you wish to make?
With respect to the land revenue system of the North-western Provinces, the
village system, which is now generally considered, I believe, the best system of

revenue
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well described in a very excellent minute of the
T. L. Peacock, Esq.
joint and separate responsibility in co-parccnery
{The sovie uui.s delivered in.)
niehlas, which I beg to put in.
1, jyiy j^^^,
II.
Madd(ick.\
there any other works, such as railways,
T.
Arc
Sir
8103.
Firfe Appendix,
upon which you have any observations to offer to the Committee?- There is a

revenue administration,
Lieutenant-governor, on

is

and minute from the Governor-General, which has l^cen just received, in
which he proposes to make a line of railway to Peshawur, and to make a great
triangular system of railway to connect the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay with Calcutta. lie proposes to do this by a single line in the first instance,
but to secure a foundation for a double one. One point I wish to speak on is
this.
He seems to have exceeding difKculty in finding his way up to the table
land above the Ghauts.
He discusses all the proposed modes by the (ihauts,
and he rejects them all. He seems to think it practicable to find the way
round by Baroda and Neemuch to get to the table land he does not point
There are
out the line he proposes to make, but leaves that for consideration.
from
Bombay
up
the
roads
Ghauts,
but if
a good many projects for carrying
land,
it
will
be
very
table
desirable
that
a railway can find its way to the
upon
it,
instead
of
having
bear
a
great
many
district roads should be made to
minor roads constructed at great expense up the Ghauts, which will be of no
use after the railway is made.
8io^. Have you any other observations to make upon that subject r
I have
letter

;

—

not.

8105. Does the Governor-General propose to begin that work immediately?

—Yes!

—

8106. Does he aive an estimate of what the amount will be? Yes; which
I am inclined to think that the ultimate cost of railways
I think is veiy low.
has been under-estimated. There is not only their first construction, but there
will be a great deal to be re-made.
8107. Chairman. \ A previous witness has said that in the present state of
India, the construction of tramways would be preferable to the construction of
and that they would answer all the
railways worked by locomotive engines
Have you any opinion which you
purposes of the transport of mei'chandise.
would like to express upon that subject r I should be very much inclined to
The great trunk road might be made very available
agree with that witness.
There would be less rapidity, but I think quite equal efhciency,
for a tramway.
and much less cost. I should be very favourable indeed to the construction of
;

—

tramways.
810S. Mr. Ilume.^ Do you contemplate their being of iron? They can be
made of any strong materials the Romans made a great many tramroads, and
they made them of stone.
8109. Chairmaii.] Will you explain to the Committee, when a public w'ork
has been sanctioned by the (government at home and in India, what steps are
It is given to the officers of the department to
taken to carry it into effect ?
which the work belongs, to be carried out. When a work is sanctioned, the
The mole
Military Board would be one of the instruments of sending it on.
and road at Kurrachee was referred for the Court's sanction, and the sanction
was given. In the first instance some questions were asked. There were some
doubts upon points which the Court wi>hed solved. Those (juestions were
answered very satisfactorily, and then they sent out the sanction, and tlie sanction was immediately sent by the Government, through the Military I'oard, to
That is wliat is idway> done
the officers on the spot to carry out tlie work.
when a work is rcl'erred for sanction and the sanction is given, it is sinl on
without any fui'ther delay, unless the Government have some new light on the

—

;

—

;

matter.
81 10. You have stated that some works have been suspended or postponed,
on account of doubts as to their eligibility. Have there been any works i)OstSome have been poNlponed
poned on account of tlu' want of money
on account of doubts- as to their practieal)ility or eligibility, and they have
been reserved for further consideration. I do not think any have been postponed for want of money, exee])t the l)n(li;es on the Soane and the Jumna;
those bridges have been susi)ended partly from the want of money.
8111. You stated that there was some difficulty felt in obtaining the service
of engineer officers
Yes a great many engineer officers have been taken off
by the war.
"r

.'

0.10.
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—

;
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SiiJ. lias that been from the want of a sufficient number, or was it on
account of the inefficiency of the engineer officers ? The want of a sufficient
number. The Company's engineer officers are very efficient. Mr. 'I'liomason's
letter, dated 5 March 1853, from which I have read an extract, will show how
In a subsequent part he says, "Government has its
that matter stands.
hands full with i)rojects now in course of execution, and there are hundreds of
If we can throw off on others part of t!ie burthen, we wrill
others in embryo.
not work the less hard, but we will so dispose our means as to effect much
more. For myself, I am always ready to do my utmost, as the Government
may require, but I feel that 1 am drawing towards the close of my course, and
I should not enter on a new undertaking with the spirit I once had, nor with
The progress
the same hope of seeing the work to a successtul termination.
constant
greatly
impeded
by
the
is
territories
of improvemont in our old
had
to put
years
we
have
the
last
During
10
acquisition of new countries.
and
Pimjaub,
emergencies
in
Scinde,
in
the
new
forth all our strength to meet
old
our
improvement
in
cripples
our
means
of
now in l'e"^u. This, of course,
only
am
to
the
front.
best
men
must
go
1
the
provinces. Generally speaking,
astonished that we have been'able to go on so well as has been the case."
Si 13. Have you any statement with regard to works which have been under-

—

taken for the improvement and building of barracks, and
in ?— I will hand it in.— {The same was put i?i.)

if so,

will

you hand

it

Maddocli.] Have any public buildings of a useful nature, for
the purposes of education, or otherwise, been constructed at the Presidency
towns of late years? Yes, at all of them I think; I will prepare and give in
Si 14. Sir

7'.

//.

—

a statement of them.
811.5. Mr. Ihtme.] It has been stated to the Committee, by a previous witness, that the boats which were employed by the Company on the Ganges for
commercial communications have been taken away, and that great inconvenience has been suffered by the merchants in consequence are you aware
whether that has happened r I am aware that some of them have been taken
;

—

away

for siTvice in

Ava.

Does the Company continue the means of conveying goods to Allahabad r To a certain extent; they have only removed some of the boats;
they have not removed them all.
I do
81 7. You do not know to what extent the inconvenience has arisen?
There were some private companies formed for the commercial naviganot.
tion of the Ganges, and also for employing tug-boats on the Hooghley, but
They seemed to think that the Comthey do not seem to have prospered.
pany was deriving a great degree of profit from its boats and therefore
An order was given
private companies were formed to compete with them.
nevertheless, I
to the Government never to undersell the private comi)anies
Siili.

—

—

1

:

;

believe the\- have not prospered.

Then it is not a fact that the Government have undertraded in that
respect ?
I beUeve it is not at all the fact.
Siiy. Sir T. II. Maddoch.'] Under tlie head of public buildings, in the
Presidency towns, have you any information to give to the Committee respecting the mint at Calcutta ?— The mint at Calcutta was not in my department.
Some information respecting it will be found in the minute of Sir Charles ^Nletcalfe, in which he speaks of it as an enormous expense, which ought never to
have been incurred. He was not a great advocate for extensive expenditure
on public works. I know that Colonel Forbes, then Captain Forbes, came
home a good many years ago to obtain machinery for the mint, and to study
Tlie machinery was prepared,
the means of using it at the Royal Mint here.
and Colonel Forbes went out taking with him the means of setting it up and
working it. It has been worked very successfully and efficiently and not long
ago Colonel Forbes was sent for from India to be a member of a committee of
inquiry here on the subject.
Si 20. Among the public works which you have stated, I did not observe that
you have mentioned any in the newly acquired Eastern territory ?— I have not
much information on that subject at the present moment my object, in the
evidt nee I lune given, has been to point out some of the principal works, and
to show the spirtt with which they have been carried out.
Si 21. ^Ir. Ildfd'ntfic.'] Do you know whether round the new barracks wlucli
I think
Jiave been built the Governinent has constructed outer verandahs t
Si 18.

—

;

;

—

thev
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they have; on that subject I may state, that in additidu to the new barracks
there lias been a continued and very large expenditure in adding to the
barracks at old stations, to provide for increased strength of regiments, in
improving barracks by adding to their ventilation b}- increasing the accommodation for married men by adding punkahs, plunging-baths, and washinghouses, and by enlargements and improvements in hospitals.
8122. ChainiKDt.] Have you any observation to make on any other subject
I wish, however, to make an observation
connected with public works ? No.
upon what I heard said the other day about the circumstance of tiie ryots not
being allowed the benefit of tlieir own improvements being a great blot upon
wish to say that the ryots are allowed the
I
the revenue system of Madras.
benefit of their own improvements; very peiemptory orders to that effect were
given long ago, which were reiterated in tiie year 1 852
they are to have the
full benefit of their improvements, and are not to be charged for them in any
way; this was not done for the first time in 1852; the order then was only
explanatory of what had been done many years before. With respect to the
what is called the salt monopoly
salt monopoly, I wish to say a single word
proper, is that which lielougs to the salt agency system of Bmgal the limits
witliin which that monopoly acts are as nearly as possible the limits of the permanent settlement, where it is not possible to impose any new tax: therefore
there is a peculiar ju-tification for the salt monopoly tax of Bengal Proper, as
distinguished from the salt-tax anywhere else. In other territories where we
can increase the land revenue when we make new settlements, or where we can
impose new taxes bearing upon agricultural produce, there may l)e a question
about tile policy of keejiing the tax at its present amount, or retaining it at all
but within the limits of the permanent settlement nothing can be substituted
for the salt-tax and as the zemindars, to uhoin all the rights of the ryots have
yiassed away sitb sUeiitio, get all they can out of tlieir ryots, the remission of
the salt-tax would be a benefit to the zemindar and not to the ryot.
8123. Mr. Hume.^ Do you mean that the zemindars would exact more
from the ryots in consetjuence of the removal of the salt-tax ? Yes. I wish to
add that it was shown before the Committee of 18;^() that the salt-tax and the
land-tax of Bengal put together are less than the land-tax alone anywhere else.
There is another jioint on this subject which has been mentioned, namely, the
giving up the salt agency system, the manufacture of salt on account of the
(government, and having a free manufacture subject to an excise.
There are
some objections to that. The (lovernment salt agency system is its own excise,
as it were.
It prevents the illicit manufacture of salt by the very same agency
which looks after the manufacture. The Government advances money to the
molunghees who make the salt, charging them no interest upon those
advances, but receiving back a certain ([uantity of salt for the money thev
advance. The Government duty of 2 i rupees per niannd is all the profit
which the (iovernment derive they derive no commereial benefit. If there
were a free manufacture there must be a jirofit to the employers of ihe molun;

;

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

the molunghees would not get the same advantage of advances without
which they now do from the (Jovernment. It would be absolutely
necessary to fix upon certain points at which alone the manufactun! should be
carried on ; therefore there would be an additional exjiense to the Government
in carrying on the excise sy.-teni, without any corresponding benefit, or without
any benefit at all, to the manufacturers of salt, but ralher a detriment to

ghees

;

interest

them.
!5Il'4.

not

<lifferent

making

—

know how the excise on salt is carried on at Hombay
do
how they manage it at Bombay but they are there in very
circumstances.
They have not that vast extent of territory for

-'-^'^>

know

yoii

'r

exactly

I

;

which there is in Jiengal.
Are }ou able to state what the effect would be if the manufacture
were put an end to altogether, and the wbole supply of India depended upon
imjiortation r
The efl'ect would he, that as long as freights were exceedingly
low, it is very jirobable that there wouhl be an abundant supply, liut a very
small rise of freight would leave India without any salt at all.
Si2t). In such a ease, would not there be likely to be a great deal of smuggling ?
INo doubt there would
there must be a great estaiilislinieiit kept up
to prevent smuggling and to prevent manufacturing.
Si 27. Whatever change tal;es jilacc in the admission of salt, the excise
must lie kept up, to prevent smuggling and manufacturing? Yes.
0.10.
John
I
salt

M12.J.

—

—

;

—

t-
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YOU

8 1^8. Chnirnum.']

have you not

r

—

called in;

and Examined.

have been occupied with public works

^ es.

in

India,

—

When

were you so occupied? 1 began in 1S42, and in 1S44 I had
tlie investigations, by niy private efforts, that the company,
which afterwards took the name of the Great India Peninsuhn* Railway Compan\-, or at least the provisional committee was then formed. In tliat year,
previously to the formation of the company, I obtained access to the records of
the East India Company, and spent a considerable time in examininsi: them,
In the latter end of IS4r) I was
with a view to the formation of my plans.
I spent some months in
sent to Bombay to complete the investigations there
the interior, and 1 then came back to Bombay and spent there the rest of the
12 months that I was out; I returned to England in November 1846. ]My reports
were republished in England, having been previously jiublished in Bombay and
Negotiations were resumed with the
transmitted to the Government there.
nothing
was
done
till late in 1849, when the arrangebut
Company,
East India
time
I
have
and
from
that
had nothing to do with the commade,
ments were
own
settlement
with
them.
my
pany but to obtain
Si 30. Will you state to the Committee your opinion as to the extent to
which public works have been carried in India compared with the wants of the
community ? 1 should apprehend, from all I saw and all I can learn, that the
public works of India are very small indeed in proportion to the wants of he
Sijq.

so far advanced

;

—

I

communit}'.
8131. ^\ hat course would you recommend to be taken to meet that deficiency i That the freest course should be given to private enterprise, and that
private capital should be suffered to find its own way.
8132. Woidd you recommend that the Government slioidd not undertake
1 do not saj" that under no circumstances should the Governj)ublic works ?
ment undertake public works ; but the princii)lc of Government interference I
do not tliink a sound one, nor one to be relied on.
8133. Will you state what course you think ought to be pursued r The way
there are iwo classes of public works, works of
in which I would put it is this
I think the works of transit should be
of transit and works of production
made first, gi-nerally speaking, and that considerable mistakes are often made
with respect to the importance of works of production for example, irritcation.
If works of irrigation are made before there are works of transit to caiTy
away the produce, I conceive you do nothing but accumulate the produce
upon a spot where it is not wanted and some ver)^ I'emarkable instances of
1 think works of transit are those which are first
that kind have taken place.
wanted, and those, 1 think, should be made by private companies, and not by
the Government.
I think, gener.ally
8 34. Without any assistance from the Government
S])eaking, the assistance of the Government has been accompanied, and, I fear,
must be accompanied, with conditions which hinder the gre;it extension of
that was my own imprespublic works much more than they can advance it
sion from the beginning, and I think events have shown that I was right.
8135. Are there suthcient means in India to carry the public works which
are most necessary into effect, without any assistance or guarantee on the part
There are not means in India. I take India to be a very
of the Government ?
poor country, and as not having anything like sufficient means to carry out its

—

—

—

:

;

;

;

.-

1

—

;

—

own

public

8 ^a.
1

vi'orks.

To what

resources wovdd you have recourse

.'

—

I

believe

you must come

to England for capital, as a great part of the v^orld does.
8137. ilas not it been shown that English cajjitalists will not

embark in those
believe
the
guarantee
Government
it
was said so;
of the
works without
produce
so
so
frequently
and
so
strongly
as
to
that
imj)ression,
and it was said
As 1 was very nmch
but 1 do not ])elieve that there was any reason for it.
concerned in these affairs at the time, perhaps the (jommittee will allow me to
state that in 1844 and 184.") the liombay Company was considerablv ahead of
The letter which commenced the proceedings with the
the Bengal Company.
Court in respect of the works in Bombay was a month earlier than the address
by the parties who were concerned in the Bengal works. At that time my own
conviction was, and 1 believe the circumstances fully warranted it, that if we
.'

—

1

had
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to the pulilic upon the merits of our own design, and under the circunistances of that time, we should have had no want of capital.
But the
j>arties concerned ill the Bengal designs went upon a very different footing
they assiuued at onee that it Avould be better to get the (jovernment guarantee,
and luey said strongly, everywhere, it was impossible to obtain capital without
The fact of their having any plans of their own they said very little about
it.
and tl»e consequence was, that the impression was made upon the pulilic nnnd
that it would be utterly unsafe to go into Indian woi'ks without a Government
guarantee.
I believe it was entirely from that circumstance that we failed at
that time in getting the necessary capital.
The plan which I ])roposed, and
which for a time was acted on, though it was afterwards abandoned, was to
carry on our affairs ourselves, make our investigations, deduce our conclusions,
provide our own evidence, and go to work upon the strength of our own merits.
But tiie other company, which was by far the sti'ongest compauy in the city,
took liie olher plan, and public opinion went along with them, for thev had the
means of intiuencing it. At that time, and ever since, I have seen English
capital going in lai'ge masses to other countries, where I am sure there is no
better prospect of profit, where I do not believe there is any greater securit}',
and where 1 feel satisfied the public objects to be accomplished, either with
respect to English or Indian interests, are not to be compared with those which
these designs would aec()mi)lish
and yet we are told that English capital will
not go to India without a Government guarantee
1 attribute that entirely to
the mistake which 1 have alluded to, which was made at the beginning of our

had gone

;

;

;

;

enterprise.
Sijii. Under existing circumstances, would you recommend that the Governuient of India should not advance any money for public works, nor give any
guarantee to public works undertaken b}' private euter])rise ? I do not mean
to say that, situated as the whole country is, that should never be done.
1 have
pointed out what I think would be the sound prineijjle to be worked towards,
I a])prehend that it would be possible to make arrangements
if I may say so.
which should offer less difficulty, and produce less obstruction than exists at
present to the extension of public works, if they should be, in some sense,
associated with the Government.
Supposing, for instance, a company were to
make a certain length of railroad, as part of their gcnei'al design, and then the
Government were to consent to guarantee a certain sum for the execution of the
next works, that is, a sum whi(;h they themselves may judge to be proportionate to the amount which has been properly expendeil upon the line already
made, leaving the detail much more freely to the execution of the i)rivate
company themselves than is now the case. At present there is a 5 per cent,
guarantee given to the shareholders, wliich acts as an effectual quietus to them;
they care nothing at all about how fast or how slowly the works go on; they
have their f) i)er cent, without any difticuilty ; there is no inducement to anv
party to exteiid such works beyond what may arise from a general vvisii to see

—

them

extendeil.

Evidence has been given to the Gonnnittee that it would be more
ell'ect the extension of tramroads worked without
locomotive engines, than railroads with locomotive engines
what is your
opinion upon tliat sul)ject r
I do not think tliere is a universal road, any more
than there is a universal ship, or a universal engine of any sort. Where the
traffic is large, and the eaitli-works must necessarily be great in order to obtam
any good levels, you had better go to a little more expense and make it a
railroad
where the country is level, and the traffic ai)])roaches to, but is not
above a certain amount, you may tlien ffnd it advantageous to construct a
tramway but, generally speaking, apprehend those last mentioned cases are
vrry few, and nothing between a railway and a connnon road is in most cases
eligible.
I do not mean to say that no case can be found in which a tramway
would be advantageous but a general system of tramways, I api)relicnd, is not
to be depended on.
If the trattic is large, the cost of the earth-works necessary to liring down the roads to a level, which would make a tramroad of any
value, would be so large in i)roportion to the whole cost of the railway, that
you liad better go on and lay clown rails fi)r locomotive engines also but in
other cases the figures might not so turn out.
It is entirely a question between
the amount to be annually reali^ed for carriage, and the ca})itid to be laid out
upon ti.e works in one case it may turn out in one way, and in another case
in aiiother way.
8140. You
0.10.
I 2
.Si 31).

desirable to carry into

;

—

;

1

;

;

;

:
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Stated that

works of

you thought the

transit

r

—

I

think

:ind

first

most important object was

so.

8141. ^\'ith regard to works to improve and increase tlie production of the
country, is it your opinion that those sliouhl also be carried into effect by
private enterpris(! r
Yes ; I think so. I think it is inipossil)le for the Government to i)a} anytliiuij like the necessary amount of attention to them, and it
is also impossible for the Government to see where they will pay, and where
they will not.
If such works are to wait till so clear a case can be made out
in every instance as that it shall force itself upon the attention of the (iovcrnment, notwithstanding everything else they have to do, I apprehend you may
wait very long before you will have anything like a sufficiently extensive svstem
of works of production executed: but if you devise terms b}^ which people can
be induced to lay out their private capital in the ))romotion of those works, you
will find them springing up all over the country.
But, as I said before, there
must be works of transit first to carry off the produc-e.

—

what you mean by devising terms r
have been aide to observe, yield about three times
the tax, employ about twice the labour, and produce several times the profit of
an equal area of dry land. Out of three times the tax, and several times the
profit, it is qidte clear there are funds to pay, generallj' speaking, for the conI apprehend that if
struction of the works necessary to produce the irrigation.
the Cirovernment, on the one hand, has a claim to a larger tax, and the owner, on
the other, has an opportunity of obtaining a larger profit, it would be possible to
make arrangements by which the rights to the increased tax, and the rights to
the increased profit should be so leased out to those who w ould find the capital
and labour necessary for the construction of the work as to induce parties to
go into it. Supposing, instead of irrigating land it were a proposal for supplying water to a town, there would be no difficidty then in assigning the terms
of a water rate
nor do I apprehend there would be any great ditticulty in
assigning the terms of an irrigation rate only there would be this difference,
that it would be a matter of o])tion with the parties whether they took the
water or not, upon the terms assigned.
8143. You mean that for any imjirovement an additional sum, in the form
Yes a rate or tax, or an agreed price.
of a rate or a tax, might be levied
There are funds to be created as the effect of the work, and therefore there
Si 42. Will

you explain

to the Comn:ittee

— Irrigated lands, as far as

I

;

;

r

must

be, in

some way or

other, the

—

;

means

of bringing

the various interests

together.

8144. Therefore you think the permanent settlement would not interfere
If the permanent settlement did
with such a mode of raising the revenue?
interfere with such a mode of raising the revenue, I should say it was a proof
of an error in the principle of the settlement, and such an error as should be
set right, for other reasons than that.

—

With such inducements, as you say exist, to expend capital in carrying
jjublic improvement in India, what are the obstacles which have
There have been obstacles in
prevented
capital heing so applied
hitherto
mention
which I myself have met
in
1
will
those
India
England and some
difficulty
which
arose
in
the
prosecution
of the design of the
The first
.with.
Sm.'J.

out works of

.'

—

:

Great India Peninsular Railway was one arising from the change in the
English law, which J dare say was not intended to produce any such effect.
While prelinnnary arrangements were being made here, the Joint Stock
Companies Registration Act was passed in England, which reduced the deposits
which might lawfully be taken to five per cent. previous to tliat time it was
proposed to take .')(),v. deposit on each share. If that had been taken, there would
have bei'U funds enough in hand to carry the railway as far as it is at present
carried; the works would have been as Ibrward in 1S4S or lS4i) as the}but that law was passed whicii made it impo>sible to take more than
are now
h s. instead of 50 »., and those funds were barely sutticient to i)a\- for the surveys
in India, and keep the company alive till 1849, when the terms were made.
That was one difficulty arising out of the state of the Enghsh law.
;

;

—

The law
Si 46. Sir iJ. Wuod.\ That a})plied to all railways, did not it.'
applies to this country, and I believe was never intended to apply to Indian
railways.
At first there was a doubt whether the law did apply to them or
not, but it was decided eventually that it did, and it very much crippled
our operations

;

if

it

had been otherwise,

1

believe

the

Bombaj- Railway

would
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would liiivi- ijcen four years more forward than it is. 1 mention that
as showing that inoidentallj-, without any design, changes in the law in
Eughind may interfere with works in IncUa. The next difficulty was this:
So long as it was a matter which required only information and general
but the
concurrence, every facility was given by the Indian authorities
were
differences
there
of
()])inion
moment it csmie to action it appeared that
among the Indian authoritiis, and it took a very long time to get rid of those
differences.
from the l)eginning of 1847 when
I apprehend that all the time,
l)y references
returned, to I84f), was lost bv that ein-umstanee eliiefly
I
to Calcutta, and differen(.'es of opiiuon \\ liether there sliould be railways in all
the Presidencies, or only in one whether there should be experimental lines,
and so on. The frecpu'ut references to Calcutta much discourages Indian
enterprise in England; people who can find plenty besides to emploj. themselves upon will not wait the result.
So also the tendency to centralisation at
CaU'utta, in India leads to the same discouragement
besides that, serious
errors may easily be committed at Calcutta in industrial questions, for want of
local knowledge.
There is another diffic;ulty which I found a very considerable
one.
1 do not wisli here to complain of it, but I only mention it as a iiw.x
coming within ui}- own knowledge, since these matters rested very much with
myself during the very discouragnig times from the \m\nv. in 1817, during 1848,
and a great part of 1849. Tin- practice at the India Ibnise and the Board of
("ontrol is such, that
found it im))ossible to get any subject discussed, or
at least to get it completeh' and sufficiently discussed.
I found a great deal of
personal couitesy and individual assistance. There was not an officer at home
whom 1 apijiied to, nor an offici'r in India, from the Govei-nor down to
;

:

;

:

1

the lowest of

came

all,

who

did not give

me

every possible assistance

;

but when

what should be actually done, 1 could
not find any existing arrangemejit which gave me the opportunity of laying
the subject before the gentlemen, whoever they were to be, who would have
to decide the question, in such a manner anil with such facilities as would
lead to an}- decision, or at any rate to any satisfactory decision. I saw first one,
and then another, but I never could make out what the obstacles were which
obstructed ns, nor where I could make my representations in such a wa}- as to
meet the difficulties which appeared to exist. Another difficulty was this these
works rcipiired not onlv the concurrence of the authorities, but that also of other
parties, particularly ca])italists in the manufacturing districts; but such I found to
be the general want of knowledge of Indian affairs here, on the part of capitalists
and manufacturers, and uu'ml)ers of the press, that there was no moving any one;
in fact, so long as there was anything else to be attended to, it was almost imposit

to a matter of decision as to

:

si])le

to get

Indian

affairs listened to at all,

let

them be

as important as they

English interests than is
and 1 l)elieve they are more
generally believed it was impossible to get anybody to take the interest in
them which was necessary, in order to carry out considerable ])ublic works.
but 1 think the degne of attenTilings liave mended eousiderablv since then
tion given to the industrial ju'ogress of India is not yet what it ought to be.
(Jreat attention is now bestowt-d on the ])olitical aspects of Indian affairs, l)ut 1
Since there was
do not think that that is the chief wav to elevate India.
this want of interest in Indian affairs in i^igland, it seemed that that difficulty
was most likelv to l)e uot over bv drawing the attention of ])arties in the
manufacturing districts to tlu- sul)jeet, theirs being the interests whi(;h were
more particularlv to l)e bemfited for example, the cotton manufacturers. It
did ai)))ear at one time that if tln'y eoidd have been induced lo take a strong
pecuniary interest in Indian pul;lic works, iliey would not only have benefited
themselves very much, but have promoted imjiortaut pul)lie oi)jects also. The
iSKJ cost Laiieashire 4,00(),()()() /
i'ailure of the American cotton crop in
steiling uun-e than they would otherwise havi' paid for the cotton itself; and 1
was told that it cost 4,000,000/. more besides that, in the loss of employment
and i)oor-rates so that tlie failure <>f a single crop cost Lancashire S, 000. 000
of money.
Now, as it c(ndd be prett\ clearl)' proved that the execution of
certain works in India would effectually secure them against the recurrence of

might

important to

;

;

;

;

:

s\u;h a disaster as that,

them with

we

migiit

have supposed that

tlu'v

wouUl have gone into

Instead of that, 1 found that tliere was no such thing
as imhu'ing them to go into Indian public works ; and the difficulty, I conceive,
;iriscs from this
instead of taking that view which, to me, ap])ears to he the
o. 10.
(rue
I J
earnestness.

:
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true one, that the poUtical elevation of India is to be effected by means of its
industrial and social elevation, they inverted that course, and supposed that
political faults of our own Government were the cause of the social and indusThe natural consequence of that heina: their view
trial debasement of India.
was, that they said, " No; till these political matters are set to rights, we will have
I think that was an entire
nothing to do with carrying out works in India."
error, and I mention it as a difficulty arising from the want of information on

Indian subjects in England.
bii47. i'liairmon.'] Is there any statement which \o\\ wish to make to the
Committee as to the means of correcting that state of things I In wliat I am
saying I am not speaking of the works which peculiarly belong to the Government, such as barracks or Government buildings I conceive if public works
generally are to be extended with an}- effect, and the Government is to have
anything to do with them beyond affording them its protection, investigating
carefidly all the rights which arise out of such enterprizes, and protecting each,
and being a fair and uni)rcjiKliced arbitrator among all rights if the Government is to go beyond that, which I think to belts proper province, the arrangements shovdd be such as to lea^e much more of resijonsibility and much more
freedom a? to detail in the hands of tiie con. panics than is left at present I)ut
il
it were practicable in an\ way to call into existence or to suffer to come into
existence private companies, with which the Government slioidd have nothing
to do, except as they would have to do with all other persons, whether thcv
built a ship or a house, or anything else, j ou would have 10 or even 100 times
as much done in the way of carrving out impoi-tant works in India as you have
now tliat the Government has almost everything to do with them su])posing
that j)rinciple for a, moment be admitted, 1 think it would require that the jointstock conipanies for the ])urpose should be of a somewhat improved constitution. And here I think is one of the liifficulties which the English law has
put in the way of Indian public works the English law, I believe, does not
permit, or at all events does ncjt encourage, the constitution of joint-stock
companies upon anything like the principle of French partnership en commaud'ite.
1 think we have stumbled
by accident on something like the best form
of company for the purjjose in the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation
Company, in which there is a sort of inner ])roprietary much more deeply
interested than the outer and more general projjrietary, and I conceive a joint
stock company with a constitution of some such kind would carry Indian works
into effect much better than one in which all the proprietors stand upon a
level, and choose directors in the ordinary way
I do not trouljle tlie Committee with the details of any such plan as that
I only throw out the suggestion, and I think it is one which is necessary to be considered in promoting
Indian public works.
8 148. AN'hat do you mean by an inner and an outer proprietary /
That there
shoidd be a body of shareholders having no right to interfere so long as thev
receiv<> a certain dividend, and have proof that the capital is not diminished ,
and that, at the same lime, there should be an inner proprietary, much smaller
in number, who shoidd be much more deeply involved in the matter, and should
be respt)nsil)le to the Government, to the pidilic, and to the other shareholders,
but who should be at liberty to make all the profit they could beyond that.
]My reason for saying that that, which would be an improved constitution of a
joint stoi'k company, for many pin-i)oses, would be particularly valuable in
regard to India, is this : one of the great difficulties of the case is, that people
are unwilling to send their capital to India, because tliey do not know whom to
trust there.
If a constitution could l)e devised, by which jjcrsons could ha
assured that those wiuj had the chief management of the undertaking were
more deeply concerned in it, their fortunes more thoroughly involved in it, than
others, that difficulty would be, to a consideralile extent, removed.
If we get
so far as that, then 1 think railroads should be made wherever there is a
sufficient traffic at pr(>sent. and it would verv often be found that there is a
district aliead of that into which a railroad can at first be ])rofitably carried.
JSupposing a railway would pay if 100 miles long, but the next 10 miles would
not pay, you miizht attach the 10 miles in the non-])ayin£H: district to it, which
would gradually imi)rove the country, and nuike that 10 miles pay, aiul then
you might carry on the line another 10 miles, and so on; and by that means
you would get railroads introduced into districts though which you would not
carrv

—

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

—
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Common roads, in connexion with the railway, should
rarry thom otlicrwise.
he
supported
by a toll; and 1 think the case misi;ht sometimes
to
made,
be
i)elieve,
I
would
have occurred in connexion with the Great
which,
occur
Indian Peninsidar Railway.
Jf niy investigatioiis were not very nuich in error,
and 1 think tliiy have been confirmed very much by subsequent inquiries, that
railway wauld have paid from II to 18 per cent, per annum; and I believe
that it mi<;ht still l)e made to nay that rate.
If so, then I think the common
roads braiichinji; from that railroad niii^hi have been made under an arran^;ement with the (Government out of certain extra profits to be realised by that
railroad.
I
think that mij^ht be done in some other eases
thoup,"h 1 believe
that is the bi-st line for a railway which can be found at jjresent in India. Then
1
think village; district roads might be made by clubbing villages together,
making the roads in each district of villages by means of the villagers themselves, under the superint(nden(;e of officers who should exercise a general oversigiit over them, to see that there was fair play, but still leaving the expense
\evy much to be borne and the operations to be managed by the villages,
subject only to tiiat su]jervision.
Not without allow8149. ^^^'- ^'^llicf-^ Would you make that corapulsor}' ?
ing a consideralile lime for it to be done voluntarily
iP they were given
the option of jjutting themselves under the provisions of a legislative .Vet, to
be passed for the purpose, it niight be done much more cheerfully than if
they were couipelied to do it.
If there wei'e districts interposed between
others which had roads where they would not voluntarily make them, it
might be right to step in eventually and say it should be done. As far as
judge, from inquiries I made in the districts which I traversed,
I could
where I had occasion to make many observations which others had not
much occasion to make, I befieve neither tolls, nor such roads as those,
would meet with any oi)jcction certainly, tolls would not meet with any.
Till' tolls on the Bhore (ihaut are an instance of that.
1
made frequent
inquiries of the natives themselves (for I was living near some of their wildest
villages for some months), whether they would make any objection to tolls for
the support of roads
I explained to them what was done in England and iu
other quarters by private; capital, and I found universally a recognition of the
iainu ss of the piincii)le, and a willingness to ])ay the needful tolls.
But if the
;

—

;

;

.'

Government

wi-re to make the roads, then I believe the people are so much
habit of thinking that the Government ought to do everything, and that
the roads ought to be made with tin; (Government funds, that very likely they
would expect the Government to keep them in repair and let them be used
without any charge. Everything would depend upon the main line being first
made, and tlicn suI)ordinale ))arts of the system being made to correspond with
it, so that the j)eopie should feel thi; iidvantage of the whole comliination.
Besides, if you make the little district roads first, you do not know but that
they may be thrown out of use entirely by the railroad which may be made;
afterwards.
in the

Si.'jo.

Chairvum.]

^\'oui(l

and improvement of

you

])ro(luction

api)ly the

?— Yes,

same system to works
it was practicable

wherever

of irrigation
to

do

so,

and

think, generally speaking, it w^ould be practicable to insure by that means as
much irrigation as the country can i)ossil)ly want. On the western side of India,
the only i)art of it of which 1 can say anything from jjcrsonal examination,
works for irrigation would generally include works for lifting the water fn)m
i

the bed of rivers

;10 or 40 feet deep ; that is, you would want a steam-engine, or
of that kind; it is not, as in some other parts of India, where
works of irrigation have l)een constructed by dannning up the rivers.

some power
81.51.

How would

—

i-ennuieration

for

such works by private enterprise

l)e

obtained?
you would hare to pass Acts by which the relations
1 ai)i)rehend
between the perMjns sujjplying the water and those using it should l)e fixed,
jusr. in the same manner as if you were to establish a company for the >upplv
of Calcutta or Bombay with water,
8 1.
A private Act nnist l)e jiassed
Yes, or rather a general .Act converted
into a private one on its i)eiug adopted l)y the parties.
'*^',5;3- A revenue from tlie laud
being paid to the (Government out of any
improvements etieeted by works of irrigation, those who carried such works
into effect by private enterprise must receive an additional jjayment from the
occupiers of the land .'—Yes
I conceive where
there is a large
fund to be
"
0.10.
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Created by the application of capital and industiy, there must be the means of
paying for the application of those requisities, and all that is wanted is to
devise an administrative machinery b} which the two interests can be brought
together.
//. Maddock.^ A former witness has stated his opinion to the
Committee, that not only should such works as you have alluded to be carried
on by the (iovernment itself, but ^hat also it is the duty of the Government
'/'.

8154, Sir

and of

to aid in the (mltivation of cotton especially,
duce by making advances to the cultivators.

What

all

other agricultural pro-

your opinion upon that
First, that it would be about the greatest departure from sound
subject":
principle that I can very well think of and in the next place, the very necessity
which could have led any person to form such an opinion would be got rid of
by better means of communication. The condition of the ryot now, 1 apprehend, is made almost desperate by this circumstance, that he has only his
that village money-lender has almost a local
village money-lender to go to
monopol}', and he always has his hand \ipon the throat of the cultivator;
but if the means of communication between the centres of commerce, enterprise
and capital, and the agricultural districts, were made easy, speedy, cheap,
frequent, and safe, you would soon find plenty of capitalists who would go into
the interior, and would displace, I think, the present system of what I ma}-, in
is

—

;

;

a certain sense, call extortion.

Do you

think there would be natives of capital to be
to carry on the works you have mentioned r
found
I
think
India is a poor country, and that neither
capital.
Not native Indian
of voluntary associations, supported by
nor
by
means
by means of extra taxes,
able
to
make
an)thing like the system of public
natives only, would you be
81,5,5.

—

^Ij"-

Huiiie.^

able to raise sufficient

works which

luflia requires,

means

both

tor its

own

interest

and

ours.

—

I know of
Si.5(). How would you carry out the plan which you suggest r
South
America,
or
which
a
mining
company for
no other way than that by
Italian
anything
else
may
railway, or
gas works in a continental city, or an
be carried out, and often is carried out, in England.
Ves.
81.57. Leaving it to individuals to associate together for the purpose ?
system
Si.58. Do you think any part of Western India is prepared for that
conIt is not so much whether
without the assistance of the Government ?
ceive that the western part of India is prepared for it, as whether English
I believe in the western part of India there is
capitalists are prepared for it

—

—

1

;

that is necessary to make English capital pay when there; I have no doubt
there is nearly as much peace and security on the western side of India as there
and whi<'h
I ma)' relate a circumstance which occurred to me,
is here.
impressed me very much I was talking with a patell in the wild Ghaut country,
and asking him whether he could remember the times of the native rule ;
he said, "Yes; he was about 18 years old when Bajee Row was taken to Benares."
" How did you get on then ?" he said, " We could not go to the khind (about
"
three miles off) except three or four in company." " How do you get on now ?
he said, " You nuiy put a purse of gold at the end of a stick and throw it over

all

:

The circumall over the country in perfect safety."
stance Avhich struck me most was. that some of the descriptions of the change
which took place in I^ngland in Alfred's time employ exactly the same
expression.
81.59. ^^^"^ ^^^^ Committee to understand that the security to property since
the period you mention has so greatly increased, that there would be no diffiI am not now sp aking
culty now in finding capital to carry on those works.'
about capital being found what I mean is, that there is no reason arising from
vour shoulder, and go

—

;

any insecurity in the country why capital should not locate

itself there.

consider the protection to be sufficient for every purpose which
commercial or other transactions might require in that district ? — Uuiie so, as
I may mention a circumstance in confirmatioi. of my
far as 1 have observed.
before
I was among the Ghauts there were disturbances, but
The
year
view.
they put the
different parties of the natives
between
disturbances
they were
extent
considerabKover
a
spread
tliey
trouble,
and
considerable
Government to
various
among
differences
violent
entirely
but
they
were
India,
of that part of
8if)0.

You

;

whom

the Government had to exercise control, for
horses
were in the ruined house of a patell,
the benefit of
in those disturbances, but { had no
his
share
for
whose son was transported

classes of the natives, over
all

parties.

i\Jy

fear
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fear or apj)rehensioii or anythiiifi; of tlic kind.

I

\vas tliere wiiliont

/

o

any arms

whatever, my only weapons being my table knives but I never appeared to be
I eoidd add otlier facts to the same effect.
in the slightest danger.
8161. \ ou say the natives have not ca])ital themselves, but that cajntal might
be easily advanced from England. It has been staled to the Committee that if
Europeans were to advance monev for the growth of cotton or any other
cultivation, the}' would have no means of securing the rcpayuK-nt of those
advances. What is your opinion upon that subject ?
I think that
is very
Those men
likely to be true, but I do not think that would affect this question.
have, all the days of their lives, and tiieir f;,thers for generations before, always
had upon their throats the grip of the tax-gatherer or the banyan, if that
grip is iiistaiitlv released they Avill be in much the same condition as negroes
are who suddenly come to freedom, and who for a time think the best thing
I
do not think there is any
they can have is to be exempted from work.
probability of such men willingly fulfilling their contracts till they have been
bruuglit under a better system
but 1 do not apprehend that that would be
In })rovi(ling the needful legislation for great i)ublic works, the
the case here.
Government would make those laws which would reach the case.
S}b-2. Are you aware how far the laws at present existing would reach and
provide for such cases : That I have not had an opportunity of inquiring into
As to everything connected
so far as to enable me to answer the question.
with the obtaining of land, and the general security of projjcrty, and that class
Though I think at Calcutta, in the Act
of objects, I have no doubt whatever.
which they proposed to pass there, they made some considerable, mistakes,
sujiposing it to be applied to the very different circumstances of Boinl)ay, vet,
upon the whole, it does not seem to me that there would be any ditticulty.
8163. You are of o])inion that an intervening period must exist between the
present state of things and that improved state of things which you anticipate how is that to be brought about ?
I think the ])resent difficulties might
be very well met in the case of railway comjjanies by their own arrangements ;
they might make contracts with individuals for the carriage of lai-ge masses
of goods, which those individuals would collect, leaving the natives to dispute
among thi niselves about the details.
81(14. Do you propose that there should be European servants exclusively
entployed to carry on the railways, or that there should be a large proportion
of natives ?
I propose a considerable establishment of Europeans in the
instance,
first
to be afterwards filled U|), in a large proportion, with natives, as
fast as natives could be found to manage the different parts of the business;
but it would be necessary to compose the establishment in the first instance,
to a considerable extent, of Europeans.
81 05. Sir J. W. Jlogg.] Erom your experience, do you think there is anything in India to prevent a European who has capital, aufl who wishes to
invest it in land, or in any other speculation, from (loiiig so.As far as my
own observation goes, I think there is some difficulty, but not a diffictdty which a
resolute man w^ould shrink from.
Al)out the time it was concluded that the
railroad had better go over the Malsej (Jhaut, I made application to the
Ciovernment for a transfer of the (iovcnnnent rights over three villages, of
which two were deserted, and one was a very small one. It includes the great
mountain mass of Ilurryehuiuler, which lias a habital)le plain very uearly -1,000
It appeared to me if that district could be put into the
feet above the sea.
hands of a small company great improvements might be made in it, and it
might become a sort of suburb and sanatorium for Honi])ay, l)eing about four
hours railway ride from it.
I wrote
to the (iovcrnor on the subject
it was
referred to the collectoi-.
I
was informed that the collector recommended a
grant on the terms of 'AO years' purchase of the (JoviTument realizations. A
cojjy of tho.^e n ali/ations, as a matter of private favour, was sent to mc.
In
the course of those inquiries I found that some such application had been
made with resjiect to a grant of land at .Ahmednugger for some private pur'Ihe ditViculty in that case was this, not that the Covernment was
pose.
unwilling to make the grant, but they encumbered it a good deal with conditions respecting the use to be made of it, so lliat if the imrjiosc for which
the purchaser wanted it failed, it should come into the hands of the Ciovernment again. That is the only difficulty which I see in the case.

j. c/iapnmn, Esq.
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—
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Chapman, Esq.
1. Ji)ly iK-js.

Si6(). If a European wants to purchase land, he has as good an opportunity
apprehend so. Generally speaking,
of doing it as a native iias, has he not?
I
|.jjp natives will not sell their land
that is, those who are hereditary owners
of the land.
8167. If land is sold by public auction, from the necessity of the individual,

—

;

or whatever cause it may be, it is open to a European to purchase and liold it
In the particular district 1 am
upon the same terms as a native can, is not it
acquainted with, I found that the meerasdars, those who had a hereditary right
they would exchange one piece of
to the land, were very unwillinn to sell it
land
for a pecuniary price.
not
sell
tliey
would
but
another,
laud for
.'

—

;

8 6!S. In the case of land which is for sale, is there anything to prevent a purNot that 1 am
chase by a European any more than a purchase by a native i
aware of, except tliat there is a dormant law by which a European may be prewas in a district from which
1
vented from setthng in a j^reat part of India.
I might have been excluded, but I heard nothing of the application of the
nevertheless,
law, and, on the contrary, was everywhere welcomed and aided
of
hardly
be
laid
out
account.
This law,
law
can
such
a
of
existence
the
the
following
clauses
of
of
Act
the
81st
and
would
in
1833,
is
found
which
continensal
parts
all
the
of
the
Bombay
nearly
Presifrom
Europeiuis
exclude
territories,
from
Nerbudda
the
upper
ISaugor
and
part
of
dency, from the
Punjab,
from
Assam,
and
and
the
from
the
east
side
Gangetic India, from Scinde
of the Bay of Bengal.
8i6y. Von truly mentioned that the advances now made to the ryots are
generally made by natives at a very exorbitant rate those natives are repaid
from the crop, are they not ? Yes.
1

—

;

;

—

were to advance their money

at a more moderate rate,
recovering
means
of
that advance that the
same
they would have
?—
In
apprehend they would,
they
not
law,
I
has,
would
now
native money lender
in
very
different
would
be
a
condition, because
apprehend
they
but in practice I
his
village
with
debtors,
living
the
same
knowing all
in
the native money lender,
put
his
hand
upon
them
just
when and
able
to
their circumstances, and being
8

I

70.

If liluropeans

exactlj' the

can wring his demand out of them, with law or without law,
but a European, living probably at the Presidency,
pretty nearly as he likes
and employing only a local agency, perhaps very little interested in the matter,
has not the same power over them.
8171. Have vou been in any part of India except the Bombay territory?
No I am speaking now with reference to that territory.
8172. Do you think, that the knowledge which the native money lender has
Yes, and his
of the native character would afford him superior facilities ?
residence among the people themselves, and his knowledge of all their circum-

how he

pleases,

;

;

—

stances.

he obtained money from an European
very
soon learn to estimate the advantage
as an advance wit'.iout interest, would
frequently
does now, 3 or 4 per cent,
as
he
of doing so, rather than of paying,
being appreciated, would
advantage,
lat
per month, and that in a short time t
very unlikely that you
think
it
is
produce good results ?— I think so, but I
8 73.
1

Do

not you think the native,

if

would find Europeans in India who would atteuq)! that, for this reason, situated
as they are necessarily at the principal seats of commerce, the Presidencies,
they cannot have that intimate local knowledge which should enable them to
make their advances with any safety, or collect their dues with any soit of
reo-ularity but if ihere were ready means of comumnication, so that the outlying
districts were practically brought much nearer to Bombay for instance, then I
think you would find a class of men spring up very rapidly who would employ
large capitals to assist the cultivators on far more favourable terms that at
;

present.

8174. Whatever the means of communication may be, it is impossible that
produce can ever be raised at such a price as to be remunerative, unless the
producer gets his advances either free of interest, or at least at a moderate
rate of interest ?
My inquiries chiefly relating to cotton, I think I may say,
that even bad as things are now, and taking the cotton which is raised in the
Nizam's dominions, wiiere the land-tax is often more than the whole value of
the crop, and the interest on advances most exorbitant, cotton might be

—

brought
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brought down to Bombay at a jirofit, if you had a railway Init you cannot
bring it down now if you had all the cotton staci.ed in Berar which England
could possibly use next year, it would be perfectly useless, because there are
mention that, because a supply
I
not the physical nieaus of bringing it down
cultivators
is not the onl}' thing, or even
of capital upon better terms to the
which
wanted
in
order
to
a
supply of cotton
is
and if it is
the piincipal thing,
as
to
the general (exports of the
so in cotton, then I apprehend it is so
;

J. Chajtman. Es^.

;

^' •'"'.*

'853-

;

country.

Have vou any other observation which you wish to make ?
the inquiries which I have made, from the workuianshij) of the
natives which I saw, and from the facility with Avhich they seem to acquire new
capal)ilities, I should have no fear of finding the practical means uf the execution
of railways in tlie country, under suitable English superintendence. I saw the
Si 75.

— From

Ch(iinii(iH.'\

all

Government

foundr}',

and arsenal, and dockyards

at

Bombay, and

I

observed

the habits of the natives very much, with respect to their workmansiiip in
different parts of the country, and I do not think there is any difficulty existing
in that respect
all that they want, in my opinion, as to eventual capabiliiies, is
capital, plans, and English superintendence, although no doubt machinery; &c.,
will long be better supplied from England.
8 76. Mr NewtUgate.'] Do you mean, that railways should be constructed by
independent capital, as they have been in England?
Yes.
8177. Hut witii the same antliority to take land, and the same security for
the good conduct of the company and the safety of the hues Yes whatever
the general interest may require in the way of legal reguhition, I should not
ask for Indian railways any exemption from, any more than 1 should in
;

1

—

—

;

England.
817S.

You would expect them to be authorised by a hiw of the Supreme
Government, so far as the purchase of land went, and so far as concerned the
good conduct of the line and the safety of the passengers, and that thev should
also be under the regulation of the Supreme Government
Exactly so.
I
should not ask for an Indian railway anj' exemption from the law, any more
than I woidd for an English one.
8179. Mr. Hume.] Generally speaking, you think railways might be con.'

—

structed very be;.eficially, not only to the proprietors, but also to the country ?
In certain parts of India 1 think they might be constructed very beneficially
to the proprietors
but I think it is very possible that railways might be again
proposed in India, as sometimes they have been, which no man who had to see
how they could be made to pay ever would propose.

—

;
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8180. C/uiinnaii.] CAN you furnish the C'ommittee with information of the
pecuniary ri siili of tiie compromise eflVcted between the Government of India
and the East India ( onipany, under the Act of 18:54 ?— I can. '1 he total sum
realised

whole of
'^'•'O-

from the commercial assets of the Company was 13,«58,9-28/. The
this was applied to the purposes of the Government of India, in
K
accordance
-.i

j. C.
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accordance with the provisions of the Act. The principal items of the appropiiatiou were, 2,000,000/, for the formation of a Guarantee Fund
5,404,000/.
to the discharge of a part of the registered debt of India; 2,727,344/. to tlie
discharge of tiic ("arnatic Debt; 1,788,520/. to the discharg-e of a part of tiie
Home I3ond Debt, and 2,188,873/. to the payment of current territorial charges
in this country, thereby avoiding, pro tanto, the necessity for the remittance of
tenitoriid funds from India.
81 Si. Wiiat is tiie present amount of the Guarantee Fund?
The total
amount is 3,74(3,227/. the amount of stock which it has purchased is 4,118,411/.
the average cost has been 91 per cent.
8I8-.2. Sir T. H. Maddock.] How was the sum of 2,000,000/. appropriated
for tliis purpose secured?
It is invested in the public funds of this country
under the authority of an Act of Parliament.
8183. CJniiinnai/.] There is no further addition to the Guarantee Fund, except
None.
the re-investment of the interest, is there?
8184. What is the amount of the revenues of India remitted to England?
From 1834-35 to 1852-53 India has remitted 60,490,000/.; the average of
that remittance is 3,180,000/. per annum.
8185. In what mode, and at what rate, have the remittances been effected ?—
Principally by bills on India; that is the mode of remittance now exclusively
employed.
Large sums during this period have been remitted by means of
advances made upon the security of goods under hypothecation, but tliat system
has for some time been abandoned.
The rate at which we have effected those
remittances for the whole period is Is. 11 Id. a rupee.
8180. Would there be any inconvenience in the Company [dedging itself not
to advance hereafter upon the hypothecation of goods for shipment from India?
There miuht i)e inconvenience in their giving such a pledge, in case there
siiould be a sudden necessity^ or alterations in the trade, making it difficult for
them to negotiate their bills. I think we iiad better be without a pledge. There
is no danger of hypothecation ever being resorted to again, e.vcept under circumstances of necessity, which, I think, are not likely to arise.
8187. You think it better to retain the power, but not to avail yourself of that
Having so large
power, except under the most pressing circumstances?
I do.
a sum to remit, I think the Government ought to be left free to adopt any mode
of remittance which may be available in case it should be necessary.
8188. Sir T. H. Maddocli.~\ In case of the tpiestion being left upon that
footing, would you think it necessary to stipulate that recourse should not be
had to advances on hypothecation, witiiout a certain amount of notice beinggiven to the public ?
No recourse could now be had to that system without
our giving notice; we notify the amount that we recpiire to remit, and the
mode in which we propose to remit it annually.
8189. What extent of notice do you think necessary before the system comes
Three months' notice. I do not think it necessary to depart
into operation ?
from the exi>ting system, which appears to be perfectly satisfactory to tiie mercantile community; at least, we hear no complaint of it.
Si 90. Mr. Mangles.] Is there any estimate or conjectural estimate which
may be relied on of the amount remitted from India by private individuals ?
Such estimates have been formed, but I imagine upon very uncertain data.
Si 9 I. Canyon state to the Committee approximately what you suppose the
amount to have been?— I have heard it stated at 1,500,000/. or 2,000,000/. in
the year, but I do not know the grounds of the calculation.
;

14

.lul)

1853.

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Will you state generally the financial result of the Indian
1834? Referring the Committee to the accounts before
them for the details, I would state, that in five of tlie years, from 1834 to 1851,
The net
there has been a surplus, and in 12 there has been a deficiency.
Since
actual deficiency of the whole period to April 1851 was 11,385,282/.
these accounts were rendered, we have received tiie accounts upon estimate for
1S51-52, showing a deficit in that year of 469,700/. and for 1852-53, showing
a surplus in that year of 601,021/.
The whole period of 19 years will show a
net deficit of 11,253,962/.
S!()-2.

Chulrmiin.']

;:dministration since

—

;

[The following Statement was put

in:]
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STATEMENT

showing the Agcuegate Deficikncy of Revextk to
in tlie Whole Period, 1834 to I80I.

Dicot

Tehhitouial Ciiauges
14 July 1853.

DEFICIENCY.

SURIM.VS.

£.

194,477

18041835183618371838-

35
30
37
38
3<)

381,787

183!)

40

•2,138,713

1840- 41
1841- 4-2
1842- 43

1,754,8-25

1843 44
1844 45
1845 46
184G 47
1847 -48
1848 4i)
184'J 50
1850 -51

l,440,-259

1,441,51-2
l,-248,-2-24

780,318

i,77l,f)()y

1,340,011

743,893
1,496,805
971, 3-2-2
1, 'J 11,980
l,473,-2-25

354,187
415,443
15,0-24,966

4,239,684

Deduct Total Sur])lus Revenue
Net Actual Deficiency

to 3itth April 1851

1851-5-2 (partly estimated) deficit
185-2-43 (estimated) surplus
.

-

£.

4,-239,684

-

£.

11,385,-28-2

£. 409,701

60

-

.

1

,0-2

131,3-20

11,253,96-2

The

tleht lias been increased by 12,912,007/., and within the period the cotnmercial assets applied to the dischar<;e of debt -.iinounted to !),!);$(). :}7(j/., hut
for which the increase of the debt wonld have been 22,842,083/.
8103. ^V liat items of the cotnniercial assets do 3'ou consider appUcable to
Those whicii, as I have ah'eady said, were apjjiied to the dis-cover the deficit ?
charge of Registered Del)t, the Carnatie Debt, and tlie Home Bond Debt.

—

Reoistered Debt, the Carnatie Debt, and the Home Bond Debt
not thev ?
They did and they were, to tlie extent
which has been mentioned, discliargevl by the conmu'ieial assets; if they iiad
not been so discharged, the necessity for borrowing money in Iniiia would to
that ext(>nt lia\e l)een increased.
8itj.';. There lias liien a large increase
in the gross revenue of India since
1834, has there not ?
Yes, there has
the gross revenue of India in the year
j)revionsly to the eommeneenient of the present term, that is, 1833-34, amonnled
to 18,010,918/.
In I8JU-0I tht amount was 25,030,03 1 /., .showing an increase
of 7,519,710/.

8194.

The

existed before l.s:U, did

—

—

;

;

8196. To what extent do yon consider that that increase is to be ascrilied to
the increase of the resources existing in 1834, and what to the acquisition of tlie
new territory? I hold a statement in tny lian(l,uhic'li siiows that of tlie increase
whicii I have mentioned, 4,800,479/. is apparent in the old resources, inde-

—

ot the new territory.
The gross revenue of Seiiide, the l^nnjaub, and
the newly a(M|iiircd territories, amounted to 2,311,237/.
There was a nominal
increase ot the land revenue in Bombay of 348,000 /., caused by a dillereiit

pendently

moile of stating the account; those sums together

make up 7,51 9,71 u
Can you state how that nominal increase of the Bombay land revenue
arose
The Bombay Government used to deduct from the revenue grants to
mosques, pagodas, S:c. The impropriety of this was p(jinted out by the Court,
and the gross amount is now stated.
8198. Sir 7'. //. Maddoch.] Have you the detail showing what the sum of
/.

8l()7.
.-

—

O.io.

K3
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48(V)00/.
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4,860,000
I

4 July

have.

cori'rists of,

/.

I

separating the land revenue from

the other

itenis?-

will deliver iu the Statement.

18.53.

[The same was put

and

in,

is

as follows

f]

£.

The

Gross Revenues of India aiui?unted

Showing an Increase

in

1833-34

to

1850-51

to

is

-

the latter Year, of

-.----.
------__.---_
-------------------

The Increase

Opium

in

-

-

derived undir the following Heads:

Customs

Stamps
Land

Excise duties

in

Calcuita

Sayer and Abkaran

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mohturpha

Miscell. menus

Decrease

in

Salt

Deduct gross revenue of Scinde, I'unjaub, and
other newly acquired territories

-

-

-

Also, nominal increase of land revenue at Bombay, arising from the revenue in former years
having been staled after deduction of giants
.
to mosques, pagodas, &c.

348,000

-

18,016,918

-

25,536,634
£. 7,519,716
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8203. Mt. Mangles.] Has there not, in one or two of the last, years, been a
very (•onsidcral)le item for public works in tlie countrv r
There was a large
item ill 1851-52, to the extent of 15 lacs of rupees, for building and other public
works.
8204. Cliairmau.~\ The deticiency calculated on Sattara has now been changed
into a small suipliis, has it notYes, it has.
8205. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Does that make any allowance for tlie military
It does not.
expenses
8206. What efi'ect do you consider to have been produced on the finances of India

—

'?

—

—

It would appear from the piinted
by the abolition of the transit duties in 1835 ?
accounts that tiie Customs duties have entirely reco\ tred from the efi'ect of the
abolition of the transit duties; but this is more, nominal tliaii real, in consequence of the alteration which has taken place with regard to the salt duties,
under which large quantities of salt are now imported into India, and are subject
to an import duty, which is carried to the head of Customs.
No douljt other
branches of the revenue have been benefited liythe abolition of the transit duties,

though

it

is

not possible to state to

what extent.

Upon

this subject

of transit

dutii'S, whilst no objection can be taken to giving the credit of the abolition to
all parties who had a share in that great measure, yet as the conduct of the East
India Company has been impugned with respect to it, and it has been suggested
that tliey were rather obstructives than promoters of tlie abolition, perhaps the
Cou.niittee will allow me to state to them that, on the 10th of June 1823, the
Court addressed a despatch to the Government nf India, in which, after
assigning the reasons, they added, " Upon all these ct)nsiderations, we direct
that, on the receipt of this communication, you immediately tuke into your
particular consideration tiie propriety of abolishing all internal duties, under
whatever name collected, on piece goods and raw cotton, the [)roduce either of
our own territories or those of our allies."
I Itelieve that was the first su2:2'estioii which appears upon the Indian records uith respect to the abolition of the

transit duties.

8207. Sir T. H. Jlladdock.'j That was confined to piece goods and raw cotIf was.
ton ?
8208. Mr. F. Sm'Uli.^ ^^'I'V \^'iis not that direction followed up ?- -It was
followed up, l)iit at a distant period.
I appreiiend that the first Burmese war,
and c(jnsequcnt financial considerations, interfered with it.
8joy. \\ hat period intervened between the date of that desfiatch and the first

—

—

was taken in the abolition of the transit duties ?
In 182!J, the Court
wrote again upon the subject.
On the 27tii of January 1830, the Court said,
" he great objections to the transit duties appear to us more deserving of attention each time we recur to the subject."
Tlicn came Lord Ellenhorough's
interference in 1835, when he desired a despatch to be written, giving specific
instructions for the abolition of the transit duties
The Court were then apprised of the abolition of the duties on the 2d of March 1836, and wli"n apprised
of it, they stated, "the measure itself is in entire accordance with our previously
expressed views on the subject."
8210. Sir T. H. AJaddoc/i-.] Was the letter which was written in 1823 caused
by any pressure fiom persons at Manchester? None whatever.
8211. Chairmu)i.'\ \\ ill you send in a statement- of what the mt revenue
arising from the transit duties previously to their abolition was ?
I will endravuur
i'he amount was, I believe, more than 60 lacs of rupees.
to do so.
8212. What is the present amount of the registered debt of India as compared with the amount in the year 1834?
On the 1st of May 1834, the
registired debt of India amounted to 35,463,483^., and the home bond debt
to 3,523,237/.; the total debt tlierelbre was 38,9s6,7iO/.
On the 1st of May
1851, which is the latest account we have of tlie debt in detail, the registered
debt 01 India amounted to 47.999,827/., and the home bond debt to 3,899,500/.,
making a total of 51,899,327/. the deficiency being 12.912,607/.
SJ13. To what extent do you consider that the Hiiances of India have been
aflei ted by the wars which have occurred since 1834?
It is not |)ossible to
state precisely the expense occasioned by the wars which have occurred.
The
establishineiiis have been increased, but to what extent cuusequeiit upon the
wars cannot be very accurately ascertained. 1 consider therefore that it is ouly an
approximative estimate which can l»e formed, and this is attempted in a despatch
dated in June 1852, which is upon the table ol this Committee, and which sliows
step whicli

1

—

—

—

;

—

0.10.
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ground for tlie calculation that the excess of military expenditure,
compared with the period antecedent to the Affghan Expedition has been 30
crores of rupees, besides the increased interest on tlie niou'y borrowed from time
to time to make up the defieicncv.
S214. in stating the surplus of the Punjaub, do you deduct from tlu; revenue
all the expenditure of the troops employed in the J'tnijaub ?^No
onlv that of
:ind states the

as
14 July 1853.

;

the local corps.

Why

should you not deduct the exj)enditure of the whole military' force
Punjaub from the revt'nue received ? It has not been so done in
India; besides we should have to consider what the expense would have been,
or where the force now in the Punjaub would have been stationed had it not
been for the acquisition of this territory. There has been no increase of the
military force consecpient upon the acquisition of the Punjaub; and therefore no
portion of the military expenditure could be properly stated as a charge upon
8215.

—

eni])loyed in the

that territory specifically.

8216. It is in fact onlv an exchange of one boundary for another, upon which
the same number of troops are employed ?
Exactly so.

—

82 17. Mr. MauglesJ] The troops have been thrown forward
frontier

?

—They

to a

more advanced

have.

8218. But the whole of the expense of the local regiments raised in the Punfor police and other purposes have been charged against the revenue?
They have.

jaub

9-'
I

8219. Cliah'ma)iJ\ The Committee have been informed that the financial
system of India is the least perfect and advanced of all the branches of administration that in fact it is still in a crude iind elementary state; how far do vou
concur in that opinion ?
I do not at all concur in it, and I regret that any such
statement should have come to this Committee, especially from a gentleman
who was formei'ly a most promising member of the civil service of India; and 1 am
(piite convinced that had he sought infornnitiou, either at the India House, or at
the Board of Control, he would not have made any such statement.
I may be
allowed perhajis to speak with some interest on this matter.
have been more
I
than ?,0 years honoured with the confidence of the East India Cou.ipany, as their
jirincipal financial officer, and throughout that period 1 have witnessed a most
anxious desire on the part of both the Court and the Board to detect defect in our
system of finance, if they existed, and to correct them.
I do not pretend to say
that our system is perfect
far otherwise
but I am sure it will bear comparison wiih the financial system of anv country, not excepting England.
We have
not indeed in India a House of Commons to exercise a vigilant supervision over
aU items of the public expenditure that is not a defect in our system, it arises
from the circumstance that the (Jovernment of India is not, and cannot at present be representative
the (iovernor-general administers the finances of India,
undc r the general control of the home authorities, and when defects have appeared, remedies have been applied. It was only in 1843 that Lord Ellenborough,
taking a view similar to one which had been taken by Lord Auckland, his
predecessor, remodelled the system, " so as to bring"' (these are Lord Ellenborough's words) " the finances more immediately within the active control of
the (iDVcrnnient ;" and for that ])urpose he concentrated in one oHieer the supervision of ihe ex])cnditiire in every bianeli of the State, which arrangement
continues
the office alluded to was that of financial secretary, which did noc
;

—

;

;

;

;

;

exist previously.

—

8220. Is there any ])i'ri()dieal revision of tlie Indian expenditure?
There is a
constant revision of the Indian expenditure, by means of quarterly statements
of all increases and decreases of charge, which statements after being dealt with
by the Indian Cjoverinnent, are transmitted with the records of that Government
to the Court of Directors to be dealt with here if they think fit.
On the 12th of
" We desire
follous,
March 1S.")0 the Court wrote to the (jovernment of India as
May
to be furnished with quarterly returns, from the 1st of
1837, of the increase
and decrease of the civil charges, specifiying what part of the increase is permanent, and what temporary, and showing when the temporary establishments were
reduced, and the date at which they were created."
8221. Is there any comparison instituted between the estimate and the actual
accounts of each year?
Yes there is a most minute comparison by each of the
Governments, and afterwards by the Government of India, between the estimated

—

;

and
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and the actual accounts of each year, and the

results of that comparison inv
transmitted to this coun«^rv, with the observations of the Goverimiont.
8222. 'Jhere is, first, an audit of the expenditure, is not there
The accounts
are all audited in India, under codes of rules applicable to the ciril and the
nulitary departments of the service respectively.
':

—

—

Tlie comparison of the actual
822;-). That examination is made iu India?
accounts with tlic estiuiate is made in India, and the result is transmitted ti> this
country for the information of the authorities here, and forms the subject of
despatches froui them to tiie Government of India, as ofteu as tliev think fit.
All the accounts of the subordinati; governments are forwarded to the Suprenu;
Government, an<l come under tlie review of the fiuancial officer, who was appointed
in Lord Elleuboroughs time to supervise the expenditure.
He nndscs his report,
and his explanatory statement, and the wliole then, with a despatch from the
Government, is transmitted to this country.
8224. It is then l)rou<^ht before the autiiorities here?
It is.
822.). Ami tiiose authorities makes tlieir observations?
They do constautlv
make tiieir observations, especially upon the ditterences which niav appear
between the estimate and the actual result.
8226. Sir. 2\ H. J]Jaddack.] Is the audit which you speak of, an audit of the
accounts in gross or of each separate item of expenditure r
lilvery item of the
account is audited in India.
8227. A\ith vouchers?
Yes.
8228. Mr. ManfflesJ] So that not a sinole rupee is issued from the Treasuiy
for any expense, say in the civil department, without a regular voucher written
across the face of the i)ill by the auditor, tiiat it is a legitimate item of expense?
Yes, and so with the militarv expenditure
every paymaster is practically an
auditor, ami notbinp; v\hich he disburses is allowed to him in account till it is

—

—

—

—

—

;

audited.

8229. Sir ./. IF. Hogg.] Is it a pre-audit or a post-audit
an audit before
Most of tlie fixed salaries are naid
the payment, or an audit afterpayment?
under estaldished rules ; the audit of contingent expenditure takes place <d"tcr the
;

—

disbursement.
S230. Chaii'mati J] It has been stated to the Committee that redundancies and
deficiencies of establishments are alloweil to accumulate till they beconu; no
longer bearable, and that then finance committees are appointed
do you concur
I do not concur iu it, but, on the contrary, must !)e
in that statement?
permitted to deny its accuracy. A broad distinction is always drawn in
India between temporary offices, such for example (and I believe the instance
lias been referred to in evidence before this Committee) as officers employed in
revenue settlements or resumptions, and offices of a iiennanent character. The
eye of the Government is continually upon tliis distinction, and the opportunity
watched for saving the proportion of the charge which is temporary. The statement that finance conimitlees are recpiired for such a ])urpose is, so far as I know
or can judge from documents, utterly unfounded.
As an example, here are
the proceedings of the Government of Rengal in tlie revenue dei)artnieiit, dated
June lb4(j, in which the Secretary to the Revenue Board writes to the
Secretary to the Government, and sends two lists, drawn tip in a prescribed form,
under a regular system; oiu; containing the names of the deputy collectors who

—

;

employment at this date, and the other, those whose services have been
dispensed with in consequence of their services being no longer required, and
who are waiting for employment. I mention this to show that it is the system
of the (iovernuRiit to watcii most vigilaiilly those tmiporary ofiices.
8231. Sir C. JVoocL] Do you remember some recent correspondence on the
subject of the einjtloymeiit of temporiirv oflirers on the works of the Ganges
Canal, in which mders were sent from home relaxing the stringc^ncy of theruks
prevailing iu Indiii, iu consequence of its being clear that they actually impeded
tiie public service?
1 well remember the circumstance, and instructions were
scut to India in consequence.
823-^. C/iainnau.] It has also been stated that there is no annual comparison
of the whole of the inconu' with the wliole of the expeiidilure, nor any systematic
apjjortionment of tlio surplns for the public beiielit; iiave you any remark to
make upon that statement? There is a system ot examination, which results in
the ascertainment of eitlier a surplus or a deficit.
A\ hen there is a surplus, the
Government feels itself free to sanction and go on with works of public utility.
are in

—

—

0.10.
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When

course their power of advancing such works is matebut a systematic examination takes place, and the
result determines the proceedings of the Government.
8-'33. The whole expenditure of India is controlled by the Governor-General
The Act of 1834 invested the GovernorYes, it is.
in Council, is it not?
General of India in Council with more coniprelieusive powers than previously
existed over the finances of the subordinate governments, and it was to enable
the Government more efl'ectuvdly to exercise their authority that Lord EUenboi'ough made the arransiement whieli I have before mentioned.
8234. Then yon do not consider that the Government of India is kej)t in
tutelage by the Home authorities —No, I think it quite a mistake to say so.
The current supervi^^^ion of the finances of India is with the Government of India
the Home authorities undoubtedly exercise a control, but that is principally with
respect to ])r()i)Ositioiis for increasing salaiies or for creating new offices or granting pensions in those cases it has been considered salutary tliat the Government
Besides this, the
of India should be kept in check by the Home authorities.
Home authorities review periodically the finances of India. The Committee
have before them an example of what those reviews are. The last I think was

,C. Mrhill, tsq.

there

is

rially crippled

14 July 1853.

a

deficit, of

and impcnhid

;

—

'^

;

;

June 1852, and has been printed.
Sir T. H. Maddock.~\ To what extent is the Governor-general in Council
permitted to sanction any expenditure upon public works without the previous
There was an old limit of 10,000 rupees. 1
sanction of the Home authorities?

dated

in

823,5.

—

but now the reference to the
believe that has been extended to .50,000 rupees
Home authorities it so quickly made and answered, that no inconvenience arises
;

from that limit.
8236. Is it your opinion that any inconvenience would attend the extension
I do not see that any advantage would be gained
of that limit of 50,000 rupees ?
which
at
present
exists.
the
check
relaxing
by
Has
inconvenience
hitherto arisen from that limit
Hardingc.~\
any
Mr.
8237.
?
there
has.
do
not
think
maintained
I
being
8238. Sir T. H. Maddock^ Is not the Governor-general in Council ns competent to judge of the necessity of any particular expenditure, and of t!ie existing
Tlie constitution of the
state of the finances, as the Home authorities can be?
the
authorities;
and while
involves
control
by
Home
Governmiut of India
a
it
not
think
any
fair
ground
of
complaint
that rules
that constitution exists, I do

—

—

—

are prescribed to the Government limiting its powers.
8239. Is not it the fact that the Governor-general can, without reference to
the Home authorities, enter into a course of jjroceeding, such as the invasion of

a territory, or the declaration of war, liable and likely to entail far greater
expenditure than that to which he is limited for tlie purposes of public M'orks?
The Government of India is, bv law, expressly precluded from entering upon
any such courses of proceeding without instructions Irom the Home authorities,
unless in case of necessity, the burden of the proof of which lies with the

—

Government.
Choirmau.]

82-.JO.

mix up

,

Was

their territorial

it

the policy of the

Companv, previously

and commercial concerns

to

1834, to

in matters of account?

—Q

lite

the contrary.
I am astonished that such a statement shotild have been made.
The Charter Act of 1813 prescribed that the accounts of territory and trade
should be kept separate and distinct, and required that a plan in detail should
be arranged for the purpose. A plan was so arranged the law has been strictly
In
obeved no c(jnsideralions of policy were ever permitted to interfere uith it.
scrutiny
by
1834 the efiects of the plan, and its results, luiderwent the strictest
Parliamentary Committees.
Tiie Board of Control appointed a professional
investigate
those accounts, and the result was, that the East India
accountant to
Companvs accounts of tiie transactions between tlie territory and the trade were
maintained in every respect.
:

;

Was

way

account
I think
were made out that could give rise to the idea that tiny were mingled
person
or
Of course long complicated accounts require a professional
not.
persons familiar with the system of accounts to unravel them; but there was
nothing that an accountant could not immediately understand.
They are kept upon the
8242. How are the accounts from India kept ?
principle of doul)Ie-entry. I have be( n surprised and somewhat amused to hear
it stated as a proof of the superiority of the English over the Indian system,
8241.

there nnvtiiing in the

in wliich those stat<?ments of
?

—

—

that
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that hooks of account on the priiiciplo of douhle-entry have been opened in
in tiiis rtspict the example of the Indian system
cacli of the dc-paitrnents
every otheer of account in India, as long as I have known the
lias been copied
tlcpaitmont, has his books of account kept upon the principle of double-entry ;

J. C. A/rte//,

Esq

;

;

those hooks of account aie sent periodically to the Governor- general, and then
the financial oflicer at the Presidency compiles his general books, wliich are
I wish I had an opportunity of showing to the Committee a set
sent home,
of those general books ; they contain perhaps the only example in thcworld of
all the financial atlairs of a great government, compreliending several subordinate
governments, reduced into books of account, made out in the form and upon the
principle of a merchant's accounts.
8243. Is there any change or improvement whicii your experience enables
you to sugge-t in ihe mode of keeping the accounts of the finances of India?

There is not there may be iniprovetiients in the mode of stating the results,
either for the information of Parliament or of other persons, but not in the mode
of keeping the accounts.
8244. Do vou recollect any complaint by Sir Charles MetcaH'e of the way in
;

which the accounts were kept

in India

?

— Not of the way

in

which the accounts

a case in which Sir Charles Metcalfe made a blunder
;
in the vear 183.5 he wrote to the authorities in this country to tell them that he
feared that the finances of India would not bear the charges under the new
system prescribed by the Act of 1834, and in proof of that he made certain

are kept

but

I recollect

fiinincial statements,

of the

;

the practical effect of which was to include a large amount
twice.
In the course of a few weeks the mi-take was

home payments

pointed out, and he wrote a despatch explaining his mistake, and correcting it.
It is an unavoidable circumSurelv this is no proof that our system is defective.
stance, from the necessity of the case, tliat part of our revenue is exj)ended in
England and part in India, but every one who is conversant with Indian finances

knows

that.

mistake of Sir Charles Metcalfe's arise from the confused state
Certainly not
of the accounts, or was it a mere accidental error his part ?
am
that
some
officer
of account,
accounts.
I
surprised
from any confusion in the
to
iiim.
at the moment, did not point it out
S246. Sir 7". H. Maddock'\ Would not you attribute the mistake made by
Sir Charles Metcalfe to the accountant-general of that day?— I am not pre])ared
I am not informed.
I reaiember Lord Hastings taking the whole of
to say tii<it
the finane< 3 out of the hands of the accountant-general, and writing a despatch
according to his own view, and contrary to the views of the financial officer.
8247. I hat was a period when Mr. Holt Mackenzie was one of the secretaries,
was not it
I believe he was.
8248. Mr. V. Smith.] Have those letters of Sir Charles Metcalfe, the first
alleging that tliere was a deficit, and the second acknowledging hisoun mistake,
824.5.

I^'i^l

tl'i^

—

;

'.

—

—

No.
been printed?
I could.
8249. Could you produce them ?
8250. Chav'iiian.] Do you consider the system of accounts in ICngiand to be
applicaljK' or capable of being ajjplird to India?— I am not very conversant with
the system of financial accounts of this country, and I very strongly deprecate,
and should wish to avoid the common error of attempting to speak upon a subTlie proposition, however, to have a budget
ject wiUi whith one is not familiar.
in India, annually voted by the Legislative Council under the proposed enlarged
constitution, and lo incorporate it in an Appropriation Act. is a novelty, and I
yfoiild ^^lluIlit, that we are scarcely sulheicntly advanced to attempt so to apply to
India th" principle and the practice in finanec of a representative government.
I would further observe, that the iuconsistency of so checking the acts of the
Govt'iiif)] -general, and \et complaining, as lias been done in evidence whicli has
been given to the Committee, tliat the Ciovernor-general is ioo much checked
from home and kept in tutelage, is manifest.
82.'ii. By the Act of 1834, it was provided that the Court and the Board
should fninie the forms in which the results of Indian finance should be exhiiiitcd to Parliament; what was done in consequence?
As soon as the Act
of 1S34 was parsed, ibrnis were pjipared, and with alterations suggested by the
Board of Commissioners, were adopted. 1 have in mv Iiaml the forms now in
1 hey prescribe the rate of exchange at which the Parliamentary accounts
use.
should in iiilure be rendered, being 2*. a sicca rupte.
0.10.
L 2
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—

—
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S252. Sir T. H. Maddock.] Popularly, the accounts are converted from rupees
into sterling- money, are not they r
Yes, at 2*. a rupee.
3253. Tliiit being not sicca rupees, but Company's rupees, which arc of 16 per
cent, less value ?
That is the popular practice, and its accuracy must depend
upon the value of silver in the market 2*. the sicca rupee was close upon the
metallic value of the coin when that rate was adopted.
8254. Cluiinnan.^ It has been staged in evidence that the accounts are given
If the Committee will refer to the
net and not in gross, is that the case ?
accounts, tliev will see that the income and expenditure are stated in gross,

—

—

;

—

in order to show the amount of the gross income available for the i)urposes of the Government, the fixed charges upon the land, the charges of collecting the revenue, and the cost of salt and opium, are sej)arat('ly shown and deducted.
This mode of statement Mas adopted to meet the objections taken, in the inquiries which took place previously to 1S34, to the form ot account which formerly existed and it appears to me that it is rjuite as simple and intelligible as
With
any statement which I have seen even of the finances of this country.

and that

;

Home Accounts, an objection has, I hear, been taken to our having
balance of the transactions between the Government and the ComNow, that account comprepany, instead of both the credits and the debits.
hends two large items. A claim of the Company on the Government for the
expenses in England for the Queen's troops serving in India, and a claim of the
Government cm the Company for tiic balance of the expenditure for the China
expedition.
The Government asked the Company to pay what was due to
them. The Companv replied thev would do so when the balance of the China
account was settled. The accounts on both sides being nearly equal, one has
practically been set against the other, and tliis has led to the statement of the
am myself a strong advocate for stating
1
account in the mode in question.
everything in gross, and that is the principle of all our accounts. There may
occasionally be slight departures from it, but they are rare exceptions, and always
I see again, that an olijection has been taken to our
susceptible of explanation.
having stated the interest on the home cash balances as a deduction. It is so in
the series of accounts applicable to the territory of India, because there is no
head of receipt of revenue in this country to be included in these account.-, the
only item of receipt being that casual one of interest upon the cash balances;
but if the
and, therefore, it is stated among the home charges as a deduction
Committee will refer to the Home Accounts, they will there find it stated in gross,
respect to the
r-tated the

;

and

distinctly.

sliould be considered desirable to have annuunder every item, would there be any objection
That is now done; the
to state tliiit in the accounts, with the deductions?
those
accounts can be renis
stated
deduction
and
the
revenue
is
stated,
gross
Parliament
may desire;
Commons
or
of
House
that
the
in
any
form
dered
in 1834,
forms,
which
we
exi»erienced
the
altering
difiiculty
in
there is this
two men
are
hardly
further,
there
and
comparison
of
power
that it destrovs the
Members
of the
account.
We
find
an
stating
mode
of
the
who would agree in
difi'ereut
forms
every
thing
under
same
the
ior
House of Commons calling
way.
confess
see
no
his
own
I
in
1
stated
man likes to have his account
objection to the present forn; of the account, but at the same time, if it is susceptible of any improvement, I ani sure there will be the greatest possible readiness
to improve it.
825th Chairman.'] Would it be possible to give with anv exactness any return
I think it would be
•of the real cost of collection cl the revenue in India?

8255. Sir T. H. Maddock.] If

it

ally exhibited the gross revenue

—

;

;

;

—

impossible, because the charges of collection include the salaries of officers of
high importance in the administration of the country, and it would be very
•difficult to distinguish the proportion of such salaries which is apidicable to
mere collection, and the proportion which is applicable to administration.
Is there any distinction made in bringing to
82;-,7. Sir T. II. Maddock.]
No it is
as a magistrate and collector?
officer
an
account the salary of such
branch.
all stated under the revenue
82.'58. Though a portion of it would more suitably come under the head of
I do not know whether it would Itc properly
police and judicial administration r
is very important, even for revenue purIt
judicial.
<;haracterised as police or
sliould be satisfactorily and promptly
land
to
regard
poses, that the disputes with

—

;

—

iidjustcd.

8259. Mr.
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8259. ^^^- ^Ic'm^'^s.'] Do you mean that a lavge proportion of tin; duties even
They are magisterial.
of a collector arc judicial
8261). Choinnan.'] What amount of cash balances is considered to be required
in India?
That has been a subject of very frequent discussion between the
authorities in this country and the (jovernment in India.
Before the acquisi.'

—

—

Punjaub, eight crores of rupees was regarded by the Home authorities
the (loveniment of India thought a larger sum was necessary since
the ac<]uisition of the Punjaub, [)oih parties have agreed that the necessitv for
cash balances was thereby considerably increased
and the latest account whieii
we have received, and which is only dated three months ago, gives theoi)iiiion of
Lord Dalhousie and his Government, that they could do in tiu)e of peace with 10
crores of rupees.
Of course there are various circumstances to be taken into the
account, in considering what amount of cash balance is necessary.
There is the
vast extent of the country
the absence also
tlicre is the difficulty of transport
in many parts of India of the means of remittance from ])lace to place whicii are
tion of the

as sufficient

;

;

;

;

;

and the necessity therefore of making the remittance very frequently in bullion,
'i here is further to be considered the inimeuse
amount of jtayments retpiired lo be p'unctually made at diH'erent places, upwards
of 420 in number.
I would further observe, that the revenue of India comes in
unequally.
The cash balances are stated as on the 1st of May, and the reveniu;
does not begin to flow in abuudantlv until late in the year
so that there is, for
a time, a gradual reduction in the cash balances, which creates a necessity for
their being very large at the commencement of the official year.
There are also
very largo re(|uircments of the Home Treasury, which are obtained by means
of bills upon the Government of India
and there must always be a degree of
uncertainty as to the j)roportion of remittance which will be drawn at any
particular period.
It depends (q)on tin; state oi the trade, and upon the demands
the
of
merchants, and the Government must e pr(;])ared to meet bills to any
By the last mail we drew
extent within the amount of the annual requisition.
for 700,000/. upon the Government of India;
the
I mention that to show
necessity for very large cash balances.
8261. The state of things is so different in India from what is in England, that
you cannot make any comjjarison as to the relative amouiit of tlie cash balances
required in the two countries?
Certainly not.
8262. Would there be no means, as in this country, of borrowing upon the
growing revenue in India? I think not; I should he sorry to see the Governavailable in other countries,

;

;

I

—

ment reduced

—
—

to that necessity.

it i)e done r
I daresay tlie Bank of Bengal might j)ossibly lend
but the Court of Directors have conany temporai'v purpose
sidered that to be so mischievous, that they have interdicted any connexion of
of that kind between the Cjovernment and the I'ank.
8264. From (me treasury to another, could not the accounts be, settled by
drawing ? 'I hey are so, as far as possible.
826";. That practice could not be increased you think, to such an extent as to
dimiiush the amount requir(d in (he difierent treasuries?
do not think it
1

8263. Could

money

for

;

—

—

could.
82(iG.

Sir

T.

11.

Maddoc/t.]

Could

you

give

the

Committee

a

statement,

show ing, w ith res))ect to those 420 treasuries, the balance in each at any particular
date, with the estimated expenditure of three monihs succeeding?
It would be
ver}' vohuninons
we have such statements siMit lionu'.
82()7. ( '/lainiiaii.] There is a project being carried into I'll'eet of reducing the
interest upon the Indian debt from 5 to 4 per cent., is there not
There is.
S2(iS. I'])on what amount of (h'ht has that reduction Ikiu alrea<ly made,'-'
The first order ap])licd to the transfer loan as soon as the home authorities hail
the power, tluy wrote to the (iovernm( ut of India to desire that it should be
imniedintcly advertised lor payment. The principal amounts to about :5, 500, 000/.
In ls:uthe inetrest upon tlie transl'er loan was reduced I'roui six per cent, to five
per cent., and it was conditioned with the holders that it should not be discharged
.s.'>4, and that
till April
15 nn)nths" notice should be <j.\wn of its discharge.
W lun .January lH,'):j aiiived, the ( iovernmenl were doind immediately toadvertise it, and lliey did so.
A period was fixed within which the holders might
transfer into a new loan, upon precisely the same terms as the old loan, with
the exce])tiou of the rate of interest, which was to be reduced to four per
cent., and the period for such transfer expires on the 22nil of this month.
We
0.10.
have
L 3

—

;

.'

;

I

—
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have already received applications i'or transfer to a large amount, and I have
no doubt, with the exception of a few trustees who may be under certain legal
in fact, the new stocii is now
difficulties, the whole amount will be transferred
at a premium.
Sj6g. Do you mean that the whole of the principal upon which the reduction
can take place is 3,500,000/. ?— Of that particular debt. Then the Govern ment,
seeing its way clear to the accomplishment of the reduction as respected the
transfer loan, advertised three crores of their ordinary five per cent, debt for discharge, inviting the parties at the same time to subscribe the amount into a four
per cent. h)an. We have not received particulars of tiie result, but we know that
when the last accounts left India tlie operation was already vt ry successful, and
When that is done, the
there was no doubt of its being entirely accomplished.
Government will, I presume, proceed with the same operation over the whole
amount of their remaining five per cent. debt.
8270. Sir 1'. H. AJaddoch.'] What is the amount of the Indian debt at five per
£. 25,613,000.
cent, that is liable at any time to be paid off?
8271. That 25,513,000/. is exclusive of the debt of the King of Oudc, and
;

—

other similar debts?
I believe it is.
8272. What is the present amount of cash balance in the treasury of India?
£.14,250,000.
8273. Has not that great amount of cash balance facilitated the process of
ISo doubt the surplus cash balance has been the lever with
paving off' the debt ?
which the Government has operated upon the debt in view to a reduction of the
rate of interest.
8274. Without that the Government of India could not continue the process
of reducticm ?- They would run great risk of embarrassment.
8275. Mr. S'pooHtr.'\ Is tiiere any period fi.xed before wliich no further reducThere are conditions applicable to
tion can take place in the rate of interest?
per
cent.
The
portions
of
five
debt.
new transfer loan is not to be resome
the
years
but
tlie
other debt, \\hich is in |)rocess of
further
(f
20
duced for a
period
three
upon
months' notice. The saving of
reduction, is liable to discharge
loans
were
converted
into four per cent, loans,
interest, if all the five per cent.

—

—

—

;

would be 255,000/.

a vear.

Sir C. fVood.] Have not authority and directions been given to the
Governor-iieneral to effect that purpose as rapidly as jxissible ?
Yes; the
Governor-general anticipated the orders of the Home authorities
but those
orders went further than the Governor-general had done
tluy went to the extent
of his advertising seven ciores.
8?-76.

—
;

;

8277. Chairinuii.] In a previous answer you stated, that in calculating the
military expenses in the Puniaub the expense of the additional force for police
])urpos( s was deducted from the revenue
has the same system been adopted in
;

the territory of Scinde, and does that deficiency show more than the additional
think that most of the military
cost of military expenditure for police?
I
charges of the troops employed in Scinde are stated in this account, though it

—

not so in the Punjaub.
827S. \\'hy is a ditlerent system adopted in Scinde to that which is adopted
in the Punjaub?
I
have not sufficient inibrmatiou to enable me to state precisely the system adopted by the Government of Bombay in stating these accounts.
8279. In order that a fair estimate may be formed with regard to the Scinde
territory, would not it be advisable to adoj.t the satiie system which is ado])ted
If you compare Scinde with the Punjaub, undoubtedly the
in the Punjaub?
accounts should be framed upon the same principle.
8280. Can you distinguisii the expenses of the local corps from the ordinary
military expenditure?
Not satisfactorily, without reference to Bombay.
8281. Mr. Hardiiige.^ Do the regular cavalry come untler the head of military
charges? They do.
8282. Sir 7'. H. Madduck.] Does that item of military expenses include the
I cannot say positively.
allowances of the regular troops stationed there?
828;3. C/niiniiaii.\ Will you explain to the Committee what were the grounds
uj.ion which the Goveinuieut of India directed its receivers at ihe different treaTlie Government of
suries not to receive gold coin in payment of the revenue
India, aftt r the establishment of the uniform currency, reserved to itself the
right by jjroclamation to regulate the terms upon which gold was to be received
at the public treasury.
8284. That

is

—

—

—

—

—

.'

—

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN TERRITORIES.
8284. That was in 1835

S7

—

It was.
r
Fiiulinc; that gold was coming largely
under the proclamation, and that they had no means of renot heing a legal tender, the Government exercised its rigiit and

into

issuing

it

it,

withdrew the permission.

—

The permission was issued in 1841 ? Yes.
8286. The change, making gold uot a legal tender, occurred in 1835 ? Yes.
8287. \\"i\\ you give your view to tiie Committee as to the practical inconvenience or advantage which would arise from making gold a legal tender in
Silver is the standard of India, and 1 think it bett(,'r suited to the transIndia ?
actions of the peoj)le, so minute are they, than gold would he.
It is a matter of
opinion, but I do not think, mysidf, that two standards could be maintained.
If
gold became depreciated, it would be useil to buy up silver, and I think great
I speak with diffidence
distress woidd result to the people if that were to occur.
are
this,
there
authorities
as
but
on
subject
my
side, and I have prea
on such
the
subject,
which,
upon
if
the
memorandum
Committee
pared a
please, I will
828.1.

—

—

deliver in.

[The same was delivered

Memorandum

as to

in,

and is as follows:^

Gold Curhency

of India.

believed tliat goid and silver wore coined in India beCoie the time of Akbar.
In
collection, iheie is a silver coin of Altmasli, one of the Delhi kinas, who
Shir Sliah (a.I). 1533) changed the name of tankha (ihe current coin at lluit
died in 1'2:J5.
time) to tirdt of rupeia or lupce, which was adopted by Akbar on his accession in 1556.

It

is

Mr. MhisiUh's

gold miilir* (vulgarly called mohur) recorded in iiistorv was struck bv the latier
the year 1565.
It eon;ained about 172 srrains of pure gold.
AkI ai fixed the weicln anrl relative value of money on a scale which remained unaltered
till the dissolution of the Mogul empire, and is the basis of that now in
use.
His rupee
contiiined 174.5 gr;Mns ol pure silver, and v.as worih 1 5. Mhd. of English inonev at
that day, the shilling of Queen Elizabeth containing 8a. i) grains of pure silver.
Akbar's
sti.ndarcl, as above stated, continued almost unaltered all over the Mogid dominions untd
the breaking up of the empire, when numerous mints were esiablished bv the ministers
and viceioys of tiie principal soubahs v\ho had assumed independence, and the coin was
gradually debased as ihc confusion and exigencies of the times increased.
The Mahratta and other Hindoo states also established minis of iheir own, retaining for form sake
the ]Ctii|)er()r's name and superscription, as a litidar avowal of Dellii supremacy.

The

J. C. Melvill,

Esq.

their treasury,

tirst

prince

in

Hence may

traced the ditiereiiees whi(;h prevailed and still prevail in the currencies
extent to which the irregulariiies of ihe mints had proceeded in the reicn of
Shah Alum, is thus described in the preamble of Regulation 35 of 1773: "The principal districts in Bengal, Behnr, and Orissa had each a distinct silver currencv, consisting either of
11) sun Moorsliedabadees, or old or eounierfeil rupees of various years, coined previous or
sul)sequcni to ihe Company's adiniiiistraiion.
Tlie only panics who benefited from such a
stale of things Wire the shroffs, and the East India Company eiuieavoured to reuiedy ihe
evil in 1773, by declaring that all rupees coined for the fuiure should bear the impression
of the 19ih year of Shah Alum; and thus it happened that tlie sicca rupee was the onlv
one of their coins which retanied the full value of the original Delhi rupee.
"
Sir James Stewart in his workt on the 'oiiis of Hengul observes,
'I'h.e standard
of the
Bengal money has ever been silver. Gold has been occasionallv coined, but the great bulk
of the curiency has been silver."
A coinage of gold moliurs (woitli intrinsically 1 1 siccas or
13'34 eurrii.l rupees, but declared tobee(|ual to 14 sicca, or 10"24 current rupees), was established in Bengal by the eoiisulration ot Government held on ihe 2d June 1706, and this was
the first occasion on which a gold coin in Bengal had been put on the footing of money with
a legal denomination with respect to silver coins.
It was
de a ligal tender in all payments where;is the gold coins which had previously been struck at Dt Ihi liail passed only
convt lUionally, being left to find their value in the maikel.
This coinage of gold in 176(!
was professedly undeitaken \\i\\\ the view of <jiving encoiiragcnu lit to the bringing of "okl
to the iMini, and Sir J. Stewart remarks as follows: " The Government of Bengal did not
consider that eveiy eiuouiagement, as it was called, given to gold coins, must occasion the
meltinndown and expoiting of the silver coin. The only encouragenn nt it was possible to
give to i;old coins vv;is to lix a deiioiiiination to the new gold coins above their due |)roportion to the silv< r currcney, or in other words, to render the yold intrinsically worih less
111 pa\ments ihtn
the silver cu'ircney, the coiiseqiuiue of which is, to engage every one 10
pay in gold rather than silver." The result which attended the gold coinage in question, is
thus lecorded by Sir J Stewart: "Nobody in Bengal would pay willingly in silver rupees
alter the issuing of this uold cuirency, and it was the greatest ojipressioti t;> force them to it.
The people of that country (India) had been so long accustomed to silver coin, that iliey
never would, except when foicc'l to it, iiceive the niohurs in (.'ayment so the Company
of India.

I'e

The

',

;

;

was
•

0.10.

This word signifies '* the impression of a sealT'
t Published in 1772.
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make a new regulation ill 17<)9, little better ilian ihe loriner. At last tiie
gold currency Tell altOi;etl)er to many per cent, below its intrinsic value, according to the
saying, Dum vitant stuiti, vitia in contraria currant."
Tiic dirticnlty ol' keeping gold co n in circulation was so great, that in 17!)G the Govei nor!;eneral (Sir John Shore) recommended the adoption ot silver as a sole legal tender; " first,
because it had ever been deemed the standard of India; and, secondly, becau-ie looking to
the lower dasse.s, to the price of labour, and of the necessaries of life, the smallest possible
vvas oljlisied to

gold coin was unfit lor general circulation, and tiie cultivator or mnnufactnierwho received it
would be charged witli abatta on the exchange or disbiiisenicnt of it." In reply to this lecommendatii.n, the Court of Directors stated that ihere appeared to them to be a nece>sity
The vii w? of the home anthoiities were not
for a new coinage, lioth of silver and gold.
acted upon till 1815), when an approximation to uiiifbrniity of the coinages of the three
the geld mohur of Btngal, and the gold rupees (as they were
presidencies was attempted
called) of Madras and Bombay, being valued relatively to silver, in the same pioportion
ol 1 to 15, and being declared hgal lender in payments.
I'lut the rnarkct-value of the gold moliurs then coined was considerably in e.xcess of
their denominative value ; they were consequently but little used for the ordinary purpose
;

of currency.
Gold, then, never obtained a very extensive currency, and bad praciically ceased to be
By the resolution of the Governlesai tender in India for many years antecedent to 1835.
ment of India passiii'j; the Act ISo. 17 of 1835, it Wiis declared, that aithoush the new law
would not ijive to the gold mohur, and its subdivisions, the character of legal tender, the
Governor-general would, from time to time, fix (by proclamation) the rate at which they
should be received and issued from pai)lic treasuries in lieu of silver. The r;ite then fixed
was that given in the Act as the denominative value of the mohur and its subdivisions.
Some doubt appears, however, to have existed between 1835 and 1841, whether the gold
coins would be received at the Government treasuries. The sub-treasurer at Calcutta
hesitated to receive them. The proclamation i3\i Januaiy 1841, authorising Ibeir free receipt in

payment of Government demands at specified rales, was therefore issued, at the sugiiestion
of the Mint Committee, with the double object of ekarii.g up the doubts n])on the subject,
and of giving a more free ciiculation to the aold coins. But it does not ajjpear that the
deliveiies of gold bullion to the Mint for coinage increased in consequence of the peimission
given by this proclamation, and the reason doubtless was, that after adding the one per
cent, seignorage for the coiniige, no profit would have resulted from the exchange of gold
The case, however, is now entirely changed. The price of ticnn 3 /. 6 s. to
for silver.
3/. 10 s. peroz., by which it is undeistood thj'.t gold has lately been purchased in Australia (although in itself no criterion ot the uliiniate fixed value of gold in relation to
silver), affords, temporarily at least, a vast temptation to speculators to send it to India to
obtain there silver in exchange, at the rates which were fixed by the Government at a time
when the fn sb discoveries of gold were not thought of. It was clearly the duty of the
Government to take tl'.e measures which they have adoi)led, to save the State from loss on
account of the operations of speculators.
The question, however, of the propriety of giving to gold the character of lejal tender, to
enable it to co-circulate with silver, is quite distinct Irom that just noticed. The foUowiiig
remjirks may help, by analogy, to elucidate this question.
Silver was the standard of value in this country (England) till the year 1774, although
In 1774 it was
gold coins pas«ed current at certain fixed rate.?, and were legal tender.
above
sums
*2i /.
legal
lender
for
and
be
should
not
silver
coin
that
authority
declared Ijy
in 181() the ]3reseiitovei-rated silver currency was introduced, being legal tender only to the
Practically, however, all large payments were m.ide in gold subsequently to
extent ol 40s.
when
the ouinea was over-valued by being declaied equivalent to 21 s. The
year
the
1717,
result of tliis measm-c was, that the new silver coins were expoited, and that none but worn
and debased coins remained in cireulation. The silver was expelled by the gold, although
for 57 years afterwards (fioni 1717 to 1774) silver was nomiiialiy a legal tender to any
;

amount.
PreviAgain, the financial history of France affords an instance of a similar character.
ously to 1785, the Louis d'or was latcfl at 24 livres, when it was really worth 25 iivies 10 sols.
By making payment in gold, debtors would clearly have lost 1 livre JO sol pieces on every
24 livres of liabilities. The result was that gold payments were not made, and that gold
(although a 1( ual tender) was nearly banished fioin circulation. Silver alone became practically the currency of I'rance.
Recently in the "United States of Ameiica, gold has been declared the sole standard of
value; and the dollar piece has been siinultaneous depreciated in the same way as the

England, for the purpose of retaining it in circulation. Otherwise it was.
foreseen that silver would altogether disappear.
The Government of Belgium, foreseeing the inconvenience likely to result both to the
people and the Governmenl, have abandoned the double standard winch e^i^ted there up to
In France-, where the
last year, and have declaied silver to be the sole standard of value.
double ^talldald is still maintained by law, it is surmised that a revolution in an opposite
direction to that wldch occurred in 1785 will ere long take |.lace, and that silver will be

silver currency of

inadually expelled by the gold.

The

recent enormous coina^ies of gold at the

Mint of Paris

justify this conviction.

Upon questions affecting the currency, however, one cannot
much diffidence; vet why should it be supposed that the effects

write or speak with too
described above as having

resulted
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8.)

would not l)e profluced in India Htlie double staiulard (silver and J. C. Mehill, E«j,
'I'iie ca;c of tlie gold inoliurs, to which it was
uoki) wne to be now iiilinduced
attempted
lo give cuireury in 1766, at a higher than their natural value, as explained by Sir Jynies
14. July 1853.
Stewart, should be borne in mind as a case vtry much in point.
It tanm.t be questioned
that ilie naini;d teiulencv of the recent vast discoveries of gold, or rather of the increased
lacihtio^ with whicli gold is produced, will be to deieriorate its value.
This is the most
piolable ellect, althouuh at present there are no striking indications ot it.
Hence it niav
be assiinie<l tliat any exaet relati\e value now fixed as between gold and silver would be
liable, ;it no distant period, to considerable variation.
Supposing gold to be tleclaied leal
tender, all debts* will be discharged in it so soon as it becomes deprtciaied below its nominal
value, and then silvi^r «ill be exported for the puipose of buynig t;(dd.
This will lie the
natural lesult so hug as anv inidne irregularity of noir.inal value exists between the coins of
the t»'.> u.etals, and the only remedy would be the inc<invenieni, expensive, and alto<'^ether
objectionable one of changing either the size or denoniinative values of the coins (iom time
rtsiilted in otlier coiinlries

.'

to iinie.

The et^ect, however, of a change from a silver to a sjold standard in a rich country hke
England, wlieie the transaciions of the people are of a magnitude suflicientlv areal to niaintain an extensive uold currency, difl'ers materially from that uliiih would result to the
people of

The nioi'.eiary transactions of the latter are si ill (as they were duruio the
John Shore) of the most minute description, n quirini.', for the mosi^part.

liulia.

Govemnunt

of Sir

the lowest denominations of silver cuirency (the two and foul-anna pieces), and even lovvei
tliaii these (the copper pyce and half-pyce pieces); the coin last mentioned (half-pvcc) represt nt- l-r28th oi a rupee.
It cannot be supposed that such a po|'ulaiion could,' to any
extent, absorb a gold cuirency, if the value of gold should cominue at anv approximation to
and unle.-s (wliieli the boldest man will scarcely aftinn) the point has n^Av
its |)iesent value
been rtached at which the lelative values of gold and silvi-r can ,-afely be (Iciermined it
has been shown by the analogous casis of this country, France, and America, that the ci.'in
which is relatively the cheaper of the two will drive away the dearer.
;

We

arrive, then, at the conclu>ion, that piactically two standards of value cannot coand that although, in a wealthy country, comparatively little injurv mav result from
the double standard, the effects in India would be most seriously felt by the masses of the

exist

;

po|iulaiion.
8121^^8. You say
tliat silver is the standard in India.
Up to 183."), it was not
the sole standard in India, was it?
The Government certainly allowed gold to
he coined upon certain terms, and to be received at tlic public rreastirv still I
think, and I liave so stated in that paper, that silver was prtictically the standard.
Sir James Stewart, who wrote upon the subject, and who was a great authoritv in
bye-gone times upon these tiuestioiis in India, declares positively that it was so,

—

;

ami he

back to the time ot'Akbar.
proportion that was estai)lished of 15 to 1, would surely prevent,
iindrv all present appearances, any practical inconvenience arising tVom tlie
cstablisiiiiicnt of a double standard on tliat rdative pro])ortion, would not it?
It might; but if the proportions were so regulated as to give an undue valite to
gold over the silver, the etl'ect would be not to make it a standard at all.
8290. Is not that the proportion iti existence?
The Government of India
reserved to themselves the power of regtilating the proportioti; that was the
proportion that was fixed.
8291. Under lliat proportion, do you anticipate that gold would come info
India and buy up silver ?
It was coming in very rapidly from Australia when
lite Government i>siied its proclamatioti.
traces

8j8c)-

it

The

—

—

—

8292. Are you aware what the prices of gold then was in Austialia?
I am.
Less titan 3/. an ounce.
8293. What was it?
8294. Are you aware what the price is by the last advices?— £. 3. 17.
829.5 Though there may be for a time a low price on the introduction of gold,
would not the |)rice be regulated by the price in this countiy, and may we not
therefore suppose that that low price in Inditi could not be a permanently low
|)ricer— There mti-:t be constant flitctitations in the ab.solute and relative value of
of the inetids, and whenever the one becomes depreciated, it must, I think, litive

—

the

etl'ect of displacing the other.
8296. The effect which you might apprehend, when the price of gold iti
Australia was 60.v. an ounce, would not occur when it was 77.v., would it :
No.
1 he Coniinittee will observe, that the Government had no power to re-issue the
Gold had ceased to be a legal tender, and under such circtiti stances the
gold.

—

Government
*

'I

he position of the ds-btor and creditor classes pcncrally, and especially oCthc Inriirn Govtrnis deserving of serious consideration on this part ol the subject.

nipnt in relation to hi debt,

0.10.
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would liave had no alternative but to send it home in bulk to England,
J C Mtkill, Esq. Goverment
or sell it in the market.
^-97- '•! 'I country -vvlure, as you say, it is very difficult to transporf money,
i4.Tu1v 1853.
or make reniiltances from one place to another, would not it be desirable to make
There
a leoal tender of the more precious and more easily portable metal?
would be a convenience in it in thac respect ; but I do not think it would
CKUutervail the risk of injury to the people.
8298. In wliat way would the injury be occasioned? I think that gold might
become depreciated, and niight be used for the purpose of abstracting silver;
and silver is the metal which is most suited to the transactions of the people.
82ug. Sir C. Wood.] Would gold be as available for the ordinary payments
which the Government has to make as silver ?^ If the Government declared it
.

—

—

—

to be a legal tender.

8300. Chairman.] For remittance to this country gold would be preftral)le, if
must be had to a remittance in specie? Yes; and there can be no doubt
that the exchanges are more easily adjusted between two countries having the
same standard than between countries having ditl'erent standards.
S301. Tile whole question depends upon the proportion established between
It does; but there would be an inconvethe two precious rnefals, does not it?
nience in changing that proportion fre(|uently.
8302. Sir C. Wood.] Would gold be as available for the payment of the
the native soldiery could not be paid in gold.
I think not ;
troops as silver?
8303. Cluiirmun.~\ An objection has been made to the establishment of gold
as a le^al tender, that it would be unfair towards the recipients of th.e dividends
on the del)t with respect to the debt created previous to 1885, that objection
I think not, because gold was receivable at the
could not be made, could it?
public treasury when those loans were negotiated.
S304. Sir T. 11. JMaddock.] Did the Governor-general put on recoid any
minute explanatcjry of his reasons for the proclamation to which you have

—

resort

—

—

;

referred?

—

I

—

think not.

—

Did he explain his reasons in any despatch ? There was a de-patch
from the Government to the Court, and a despatch from the Court in answer,
approving of what the Government had done.
S306. Can those documents be produced in evidence.'— Tiiey can. if the
Committee are pleased to call for them.
8307. Mr. llai-dinge.] In the statement that has been referred to of military
charges, is the expense of the regular Bombay regiments employed in .Scinde
The expenses of the regiments employed in Scinde are included in
included
the military charges of the Bombay Government, but to what extent they are
{530.5.

.'

—

included in the Scinde charges I am unable to say positively.
8308. Was there any increase to the number of the Bombay regiments in
consequence of the annexation of Scinde? There was an increase in the liombay

—

army.
8309. Do you agree with a previous witness that a greatly diminished military
force inay be maintained in consequence of there being now no organized elements of resistance ? I should be sorry to state that, unless it were support.xl
by the opinion of the Indian Government., which it is not.
'
8310. Have not military witnesses examined before this Committee given it
as their opinion that tiie army could not safely be reduced ?— They have ; and
Lord Daliiousie has asked for an increase in the European establishment.
8311. Do the papers referred to give the comparative expense of the ComThat has been given
pany's European regiments and the Queen's regiments?
in the military evidence.

—

—

George Gordon Macj>herson, Esq., called
G. G. Macpkerso)!
Ksq.

in

;

and Examined.

8312. Chairmmi.] I ijeueve you have been appointed the representative of
the British Indian Association in this country, which association has^ presented
?
Yes, f have.
a petition to the House, which has been referred to the Committee
confirmation
statenunits
some
in
8313. 1 believe vou are desirous of making
I am. I went out to India in the Bengal
of what is contained in that petition ?
I remained there consecutively for 21 years, during whicii
mrdical service.
time I served with Her Majesty's European troops, the Bengal native cavalry,

—

—

infantrv.
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was then removed to the civil station of Beauleah. G. G. llaiphersitnf
ICsq.
iudioo works and a silk business.
At that time the
Government of India traded largely, in fact they almost monopolised the whole
14 July 1853.
but I was allowed, as a civil surgeon, to trade
of the silk business of the country
After being- there for some years,
also in any of the prochicts of the country.
and upon my promotion, I was removed to the civil station of Moorshedabad,
and a few years afterwards the Company's trade was stopped, when I became
I returned
a purchaser of some uf tlicir filatures, at public auction in Calcutta.
to England in 1840, and went back again to Bengal in 1845, when I became a member of the firm of Carr, Tagore k Co. I remained there for two
vea__rs, and returned earlv in 1847, since which I have b> en in Europe.
1 mention thus particularly what my avocations in India were in order that the
Committee may be able to put questions to me upon such matters as from
int'antrv,

and

artillery.

M'liilt' tlieie I

I

carried on

;

it mav be supposed I have become acijuainted with.
During
long residence in that country
and from being employed as a professional

practical e.xperience

my

;

man, and

also

having commercial business,

I

had many ojjportunities of becom-

ing intimately acrpiaintcd with members of all the services, and also with the
native community, ironi the Nawab of Bengal down to the humblest silk-spinner.
In the 3d and 4th paraizraphs of the petition of the British Indian Association,
the natives com|)lain (jf being allowed only to hold the most subordinate offices,
and that the evidence likely to be obtained before the Committee will be from
Parapersons more or less interested in the maintenance of the present system.
graph No. 10 relates to what is of great iin[)ortance to the natives of India at the
present moment, the constitution of a Legislative Council, whicli they consider
ought to he distinct fiom the Executive. Sections 11, 12, and 13, I also consider to be very important.
In
8314. You concur in the opinions which arc expressed in this petition ?
almost all of them.
8;ji.^. Will you state any points in which you differ from them?
I do not
think there are any statements of any im|)ortauce from which I differ.
8316. Can yim explain to the Committee by whom the petition \vas drawn
up
By natives of Bengal exclusively. The British Indian Association is

—

—

'!

—

exclusively native.

8317. Sir T. H. Maddock.'\ Will vou describe to the Committee who are the
whose names are first in this j)aper Raja Radhakaud Badadar, Raja
Kahkrishna Bahadar, Pertaub Cliunda Singh ? They are zemindars, supposed
to be men of very large fortune, in Bengal.
They are.
8318. Are they persons of education ?
83 ly. Are they persons of enlightened minds? I should say they were.
8320. Can you state what number of people in the iVIofussil signed thai petition, as compared with the number of resident nativ(!S in Calcutta ?
I cannot do
that
i)nt I should suppose there must be about the same number of signatures
I'roin the Molussil and from Calcutta.
1 thiidc 5,i)00.
8321 How many signatures are there to this petition r
8322. To what portions of the petition do you wish particularly to j)oint the
attention of \\k' Committee?
of the ComI should wish to point the attentiim
jjersons

;

—

—

—

—

;

—

.

—

niittee

particularly to the constitution of the Legislative Council, to the

verv

inadequate state of the police, and to the resumption laws.
8323. With regard to the Legislative Council, what arguments have vou to
adduce in favour of the plan suggested by the petitioners?
I consider that the
natives of India ought to be eligible as members of the Legislative (Council
as
far as they have been trusted they have shown themselves admirably qualified
either for judicial or revenue offices; I conceive that if they are debarred from
entering the Legislative Council, it will be considered a very serious hardsliip
and natives of liulia are particularly anxious to be represented in that (Council,
ant! it would appear only iiiir that thev should be, considering tiuit tliev pay tlu'
whole of the revenue anil taxes of the countrv.
8324. Chairvuni.] The petitioners explain their views as to the construction oi'
the Government at home
have you anything to state which would illustrate or
corroborate those views?
No, I do not think it is nc(;e>sary lor me to go into
that subject now.
The Bill which is now being discussed in Parliament is to
settle the form of the Home Government.
S325. Do you consider that in the views of the petitioners it will be rega'ded
as a satisfactory settlement?
I do not think there will be any great objections,

—

;

;

;

—

—

c. 10.
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G. G. Macphenon, on the part
Esq.
Directors.
14 July 1853.

of the petitioners, to

tlie

proposed constitution of

tlie

Court of

8326. Mt. Vernon Smith.'] Tlie present Bill is not what tlie petitioners ask for?
is not what tiicy ask for.
8327. They ask for a Council, half nominated by the Crown and half elected
l)V a new body of constituents, altogether superseding the mixed government of
I conceive they would rather
the Court of Directors and the Board of Control r
retain the Board of Control than the Court of Directors; but they think it
impossible that the Board of Control should possess sufficient information, and
therefore thev have proposed a Board of Maiiageinent, composed of gentlemen
well acquainted with Indian affairs.

_]t

—

832S. '^Iv. ElUce.\ They propose also that the Legislature in India, in Avhatever manner it should be constituted, should have more of a popular character ;
In the
in what way would they propose to give it a more popular character ?
first place, they think that a Legislative Council should lie established, and that
the natives of the country should form a part of that Council.
832(). By the expression " popular character," is it intended that that Council
should be named by the Crown, or by the authorities in India, or that there
should be ihe means of election bv the natives introduced? I should propose
that there should be certain parties nominated bj' the Crown for the Legislative
Council, and that the remainder should be appointctl by the Government of
India, but tliat it should be open to all parties.
S330. That is the only sense, then, in which the petitioners mean to give a
more popular character to the Council of India ? They may have meant, and
at one time J believe they were anxious, that persons should be appointed to the
Legislative Council in the same mode as they are in our colonies.
8331. Solely by the nomination of the Crown, or authorities delegated by the

—

—

—

—Yes.
8332. Mr. Hardifige.]
Council —

Clown ?

How many

natives

is

it

proposed

to

havt'

in

the

Tlie petitioners propose that there should be three.
''^^'^ you of opinion that three natives in the Legislative Council would
^3'd3represent the feelings and sentiments of the wliole native community at large?
?

—

do not conceive that they would represent the feelings of the natives at
I think they would be of vt-ry great use in the Legislative Council.
The other members of that Council might obtain a great deal of information
from them, which they could otherwise by no possibility obtain. There are very
many things relating to their religion and prejudices with which the other members by that means would become accpiainted, which they might not otherwise
be aware of in forming rules and regulations.
i

large, but

8334. Cannot they obtain that information now .'—J think it is very difficult
indeed to do .'o ; I "have heard it stated in evidence here, that there would be
no diffieultv in obtaining information from the natives by any member of the
Now I think the
Legislative Council who thought proper to apply to them.
same witness stales, in another j)art of his evidence, that it is an extremely dithcult thing to ascertain from a native what bis views may be upon any subject, till
he has ascertained what the view and intention of the party questioning him
may be, jiarticularly if that party happens to be a person in power. I therefore
conceive it must be a verv difficult thing to obtain inforniaiion upon all nice
points, a knowledge of which appears to me absolutely necessary ; and I also
conceive that the information thus obtained must l)e of a description tiiat very
few men would like to legislate on.
8335. Does not the publication of the drafts of Acts enable them to meet
It does
they do
together, anil give their opinions before such Acts are passed ?
give their opinioiiN and make reinoustranccs, but they are not attended to;
I mean that they produce no efic'ct.

—

Do you make

8336.

—

would
much alarmed

Act.'

I

;

anv particular
Act 21, of 1850; the natives are

that assertion generally, or with respect to

refer to

one

j)articular

Act

;

which they consider viol.ites the express rules of the
allowing persons excluded from caste, whether on account of
immoral or infamous conduct, or change of religion, to inherit ancestral

Hindoo

law,

at this Act,

i)y

jiroperty.

—

I do.
8337. Chairman.^ Do you concur in that view?
8338. Mr. Har(Ungv.'\ Do vou conceive that a native in the Council would

be
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—

be looked upon with any jealousy by his fellow countrymen ? I cannot conceive q_
anvthing of the sort.
^339- ^'1" ^'- ^- Maddock.^ Are you of opiiiiou that if throe or four native
f;entlenieii were appointed as members of tiiis Legislative Council, thev would
exercise much or any influence upon the deliberations of the (."ouucil collectively ?
tliev would exercise a great deal of influence, and tliat
I am very sure that
they would, in all probability, frequently give such reasons to jiarties who were
mure \i(jlent than tiicmselves as would induce them to withdr.m a great deal of
opposition which otherwise would be given to any proposed enactment.
8340. Chairman.] Supposing three to be the number, from wiiat parts of
Imlia would you recommend tlu-ir selection?
I would select them from Bengal,
Madras, and l)oml)ay.
8341. Would those three persons represent the feelings, and the creeds, and
To a certain extent they
the opinions ot all the natives tiirouij;hout our empire ?
would and 1 ihink it would he highly gratifying to tiie natives to find that
thev were considered elig-ible for situations of very great trust.
S342. Mr. Manp^Jts.'] Do you thiid< it would be i;ratifying to a Mahomedan,
of the North-western Provinces, if a Hindoo of Bengal was put into the Legisnot l)C gratifying to him,
lative Council :
1 think it is very probable it might
it.
I
do
not
think
he
would
object
to
but
That is a (piestion I am
8343. Mould he feel any particular gratification r
able
to
answer.
not
8344. Do vou think, generally, the people of the North-western Pru\ inces
would leel themselves to be represented in any manner by a native of Bengal r
I might (pialify m}- first answer by advising that there should be a member
of the Legislative Council from tlie North-western Provinces, whicli would render
it necessary to have four.
8345. Even with four members, looking to the size of those provinces, and
the great difference of religion and customs which exist, would that number
think it would ; at all events it would
afford any adequate representation r
I
enable the members comprising the Legislative Council to ascertain, in a great
measure, what the views and feelings of the natives were upon various minute
points of which they must otherwise be ignorant.
S346. Are not the members of the Legislative Council almost invariably, if
not invariably, men of great and varied experience in the different branches of
the service, and who, in those subordinate situations which they previously held,
have been in the habit of hoi. ling close and familiar intercourse with the natives,
and have become very well acquainted with their opinions and feelings : 1 am
not aware that there has been any Legislative Council hitherto separated from
the Executive, and that is one of the great objections wiiich is entertained.
8347. Are not the men who form the Executive Council, and who also ibrm
the Legislative Council, men of great and extended experience and knowledge

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

of the natives

?

— Most ilecidedlv

tliey are.

8348. Are the\' altogether devoid of the means of knowing what the native
opinions are
have not thev |)asfed a great part of their lives in close corn
niunion with the natives, and would it add mucii to their stock of knowledge to
have a native colleague bv their side for the short period the}' sit in the Legislative Council?
I conceive, as I said before, that it would he of very great
importance, even to those gentlemen, whatever may have been the amount of
their experience m India, that they shoidd have the assistance of natives while
deliberating ii])on the laws which are to b(^ enacted for the natives of that
;

—

';ountry.

8349. You speak of natives having shown aptitude

in judicial and revenue
you seem to consider that as a test of their qualitication lor legislative duties
do vou think it neces.-arilv follows that a man who has shown
ahdity as a deputy collector or a siidder ameen must be qualified for the j)ost of
a legislator?
^^•ry far from it.
But I would beg to state that I gave that
opinion of the natives only as far as they have been tried
they have not been
tried in any very important office, and 1 conceive that it would only be fair thai
they should have an opportnnitv of slmwing whether they are or are not entitle<l

business, and

;

—

:

to

be trusted

understood you to say that the aptitude they have simwn fov revenue
and judicial offices would prove that they are (|Ualified to be legislators?
not argue from that that tlu-y were necessarily well qualified as legis1 would
83.'',o.

0.10.

I

"

M

3

lators.

a. Mac/.hcrson,
F^q.

H J"ly
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C.G.Macphcnuth lators, any more than I would argue that a gentleman who liad performed the
Ks<|.
duties of postmaster-general in Calcutta, sliould be considered qualified to sit ou
the judicial bench.
»4 "y» d3>
83.51. Do YOU suppose, it' tliose native gentlemen of whom you speak had been
colleagues of Lord "William Bentinci'. in the Legislative Council, they would have
agreed in th(! a])olition of the suttee, for example ? That is a qutstiou which it
is very difficult to answer ; I cannot state what the natives would have done 20
vearsago but I do not think it is altogether fair to judge of them by what they
niight have thought or done 20 years ago, when they were uneducated, compared
I cannot tell what they might have done at that
with what they are at present.
time ; but my belief, is that now there are no men likely to be appointed to the
Legislative (Council, who would object to doing away with suttee, or any other

—

;

cruel or barbarous rite.

8352. Do I rightly understand you that you agree with tlie petitioners as to
the injustice of the law which entities a convert from the Hindoo religion to any
All the laws of India
other religion to succeed to his patrimonial property }
have been very strong on the point of doing nothing that would interfere with
I think that the last
the religion or prejudices of the people of the country.
Consequently the natives did not
charter alludes to tliat very particularly.
expect that a law would be enacted which decidedly interfered with their religion,

—

prejudices,

and

laws.

think it consistent with justice that a man sliould be subject to
any disqualification or penalty whatever for a conscientious change in his religious belief? Taking the view of an Englishman, I do not think so; but I am
speaking now of the Mahomedans and Hindoos of India.
8354. Is it possible that there should be two views of what is just; is not
may have very strong views as to our own correctness
justice inflexible?
I would cerof conduct, from the opinions we entertain on religious matters.
"\A'e may suppose we are
tainly allow the same to a Hindoo or a Mahomedan.
acting very honestly and very consistently with our religion in putting a stop
for that appears to have
to any law which prevents converts to our religion
It would appear to have been douu
beiii the intention of this Act, 21 of 1850.
at the instigation of the missioiiaiies, who addressed the Governor-general ou
the subject when he w as absent from Calcutta.
^'i^o-

Do vou

—

— We

;

S355. To put the case in a strong point of view, do you think it would be just
to deprive an Englishman of any rights which he might possess because he

—

embraced the Mahomedan religion r I do not.
8;]5(). Then how can you think it right in this instance, witliout any reference
to wliether the man goes from error to truth or from truth to error, to deprive
him of any rights he might possess on account of a change in his religious
belief?
1
do not see that we have any right to do wrong that good may
come.
If it has been always
8357. The question is, whether it is doing wrong?
nnderstdod, as it has been by the natives of India, tluit their religion is not to
he interfered with, and if the British Legislature has considered it necessary to

—

—

lay down this principle very particularly, I think, without the sanction of the
Legislature, no interference should take place.

8355. Chalrniai).] The opinion which is stated in the petition you believe to
I do, decidedly.
be the general opinion entertained bv tlie natives of India?
law,
Act
21 of 1850; sup8359. Sir r. H. Maddock.'] With regaid to that
satisfactory to
have
been
would
jiosing reasons could have been assigned which
have
b en more
not
it
"ould
the people of India for the passing of such an Act,
resptct
to persons
with
operation
fitting that that Act should not have come into
doubt
upon that
no
be
can
1 think there
then entitled to any particular rights?

—

—

subject.

8360. Ui)on the subject of the admission of natives into the Legislative
Council of India, admitting, for the sake of argument, that the intlMence which
they would exercise upon the Council collectively would not be so great as you
suppose; admitting also that those native members would not fully represent
the feelings or ])r(judices of the dift'erent races of men in India; still, are you
of opinion that the general legislation would be far more satisfactory to the bulk
of tlie j)eople of India if there were native members of the Legislative Council
"^

— My opinion

is

very decided upon

that subject, viz

,

that the whole of the nativrs
of
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would be pleased that there should be some member belonning
" to the
community in tlie L('<>islati\e Council.
S361. Wliether the introduction of a number of natives into the Legislative
Council would be a benefit or not, arc you aware of any disadvantage which

of India

G. U. Muqthersoa,

native

—

Esq.
14 J"') 1^53.

cannot possibly think of any disadv^mtage there would onlv be a
I conceive tliat there could be no disadvantage whatever
small number
even if
they showed any determination of resisting- the views and wishes of their fellow
meuibers, thev would alwavs be outvoted.
8.^62. In case Parliament sliould not attend to this ap[)lication of your constituents, and should not sanction the appointment of any natives to the Legislative Council, what course would you suggest i)y which the natives might obtain
redress in case of injury done to tiicm by the Legishiture of India, or what mode
of presenting remonstrances to some superior authority would there be in such a
case?
I am aware of no mode that tliey could adopt, except petitioning Parliament. It appears to me to be altogetiier throwing away time to petition ilie
Government in India against what they have done they have never been known
to undo any order- which tliey may have passed. The onlv course which appeaiN
to me to be open to the natives is tliat which I have stated.
8363. Then you consider it much wiser to prevent tiiat legislation beforehand
than to rely upon a relief from it afterwards ?
Most assuredlv ami also to prevent agitation in the country.
8364. Mr. Hardiiige.] Do you kudw any native at this moment who would
I think I know two or
be properly qualified to take his seat in the Council ?
three.
It is some time since I left India, but from my knowledge of men then,
I should say tiiere are two or three of my acquaintance, which of course is now
very limited, who would be so qualified.
8365. ClminnanJ] Will you point out to the Committee any particular
clause in the petition which yon think it important to refer to, and state your
own views upon it? The constitution of tiie civil service is a very important
attend it?

I

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

—

—

subject.

8366. yir. Spooner

upon

that sidjjtct

?

—

I

.^

Do you

fuHv concur

in

what

is

stated in

flo.

tlie

petition

—

And in tiie
8367. Chairman.^ .'\nd in the remedies wliich are proposed
remedies which are pro])Osed.
Yes,
8368. YdU think the institution at Hailevburv shoidd be broken up ?
the
part
of
Europeans
and that the civil service should lie open to competition on
.'

—

and natives

in fact, to all the world.
;
observe in the petition there is an objection raised to the age of those
no limit is .stated as to
are employed in the e.xercise of judicial fuuclioiis

8369.

who
age.

I

;

Can yon reconnnend any

particular limit

?

— From

my own

experienct;

and knowledge, I shoidd say that this is a point of the utmost importance,
have seen bovs (wlien I say bovs, I mean persojis muler '20) ])ut into charge ol
some of the largest districts of Bengal.
have sometimes known them
I
8370. In wiiat ca])acity ? As magistrat(.'s.
even aj)pointcd as judges to conduct the current business of the ofiice tliat was
only a teuiporaiy arrangement, in conseipieiice of the absence of the judge Ironi
sickness or upon business.
I conceive the nomination of such young men, without any test as to their qualification, is one of the most crviug evils connected
i

—

;

with the country.
At the time lam speaking of
8371. Is there auv previous evamination ?
there was onlv the slight examination necessary to enalile them to pass the
College at Calcutta, which merely ascertained that they possessed certain proficiencv in two native lan"ua<res.
837-2. Arc you aware that the system has been cousideiably changed since
that period
lam aware that there luis been a very recent change, which I
highly aj)prove of; and I am certain that my constituents cannot fail to approve
most higiily of the tests wdiich are now instituted, befoie admitting young men
to assume such verv serious res|»onsibilities.
S373. At wliat age should voii think a European fit to exercise in India the
functions of a maoistrate or collector ?
1 should >av it very much depends upon
the ability of the person
if a vcrv able man, 1 should think after eight yeais*
service he micht be entrusted with the a|)pointmenl of a magistrate.
8374. That would be the remedy w liich you wouhl recommend for what the
petitioners consider to be an evil, that no person should be appointed as a magis-

—

.'

—

—

;

0.10.
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u

V

1

~
.,3.

—

he had been eight jears in India ?
I do not consider that the only
it is one of them.
is necessary
f^37.> Sir J. W. Hogg.] Have you ever known a gentleman put in entire
charge of a district, as judge or niagisirate, bi'fore he had been tliree years in the
service? Yes, I tbink I have known instances; when I say in the service, I
mean from the time he has left college.
8376. Wliat is the appointment which a gentleman gets in the civil service
upon leaving college? They used formerly to get the appointment of assistant
to a magistrate or judge, and, indeed, they now get those a})pointments
they
are plsiccd there for a sliort time, and, according to the exigencies of the service,
they are either kept there or removed.
8377. Do you remember any instances of a gentleman being put in cliurge of
a district before he had been three years in India ?
Never permanently

G. G. Macpherson, trate

till

remedy

wliich

;

—

—

;

—

appointed,

8378. Then, perhaps yon speak of a casualty occurring, in consequence of the
absence of a superior officer, when a person has been appointed to discharge his
duty for a short time during his absence ?
I am speaking of such a case.
8370. You are merely speaking of a man casually discharging the dutv for a
short time, in consequence of the absence of his superior ]
am but at the
I
same time, I beg to state that I do not think anj' such casualty should exist in a
There ought always to be some person of sufHcient
well-regulated country.
standing to undertake duties of such amazing importance as that of a magistrate
in a district extending perhaps for 120 miles.
83S0. Are you aware of the age at whicli young men can go to Haileybury r
I believe it is either IP or 18.
Being 17, as they must be two years at Haileybury, and are
8381. It is 17.
allowed some time after leaving Haileybury before proceeding to Lulia, and as
thev must pass in two languages before they can enter at all upon the discharge
of any duty, do you think it is possible that what you have stated to the Comn)ittee can be correct, that a young man under the age of 20 has been in charge
I thought the age for admission to Haileyburv was 16 :
of an entire district?
mistake
in saying that he was under the age of 20, but it
I may have made a
who had only been for a very short time in the
man,
certainly was a very J'oung
country, and conse(juently could kno^w very little of the important duties which
v/ere assigned to him.
838:2. By speaking of him as under 20, you merely meant to express to the
Committee that he was a young man? Yes.
8383. Mr. Maufjlcs.] How long have the rules cf examination of which you
speak been in forcer I tliink only within the last two vears.
83S4. Having been in force within the last two years, and a part of those
rules being that civil servants cannot obtain certain gradations in advancement
till they Jiave passed the first
and second examination after tiiey have been in
the Mofussil, how is it that, consistent with the statement here, which must have
been written since those rules were adopted, tliat " they are posted to important
offices at an extremelv early age, without the certainty, without even a reasonThose examiable probability, of their possessing the requisite qualifications " ?
nations have just commenced.
refer^'Z'^5- Yon will see that this is written in the present tense, and not as
ring to a past stale of things?
This petition must be considered as a complaint
of the mode in which things have been done for the last 20 years.
S386. Then it is a complaint of grievances which have ceased to exist
1 hey
iiave not ceased to exist; I suspect there are very few of those gentlemen who
have passed their last examinations, who are now performing |)ublic duties.
8387. The lule is, tiiat they cannot succeed to certain otlices till they have
no man can be a magistrate, for
passed one or both of those examinations
how is
example, under the rules, till he has passed the second examination
That is a law which has been very
that fact consistent with this statement?
recently enacted, and in all probability it may have been enacted knowing that
all matters connected with the detail of Indian business might come before
If it has been found necessary now to make
Parliament at the present moment.
those laws as to qualification, the same reasons surely must have existed long-

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

;

—

ago.

8388. Does not

it

appear that the com.plaint
The Governtnent

iirievance has ceased to exist?

—

is

brought forward

may have

after

the

instituted those tests

of
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them.
S380. The petitioners do not state that they have not had an opportunity of"
judging how far these tests have remedied tlie grievance, hut they state, on the
other hand, that the grievance still exists, without making any reference to the
tests, or any allusion to any endeavour made hy the (Jovernment to remedy the
"
I mn not at all surprised that they
state of things of wliieh they coniphiin
should speak very strongly of the hardships which they have endured from tlic
mode in which justice has heen administered in India. I am myself a witness
as to what the natives and what sometimes Europeans have suti'ered in the inteI may mention
rior, from the mode in which the business has been conducted.
purchaser of Rangamulty, within 14 miles of
I became a
a ease of my own.
Moorshedabad, one of the principal lillatures belonoiuii io the Company. I purchased it at public auction in C'alcutta in 1835. This residency had a certain
amount of land attachetl to it, on which a certain nut of about 1,200 rupees a
year was to be paid. On pui'chasing that ])roperty, of course I sup|iosed that I was
purchasing whatever rights the Government possessed in their commercial capaA very
city, and that they were transferrer! to me as purchaser of the property.
that
the
infoi'med
collector
was
few months after I had paid for the property, I
had resumed more than half of the land, and alienated it from me. Though I
had seen a great manv very despotic actions done by men in power, I could
scarcely believe that this could be carried out; but 1 issued orders to my
The collector who assessed the
people to resist the removal of the cro])S.
land, happened at the same time to be the magistrate, and in his cajjacity as
magistrate, he put my people into prison.
I had no information or notice
remonstrated with the
of any description given to me till this occurred.
1
collector and with the commissioner; and for five years the (piestion was
sent from one collector to another, and from one commissioner to another,
Just before my
I think there were three collectors and three commissioners.
departure from the country, I reipiested an audience of Lord Auckland, the
Governor-General, and I stated to him this grievance and 1 also stated to his
Lordship tliat if it required five years for a European to obtain any rjcdress for
a grievance of this nature, it must re(piire a great dual longer for a native.
The case was not brought to a close even wlieu 1 left the country. By a calculation of one of the collectors, it was supposed that my loss, from being deprived
I proposed
of those lamis, must have amounted to upwards of 40,000 rupees.
that if 10,000 rupees were given to me, and all I'urthcr litigation and inquiry
ceased, I wovdd he willing to take that amount.
Tliree months after I left the
country, the amount was paid to my agents.
This occurred in 1835; and in
8300. Cliuirinan.] When did this occur
1840 I received the compensation.
8391. Mr. 3/rt«^'/t'.y.] Do not you think that this difficulty might have been
avoided if you had not ordered your servants to resist the authority of the
officers, but in the first instance had instituted an appeal fiom the proceedings of
the collector?
I was not aware of any authority by which I could be deprived
of that which I had purchased from the Government.
1 could not conceive that
a Government officer could be authorised, in his position of a revenue officer, to
deprive me of that which I had pnrchasc<l from tiie Government in their commercial ca|)acitv.
8392, Did you never hear in tlii.- countrv of a dispute between two individuals as to the specifications of a sale, whether it did or tlid not include certain
articles?
I have heard of such disputes, but I very strongly suspect if any gentleman were to purchase projjcrty, and had that property delivered over to him,
and tlieu found it wjis alienated from him, he would resist the removal of the
crops luitil it was ascertained whether the party had a right to pass such an

^*'l

.
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—

/

;

i"

—

\

—

—

order.

—

Forcibly r
8394. Chalnnau.']

8.>93-

^'es,

I

think

I

slionhl

do so

forcibly.

Government officer of whom
you complain ? I am unwilling to mention any name. Tlie (iovernment officer
was the collector and magistrate, Mr. Robert Torrens ; he was a friend of my
own.

—

839,').

wSir

/.

commissioner
0.10.

.'

T!'^.

Vi'\\\

you

state '.he

name

of the

Hogg.] You appealed from

— Yes.

N

this

collector's decision

to

'^^[)6.

the

Was

hi
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—

The
839(3. Was the decision of the commissioner adverse to your claim also ?
commissioner was Mr. Welby Jackson he at last reported to tlie Board of
Revenue what he considered I was entitled to. He, by some calculation, which
neither I nor any person to whom I submitted the letter could ever comprehend, stated that he thought 1 was entitled to about 700 rupees for having
been dispossessed of this land.
No, I never had the
8397. Mr. Mavgtes.] ^Vere you to have the land back?
;

—

land back.
8398. Sir /. W. Hogg.'\ The collector and the commissioner were both of
opinion that, under the terms of the sale, you were not entitled to the land,
whether that opinion was right or wrong? It was not the ojjiuion of all the
commissioners I mentioned that there were three.
8309. It was the opinion of those two gentlemen you have mentioned ; MrTorrens and Mr Welby Jackson were of opinion that, under the terms of the
sale, you were not entitled to the possession of that land which you claimed ?
I suppose Mr. Torrens was of opinion tliat I was not entitled to it, or he would
not have deprived me of it.
He did so far but
8400. And Mr. Welby Jackson confirmed that opinion ?
I should mention, that siiortly after I was deprived of this land, the collector,
Mr. Torrens, was removed, and another collector, Mr. Pierce Taylor, was desired
Mr. Taylor conceived that I was entitled to a very
to investigate tlie matter.
Mr. Jackson, the commissioner, did not think so, and he reported
large amount.
to the Board of Revenue that he thought 700 rupees, or thereabouts, would be
sutficientto recompense me for any loss I might have sustained.
I remonstrated
to the Board of Revenue against this.

—

;

U

—

8401

.

Did

the Board of

Revenue confirm the

decision of

— The Board of Revenue did not confirm the decision

;

Mr. Welby Jackson

of Mr.

Welby Jackson

;

?

it

and I believe I entirely owe that to a gentleman who
had acted as a commissioner for some time, at Moorshadabad, Mr. Lewis, one
of the most able officers who has ever been in India in the Revenue Department he was aware of the facts of the case, therefore it was very particularly
objected to the decision,

;

inquired iuto.
The Board of Revenue
8402. What was the decision of the Board of Revenue?
remonstrated with the commissioner, and showed, I believe, the fallacy of his
reasoning.
After this the Board of Revenue proposed that I should be paid
6,000 rupees, and not 700 rupees. My answer was, that if 1 was not entitled to
all I asked, I couM not be entitled to anything, because it had been shown that
my losses were a great deal more than the amount h hich I applied for. Without
any further investigation, so far as I am aAvare, the Governor-general, Lord
Auckland, considered it was a case of very great injustice, and he awarded
10,000 rupees, the full amount claimed by me.

—

8403. Mr. Welby Jackson, I believe, is now a judge of the Sudder Court, the
He is.
highest court in the country ?
8404. Neither the Governor-General nor the Board of Revenue, nor any other
The land
authority, declared you were entitled to the land, nor gave it to you ?
remained in the hands of the ryots, to whom it was given by the collector, and,
I have mentioned
as far as I am aware, remains with them at the present day.
this case merely incidentally, and to show the impropriety of joining the appoint-

—

—

ments of magistrate and collector.
8405. Mr. Mangles.''^ Why did not you prosecute the Government, or the
Government officer, in the courts of law ? I have had much experience of suits
in the native couits, as an indigo-planter and as a commercial man, and I confess
I was always particularly anxious to avoid them.
8406. Sir J. W. Hogg.] You said that Mr. Torrens, the collector, who was
of opinion that you were not entitled to the land, was a personal friend of your

—

own

?

— He was.

8407. Whatever mistake in judgment he may have made, must have been
That is very possible.
a purely conscientious mistake ?
I should say so.
8408. He was a clever man, was not he ?
8409. And Mr. Welby Jackson, I believe, was a very superior man a man
standing very high in the service, both in point of talents and acquaintance with
the usages of the country, judicial and revenue?— I think so.
8410. Sir

—

—

;
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84 iO, Sir T. H. Maddock.'] I observe that, the petitioners are favourable to
1 hat
is the
a union of the Sudder and Supreme Courts; is that the case?
feeliii;^ of the natives of Hengal, to a great extent.
841 1. Supposing that tliis union takes place, do they contemplate tliat justice
shall be administered in this amalgamated court in the Company's name, or in
Really I do not think they have given that sufficient
the name of the Queen?

—

—

consideration.

8412. One of the judges would be a Queen's judge, would he not?— Yes, or
two perhaps.
That is a question which
8413. In whose name would he administer justice
I do not understand ; I do not understand how the amalgamated court could
work.
8414. Have you any suggestions to make on behalf of the petitioners with
regard to the police and the magistracy, with which they seem to be very much
They are extremely dissatisfied with the police and the magisdissatisfied ?
1
tracy.
think all the evidence wliich has been obtained before this Committee,
amounts to this, that the police was in a fearful state wjien the Company
assumed the charge of tiie country, and it is not much better now.
.'

—

—

841.5.

Chairninii.]

Do von

wish to state any views beyond those whicli are

improvement which it is desirable tu make in
The petitioners state various alterations which they consider would
the police?
be improvements, and it appears absolutily necessary that something should be
It appears !)y a return made to Parliament, that the whole aniuunt of expendone.
diture for the police is little more than ten lacs of rupees per annum in Bengal.
The reason assigned for the inefficiency of the police is the want of means that
the Government have not had sufficient means to apply to tiie improvement
It strikes me that this is a very inadecpiate reason for the
of the police.
Government to assign after having had the country so long in its possession
and whatever means it may have possessed, or whatever chiims there
may have been upon those means (and I know they have been very great from
wars and other circumstances which the Government could not foresee, and for
which they may not be responsible), still, I conceive one of tlie first duties of
the Government was to see that a sufficient amount was placed aside to render
We know that dacoitees and gang robberies are of daily
the ])olice efficient.
know that for one dacoitee which is reported .50 occur, and the
I
occurrence.
more active and intelligent a magistrate may be, the greater amount of crimes
Everything is not reported to a bad niajjistrate.
will always appear in his reports.
Some magistrates assume the power of punishing the darogahs and otlier police
officers in the severest manner, because they cannot lay hold immediately of the
perpetrators of crime
and of C(mrse, if the man knows that he will be severely
punished under such circumstances, he will not report a crime. The zemindars
again are severely punished because they do not report crimes conimitteii on their
own estates. Now it is very ])ossible that some of those things may occur without
the zemindars being at all aware of them, and it has frecjuently occurreil that
men have been fined who have not been at all near the place where the crime
has been stated to have been committed.
8416. Do you consider that the statement of the case here is correct, and that
the remedies suggested are those which are most desirable to be introduced ?
Yes, I do.
set forth in the petition as to the

—

;

;

;

8417. Sir J'. II. Maddock.] With regard to works of public utility, are there
any suggestions which you liave to oHer, in addition to t!ie general complaint
which is contained in the petition?
The natives complain, and it is a grievance
which has been long felt in India, of the want of roads. There is only one large
trunk road at present of any very great importance in India.
iiev also com-

—

I

plain l)itterly of the great delay wiiicii has taken place
railways.

in

the

iiiiKiilnction

of

S41S. Is a part of their complaint to this etlect, that there are considerable
surplus ferry funds, and that there are considerable canal revenues in the Government Treasury, which the (lovernmeiit ought to ajiply to works t)f |niblic utility ?
Yes; that has been long considered a veiy great iiardship, that tiie aiuounts
derived from those ferries are not employed for rendering the rivers navigable,
which do not appear to have become more navigable since the ferries were
N 2
o. ID.
placed

—

G. G. Macplterson,

Esq.
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placed there they also complain bitterly of the money which has been I'eceived
from those ferries not being applied to local improvements.
S41Q. A ereat number of the petitioners are men of large landed property and
wealth ?— They are.
S420. There is ;i railway noAv being formed in Bengal, is there not:
;

There

is.

8421. In which
Yes.

a capital of one or two crores of rupees

is

invested-

8422. Are vou aware wlietlier any of your constituents, the petitioners, have
advanced a large portion of their superfluous wealth towards tliose undertsikino-s ?
1 am not aware what amount they may have advanced for such an undertakino-,
bui 1 am aware that a good many shares were taken by natives in 1846, when a
railway was proposed from Calcutta to Rajniabal, by a company called the
Great AA''estern of Bengal. '1 his line was stated by various parties to be altogether impracticable.
A paper, called " The Friend of India," considered it
was nuidness to attempt anything of that sort, and would hear of nothing but
a railway which was to start from Calcutta and to run direct to Mirzapore.
According to the sketch given, that line of railway would liave run awav completely from all the productive part of the country.
Various parties showed,
and all the natives of India were perfectly aware, that it was impossible that
such a railway could pay, consequently very few applied for siiares in that railway, but there were a great many who applied for shares in the railway w iiich
was to connect Calcutta with the Ganges.

—

A number

of the petitioners are zemindars, possessing extensive tracts
Yes, tiicy are.
of territory, are they not8424. Do they make any roads in their own territories ? There are roads.
Those parties who have very large zemindaries insist very frequently upon their

8423.

—

—

rvots keeping up a certain line of road.
8425. If the Supreme Government of the country maintains efficiently all the
great trunk lines of road, are you of opinion that those great zemindars ought
not to consider tliemselves responsible for making and keeping up the smaller

—

I conceive that they are sufficiently taxed already".
The zemindar pays, in
tax does a zemindar pay to the State r
It is levied upon his property.
fact, the whole of the revenue of the State.
8427. He pavs one-half the real rent of his property, is not that the case ;
that is to say," he is allowed to hold land which belongs to the State, and
liave half the rent which the State could obtain for it from any other person ?

district roads

8426.

?

—

What

Yes.

8428. Out of that large surplus rent which is allowed to remain with this
zemindar, should not he perform those various duties of making roads and other
works which he complains the Government has neglected ? I think it is more the
•luty of the Government to perform those works than the duty of the zemindars.
It is stated that the Government have not generally had the means of doing what
was necessary to render the police more efficient, and for carrying out various
improvements in the country but at the time the Government had a .'^urplus
revenue (which I well recollect), the CJovernment did not think of applying that
surplus to the removal of those objections, but they conceived that that surplus
should be applied, in some mode or other, to pay off the debts of the civil

—

;

service.

8429. Do not vou imagine that these petitioners, under the circumstances
which you have described, are less entitled than any other of the Queen's subjects in India to make this complaint; that because the Government has not had
"sui'plus funds tiiev have not executed all the works of utility in Bengal whicli the
they should make those imI do not see why
petitioners might iiave desired ?

—

provements.
over to those very zemindars who are among
a magnificent kingdom, at an assessment of 2,00U,000 /. a year
less than it coidd be assessed at if it were in the hands of the Government of the
That may be a misfortune; which the Government of India now
present day?
sutlers from.
suppose that thr question alludes to the settlement made by
I
Lord Cornwallis. I do not conceive that the Government has any right to

8430.

The Government has made

iliese petiti<mers

—

toiiqdain of that settlement, however

much

they

may

suffer

from

it.

8431. Are
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S431. Are not llioso pi'titioners tlic la!«t men in India who sliould come for- G.G. Mucpfierson,
Esq.
this complaint aii,ainst the Government of not having- done all that
whereas if it had
they conld rcMjiiire in c(in<cquencc of a deficiency ol fiuuls
14 July 1853.
not been for the great advantages which liave l)een conferred on tliese very
petitioners, the (iovernment would liave had sufficient funds to perform those
and a great many otlier useful works? I am nnahle to answer that ([uestion.
8432. C/iainn(i)i.] Have yon anvthing further which yon wish to suite to the
Committee ? I may state that I have been only very recently appointed agent
for the British India Association, and that if time were allowed me, I could
adduce evidence on the subject of the petition and even now I am prepared to
do so, and shall be glad to do so, though I have had only a short time to do
Had longer time been allowed, I could have produced what I have no
it.
doubt would be very strong evidence; but, even at the present moment, I can
produce sevend gentlemen who have been long resident in India, who can vouch

ward with

;

—

—

;

for the truth of

0.10.

much

that

is

,.

stated in this petition.

^,

3
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;
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ROADS, BENGAL,
Minute

D

1829.

of Sir C. T. Metcalfe, Bart.

FEAR that my notions on the subject of roads will seem heterodox.
In the course of much travelling in various parts of India, I have not been impressed
vrith the belief that there is any general want of communication proceeding from a want
of roads.
I

It

seems

to

me

demands of the

that there

is

commonly

Appendix,

a sufficiency of communication according to the

people.

There may not be everywhere a road for an English carriage, but how little is this needed
by the mass of the inhabitants.
Even in this respect tliere is mucli greater facility than miglit be expected. Fourteen
years ;igo I travelled in a socialile from Fulteh<j;urgh to Meerut in the rainy season, and
5J years ago in a curricle from Masulipatam to Hydrabad in dry weather. In both instances
the roads were for the most part tiie couimon roads of tiic countrv, and similar attempts
might have been made with the same success and no doubt have been on numerous lines
;

of similar ordinary roads.
In those parts of the country to which I have been most accustomed, whether within or
beyond our own territories, there is scarcely a village that has not carriage roads through
By a carriage road, I mean a r«iad traversed by the carriages
its lands in several directions.
of native gentlemeti and ladies, and by the cocntnon carts of the country.
Mountainous and swampy regions must be excepted; and in many parts the rainy season
makes a road impassable or difficult whicli was good in dry weather. This defect cannot
be peculiar to India, but must be common wherever such a continuance of excessive rain
prevails.

In Bengal, which

subject to inundations and torrents, and wliere it is hyperbolicaliy
in the year, nature seems to have declared against the continual use
of roads, anti to have furnished navigable streams as substitutes, for the purposes of comsaid to rain 14

is

months

merce and intercourse.
In such a country, roads cannot be made perfect throughout without immense expense.
By perfect, I mean fit for conveyances of every description, iti all parts, during all sensons,
rising above inundations, and able to resist torrents. As to mere communication, that already
exists.
I have travelled twi( c from Calcutta to the Upper Provinces by dawk in the rainv
season once in the middle of it, the month of August, by the direct road to Bancoora, and
the other time at the end of the season, by Burdwan
the road was passahle on both occasions, and was probably as good as it ever will be without great and interminable expense
on the latter, I went for diiiereni paits of the way iu a carriige, fm which the road was in
those parts and some ctliers snd'u-iently good.
Wheic the rain can run ofi, and the soil is such as does not become swampy from wet,
there roads can he made easily and with little expense, but there, also, roads will generally
be found already existing, which sometimes might be more sjioiled than improved by new
making.
Where there are difficulties which render the roads nearly impassable, they cannot be
remedied without heavv expense.
For instance, a road migiit be easily made fiom Dehlee to Agra one has existed fiom time
immemorial, composed of the soil of the country, and ruiuung level with the flat siirlace,
which without much difficulty or cost, could receive either repair or improvement, if needed,
and is equally passable for ibe most part all the year round. On the other hand, take the
valley of Berar, from the river VVurda to the Adjuntee Pass.
The country is flat, and the
road is equally good with the other in the dry season, and might be made to look smart
;

;

;

;

little cost; but to make a road in that valley that should be seiviceable throughout the
rainy season, would require an excessive expense, the soil being a sticky clay, which, when
0.10.
N4
soaked

with

No

—
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The
witli rain, sucks in the foot of man or beast, and will hardly let it out again.
materials for a road there must be brought from a distance, and the road must be raised above
It must;
the level of iho country, and have numerous arches to h t the water pass under it.
in .short be a bridije or causeway, from one end of the valley to the other.
Expense may be lavished on loads where serviceable roads already exist. I am inclined
to think that tjic road from Benares to Allahabad is a spec-imen of that mode of proceeding.
I had travelled fn^quently from Benares to Allahabad before that road was made, without
being struck wiili the idea that any other road was required than that which then existed;
and I have travelled there since the roail was made, wiihont being avvaie of the inipiovenient.
I do not mean to say, nor do I suppose, that there has not been any improvement;
but merely, tiiat I was not struck with the deficiency before, nor with the improvement
since; doubtless there has been improvement, but perhaps- it might equally liave been
obtained without making a new road. Another instance that has come under my observation is the road from Hydrabad to Masulipatam; this bus been made by the Madras
Government, at a great cost of money, time, and labour. There was previously a road on
which I travelled, us before-mentioned, in a cunicle. Let it be granted that the old road,
in some places, needed improvement; had attention been duly paid to tliat object exclusively, all the essential benefit of the new road might have been obtained at comparatively
little cost; instead of which, a new road has been made, I unciersiand, from beginning to
end.
All the labour, time, and money expended on that work, beyond what was required
to make the old road serviceable througliout, I cannot avoid regarding as absolute waste.
But it is very likely to happen, when any person is specially appointed to the superintendence of road making, that unnecessary expenditure will follow; he has a natural
He must therefore
desire to form a complete work which may be creditable to himself.
soaked

have a spick and span new road, and
required to improve the old.

will

not be satisfied with merely doing what

is

observe that Captain Vetch, with reference to tiie intended repair of the Burdwan road
Bancoora, proposes to bring it into good travelling condiiion for wheeled carriages during
1 should suppose that it is already
the dry season, and lor foot travellers during the rains.
in that condition, or in one so near it, that the little required can be done by the magisIf, however, by wheeled carriages Captain
trates, without any considerable expense.
Vetch means English carriages, the case may be diflerent ; and, I fear, that in our roadmaking our attention is directed too exclusively to such. I have heard of the carts of the
country not being allowed to go on roads made for English carriages; and there is some
reason in this, if it can be deemed proper to make roads for tiie exclusive use of the small
English community scattered over the country, tor the ruts made by the country carts must
soon spoil the best made road as to its fitness for English carriages, and whether it be
puklia or kutcha, of brick or of earth, this evil cannot be prevented without almost daily
I

to

repairs.
I hope that I shall not be suspected of maintaining the absurd proposition iliat a good
road is not a good thing or ihat the providing of good roads is not an object worthy of
What I really mean to advance is, that these roads are
the attention of a Government.
generally sufficient for the wants of the inhabitants of the country; that roads may be
superfluously made when they are not urgently required; that a great deal of money may
be thrown away, without making good roads ; and that, finally, the stale of our finances
does not admit of our incurring a large expenditure on this, or any other object, even of
leal improvement, that does not afford a reasonable ])rosi)eci of reiuin.
In the last year of which we have an actual account, ia-27-28, the second year of jjeace,
our expenditure exceeded our income by 2,08,00,000 rupees ; and, as if to show the uncertainty of estimates, the actual deficit exceeded that estimated by no less than l,2li,00,000
;

rupees.
result of 182a-2!» will of course be better, and that of 1829-30, it may be hoped
be belter still but until we spend less by 2,08,00,000 rupees than we did m 1827-28,
or have so much more revenue, or by the joint operation of the two processes, have wholly
got lid of our deficit, we shall be in the situation of the spendthrilt who, having already
exhausted his means, has nothing to spare that can properly be laid out on supposed
improvement, of which no result but expenditure is certain.
Mr. IJayley, in sijeaking ot inaking roads as necessary in some places for the increase of
our revenue, alludes, I believe, to the Nerbudda ttrritor;cs, where we have been l()r some
am sceptical as to the
I
years spending money in making roads on that speculation.
"expected result, and doubtful as to the utiiiiy of the outlay incurred, but we are informed
by the local officers that great benefits are to ensue, and have more reason therefore ihan
generally exists, for venturing on the expense.
I acknowledge for mv own part that if i had my will no expense of this kind, that did
not obviously promise decided financial advantages, should be incuned until we had a
clear surplus revenue, of which, although even then the greater part ought to be devoted
Much of our
to the reduction of our debts, a portion"might be assigned for improvement.
borrowed money has been squandered on undertakings beyond our means; our outrageous
expenditure at the new mint, in buildings as well as machinery, has raised a monument of

The

will

;

wasteful extravagance, in which the Government at home and the local Government are
both concerned. The unnecessary magnificence of the machinery recently brought out for
the cannon foundry is another specimen of the same spirit, and as we have no building that
can contain it, we shall be called on here to erect another sumptuous pile for its reception.
Unless the Honourable Court of Directors practice economy in our territorial expenses af>

home.
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tlie Government in this cuimlry to keep oar expenditure within
our
prove uiiavailiii'i.
Willi a surplus revenue olijecls of outlay might be sfilect(Hl, l>ut with an exiess of
expeDiJit'ire over income, and a debt larcr.r th m al any former period, there ilues not seem
to be any safe conrs but mi abstaining from every exlia expense that is not necessary.
To a certain exient the cjre and repair of roads must be considered necessary, and if what
is proposed with respect to the road between Hoogly and Bancooru. come uiidcr thai drscription, it inus;, 1 onclud.-, be adopted.
.Alihou^h my supposition would be to tiie contrarv,
I have not sneli n.inute information on tiie subject as wouM alone ius'il'y an ansertio:! to
th.it effect
1 llnrefore c inline my objfCtions
to the general remarks whieh I have nll'cr. d
on the inexi;edieniy ot ineiirring a lar^e expenditure, even on objects of supposed unprovenient at a iime wlioi our exjienses exi-eed our iicome.
In general 11 would, I conceive, be sulficieat that the magistrates should take care of the
roads m liieir resjxctive district-, by the use of convicts, or oeca^ionally hired laljourer^
;
and iliat. when any imporiant work be dee.ned necessary, the corps of IMoneeis should be
em|)love(l in executing it.

liome, the efforts of
inco'iip will
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A u crust

(signed)

1829.

C. T. Melcal/e.

VILLAGE SYSTEM.
Minute by

the Honofable the Lieutenant-Governor North West Provinces, (hitetl 2oth
September 184K, on Jomt and Separate Responsibility in Coparcenary Mehals.

1. In Considering the question of the joint responsibility of the eoi)-neencrs in piitteedarce estate-, it may be advantageous to inquire what is tiie actual state of the law in
how far it is in harm ny with the feelings and institutions of the people, and
this re.«pei t
how fir it is consistent with ilie general rules of expc-diencv and good policy.
;

is tliis: that when a body of men remain voluntarily associated
nianageinent of an estate, and one of them falls in balance, the whole
body are liable to be called upon to make good the balance.

2.

The

state of the law

together for the

joiiii

The course

regarding the division of esi.ites shows, thai the Governof the dangeis to whirh privaie righis might be exposed, from
the well-known prmeiple that join; proprietors v\ere "considered jointly and severally
responsible for the payment of the public revenue assessed up'>n the estate;" and that the Sec Sect. 3, Rej.
Government also recognised, as the safeguard airninst this danger, the power possessed ^'H., 1805.
by proprietors in a joint estate, "'at any time to ohtaiii a division and separation of their
respective shares of the lands, whenever they may deem it conducive to tin ir interests lo I'idc prenniblc of
have recourse to that ineMsuie."
Reg. \'ll., 1805.
3.

ment were quite

of legislation

sen-ilile

XXVL,

This was provided for by

section 31, Reg.
180:;, which declared, that
proprietor of a joint undivided est <te is desirous to have separate pos-ession
of his shriie, the collector shall inimedialely proceed to mike the division of the joint
properly."
4.

"when

liie

o. The teiiip(ir;.ry and |)artiiil i'ori;etlulne.-.b of this principle, which caused the enactment
of Reg. VI. 1807, to prevent the form:ition of estates paying less than 1,000 or 500 rupees
jumnia annuidly, only led to its more distinet and perfect reeoguition t)v Reg. V., 1810,
which reseindtd Reg. VI., 1807, and declared, that the restriction " laid on the p irtiiion of
small estates had been ihe cause ol considerable injury to numbers of indiviiiual shaiers,
thereby inducing a sacrifice ot private rights, wdiieh tlie degree of piddie inconvenience,
arising from the minute tlivisio.i of landed pio[)erty, does not appear of sulficiciit magnitude

to justify or require."
6. Reg. X X., 1814, re-enaefed, Willi some niodifications, the former law.-, ;iiid inaiiitained ihe ooligation on the collector to divide the estate, on application (roui one or more
of the joint proprietors, providtd there were no disputes rei;arding the slnres.
But it left
untouciied the ))rovisions of Reg. IX., 1811, which aff"ord peculiar facilities for the sopa
ration of propcnies in Ptittecdaree estates, on the ground that, '' the interest and welfare
of llie indholder.s retpnre that the division of portions of estates should be easily eU'ected."
I

!

7. It' tiiere be any dispute regarding the shares, or if the collector hesitate on any
aceouni to act under the obli:;atioiis imposed iqwn him by the law, to divide an estate, on
application from the proprietors, it is in the poi.er of one or more of the projirietors to
compel division by suit in the civil court; it is, theielore, allom ther option
with a proprietor, whether he remain lia'de to the joint rts[)onsibility winch attaches to all sharers in
joint undivided e.-tates.
I

If the estate remain undivided, and one of the shareis fall inti) balance, the amount
beiealised from him indiviilu.illy, i.rr from the whole body collectiv(dy.
In praciiie, it
first from the indiviiiual; then to oiler his propei ty to
is customary to attempt to realise
any copaieeiii who will pay up the arrears; and if no one accepts this oiler, tin n to hold
the entire body jointly lesponsible for ihc balance.
8.

may

1

9. It is Well known that these principles of adniiiii-traiion have been introduced to
meet the circumstances of wir.'.t are commonly designated village communities in the
These comninniiies c.innoi be bitter described lliu'i in the wonis id the late
provinces.
Lord Metcalfe, in his MiiiUte of 7 November 1830
:

0.10.

O
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84, to Report of
Select Committee
of the House of
Commons oti the
Affairs of the East

India Company,
dated i(3 August
1832.

" Tlie village communities :ire little republic*, having nearly everythiiio; that they want
Th^y seem to last
within themselves, and almost in^lijiendent of any foreign relations.
Dynasty after dynasty tumbles down; revolution succeeds
where iiotlting else lasts.
to revoldtion; Hindoo, Patau, Moiiul, Mahralia, Sikli, English, ,irc m11 masters io turn;
In limes of trouble they arm and fotify
hut 'he village conmiunities remain the same.
themselves; an hostile anny passes ihiough the country, the village communities collect
If plunder and devasttheii cattle within their walls, and lei the enemy p.iss unprovoked.
ation be directed against themselves, and the force employed be irresistible, ihey flee to
triendlv villages at a distance but when the stirm has passed over, thev return and resume
If'., couiitiy remain for a series of years the scene of continued pillage
their occupations.
and ma^sacic, so that the villages cannot be inhaiiited, the scattered villagers nevertheless
A generation may pass away,
return whenever the power of peaceable possession revives.
but the succeeding generation wdl return ; the sons will take tiie places of their fathers;
the same site for the village, the same positions for ihe house ; the lauds will be re-occupied
by the descendants of those who were driven out when the village was depopulated; and
it is not a iriflino- matter that will drive ihem out, for they uill otten maintain their post
through limes of disturbance ami convuUion, au'l ;icquire strength sufficient to lesist
;

pillage and oppression

who

v.

ith

success."

conversant with ihe social state of the agiicultural classes in these
provinees, knows that these communities are found in the most perfect stale in the Delhi
territoiy and in Bun lelkund, and that they aie conmionly met with throughout the Dooab,
on ihe light baiik of the Jumna, and in ihe southern and western parts of Rohilkund; and
that ev< n in the province ot Benares they are frequently found, little altered from the
stale in wiiich they existed when the piovince first came under our rule, half a <( nli.ry ago,
11. The sentiments of the same high authority, ri garding the course which should be
pursued towards these communities, is entitled to respect
" This union of the village communities, each one forming a separate little state in itself, has,
lonceive contributed more than any other cause to the presenation of the people of India,
and is in a high degree
ihroucrh all the levoluiions and changes whicli they have suffered
of
freedom and independgreat
portion
enjoyment
ot
a
and
lo
the
happiness,
their
to
conducive
ince. 1 \vi-h,tl)ciefore, that the ullage constitution may never be disturbed; and I diead eveiyI am fearful th.at a revenue settlement, sepathin"- that has a tendency to break them up.

Any

16.

person

is

I

;

rattiy with each individual cultivator, as is the practice of the Ryoiuar settlement, instead
oiie wiih the village community through their representatives the head men, might have
such a tendency. For this reason, and for this only, I do not desire to see the Kyotwar

of

settlement generally introduced into the Western Provinces. The experienced advocates
that mode of seti lenient would, I believe, maintain, that it need not produce that eflect.
appears
to me, however, that it must tend to loosen, and ultiuiaiely dissolve, the ties
It
Instead of all acting in union, with a coumiou
which bind the village communities together.
adju>ting
their own separate interests among themand
Go^einment,
interest as regards ihe
selves, according to established usage, each would have his separate independent arrangement directly with the Government, and could hardly fail to be '.hereby less linked

ol

with

liis

brethren.'"

the settlement is made with all the members of the community jointly, it follows
that the whole are jointly responsible for the whole demand; and unless the j. int responsiIt is a principle mainbility be merely nominal, it must, as a general rule, be maintained.
tained bv all lormer Governments ; it is one, tiie justice of which the people never dispute,
and it is tne of vvhii h distinct trace.- have been left in many of the customs which prevail
12.

II

communities.
The exped.ency of maintaining the principle of joint responsibility is supported by
many arguments, besides that of general adaptation to the feelings and customs of the

in the

13.

people.
14. It greatly promotes self-government,and renders unnecessary that constant interference
with the affairs of indi\idual cultivators on the part of the Government officers which must
othenvise cxist; it saves them from much expense, which W(mid otherwise fall upon them,
and it facilitates their union lor many purposes of municipal economy, whicli could not
otherwise be eHected. The efforts of the prosperous and industiious members of a community will often be directed to stimulate the idle, to assist the unfortunate, and to give
Property being minutely divided,
additional value 10 the labours of their thrifty brethren.
patrimony, it would be difficult
his
tenacity
10
greatest
with
the
and each pioprietoi clinging
prosperity of the
to devise a civil institution better calculated to add to the happiness and

people.

And, as a system, it does work well. Year after year, thousands of communities pay
Governm'nt demand wiihout any demur or difficulty, and manage tiieir own affairs
It is most
Without needing the intervention of any revenue offic r of the Government.
d.sirable, that they should continue to' do so; and if difficulties do arise, the law has
suit
invested the village representative with full power to re disc the balance by summaiy
the
old memb rs of
amonL'st
Dissensions
occur.
cases
will
exceptional
But
distraint.
or
will throw
the community, the intrusion of strangers, or the pressure of calamitous seasons,
dealing
then
be
necessary
in
will
judgment
great
and
difficulty
into
the vvh<'le community
with the case. It is not impossible that there may be a general alarm; and that even
the solvent co-parceners will withhold payment of what is primarily due from them, lest
This need nev. r proceed to any
th.y be held responsible also for the default of others.
15.

up

their

;

great extent

;

for

on the

first

occurrence of a balance, the collector can attach the whole
village,
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proprietor responsible in his person and personal pioperiv for
This power, when riohtly wielded, is '|uite sufticiem to |)revent
any substantial propnetor iroiii vvillully withliolduif;- what it is in his power 10 pav.
But,
even il individual damage and lo>s to the Government did occasionally occur, this would
be quite insufficient to warrant liie rejection of a principle otiierwisc sound, ami genciallv
villnje,
tlie

and can hold

sum lue from

eacli

Appendix, No.

liim.

bentficial in iis operation.
16. In order thai the people should experience the full benefits which the observance of
these principles is calcul.iied to conf< r on them, it is necessary that ihe revenue officers
of the Government should comprehend the full extent of tl;(; oblii^ .tions vvhiidi rest upon
Tliey should undersiaiid ail the advantages aiteiidiuj^ each state of property; that
then).
which involves the mainten-ince of the joint responsibililv. ;'.nd that which is consequent
on Its dissolution. They --liould iecOi;nise the duty ol rapidly, ciieaplv, and readily,
dividing estates, whenever application to that effect is madi
with an iiinlerst mdinu- of the
question on the part of the applicant; they should feel ami understand the facilities for
divisions occasioned by the late setilenient, and above all, they sliouM observe a marked
disiinctioii in the mode o( dealing with j< int undivided estaies, ai;d with separate estates
on the occasion of a baiance.
17. A refi rei ce to statement, No. V., shows that there i^ much diversity (d practice
Such divisinn^, by consent of the parties, are numerous in Rohtuck,
legarding divisions.
(74), and in Agra (62), whilst in Goruckpore there are no less than 1,3.58, being about twoihiids of the number (1,920) in the whole provinces.
In Saliarunpore and Bcolmul-hahur
there have been none, whilst in many districts there ar" very ftW.
In Roliilkund the
practice i- unitbrndy general.
The number of divisions by order of Court is generally
snia.l
but in Shahjt hanpore it s( ems to have sudd> nly mounted up to 141, winch is in
itstit more than halt of the whole number (274), in the provinces.
These irregulaiities, no
doubi, arise irom local misappr heiisions, or from whims and fancy on the i)art of partiThere is good reason to believe that, except under peculiar circuni--tarices,
cular officers.
the members ol a community when the merits of a case are faiily stated to them, would
,

;

remain united.
Statements will not so easily expose irieguhirities of practice regarding joint undivided (Stales in balance; but there is reason to appieliend that whc n a balance is due, and
even before the time on which it is legally due, the collector frequinily permits separate
dussucks to be served on all m< mbers (.f the community, and treats tlicm as if they were
severally responsible, without any attempt to enfoice, through the Liimberdar, the j(}iiit
responsibility, which is an e>sential feature of the Setllcmeni Contract Act, I., 1841, has
done much to preveni cases of injustice and hardship, which formerly occurred but its
too general and indiscniviiiuite use may undeiUiiiK' the viry cui.slitution of the villa<ie
Communities.
15). When a balance has .ctually occuiied in a putteedarei' estate, it is evident, thai if,
as ill' senior membei seems to desire, the joint responsibility of the whole community be
immediately repudiated, the efficacy of th primiple is destroyed, ai the very time when it
A few examples, even of ruin to a conimunitv by the
should come most into o|ieraiioii.
t nfbrcf nieiit of
the principle, might possibly be beiuHcial in tht ir moral eflect upon many
other comniunitits.
Instances niavj however. It adduced, in which it may be wise to leniit
a balance, lather than attempt to enforce payment by thf whole community; as it mav be
wise sometimes to remii a balance from an individual, rather than bring his estate 10 sale
for iis hquii ation ; but it is unnecessars to (onlemp-lati' the exisience ol such ases.
Tlie
joint i( poiisibility ol the whole commuriity is uiaierstootl by the people; it is in unison
Willi their established cusioms, and is in its( ll\i|uilable ami poliii(.
Being >o, iis mainienancc slould be the rub, and exceptional cases >hould be treated -..n their merits; it being
undersioo.l that strong grounds must be shown to warrant the exception.
20. In para. 11 of the secieiary's letter, the senior member justly remarks on the importance of lacilitaling ilie investment of capital in land. Of this there can he no qu; stion
and it is gratilyiiiL: to observe how eagerly land is now sought after as an investment by all
liither

18.

;

•

i

;

clas-es 01 natives.
21. Tlii< will

In-

rem end secure.
rially afl'ecis this.

moie and more the case in propoition a>. titles 10 land .ire defined and
may be doubted whether the principle of joini responsibility niatrIn many cases it certainly increases the desire to obtain the rights and

It

estate, because the puichaser ho|)es to make
the means, either by lair or unfair methods, at' obtaining tlu- whole
estati'.
Ibis is occasionally lorccM Uj on nonce by the odious ffoi t^ ol some intiiuuing
o|ipiess(,r 10 usurp the propiity of a whole eonio.uniiy; but it also happens, far more
liequentlv than is i^cneially supposed, when a frienrlv capitalist is introiluccd, to lehevr
the pioprietors of a burden which they find ihemselve-- unable to bear, and 10 afford thorn
the chance of recovery.
Undoubtedly the ri^iht of pre-emption, which naiurally results
from the |)iinciple of joint respoiisibdiiy. lenils much to ilie consolidation of small propeit es.
It may he appreheiidtd, that " small ami indi pendent hcl'lings" would be round so
interests of a coparcener in a joint undivideil
his first

acquisition

<

expensive to manage and so open to vexatious niterleience 011 the part of Govirniuem
officeis, that they woultl be shunned rather ihan sought after as an invesiiuent.
J. Thompson, l.ieut.-Goveiiior N.

(signed)

Agra, 25 September 1848.
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MUMBER of

Snips

in the

Bexgai. Marine

in

each of ihe

2.

------

-

Ten Years, distinguisliing tliose for External
and the Amount Received, and the iMet Cliarge;

last

EXTERNAL SERVICE.
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2.

same can be ascertained), the Gross Expense

for

the same,

by Contract or Piircliased.

EXTERNAL SERVICE.
STEAM VESSELS.
1846-47.

18

7-48.

4

18

4

18

8-49.

4

9-50.

1

S =-3

a

a

M

n

850-5

18 5 1-52.

1.

O " 3
si

U

a

I
I

Co.'.s
-

-

Ri.

Co.'s Rs.

Co.'s Rs.

I

Co.'s

lis.

Co.'s Rs.

Co.'s

Rs. Co.'s Rs. Co.'s

Its.

Co.'s lis.

Co.'s Rs.

Co.'s Rs.

78,841

69,387

01,174

3,057

610
96

Co.'s Rs.

'

Sold

-

I

043

Sold

27,269

'

48,150

92,600

26,325

78,983

I

81,908

49,738

31,700

77,485

09,351

I

I

*

Employed on Her
Employed

6,234

253

47,092

3,944

46,51;

444

1

62,175

Miijesty's Service

in tlie Straits

34,772

276

80,447

-

34,298

8

37,858

3,234

8,476

30,830

70

2S,751

43,952

127

38,739

I

;

i

46,204

I

30,567

31,804

]3rokon up.

100

44,343

022

15,478

47,130

1,26,133

I

I

93
1,31,640

Employed on Her Majesty's Service

20,476
•1,28,785
-

-

10,688 11,11,130

28,187

1,10,010

Employed on Her Majesty's Service
31,527

46,579

1,430

29,650

in Cliinti

and Straits

-

19,551

1,12,227

59,711

1,50,699

751

77,749

1,283

90,502

22,750

41,535

323

9,432

H. M's. service.
29,971

87,833

20,013

1,87,013

3,55,720

72,928

3,71,528

79,631

3,08,365

1,05,009 '4,72,9.59

of the year, were employed in Her .Majesty's service.

PILOT VESSELS.

1,43,400

4,15,615

1,40,003

4,32,122
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Number

of Ships in the Bengal Marine in each of the last

INTERNAL SERVICE,
Consisting of Steam Vessels, with Accommodation, Cargo, and Troop Boats.

\

A

ME3

Ten

Years,

SKLEt T
distinnruishinnf those for
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External from those for Internal Service, &c.

1

1

continued.

INTERNAL SERVICE,
Consisting of Steam Vessels, with Accommodation, Cargo, and Troop Boats.

18+6-47.

•o

—

PS

=:

1847-48.

1848-49.

S 5
K

Co.'s Rs. Co.'s Rs. ICo.'sRs.

Rs.
71

=

M

n

Co.'i

1851-52.

1850-51.

1849-60.

5,231

34,504

38,845

Co.'s Rs.

Co.'s

Rs.

Uu.'s Rs.

Co.'s Rs.; Co.'s Rs.

Co.'s Hs.

Co.'s Rs.

Co.'s Rs.

I

902

42,219

2,686

38,808

1,352

40,045

10,769

24,721

14,476

31,819

4,.585

44,002

1,877

37,721

9,663

41,539

24,026

32,449

29,584

31,647

747

40,044

1,315

45,294

1,039

49,347

10,979

26,195

1,649

23,663

1,884

27,218

143

4

,942

40

38,087

10,254

40,870

2,656

43,770

1,251

34,375

1,057

30,586

246

38,315

22

31,551

697

48,380

612

35,276

2,114

35,718

1,712

29,557

5,969

39,361

49

36,417

467

38,851

900

40 OGO

7,585

35,341

7,984

33,183

18,469

30,238

1

4,.559

36,184

1,660

33,161

2,193

30,274

6,560

54,684

12,102

39,171

4,955

40,595

287

48,074

431

47,054

15,458

42,020

155

34,389

1,491

46,483

1,302

52,209

948

63,545

1,952

53,966

2,517

47,207

772

44,543

47,444

471

49,327

537

67,040

2,347

52,177

9,045

46,568

4,475

54,025

12,254

4,10,686

66,452

4,18,605

67,354

3,68,124

61,698

3,05,836

72,644

11,034

48,396

9,596

24,042

908

I

r
23,673 4,09,074

29,715 4,59,119

I

81,249
73,644

1

56,268

11,31!)

13,275

11,433

39,969

11,020

127

9,816

83,991

12,111

93,325

11,884

77,540

10,510

57,614

10,787

59,862 2,10,106

84,571

2,02,312

33,930

1,50,211

31,860

1,33,242

44,424

87,829

9,135

1,10,586

8,213

98,214

8,930

80,004

7,743

10,097

1,10,361

10,184

93,801

8,486

82,590

0,804

8,670

92,540

9,372

77,797

6,887

69,479

10,271

10,996

54,978

8,662

22,290

24,116

1,01,997

10,605

59,623

11,475

3,11,868

42,484

1,93,720

91,653

8,700

73,294

64,881

8,888

11,026

66,418

66,539

8,096

64,018

07 030

11,898

1,23,508

11,027

59,697

8,795

96,047

9,510

91,696

73,696

8,893

96,903

,

j
I

2,80,037

25,684

2,42,937

27,198

2,76,428

27,802 8,13,486

27,769

2,69,812

26,808 2,38,073

24,818

71,904

10,066

1,06,886

6,733

80,363

11,519 !1,42,334

10,883

1,30,281

10,628

98,262

9,927

07,150

10,573

1,04,240

6,846

1,27,651

10,657

1,36,818

8,861

1,22,148

9,306

86,606

8,970

1,69,114

20,630

2,10,675

13,579

2,07,914

22,176 2,79,152

19,744

2,01,429

19,828

1,84,868

18,897

52,795

142

37,079

40,605

97

44,885

102

43,901

6,64,120

7,24,305

6,80,747

7,48,908 4,89,605 6,17,883

4,37,936

38,662

7,84,692

0.10.

.5,81,684

6,59,486

8,61,402

O4

6,40,658
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^' That although a right of iip[)eal is sometimes allowed to the superior tiibunal, designated the Sudder Nizanimut Adaulut, of the East India Company, yet such is llie extraordin;iry power it possessts that it can increase punishment without allowing the common
privilege of producing further evidence.

That as

9.

British sulijects,

and more especially as professing the Christian religion, it is
to submit to the INlaho-

extremely rcj)ugnant lo the feelings of your memorialists' community
medan or Hindoo code in the provincial courts.

by Regulation VIII. of 1813, enacted by the East India Company, your memocommunity are expressly classed among native subjects of the Britisii Governnipnt,
and consequently to all the disabilities of their Hindoo und Mabomedan feilow-subjects
and by Reunlation III. of 1818, enacted by tiie local Govenmient, they have been deprived
of the protection of the Habeas (corpus Act, besides being liable to be taken up on mere
10. That,

rialists'

suspicion, punished, and imprisoned ;is State prisoners, without the slightest chance of legal
protection or hope of release, since the only channel of appeal is the local Government, and
thus placing their property, iheir liberty, and even their lives at the mercy of every public
functionary who may happen to be vested with power or authority.
11. That by Rei^id^ition III. of 1821 your memorialists' community is subjected in all
cases to be dealt with as Hindoo and Mahomedan natives of the lowest gr;ide, by being
fined, inij)risoned, and subjected even to corporal punisliment, not only at tiie discretion of
the European judges or magistrates of the East India Company's service, but even of the
Mahomedan and Hindoo ofhceis of justice.

That the criminal code to which your memorialists' community have been subjected
by ihem as not only a diieei outrage to the leligion they profess, but as an act of
positive personal degradation and gross injustice.
12.

is felt

That although the Act of

13.

trust

and emolument

in

the

throws open all places of
and other branches of the East India Company's

ihe last charter, namely, of 1333,

civil, military,

service, without distinction of caste, colour, or creed, yet the door to preferment is literally

closed against your memorialists' counirymen, while many of them are perfectly qualified to
they continue to be su;<erseded by Europeans quite inefficient, both from
fill them ; and
their standing and inexperience, as well as fnnn their want of general knowledge with
respect to the manner?, habits, and notions of the people of the country.

charter of 1833 not having realised the expectations of your memorialists'
fair distribution even of many of the suboidinate appointments under
Governnu nt in the gift of heads of departments, and which are almost invariably conferred
on others, will be borne out by the fact of the paucity of your nxeraorialists' body holding any
14.

That

tiie

countrymen, by a

such places

in all

the Presidencies of India.

That your memorialists cannot refrain from objecting to ihe prima facie evidence
by some officials of the East India Company's service before tlie Committee
of your Honourable House, in terms no less unmeasured than disparaging as they are galling
to the feelings of your mer.iorialists and of their community.
16.

recently given

16. Your memorialists think it needless to cite minutely instances of the general efficiency
of fitness of their community towards being raised to superior offii-es equally with liuropeans,
beyond the facts that General Jones, who was at the head of the Bombay army in 1803,
1804, and 1805; General Lang, of the Madras army; and the distinguished and celebrated
(yoloiiels Skinner and Ciardenei, and Colonel Stevenson, a late (piartermaster-geneial of the
Benp;al army, belonged to the class of your memorialists; and that the lew who had been
adn'itted prior to the prohibitory regulation, and others now belonging to the military and
civil services of the liast India Company, were and are siilliciently reputed for their high
integrity, superior qualifications, and extensive information, is abundantly testified by the
chronicles of India, the public testimony invarialdy borne in their favour by such eminent
statesmen as the late Sir John Malcolm, the late Lord Metcalfe, the late Lord William
Bentiiick, the late Sir Alexander Johnston, anil a host ot other public characters, and is
further testified by the several highly respectable and eminent members of our community who have adorned the bar, the pulpit, and the faculty, and who are now heads of
several banking and mercantile fiims of the first respectability, and constitute living
proofs of the general respectable capacity of your memorialists' community, which must
be well known to your Honourable House, and cannot require any further or lengthened
illustration.

That your meinorialists

finallv, most humbly, and with the greatest deference, venture
were the feelings, opinions, or wants of their conimuniiy consulted, they would
one and all exclaim and d( iiiand that legislators should also be chosen trom among their
<.wn body, as well as liom the various classes or trines of ihe peopie, to fairly represent
their diverse interests in the councili of the future administration of India, as pre-eminently
qualified by their local knowledge.
And, although millions of the population of India
have hitherto most patiently subiniUel to be taxed, neglicted, misiepresented and misgoverned by an oligarchy chiefly chosen by an unquestionably objectionable constituency
of both Sexes, and that too composed of the fractional atom of the great bulk of the talent,
experience, and respectability of the English nation, your memorialists beg leave most
respectfully to assure your Honourable House that, whether the reins of the future Govern-

17.

10 state that

ment
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nient of India are 10 continue to be vested in the hands of the East India Company, or
to be placed immediately tmdcr tlie supreme control of Her Majesty's Government, your
memorialisis do not feel solicitous of any change whatever beyond the desire to perfect equality
of piivileoes and justice bring botli practically and theoretically meted out to them, not only
as Biiti^h subjects, but as inheritors of their native laud, and who, for loyalty and attachment, stand second 10 none in the British empire, and w ho are still and ever will be found ready
to defend the empire of Great Britain.

And vour memorialists, in submitting the foregoino; statement of their grievances to
the serious consideration, wisduui, and justice of your Honourable House, as in duty bound,
will ever pray, &c.
Signed on behalf of a Meeting of East Indians of the Presidencies of Calcutta,
Madras, and Bornbav, at present residing in London, held at the residence of
John B. Pliaroah, Esq., Ennore-house, Lower Tulse-hill, Brixton, near London.

John Wollaston, Chairman.

The humble Petition of Jevnnjee

Pestoiijee

and Rustomjee Viecnjee, the Sons and Repre-

sentatives of Viccajee Merjee and the late Pestonjee Merjee, British subjects and Parsee
inhabitants of Bomlwy, lately carrying on the business of Bankers and Merchants at

Hyderaliad

m

the Deccaii, as well as in

Bomhay, and other Places

in Biitish India,

Most humbly showetb.

That

your petitioners, as well as their fathers, who are British subjects, have suffered
for more than eight years suffering under grievous wronsis done them by
his Highne.-s the Nizam's Government, involving as well personal injuries ;is [>ecuniary
losses; \ironu:s which your petitioner* confidently believe no British subject other than
those under the Government of the East India Company would be allowed to undergo with
impunity to the wrongdoer. For the redress of those wrongs and losses your petitioners,
as well as their fathers, have appealed to the British Government in India, and to the authorities in England, to whom the administration of affairs in India has been confided
but
your petitioners and their fathers, in spite of their acknowledged rights as British subjects,
have unhappily failed to obtain redress, which they could with all ease have procured for
themselves had they been subjects of the Nizam's Government, or the subjects of any
other native state ia India, as your petitioners will herein;ifter show; and your petitioners
now humbly approach your Honourable House as the last means of obtaining redress
for the cruel wrongs and injuries they have sustained, for which, in consequence of their
being sui>jects of the British Crown, they have hiiherto been unable to obtain any
compensation.
Ill
order to exphiin the circumstances which led your petitioners' fathers, Viccajee
Merjee and Pestonjee Merjee, 10 go to the Nizam's territories, they beg to premise that
Viccajee Merjee and Pestonjee Merjee, accordinij: to the usage of their ancestors for
several generations, were employed in the administration of districts in the northern Concaii,
under the Paishwa's dynasty. From the time the British took possession of the country,
Viecnjee Merjee and Pestonjee Merjee in the very beginning assisted tlu^ British Government in the management of the revenues of a portion of that part of the country, and
were afterwards entrusted by that Government with the farm of land and sea-customs,
wliiel) they held up to 1830, when it was extended from the Candeish collectorate as far
as the precincts of Goa, the Portuguese settlement.
The manner in which they fiiKilled
this important trust has been appreeiaie<l by the Government of Bombay in one of their
letters to your petitioneis' lathers, dated 28th March 183(5, at the tniio of abolishing the
land customs, in the following words: ''The concetness and punctuality displ.iyed by
you in your extensive dealings with Government entitle you to every consideiation."
The result of these extensive dealings has been recorded by one of the officers of Government in his letter to the Revenue Commissioner, dated 31st .August 1835, in the "ords
''
following
Viccajee Meijee, on the contrary, takes ;in honest pride in showing the extent
to which, hy his enteipiising spirit, he has not only more than doubled the resources of
Goveinment during the shoit spaci; of sever, vcars, hut aceuniulated for his descendants a
competency and he may well boast of never h.iving given Gov( rnnient a single cause to
regret their having given to him, a jirivate individuiil, the man igement of an extent of territory and a sum of money never before equalled in the records of any Government."
To
this your petitioners could add many other testimonies equally pointed and conclusive.
In 1830, when the land customs were abolished, Viccajee Merjee and I'estonjee ^Icijec
were of necessity iinemploved, and as tliey were excluded from all occupation suitable to
their l)nth, position, and abilitus in the British territories, they were induced tt) re])air to
the Nizam's country, wliicli is bordering on the Monibay piesidcncv, with the olject of
incieasing ihe cotton trade from Berar to Bomhay, which tliey had the honour of first
opening during their I'aim of the land and sea customs entrusted to them by the British
Government. On this occasion the M/.am's minister, the late Rajah Chundoolall, icpe-ited
an ofl'er which he had previou.sly made, to put certain cotton districts o( Beiar under their
management; a^ d on their agieeinu, after obtaining possession ot those di-tricts, to give
loans to the Government, Viccajee Mtijce and Pestonjee Merjee, according to the pijicy

and have been

;

:

;

0.10.

p 2

invariably
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invariably pursued by the Engish Government in India, having no chance of obtainingemployment in tiie British teniiories suitable to their rank and position, accepted the oft'er,
and agreed to give, and did give, the loans required by the Nizam's Government, it being
an express condition, on their making the said advances, tliat they should hold possession

of certain

districts in Berar.

The demands

for such loans grew gradually more pressing from day to day, and in 184!
seriously alarmed your petitioners, as well as their faihers,"and those towards whom they
themselves had contracted engugcments, in order to obtain ihe means to meet the demands

of the Nizam's Government.

However, at this time, Viccajf e Merjee and Ptsionjee Merjte,
as security for the loans, made a security, in which many British subjects had a deep
interest, held possession of certain Berar districts, yielding a gross revenue of 23 lacs of
Hyderabiid rupees, or 200,000/. On this occasion ihey submitted to the Nizam's minister
the circumstanies which had put their ciedit in danger, and it was tliereupon asjieed, with
the consent of both ])arties, namely, of Viccajee Merjee and Pestonjee Merjee, and the
Nizam's Government, that they should give up possession of nearly half of the districts
then held by them, and should retain that of the other half on the condition th:it an instrument should be deposited in the Biilish residency, specifying the districts that were to
remain in their possession, and that such possession should be confirmed and continued
until the claims of the firm of Pestonjee Viccajee were liquidated in full.
This arrangement was accordingly c:irried into effect, the instrument or deed givins; eftect to it bearing
date 18th Octol)er 1841, which concludes in these words, that "it has been decided by the
Government that, uniil the liquidation of the aforesaid sum, with interest, the |iosse-sion
of the districts is confirmed, and will be continued to him (Pestonjee V^iccujee)," was deposited by the Nizam's government in the British residency; aiul on the execution of such
deed, the possession of nearly half of the districts held by the firm was then, and not tdl
then, given up by them to the Nizam's Government.
By this nrran'j:ement your Honouiable
House will observe that, if there had been no meaning in the condition that the instrument
in question sliould be deposited in the British residency, for the security of the possession
of the districts specified in it, which were of the gross revenue of 13 lacs of rupees, your
petitioners, as well as their fathers, would not have agreed to the arrangement specified
above in preference to the actual possession of the whole of the districts, which were of the
annual value of 23 lacs of rupees. The cession of the districts yielding a revenue of
10 lacs of rupees was solelj' luade for the sake of obtainino; what your petitioners, as well
as their fathers, considered the specific security of the British Government, or at least the
recognition by that Government of the transact ion.
The original instrument now lies in the Briiish residency, and your petitioners' fathers
were furnished with an authenHcated copy of it by the Resident for the satisfaction of their
creditors, as by himself notified to the Nizam's Government, in his letter dated Iflth October 1841, before sending a copy to your petitioners' fathers.
Your Honourable House will observe that your petitioners and their fathers were aware
that as British subjects they could not have recourse to those means of resistance to the
unjust violence of the Nizam which the subjects of the Nizam employ without scruple, and
invariably with success; and tlierefure your petitioners' fathers provided as they conceived
for their security, and the security of their creditors, by depositing the aforesaid instrument
in the British residency, representing the British Government in India, and by obtaining
a copy of it from the Resident, under his official authentication, for tiie satisfaction of thoir
creditors.

Now

your petitioners beg to show how much confidence they and their creditors had in
and in this satisfaction, and in what manner suhjecis of tire British
•Crown in India have endured wrong because they have faithfully perfumed their duty by
claiming the mediation, and relying on the protection of their own Government, in preference to any attempt to obtain redress by violent resistance to the unjust and illegal conduct of the Nizam.
this arraiigeiiient,

The financial position of the Nizam's Government becoming every day more critical, by
reason of continuing demands upon it for the pay of the British contingent and i'or other
equally nrgeiii State purposes, while tile Government treasury became every day less ahle
to meet them, the Govermnent was on several occasions obliged to have recourse to thr firm
of Pe^t()njee Viccajee, who again assisted it in its difficulties, by making tile necessary
advances, with a siipulation in s\ritingfrom the Nizam's government, bearing date the 5th
of IMay 1843, in the woids following, "That until the liquidation, with inieiest, of your
claims, former and present, agreealily 10 the signed accounts, the possession of the said districts is Confirmed and will be continued to you, of which you may rest satisfied."
The
last sum that was advanced by the firm was only 6 lacs of rupets, given to the Nizam
himself, on his solemn assurance of good will, and on his engagement to repay it in six
months.
Just four months after ibis, towards the end of June, 1845, theNizam's Government, then
indebted to the firm to the extent of about 300,000/. acknowledged by tiie Government,
issued orders to its own troops to wrest the mortgaged districts from the possession of the
iirm.
Tliese orders were in such direct contravention of the aforesaid arrangement and
satisfaction, that it mav be asked what could have led the Nizam's Governnunt to such outrages and breach of faith pledged to British subjects, through the mediation of the British
reiiresentative, by an instrument depo^ited in his residency.
Your jietitiontrs beg to slate that the Nizam's Government, instead of assigning any
reason fur such a breach of faith even a-sured the Briiish Resident, at the time tlie orders of
violence
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violence were issued, by a letter dated :}Otli June, 1845, that the claims of the firm would
be paid in cash by (i incs of rupees annually, throu'^ii tlic Resident, until they were
liquidated, which promise however lias never been fultillcd, but has shared the same fate as
the niortgasie arransjement, and the satisfaction; bu' your petitioners having every reason
to believe that this breach of faith, 011 the part of the Nizam, emanated from a conviction
that a British subject, in consequence of his allegiance to the British Government, could
not follow the example of his Ilighness's own subjects, and enforce justice for himself by
fakino; the law into his own hands.
Your petitioners would here point out how the subjects of the Nizam compel their
Government to do them justice. It is a fact well known to the British residents and officers
who iiave resided in ttie Nizam's country, and of course through their reports to the Government of India, and a fact attested by a letter now in possession of your petitioners from the
Englisii officer in conmiand of the contingent troops stationed in the districts, tliat wiien
the Nizam's Government issues orders to its troops to sequestrate districts held by its own
subjects for the liquidation of their claims on the (Jovernment, they, the district liolders,
resist the Nizam's troops by ail possible mean*, maintain possession of their districts, and

thus compel the Government to act in conformity to its engagements and agreements.
During a period dating from a year previous to the dispossession of your petitioners from
their mortgaged districts up to the present time, such instances of the district holders
offering ojjen resistance to the Nizam's Government have occurred more than 10 times
under the eyes of the British authorities there a fact which your petitioneis are ready to
p\ove, if required.
If these district holders have been able to protect the ir j)rop< r(y against the violence of
ilie Nizam, though their districts were of much less extent in value than those assigned to
the firm, and being much less beloved by the inhabitants of those districts than your
petitioners' fathers, it is reasonable to suppose that your petitioners, and their fathers,
who had the possession of a p:irt of the Bi'rar districts, yielding 13 lacs of Hyderabad
rupees, or 110,000/. per annum, and extending from the eastern frontier of the Nizam's
teiritories as far as tlie western, could (and the fact is so) have maintained possession of
the country mortgaged to them in defiance of the illegal orders and violence of the
But tlie fact of their being British subjects imposed on them the necessity
Nizam.
of submitting to wrong instead of following the example of others by taking the law in their
own hands.
Yonr petitioners' fjithcrs, therefore, as British subjects, appealed to the British Government for protection, by a petition dated the 24th of June IIMT), at the very moment the
orders of ?iolence were issued by the Nizam's Government at Hyderabad, and handed that
petition to the British representative at his Highness's court.
The Resident, before dispatching the petition to the Government of India, considered it
his duty to endeiivour, in the first place, to prevent the injury and wrong being inflicted on
your petitioners mid their fathers and with that view interfered by addiessing a letter of
remonstrance to the Nizam's Government at the very time the orders of violence were issued,
but it had no eii'ect; the Re>ident, therefore, dispatched the petition to the Government of
India for further orders, together with the copies of the correspondence on the subject.
In the meantime the Nizant's troops wrested the possession of the moitgaged districts
from your ])etitioners' fathers l)y violence and bloodshed, the paiticulars of which were duly
reported by them to the Resident by two letters, dated 2d and Kth August ltJ45, and by the
latter to the G<)V< rnment of India for consideration in continuation of the appeal which
they had already made.
Soon after your petitioners and their fathers had thus been unlawfully and forcibly dispossessed of the districts formally transferred to them, as security for the advances made by
them to the Nizam's Government, and after having had tlu-ir servants remorselessly murdered (no pretext (or such violence and cruelty hiiving been afiorded by resistance on their
part 10 the troops of tlie Nizam'), your petitioners and their lathers had the (hsapjiointment
of receiving a letter on the !)lh of August lHl;j, in leply to their a(oro>aid pcuiion, refusing
all protection or inicrlere nee on the part of ihc British Governiiient.
;

;

Your
quences

petitioners hiinibly inqiloie your Honoiu'able
to

them of

this

House

to consider the ruinous conse-

refusal on the part of ihe Indian Goveriimeiit to extend to

that |)rotection which tiny
to demand, anil ihcy wouiil

humldy \entuied

to think they were, as

them

subjects, entitled
hope not tiic less so fiom the confidence and reliance they had
always placed in ilie disposition, no less than in the power, of the British (ioveriiment to
protect all its subjects from acknowledged injury and wrong ; and the consequent delermination of your petitioneis, as well as their fiithers, to abstain from those means of obtaining
redros for tlientselvis which would have been sanctioned by the lawless practices and
customs of the Nizam's dominions, but which would have been plainly at variance with iheir
duty and allegiance as subjects ot the loiiglish Crown.

Since that period, namely, June

lltlij,

up

lo ihe present time,

l?riti.-.h

namely, June

UtO;),

your

petitioneis, as well as then' lathers and then creditors, being British subjects, have iiiee^s.intly
submitted their wrongs and claims 10 the con-ideraiion of the Biitish Govsniment, both in

India and in EnglaiKi,ai the several times hereinafter stated
1.

Petition to the

Government of India

fioni the

:

Hyderabad

firm of Peslonjee Viccajee,

dated 24th June ia4.>.
2.
3.

Ditto to ditto, fiom the
Ditto to the
0.10.

Bombay

firm of Viccajee Merjee, dated 7ih July 1845.

Go\ernnunt of Bombay from

ditto, ditto, ditto,
j>

3

submitting the above peiit

loners

.

.

PP^nd"')

>.
•

<>•
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tion ot the 7lh J uly 1845, ior transmission to the
tion oil b<.-lialtot the petiiioneis.
4.

dated
5.

Government of

India, with a recominenda-

Ditto to the Government of India from the Hyderabad firm of Pestonjee Viccajee,
4tli March 184».

Ditto to ditto from ditto, dated 11th

6. Ditto to ditto

from the

Bombay

May

1848.

creditors of the firm of Viccajee Merjee, dated 13th

March 1848.
7

Ditto to the Government of Bombay from ditto, dated 28th February 1848.

Ditto to tlie Government of India from the creditors of the firm of the Calcutta branch,
dated 15lh March 1848.
8.

9.

Memorial

dated 9th

to the

Court of Directors from the Hyderabad firm of Pestonjee Viccajee,

November 1860, submitted through

the

Government of

India.

from the creditors of Viccajee Merjee and
10. Memorial to the Court of Directors
Borribay, 29th October 1850,
Pestonjee Merjee, made on their behalf by their trustees, dated
India.
of
Government
the
submitted through
brief statement of facts laid before the Court of Directors by a letter dated
11.
1851, fro.n Jevanjee Pestonjee and Rustomjee Viccajee.
April
23d

A

London,

12. Petition to tiie Government of India from the firm of Pestonjee Viccajee, submitted
bv their agents in Calcutta, dated 18th February 1852.
13. Ditto to ditto from ditto, dated 28th

May

1852.

Board of Control from the firm of Pestonjee Viccajee,
agents in London, accompanied with a case dated 21st Marcb 1853,

14. Memorial to the President of the

submitted by

tlieir

15. Letter to the President of the

BoarJ of Control from Jevanjee Pestonjee and Rustom-

jee Viccajee, dated 9lh June 1863.
Nevertheless, your petitioners, as well as their fathers and their creditors, have unhappily
No reason whatever is given by the President of the
hitherto failed in ijetting redress.
Board of Control for denial of protection to British subjects in India, as prayed by your
But your petitioners believe that the argument which
petitioners in iheir memorial to him.
liave laid down a principle of non-inter(erence in
tlie Court of Directors uri-e is, that they
native states in India, lest the inierference of the irresistible power of the British in the weak,
their representations.
state of the Nizam may be supposed to give the force of dictation to
Your petitiiiners however humbly submit to Your Honourable House that whereas in their
case a very weak power has committed a very grievous wrong with perfect impunity, to which
resistance, it follows
their duty as British subjects has compelled them to submit without
conclusively that if the policy adopted "by the authorities in India shall be maintained, the
consequence of being a subject of the Britisli Crown in India must be, that such subject
roust either desist from all transactions with the government of a native or foreign state, or
must consent to the unresisting victim of the violence or oppression practised upon him.
Your petitioners beg the attention of your Honourable House to a principle adopted by
one of the most distinguished men whoiii India has ever produced, namely, Lord Metcalfe,
who held the offi(;e of British Hesident at the court at Hyderabad, and with whose views and

opinions none of the authorities of his time, either in India or in England, were known to
Lord Metcalfe, when resident at Hyderabad, wrote in a despatch, dated 31st August
differ.
to
the Government of India as follows: " I suppose our interference in his Highness's
1822,
arising out of our supremacy in India, which
afl'air's to be not merely a right, but a duty
tiie tranquillity of all countries connected
maintaining
of
obligation
the
imposes upon us
with us, and cousequt-ntly of proiectinu the people from oppression, as no less necessary
than the ouaranteeiig their rulers against revolution." '' Interference in the internal concerns of states under our protection is neither desirable nor generous when it can be avoided,
and shoidd only thin be resorted to when it is clearly necessary for the preservation of the
people from the misery and destruc:ion which mu4 ever attend oppression and misrule."
" In every case where we support the ruling power, but more especially in such a case as
great
that last described (supporting the minister of the Nizam) we become responsible in a
measure for the acts of the Government, and if they are hurtful to the people, we aid
Your Honourable House will further observe, that the Court of
inflicting the injury."
to the Government of India, dated 21st January 1824, have
despatch
their
in
Directois,
agree with Sir Charles Metcalfe, that 'a
issued instructions in the words following: "
rights of an independent sovereign, it
the
to
touudel
regard
on
system of non-interfeienee,
practicable under the circumstances of our intimate connexion with the Nizam's govern-

m

We

ment, would have great and decided advantages, and is tliat which we ought to endeavour
aftbrds to
to establish, provided always that the irresistible strength which our protection
The concludina; conthe Governnunt be not converted to the oppression of the people.'
the
sideration in the foregoing passage is most important, and constitututes in our mind
Governstron<^est objection against our withdrawing from all interference in the concerns of a
nunt^vbich we are bound by treaty to protect, however tyrannical and oppressive may be
Such was the policy of the authorities in India and in England, based
its pioceeilings."
upon sound, moderate, and just principles, while Lord Metcalfe was in India; and your
petitioueis

•
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petitioners do not hesitate to state the subsequent deviation by the Court of Directors from
the very principle laid down by a statesman of gre.tt experience and undoubted ability in
the organisation o( Indian politics, and adopted by the authorities of his time in India and in
England, has been the very direct and immediate cause of ananhy, oppression, and tyranny
over millions of human beings in that country, whose only refuge, when intolerably oppressed, is in emigration or insurrection, the former of which they sometimes adopt with
the greatest pain, and the latter of which they could not and dare not have recourse to,
whilst their sovereign and his government are supported by the irresistible power of the
British.
It is clear that the experience and knowledge of that great and good man Lord
Metcalfe, acquired and formed upon the spot, as well as that of those that concurred with
him, have had no weight with the authorities, situate at so great a distance, who have latterly
laid down the principle of non-interference even in cases of the utmost hardship, such as
However this principle may be defended as a general rule, it will
that of your petitioners.
be found, if invariably carried out, to be based on unwise and unjust presumptions, and to
sanction indirectly acts of oppression and of wrong, utterly repugnant to the spirit and practice of English government.
It may be said that, as your petitioners and their fathers hazarded their fortunes in a
foreign slate, they must run the risk and abide by the consequences arising therefrom.
Your petitioners humbly be" to assure your Hi)nourable House that nothing but the invariable internal policy of the English in India, which deprived them from havii/g anv share in
the governnifiit of their own country, as enjoyed by their ancestors, induced them to leave
their native land, the Bombay Piesidency, and hazard llieir fortunes in a foreign state;
that there your etitioners did not give luins on mere drafts upon revenues, but solely U|)on
the security -.ind possession of certain landed property; and it when there, while your petitioners are under the duty of allegiance to the British Government, at the same time they
are denied protecion in return for that allegiance, for the sake of the external [)olicy now
laid down by the Court of Directors, the condition of the natives of India under the Ikitish
rule could not be hetler, but would be worse, than slavery elsewhere, which the Eno-|ish
Government have so long endeavoured to abolish.
Your petitioners need not lemark how much more in this case tlie interests of the rulers
of British India have been thought of than their duty in respect to the suljects under their
The duty of allegiance is enforced against British subjects by their rulers; instead,
rule.
however, of giving them protection in return, the rulers of British India, in 1851, did actually enfiuce from the Nizam, by means of intimidatiiai and threat of confiscation of his
territory, a payment in cash of about 3::3,00()/. on account of the debt due to t'.iem by the
Nizam, a debt incurred for a pur|)ose similar to that of the claims of your petitioners, viz.,
the pay of the British contingent; and thus, in ])referei;ce to fulfilling the most solemn duty
imposed on eveiy State, and which binds it to its subjects m consideration of their allegiance, the British Government paid themselves.
Not only so, but the last mail troni India,
which left Bombay on the 23d of May 1853, has brought intellii^ence which exhibits the
conduct of the luleis of I'ritish India towards their sul)jects in a still more striking light.
It is to the effect that, in lieu of the arrears and claims in full for the pay of the Briti-h
contingent, the Governor-general has demanded from the Nizam (to which demand his
Highness has acceded) a perpetual cession of that part of his territories, viz., the Berar
Valley, which includes nearly two-thirds of the districts mortgaged by the Nizam's goverment to your petitioners' fathers. Tiiese districts were placed m their uncontrolled possession upon them they gave loans to his Highness; and when they were deprived of them
by violence, your petitioners and their fathers, as British subjects, have incessantly appealed
to the British GovernnK lU m India and in England for lestitution and redress.
That
Government, being fidly and minutely acquainted with all the facts of this rcmarkahle case,
has deliberately thought it just and proper to pursue the course of paying themselves, by
the seizure of the property mortgaijed to its own subjects: a cimrse which would have been
impossible had it not been lor the irrcsi-lible power vested in the h inds of the rulers of
British India by th(; British Crown and Legislature, but who are by their constitution
\

;

responsilile for the

ill

use of that |.ower.

anything could add to the sense of injustice midir whicii your petitioners, as well as
fathers and creditors, are now labouiing, it would be found in the fact that the
advances in exchange for which they received seiuiity by a mortgage on the districts in
question were almost entirely required for and spent in the iiayment of the British tmops,
as the l)ills now in the hands of the firm signed by the ofiicers in command pioie beyond
dispute. This money was ailvanced at a most critical period before the war in Aflghanistan,
and during that war. The refusal of the advance by the (inn of Fcstonjee Viceajee would,
beyond all doul)t, have |)rovoked a mutiny, and the consequences of that mutiny would
have been most serious and lull of daii^ir to Briti-h inieiests; and now the E st India
Com[)any, whose troops have been paid by the money advanced liy Festonjce Viecajee, has
taken possession of a large portion of the district iiHjrt^aired to Pestonjee Viecajee lor the
repayment of those advances, and rtliises to pay any portion of the debt secured upon those
If

llieir

very

districts.

These are the facts which are submit, ed to the mature and deliberate consideration of
your Honoural)le House, and whicli will be f mnd to proveFirst. Tliat

down

your pv titioners and their fathers are acknowledged subjects of the British
and therefore bound by the duly of allegiance to the Biitish Government.

in India,

Secondly. That they are denied protection, and that the property mortgaged to them, after
0.10.
i>
being
4
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being plundered by the Nizam, is arbitrarily taken possession of by tiie British Govemmen*
To ))resfrve the rights and property of your petitioners
ill payment of tiieir own claims.
inviohiie tliey siiould either receive protection from those wlio claim tiieir allegiance, or they
should be allowed to protect themselves. Your petitioners are confident tliat they could do
But, before taking the law into
so by following the exaini)le of the subjects of the Nizam.
their own liands, your petitioners, as loyal subjects of the British Crown, consider themselves
in duty bound to have the question of their allegiance settled ; and they desire, as a bare act
of justice, to be iiiformc d whether they can procted to eiifoice their own claims on the Nizam
(and it ntccs>ary by violent means) without being guilty of a misdemeanour, and being liable
If your peiitioners follow the example of the Nizam's
to punishment tor violation of the law.
subjects it may excite revolt, and it may possibly disturb the peace and tianquillity of the
neiglibouiing British piovinces; for wiien hoslihiies once begin no one knows where they
will end.

Your
humble

j)etiiioners are therefore unhajjpily

constrained to their last extremity 10 lay their

and redress before your Honourable House, and to pray that,
if the British Government have a right to claim the alleuiauce ot your petitioners and liieii
fathers to their laws, they should reinstate your pemioners as well as their lathers in
possession of the districts solemnly pledged and assigned to them, with all the rights as
were vested in them at the time when the Nizam, by violence and a military force, dispossessed tiiem or that the British Government should allow your petitioners and their
fathtrs to follow the example of others in taking the law into their own hands, and that
the British Government should not interfeie in the matter whilst your petitioners and their
fathers thus seek redress for wrongs, and attempt to repair the injuries >Jone them.
And your petitioners humbly pray for such further assistance and redress as your Honour-petition fur assistance

;

House may think fit to grant.
And your petitioners, as in duty bound,

able

will ever pray.

Jevanjee Pestoiijee,
12,

Cambridge Terrace, Hyde Park, London,
o July 1853.

The humble Petition

oftlie

and
Rusiomjce Viccajee.

Madras Native

Association, and others Native Inhabitants of
the Presidency of Madras.

Showeth,
«
»
«
*
«
in the
That your peiitioners, having read
" Times" and other English newspapers, that Her Majesty's Ministry considers most of the
subjects of their petition would be more propfrly left for the action of the local government,
your petitioners beg to lefiresent that the revenue system, aijainst which your petitioners
have btated their strongest objections, was called into operation in consequence of the Fifth
Report from the Select Committee on the Affairs of the East India Company, dated the
•28th July 181 "2, and printed by Order of your Honourable House, which states at pages
123, 124
" It appears 10 the Committee, from the examinations which they have made into the
efiiDcts of the rvctwar principle of settlement throughout the modern possessions of the
Company under the Madras presidency, that it has greatly unproved the situation of the
cultivator by limiting the bounds of the public assessment, and adjusting the actual demand
on each person subjtct to such assessment according to his ability to satisfy it, by relieving
liim from the oppressive exactions of the native revenue officers, and securing him in the
So favourable a change in their condition ha;j necesprotection of his jjiopertv and rights.
sarily excited a confidence among the ryots in the equity and justice of the Company's
"oveininent, anel this confidence has derived material strength fiom having periodically
and frequently opened to them a ready and direct channel of communication and intercourse
with the imnieiliaie repiesentatives of Government, on all matieis connecied with their
interests and grievances, which has had the effect of binding them, as it were, to it, and of
while the natural
rendering lliein the real instead of nominal subjects of the Company
consequences have been th.it the ryots have received a new incentive to industry, cultivation
has been '.gradually extended, by which an augmentation of the public revenue has been
yielded without an increase of assessment."
1.

—

;

this favourable opinion respecting the ryotwar was given at an eaily perioel of
on a small scale; and it appears, from the preceding paragraph ot the Report, to
have been elerived from the opinion of three or four collectors who had been insti umental
but ei^ht
to the introduction of the experiment, amonj; whom was Sir Thomas Munro
years afterwaids, during whicli it liael continued on an increasing scale, and in a modified
or improved form, called field lyotwar, when Sir Thomas came out as Governor of Madras,
he found it absolutely necessary, as stated in your petitioners' former petition, to reduce
the auiount of the assessment in the district in which ryotwar pressed lightest on tlier people,
namelv, the Ceded Districts, 25 per cent, on dry and wet lands, and 33 per cent, on garden
lands. Sir Thomas died in India in the year 1827, at which peiiod it was found that the
public revenue from the lanel liael then decreased to 42 i lacs, from a rever.ue of 57 lacs in
the year 1807 a conv.ncing proof that the new system up to that date had been a failure.
2.

its

That

tiial

;

;

3.

That your

petitioners

the rvotwai', but then

know

have not the means of knowing the present revenue arising from
that under its operation the ryots have been reduced to poverty

and
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and wretchedness; and your petitioners pray that, as the Parliament has been the author
of it, or that at least it has been establislicd by its sanction, although in opposition to the
opinion and wishes of the local autlionlits, who dechired it to be contrary to the ancient
national institutions, and unsuited to the condition and genius of the people, the same
authority may now be the instrument of its abolition; not by acting upon tlie evidence of
the Company's servants taken in England, but by instituting a full and impartial inquiry
into its merits and demerits on ihe spot where it is in operation, and among and from the
people who are suffering under its withering oppression.
Thai your petitioners are convinced that by no other mode will your Honourable
to form a just and clear judgment on the question so momentous to the
native subjects of the Crown in tiie Presidency of Madras; for, without reference in this
place to the bias from which the servants of the Company cannot be supposed to free
themselves, when speaking as to the effects of the favourite system of tlieir employers, and
which tliey have contributed to enforce and maintain, your petitioners will advert to a particular instance of misinformation given by a gentleman, who, without being suspected of
bias, has given positive evidence, tlie contrary of fact, before the Cummittee of the Right
Honourable the House of Lords.
4.

House be able

That the gentleman alluded

5.

law

to

Mr. Charles Hay Cameron, formerly the fourth or
interrogated by the

is

member

Committee

This gentlemau having been
of the Council of India.
which sat during the course of last year, regarding the lex

loci of 1845, framed,
as your petitioners have leason to believe, by liimself, and having admitted the receipt of
a remonstrance against it from the Hindus of Madras, and Mr. Secreiary Bushby's reply,
is

asked

:

' No. 2098.

What was

the end of

it ?

"

The law was not passed then, but it has been passed since.
" No. 2009. Was any reply made on the part of the remonstrants to the paper which
you have read ?

"No
And

reply;
in

I

believe the justice of the doctrine

a subsequent examination the

" No. 2359.

was acquiesced

same gentleman

is

in."

asked:

Was

there any reply received from the petitioners after that document (Mr.
tsecrelary Bushby's letter of the 24 May 1045) had been communicated to them !

"There was no

reply received: there was another remonstrance of the same kind from
Hindoos at Calcutta, in reply to whicli we enclosed the answer that wi; had previously
sent to the Madras Hindoos, stating that that contained our principles on the subject.
" No. 2363. After the passing of the lex loci had been suspended, in the manner which
^ou have desciibed on a (brnier occasion, at what period was the sul)sequeiit law of the
^ollle

ihiee articles introduced, proposing Ut re-enact those provisions with respect to the properiv of Christian conveits?

" Legislative consultations of the 2 August 1H45,
draft

made by

find to

I

be the marginal note on the

nie.

" No.

Are you aware of any remonstrance, analogous to that from Madras whii h
2.'i(>4.
had leen pieviou>ly addressed to the Govermuent, having been repeated when those clauses
were proposed as a separate measure ?
''

I

I

have no recollection of any such remonstrance
mentioned."

;

I

never heard of any after the two

liave

«i.
That Mr. Cameron had no intention
Lords is clear, from his reply to question

" No. 23(iG.
Your evidence as
during your own stay in India

to the

to

mislead the Select Committee of the House of

appeal against the clauses applied to what occurred

?

"

To what occurred during my own

stay in India."

But, as the fact of silence on tiie part of the Madras Hindus seems to be imjilied by
another evidence, Sir Herbert Maddork, wlio, when staling in answer to No. 2,239, that a
No. 2241, that it was fiiun the
r< monstrance was made to Mr. Bushby's reply, points out,
Hindu inhabitants of Bengal, Beliar, and Ori!5^a, the inference left on the minds ot the
Committee, ycur petitioners apprehend, must have been that the Madras mcmorialisis
aiquicsced in the justice of the doctrines, as stated by Mr. Cameron and, as such an
ii.feience is not warranted from the facts of the case, your petitioners decai it of consequence
to explain the circumstances as they actually occurred.
;

That no reply was sent to Mr. Bushby's letter from the Hindus of Madras during
Mr. Cameron's residence in this couiiiry is undoubtedly correct but as soon as llie tiratt
of the Act of Thiee Articles was i)ioiiuilgaled in ihe Fort of St. Gi orge Gazette, at this puMdeiicy, in Noveniber 1«49, a lemonstrance was inunediately I'orwardeci against it ti> iluSupreme Government, regarding which Mr. Belhune, who hiid sueceedi d to council as law
member, observes, " a great pait of it is taken u|) with an elaboiate argument in reply to
Mr. Bushby's answer to the niemoiial of 1114.')." This remonstrance was printed along
and voui peiiwith other jiapcrs by order of your Ilnnoiirablc House on the 7tli INlay 1851
tiohcrs beg to state ihat neither thev, nor the remonstrants, nor the Madras Hindu coniniiiiiily, have ever acquiesced in the doctrines
laid down by Mr. Bushby; but, on the
;

;

0.10.

Q

contrary.
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3.

contrary, they consider the legislation on the lex loci to be a direct infringement of tlie
and a positive violation of the Act of the Imperial Parliament, 21 Geo. 3, c. 70,
ss. 17 and 18, as well as of the i)3rd section of the present Charter Act.

civil rijjhts,

8. Th;it your petitioners allude to this circumstance chiefly to show the manifest uncertainty of the evidence t;iken befoie the Parliamentary Committees; and, as the wiinesses
examined, without a single exception, are persons who have received, or are still in the
receipt of, benefits fnm the tast India (^mpany, your petitioners are compelled to believe

that the actUMl btate of things cannot be correctly ascertained without sufficient evidence
admitted on both sides of the several questions which have to be determined ; and
your petitioners, therefore, humbly represent thnt nothing but a full and impartial investigation in this country, accessible to the tomphiinants as well as to the defendants, can place
before your Honourable House the real state of India, and the existence of the many and
heavy grievances of which they have complained as regards the presidency of Madras;
they therefore respectfully request that a Royal Commission may be appoitiied, before
which they may have the opportuniiy of substantiating tlie facts advanced in their f)rnier
beiiii^

petition.
9. That your petitioners beg to represent that an Indian Commission is not altogether a
novelty, there being a precedent in the one appointed in the year 1814, of which Sir
Thomas Munro was the head, for the pmpose of inquiring into and amending the judicial
system then obtaining at this presitlency; but, as not only the judicial system, but likewise

of the revenue, as also the various other complaints preferred by your petitioners, imperatively demand investigation at this critical period, your petitioners pray that the
Commission they now seek may be constituted upon the widest practicable basis, to the ena
tiiat the inquiry may be searching, impartial, and complete, and that no permanent legisthiit

lation for India
laid before

and

may be undertaken
fully discussed

until the fullest information possible shall have been
by the Imperial Parliament of the United Kingdom.

10. That your petitioners have already requested the continuance of the councils at the
minor presidencies, and they now respectfully reiterate their prayer to have them constituted
on the precedent of the council on the island of Ceylon, in which your petitioners' coimtryand, as your petitioners understand that
nien have tnjoyed seats for a series of years
constitutions have been, or are on the eve of being, granted to the settlements of the Cape
of Good Hope and New Zealand, admitting the natives there to the same electoral and
munici|)al j)rivileges as the European colonists, they humbly and anxiously trust that your
Honourable House will not deem the barbarians of the former, and the cannibals of ihe
latter colony more deserving or more fitting to be entrusted with a share in the management of tlieir own affairs, than the inhabitants of a country which foi- scores of centuries
has been renowned throughout the world tor its civilisation, literature, and commerce, and
which had its own sovereigns, governments, and codes of law, long before the English
nation had a name in history.
;

11. That, while your petitioners acknowledge and have asked for the advantage of a
reconsttuctiim and improvement of the home and local administration of India, yet that
alone will be of no avail to redress the grievances imd reform the abuses of the local governments, so long as they are composed of two or three Company's officials, legislating in the
utmost secrecy, and concealing with the most assiduous carefulness the whole of tht ir transactions, secure not only from all check, but from the least shadow of knowledge on the
part of the people, whose interests are unfortunately considered of not the slightest consequence to the Government whose duty it is to legislate for their sole benefit.

That your petitioners will consider themselves and their community deeply humiand deeply aggrieved, if, alter the open acknowledgments of persons higli in office
in this country and in luigland, that they are as capable to hold responsible emplovnienis
as the membeis of the now exclusive civil service; that they are their equals on the bench,
and successful competitors in the study of Eutopean arts, science, and liierature, they are
longer shut out from the offices for which they are confessedly qualified, while the savage
Hottentot and New Zcalander are prefi rred before them.
12.

liated

13. That your petitioners finally conclude with ihe expression of their earnest hope and
prayer that sufficient tine may be granted for a thorough inquiry inio all points atfiscling
the welfaie of this country, as distributed under the eight heads laid down by the Committee of your Honourable House; that the local councils may be retained, and modelled
upon the constitutional principle before adverted to; and that a Royal Commission, composed of Europeans and natives ccmjointlv, chosen partly in Europe and paitly in India,
may be issued, to enti r upon and complete the necessary investigation in tins country.

And your

petitioners, as in

duty bound, shall ever pray, &c.
T. Aiiroomoogitvy.
V. Homasoomirai/i,
a.

Madras, 21

May

1863.

Aamusecoguni.
&c. &c.

iicc.
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Petition of Dr. George JBuist, Editor of " Bombay Times," Secretary to the Geo^raSociety, founder and superintendent ot the School of Industry, late Sheriff' of
Jioitbui/, and tbrinerly in char<;e of the Astronomical, Meteorolo^iial ami Magnetic

Tl)e

piiical

Observatories of the Eassi India Company at Bomhuy ; formerly Secictary to
Agricultural Society of Western India, and in charge of their Experimental Gardens,

tiie

Shdweih,
your petitioner

That

lias been close on 20 years connected as editor witli the newspaper
press
for a third of that period as editor and proprietor; having fur nearly eight years conducied, wiih credit and success, newspapers in the central counties of Scotland, Forfar,
Pertli and Fyle, and for mote tiian 12 been editor; and for six, editor and principal proprietor of the oldest and most extensively circulated journal in Western India, the " Bombay
Times;" and that for the whole of this long perioil he has had constant occasion to study
most carefully newspapers from nearly all parts of the world those of London in particular,
to some of which he has been a large and highly-paid coiitribuior, having occupied his
closest attention.
;

;

That the " Bombay Times," one of three daily papers pubjishrd at the presidency, was
1838, shortly after the passing of the Charter Act (1834), and
the removal of the disabiiiiies of the press by Lord Metcalfe (1835); and with ihe express
view of advocating public improvement, and devoting itself to the interests of the eoiiiiiry,
to the discussion of the views and policy of Government, and the examination and diffusion
of those opinions, facts and doctrines, the circumstances of liic occasion and exigencies and
broiigiit into existence in

prospects of the period rendered expedient, with the cordial approval of Sir Robert Grant,
the Governor of the time, and coinitenance and support of the most distinguished servants
of Government.
Its projectors and proprietors comprised amongst them 11 of the princi|)al \/
European houses in Bombay; the oldest and most distinguished native merchant ; two oi'
the most eminent barristers before the Supreme Court, and the most distii.guisiied private
medical practitioner in Western India. That they selected as their editor Dr. Brcnnan, a
lecturer of eminence on anatomy, in Dublin, whose health rendered a warm climate desirable,
and wiio, on his arrival at Bombay, was elected to the then responsible office of secretary
to the Ciiamber of Commerce, besides being editor of the " Times."

That the proprietors of the " Courier," the principal paper in Bombay up to 1838, and
long the recognised organ of Government, were equally eminent as tiiose of the " Bombay
Times;" and that the piper had engaged from time to time the services as editors of many
of the most talented servants of Govenmient.
That the first editor of the " Bombay Times," Dr. Brennan, having died in 1839, the
paper was for a lime conducted by Professor Henderson, of the Elphinstoije College, a
servant of Governmrnt afterwards by Dr. Knight, at present Re>i'lcncy Surgeon, Kiiota,
and of the Bengal Medical Service; and that your petitioner having been selected, from
ihe eminence he had attained as a provincial journalist in Scotland, to the cditorsliip ol the
" Bombay Times," entered on his duties in Mav 1840, and has contiiiued to conduct the
paper ever since, with the highest approbation of his employers, on the principles on
;

wliicli

it

was oiiginally

started.

From the constant fluctuations in the mercantile community in Bombay, numerous
changes in liie propiictaiy have from time to lime taken |)lace and the "Tunes" having
auvays yielded, as it continues to yield, from 30 to 40 per cent, of dividends annually on
the amount originally invested, a number of the most distinguished servants of Government became pioprietois soon after the promulgation of the permission of the Court of
In 1847,
Diiectnis for its civil and iniliiaiy servants to connect themselves with the piess.
the principal proprietors, after your peiitioner, wt re the Puisne Judge of the Sudder Adaw;

ihe Collector of Ctisloiiis, the Depu'y Quarter-inaster-LTi ncral, now Qnartcr-inastergeneial of the Bombay army, the Secretary to the Medical Board, afterwards i'hysiciangeneral, and the Medical Storekeeper, now Superintending Surgeon at the Presidency;
and, with two exceptions, one Tom retirment from the service, and the other from promotion, these gentlemen still continue principal proprietors of the paper.
lut,

That your petitioner has not only devoted tiie columns of the " Bombay Times" to the
advancement ol good government, to the i-prcad of eilucation, of iinproveiueni, and economy,
to the denunciation ol those bliody and superfluous wars which, within these 12 years,
have cost us 30 millions sterlinsr, and that policy which, under the name of exiiediency,
disreijards the principles of truth and jusiiee, and se's up a standard ol morals lor siatesmcn op])osed to the princples of Chris lanity, and the eviis of whiih to our name and character, as Wellinofion has so well remarked, cannot be compensated by the most brilliant
victories; but has, as far as ciicumstances pirmitied, endeavouied, in bis private capacity,
to piomote the improvements he, as an editor, rec nimended : a circunisiance to which
numerous letters of acknowltdgment received from Government. bear ample testimony.

Under

with much surprise, mollification, and chagrin, that your
evidence laid liefore the Commiitee of your ILmourable
the newspapers in India, with the exception of a Bengal journal, called "Ihe
Fiiend
Q2

these circumstances,

jietilioncr ha^

House,
0.10.
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Friend of India," are uniformly and universally hostile to the Governmei;t, and are conengaged in impugning and slandering its proceedings and that thou^ii tliey admit
of corieciions, when made to them, still their tendency is ihat of unceasing and continual

tinually

;

hostility to the authorities.

That so far is this from being the fact in the case of your ])etitioner, that lie has been
frequently cliaiged bv his bretlirtn with being the organ of the local Government; and
the majority of cases coming under discusion, his views and those of the Government have
coincided with each other. That being averse to needless aggression and uncalkd-for war,
he was opposed to the general policy of the Government from 1840 to 1845; thatsince then
he has been a warm supporter and ardent admirer of the proceedings of the GovernorYour pstitioner was at one with the Bombay Governgeneral of India almost throughout.
ment in the deposition of the Rajah of Satiara ; in their views of the war of AHiihanistan,

m

H

V

and on the conquest of Scinde, in their views of the conduct of the Nnftbo!h Connnission;
tiie Court of Directors having in 1851 exi)ressed theaiseives in nearly the same terms as
were used by your petitioner on the subject in the previous year. That your petitioner
liishly applauded the revenue arrangements of Government; their anxiety to promote
improvements in the culture of cotton their desire to advance native edueaiion by conferring Government uppointments on the most distinguished of the native scholars, and the
employment of niitives more extensively than before in tlie public service in ilieir appointments of the residents at Sattara and Barodi, and the Commissioner in Scinde, and in the
great majority of other arrangements
an evidence at once, it is hoped, of the merits of
the Government, and the independence and soundness of the views of your petitioner.
;

;

:

Your petitioner, at the commencement of his editorial career, strongly condemned the
existing state of the Post-office arrangements, and in recommending their improvement,
collected, with great labour and care, and published, a vast mass of steam and mail statistics
which he found scutteied about

in a

hundred different quarters, and which your

petitioner,

the first time, put into a convenient and popular form; and the desired ch mges were, in
That your petitioner in 1840
a great measure, brough' about in the course of two years.
condemned the arrangements then made for the reception of sick soldiers from Aden, and
a general order was a few weeks afterwards issued securing the remedies su;;sjested. That
your petitioner was opposed to the Government in the late discussions on B noiia matters,
but had a very laige number ot the Court of Directors on his side; and, but for the principle
of suppoiting the authoiiiies, would must likely have had tlieni all of his opinion.
That
your petitioner has been all alimg hostile to the existence of sinecure sheriffships, and the
appointment has accordingly been abolished. That in 1849 your petitioner pointed out the
enormous sums expended in the Aff'ghan war, and the derangement of our commercial
relations, which the transmission of so much specie into a country from which it would not
tor many yeais return, must occasion; and the views of your petitioner were fully borne
out by the state into which the finances of India had been brought in 1841, wlien the
Honourable Mr. Bird, then President in Council, stated to Sir Henry Willock that tlie
shutting of the treasury in September had been contemplated; by the statement made
by tlie late Sir Robert Peel, in assigning this as one of the reasons for the imposition of
the Income Tax, and by the accounts of the Honourable East India Company, since
then published; and that, in like manner, in the great majority of occasions in which
your petitioner has chanced to be opposed ro some one division of the authorities, his
views have been borne out bv ihe others, and have been afterwards shown to be in consonance with fact.
He considered ilie iinnexation ol the Fnnjaub unwise and unjustifiable in 184(5, and it was left in the hands of the Sikhs; and he deemed its annexation
inevitable in 1848, and in 1849 it was annexed.
for

V

That your

petitioner has observed that, in the examination ol' Mr. Joiin Stuart Mill,
India House, before the Committee of the House of Lords, it is insinuated that the
press of India is inferior to that of England in its tone: that in England the tone of
newspaper writing is in general superior to that of ordinary conversation that in India
It is the reverse lO such an extent, that a mo>t erroneous view of linglish society would
be taken were it iudged of by tiie press
that newspapers in India are of very little
use to Government, unless in promoting inquiry; that the English newspaper press in
India is only the organ of Engiisli society, chiefly of the part of it unconnected with
(iovernnient, and hiis little to do with natives or the interests of the country.

ol the

;

;

A.

the last of ti»esc iinpuiations will be apparent, when it is lecolare seven daily and 20 or 30 tri-weekly or bi-weekly newspapers in India,
and that there are not as many Europeans in the country altogether, not comiecti.d with
Government, as could provide subscribers or supply intelligence for a single dail\ news-

The groundlessness of

lecieil that there

p

i

iper.

'I'h it in point of fact, a large iiumbei
of the newspapers are principally or wholly the
property ol servants of Government, and jiie condueteil by retired invalid officers from the
Queen's or Company's army. That you: petitioner is prepared to prove, wdiat must he well
koovui to maiiv Members of your llono'jrable House, "ho have hmg been lealers of the
" Bonibav Times, that however inferior the best of the newsp.ijiers of India may be to
iliose at liome lu point of talent, that in point of propriety of expression and decorum of
language, and ill point of amount of space devoted by them to iuiportaui subjects of discussion, or in point of the magnitude and im|)ortance of these as bearing on the intoests of
the country, thev are second to no newspapers in existence.
Setting
'
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military and sliipping lists, general
area of ihe journals of India is occupied
hy eitracis from tlie very^Bist lionie publn atioii:, from the ^dmbiirgli, Qinrtcrly, North
from 15lackwuod's, Fraser's, Tail's, and otiier magazines ;
British and Westminster Reviews
from the Atheiiseum, Literary Gazttte, Chambers' and Hoeg's publications, to<reiher
with carefully selected extracts from the very bust of the Londun daily and wetkly newspapers ; that fact of papers being got up at home once a fortnigiit expressly for the use of
subscribers ill India, relieving the Lidiaii iiewspajiers of the Parliamentary and other reports,
which often oceupy so uii|)rofitably so large a portion of the journals at home, aflords room
that so far from directing less space to
for selections they could not otherwise command
the cause of good government, the spread of education and public imiuovement than is
devoted to these subjects by the papers at home, they devoted a vast deal moie of dealinor
with statistics, agriculiure, police, municipal, sanitary, commercial, and other such like
matters bearing directly on ilie imjjrovement of the countiy, and welfare of the peonle is
to be considered such where party politics are things unknown, rather than the political
controversies and fuctious disputes and abuse from which their columns are exempt.
Tliat by means, such as those, now related, a vast quantity of valuable and interesting
information, iiiucli of it gathered from printed public ducumcnts, hut transmuted into a
condensed, popular, and readable form, is diti'used amongst the members of the service, and
more intelligent of the native coinmnnity; the tbnner of whom are, in Lidia, very apt to lose
i)abiis of reading altogether; ihe latter of whom require still in a great measure to acquire
them ; both turning to the local newspapers as the chiel" sources of supply.

Selling

asiilo tlie

orders, and prit<

s

space required

for aciverlisiiig, for

current, a tiiU tiiird part of the

;

;

what the precise tone of conversation is amongst the reading
in India, and therefore impossible to compare the one with
the othtT, or to ascertain the precise relation the tone of newspaper speculation bears to that
of conversation in the one country or in the other; but your petitioner has already shown
that the newspapers in Lidia are in no respect, save talent and magnitude, behind their
English brethren; the chief imperfection with uhich tliev are chargeable being due to those
enormous postage charges imposed upon them, and the limiietl size to which they are
restricted, these two combining lo induce them to concentrate more of their attention on,
and devote more of thi ir space lo, local incidents of little general importance llian they
otherwise would do. That they are not even in this respect behind the spirit of the a^e,
may be judged of frnm the tecomineiidaiion of the report of the Po^l-office Commissioneis,
now uiuier the consideration of Govertiment, to the eHect, that such an additional postage
be imposed on newspapers imported from England as virtually to exclude them from all
parts of India but the presidencies.

That

it is

difficult to define

classes either

in

England or

That not only is the newspaper press of India at least equal in its tone to that of
England, but it is a vast way superior to it, and in general to the statesmen of the day, in
the pos-ession of important and accurate information, as will presently appear. On the iiid of
June 184"2, Sir John Hobliouse stated in the House of Commons, in opposition to the moiioii
of 3Ir. Bailey for the production of the papers, in an unmutilated form, on which the AHghaii
war was grounded, that Lord Palmerston and his colleagues considered the explanations
of Count Ncsselrode in reference lo the proceedings of Russia in connexion with the affairs
of Herat satisfactory, because they were carried into efl'ect, and Count Simonech and Lieutenant Vicovick were recalled.
According to the official despatches, published by Parliament, the satisfiction to the Russian Cabinet here referred to was intimated to Count
Nesselrodc under date 1st November 1838, the recall having first been made known on
the .5th of March lli;J9 a discrepaiu y duly exposed at the time by your pctitimcr.
About
the Same time. Lord Fitzgerald and De Vesci, the President of the Board of Control,
affirmed that his predecessors had not imfairlv garbled the Blue Bot)k cf lti:J9: the papers
of Sir Alexander Burnes, having been published entire by your petitioner, by desire of the
relatives of that lamented oflicer, show, as is now universally admitted, instances of garbling such as find no parallel in history.
In June 1841, Lord Palmerston, in addressing the
electors at Tiverton, described the whole of Aff^hanislan as in a state of such unexampled
tranquillity, that an unarmed Englishman might lide as safely through the midst of its «ilds
as he could have ridden from Tiverton to John o'Groat's house, the name of a British oflicer
Oeing a passport eveiy where. That at this very lime your petitioner had published an cnumeraiion of 33 actions, in 13 of which our troops had been unsuccessful, winch had taken place
within the preceding twelvemonth and the Board of Control, of which the Noble Lord was
a member, must have had in their hands documents giving accounts of Shelton's operations
in the Naiiiiin Valley; ihe general discontents in Kohistan, the three separate expeditions
ofFariington and Wnodbuin in the ilclmund the preparations for Gritlin's expedition;
;

:

;

Nooskey expedition, the uiiha|)p\ affair of Kojjiich, the general movements of troops
on Scinde and Shawl, with ihe universal inarching and counter-marching of detachments
the

throughout the country, occupied as we then were in five sinuiltanet)iis or immediately
campaigns around Jellalabad, Khelati Ghilzie, Ghnisk, Moorstong, and the
Sebee country. In the " Overlaml Times," for July 1841, estimates of the expenses of the
AH'ghan War up to that date was puhli-hed by your petitioners, so closely approaching
the statements afterwards given from olhcial authority, l)y .Sir Henry Willock and Sir
Robert Peel, as to show the close approaihes that couKI be made to truth by those who
earmslly sought alter it; and, from these and other inquiries, your petitioner came to the
conclusion which he published about the period ri ferred to, that to maintain the Dooranee
alliance was next to impossible; the attempt to maintain ourselves in Atfghanisian a folly,
which conld not but issue in the most Irightful disasters. Had the warnings he then gave
0.10.
been
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been attended to in lime, the events of Cabool, which six months afterwnrds justified the
soundness oi' his views, might have been avoided, and the darkest cliapier in our history
left unwritten.
In 1842 Lord Palmerston taunted Sir Robert Peel with the supposed
intentions oC the Ministry to abandon the Dooranee alliance, and retire from Affghanistan,
in obvious iiruorance of the resolution come to by Lord Auckland, on tlie 3
of December
1841, and ibi n known to the Board of Control, that, in the event of the luss of Cabool, no
attempt sliouid be made to renew the occupation oC Afflihanistan. That in 1043, your
petitioner, who iiad been c.ne of tlie most ardent admirers of Loid Ellenborougli while lie
professed nothing but peace and improvement, and of Sir Charles Napier before he attacked
the Ameers, pointed out the monstrous injustice of our invasion of Scinde.
He prepared
an estnnate, now fully justified by fact, that it could not be maintained with hss than an
augmentation of 8,000 men; and accordingly, betwixt 1843 and 1841, the Bombay array
was increased by 13,805, from 51,()94 to (!5,'2!)S» the latter number not bi ing likely hereafterwarils to be diminished
even now Aden is garrisoned by Madras troops. At the same
time he e.-timatBd ilic .innual expense, it must impose upon us at about half-a-million
sterling, thus falling about a third or fourth short of fact.
That at both these periods the
journals ai home, and leading speakers of the time, seemed in extasies with the imagined
wisdom that had been displayed, :ind the rare good fortune that bad attended it; when in
reality our misconduct was diawnig down upon ourselves the heaviest cilamities that could
have beiallen us. All these things are now matter of history, as much beyond the reach of
remedy as of dispute. Had the pre^s or the politicians ol Ensland examined or believed
the statements then set forth by your petitioner, and all since fully verified, the blot which
Scinde throws upon our good name might have been obliterated, and the disgrace and
nii-chief it has occasioned us avoided.
1

;

;

,

,

U

That shortly after the liberation of the press. Lord Auckland most wisely expressed his
anxiety to encourage the servants of Governmeius 10 c.innect themselves with the newspapers, iind tliat Government should aftbrd jtminalists all the information that could be
given them under tlie secret system insisted on from liome; de>iiin<i- thereby to increase the
predis]5ositions that he knew must exist to speak favoiiraLlv of Government when present or
foimer Government servants were the speakers, and those still in Government employment
ibe listeners.
In March 1842, and August 1843, all this was put an end 10 by the order of
Lord Ellenborough and tlie Court of Directors, who were understood to have disapproved
of neaily every other measure under his Lordship's administration, have permitted tlie most
objectionable of them all to pass uncensured.
;

1

11
I
I
I

That from the time the measure of Governor Metcalfe deprived Government of the
power of deporting editors for reprinting the Re[)Oits of Parliament, or articles of intelligence of the home newspapers, ;md of indnloing, as they did most freely, in persecutions
of the pi ess, scarcely surpassed by those ot France of the present date, there seems to
have been a constant disposition to injure, by slander, those who cuuld not be leached by
law
Lord Auckland and those around him proving honourable exceptions.
;

Hume called the attention of the House of
olmoxioiis statements mude by correspondents in the " Aizra Akbar
and Bouibay Times," in reference to the de,\ih of a trooper of the 2nd Bengal Cavalry,
haid to have been shot in a corn-field near Ghuznee in July 1839, while supposed m;irauding,
in reference to which the conduct of Lord Keane was severely blamed.
The Chairman of
the Board of Control, then bringing forward a motion for a pension of 2,000 Z. a year to his
L()rdship and his descendants, staled that the moment he observed tiie re])orts in the newspapers oil tlie subject, he made the most dilig'ni inquiries as to its truth at the India House,
the India Board, and at parties who bad shared in the Aflghan canipiign, and found that
liie statements in the newspapers, which he termed " riiscallv," were lalse
ibat tlie trooper
had been ^hot at night by the videtles, under the order of the Provost Marshal's strict
directions, and that the report had never been heard of till after Lord Keane had quitted
India.
That on the 12th of February 1841, Mr.

Commons

to certain

;

That your petitioner, who had just then (iMay 1820) arrived in India, and could indivihave no knowledge of the matter, ancl no bias in favour or against any one, received
his information from a distinguished staff officer of Lord Kcane's army, and who is still
alive; iind your petitioner is in a ))osition to prove that the trooper was shot during the day,
not by the videttes at all, as the regimental recoids will show that he was wounded by
small shot never used in the armv and ihat the piece was fiicd by Lord Keane's own hand,
who n:ituialiy, of course, prevented any official report from bein'j; i'nrnished to Government,
though authentic information n.u-st exist regarding it in the hospital returns of the regiment
and in the iicords ot the Bengal Medical Hoard. Instead of never being noticed till after Lord
Krane had quitted India, on the 31st of M;irch 1840, it was fully discused in the "Agra
Akbar," ami most of the other Indian newspapers m August 1830, and in tiie " London
Sp(et;itoi" of February 1840; leaving sufficient time for making inquiries at the proper
quarter before the pen-ion discu>sion came on. Thai Lord Keane was liiinsi If not slow iii
noticing what appeared in the newspapers, may be gathered from the action in which he
was ciist against the " Bombay Giizette" in July 18:36, for having republished from the
" Enplisliman" a letter, accusing him of having cani-ed a t'ooper, cfindcmned at Deesn, to
be hanaed with<.ut the sanction of the GovernuHnt, required by the reguhitions and the
fact of his liiiving pas>ed the present charge, proi ounced so gri ssly libellour- in the House
of Comuions, by unnoticed, indicates that he felt its truth. Tiie names of the newspaper

du.illy

;

;

writers,
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writtrp, thoiioh, accordinc; to custom, withheld from the letters, were perfectly well known:
the manubcripts of t^ome of tlieiii are still in the hands of your petitioner, and there is no
reason to doubt tluit, if called upon, they would not be unwilling to subsianliute their statetueuts, the truth of which no one in India ever doubted.

On

Appendix, No. ^.

same occasion, and with the view apparently of throwing further discredit on the
was stated by Sir John Ilobhous.-, "Tliat the House was aware that, in the last
campaign (that is, the campaign under Lord Keane in 1839, then beimj cou'^idered bv ihe
House) a disaster had befallen our troops under command ot Major Clibboin, while endeavouring to relieve a fort." The two subjects getiinu mingled up in the debate, ami both
forming grounds of oblo(]uy on the press. That a commissiun h::d been appointed to inquire
into the disaster, the rejioris of which had been surreptitiously obtained and published by
the ucwphpers just befoie the departure of the mail of the 1st December.
press,

the
it

.

•2d Cavalry was shot in July 1839, near Ghuznee, in
days march at least from the pas* of NutfDosk, where Major

In point of fact, the trooper of the
the centre of Aflgi»;mistan,

(iO

Clibborn was repnUed on the 31st of August 1840, 13 moiiihs afterwards; nine mouths
Lord Keane had quitted cdmmaiid in Aft'ghanisian, and five months after he had left
Bombay for England. The report ol the Commission, which bears date "i-id of November
1840, obtained publicity through the itistnimentality of (iencral Brooks, its chairman,
subsequenily deprived of his command of the iroops in Scinde as a punishment for this.
It appeared in the " Bombay Courier" on the 19th of December, that paper being blameless in tlie matter; not, as stated, immediately before the despatch of the mail, or with any
view whaiever to the injury of the prospects of Lord Keane, who could in no shape be
affected by it, and in leference to whom it was not known that any debate w;is impending,
leaving abundance of time for the commentaries which were made
but 12 diivs beforehai'.d
upon it in the " Bombay Times," and which were sent home along with it by ynur petitioner, whicli expressed the very same sentiments, in ainiost the same words as those
expressed by the Bombay Government >ix months, and bv the Court of Directors nearly a

after

;

twelvemonth afierwaids.

On

same occasion. Lord John Russell spoke of Lord Keane's crossing the Indus ou
imp rtance to be coupled with his niarcli throuuh the
Lord Keane and the Bombay column in reality marched through Scinde hy
Bholaii I'ass.
Larkhana to the mouth of the pass, and never crossed the river at all.
the

his advance, as an event of suflficient

In Julv ltiJ3, a letter from General Nott ajjpeared in the English newspapers, bearing
date Lucknow, Jth of April, and which must have been sent home direct for publication, in
replv to one fiom Sir James Lumley, Adjntaiit-generiil of the Bengal army, of '29th of
March, calling upon him, by direction of the Governor-general, to report upon ceriaiii
excesses said to have been committed by the British troops in AfTVlianistaii. The letter of
Sir James Lumlt-y has never appeared in ptinl, and its tenor can only be gathered from the
terms of tht- rt ply, written, ;is it is, in a wild, declamatory tone, apparently from the
fiist inteiideil for the- press, and as unlike as possible the calm and temperate style of
major-general and the adjutant-general of the
official coircspondence between an old

would appear that General Lumley, by direction of Lord Ellenborough, hud
very infamous imputations had been made against the army by
the newspapers, and these were pronounced to be "gross and villanous falsehoods;"
111
icalilv, thev were never made by any one, or liear^l of in India, until General
and the conclusion that the whole affair was
Nott's let(er denouncing them a|)peare(l
got up with the view of giving a blow to the character of the jiress, is inevitable.
General Noit's letter was fbiward»d to England through the Secret Department, and
was not made known to the Court of Directors by the Secret Committee till alter its
publication, of which no notice seems ever to have been taken by the Government of India,
ulihi Ui;h severelv blamed in the odicial de.-patch of the Couit to the Governor-general,
under datr 2 August 1843.
Yet so averse at this time was the Government of India to
all conimunicalion of its servants with the press, that ]\Ir. Er-kine, of the Bengal Civil
Service, hi.d the previous year been punished by loss of employment for sending to the
" Friend of India" an extia< t from a private note, from his kinsman. Sir William Macnauiihten;
and the publication in the " Bombay I'lmes," of a letter from Colonel Sleeman, Resident at
army.

It

that certain

asserted

;

Bunilleknnd, correcting some misstiitenients in reference to his prociedings, called forth
the most strin<rent reneial order airainst all communications wiih the press.
to which the newspap' rs of liid a are indebted to the servants of Government
support, instead of being piepai'ed lor and maimaiiied bv those uiuonne'cteil with the
services, as assened, is easily susceptible ot distinct and specific proof from the subscription
lists of the newspipers themselves, whuh will be proiUned if required, or hy the examination of ihe editors.
In 1848 the " Viofuss lite" prined a list of .ill its subsciiheis, from
whicli it appeared that four-fifths of these, were members of the public seivice; and in a
classified list of its subscribers, lately laid before the proprietors of the "Bombay Times,"
and which is at the service of the Committee, it tipjiears that out of a thousand subscriliers,
assuming that to be the number on the list (123) one bundled and twenty-three were civil
servants of the Government; (179) one hundred and seventy-nine messes of rei;i mental
libraiies
(317) three hiiiKlred and seventeen military men (52) ti ty-two Biiti-h merchants
(:5(>) thirly-six banks and public cirpoiations
(20) twenty-six were naiive>; (''43) two

The extent

for

;

;

;

;

hundred and forty- three were private individuals, nncovenanted servants, traelesmen. Sec;
the rest clergynun, lawyers, native r.ijahs, and the like ; or in all 719, or two-thirds of the
0.10.
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whole, were officers under the Crown, or covenanted servants of Government. It may safely
be assumed that the maxim which holds good all over the world will obtain in India, and
that tlie amount and naiuie of commodities brought to market will speedily adjust themselves to the demand
iliat newspaper proprietois will supply, and newspaper editors write,
what is deemed must popular and acceiHiible amongst the newspaper-reading classes, and
what they are best disposed to pay for. 'I'liat the returns on such things are ample, will be seen
from a paper published in 1850, when the " Bombay Times" changed its propriet')rs
by this
it was shown that, during the previous 10 years, your peiitioner had earned as remuneration
for liiniself, or free profit for his employers, the sum of 33,000 /. sterling in cash, besides
meeting all the charges of the establishment, and extending its strength and efficiency.
;

;

The picture presented to your Committee of the press of India, representing, as it
does, journali>ts hitely or still practising at the bar, connected as professors with our colleges, or belonging to the legal or medical or military profession, indulginjj from pure
perversity, in false law, vulgar, profligate, and worthless writing, such as must shock
and disgust the readers for whom it is provided, and who form a newspaper constituency unparalleled lor selectness, would be, were it faithfully printed, an anomaly unexampled in the world.

On

the examination of Mr. Melvill, iii the Committee of the House of Lords, their Lordiiave most wisely pointed out the great mischiefs occasioned by the apathy of the
people of England in reference to Indian affaiis, and suggested the importance of endeavouring to confer greater const ijuence and order on the meetings and debates of the
Court of Proprietors, with this object in view; yet a dead set seems to be made from all
quarters against the press of India, through the means of which alone the people at home
can be enlightened as to tlie current events of the day, there being no other org.ins
which now exist, or are likely to be brought into existence, for public information; the
mistakes of the home journals whenever they venture beyond the information supplied them
from the East, forming the most fruitful subjects of ridicule in Inlia, of which the recent
alarms in reference to the war in Burmah, the progress of which had been so faithfullv
traced beforehand by the Indian nevvs|)apers, forms an example, and that the errors of
public men occurring by accident being enhanced by those which are intentional, as in
the case of the papers of Sir Alexander Barnes of 1838, and the despatches from Sale's
brigade in 1841, leaving no source of information open for the public to rtsort to that is
unobjectionable, save that ihe press of India supplies.
ships

That the sources of these aspersions or misapprehensions seem to He in the misconduct
of a small proportion of the journals of India, for the most part conducted by men fresh
arrived from news|)aper offices at home journals which do not more fairly represent the
press of India in general than do the "Satirists," "Ages," and "Towns" of London
represent the newspapers of England
the existence of which at all times, precarious and
short-lived, might seem inconceivable were it not fiom the diversity ot tastes amongst us,
such as that manifested by the late Commander-in-chief Sir Charles Napier, who mentioned
the "Gentleman's Gazette," in his public letters, as the only upright and respectable
paper in India, that journal having been pionounced by the unanimous voice of the Indian
;

;

press a disgrace to

it.

That the officers of the Indian army and members of the civil service, who may be supposed to be tolerable judges of such inatters, send home by every mail 3,000 or 4,000
copies of Indian newspaptrs for the uses of their friends, although these cost from two to
three times the price of newspapers published in London, professedly devoted to Indian
subjects, and which embody, at least, twice the amount of the printed matter Indian newspapers afi'ord'; thiit the character of our newspapers throughout the Continent must be
very difl'erent from that the witnesses before your Committee confer on it, may be inferred
from the tact that your petitioner has long had on his subscription list a considerable proportion of the courts or leading statesmen throughout the east of Europe.

Your

petitioner, therefore,

tions to your

humbly

])rays that

Committee now asseml)led

your Honourable House

will give instruc-

of Indian affairs, that, instead
of acce])ting, as iiitherto, evidence on the state of the press, emanating, as in the case of
Mr. Mill, either from gentlemen who profess to possess no personal knowledge on the subject, but are made to assent to the most obnoxious and injurious insinuations interwoven
ui the (jiiestioiis put 10 them, or who may of themselves become jjrejudicod against the
press from striitures made by it on their own public conduct, or may consider it, as a vast
nuniber of public servants still do, the grossest impertinence in newspapers to presume tf>
make any rtmark whatever on the conduct and condition of the privileged classes; that
they will sunmron before tliem gentlemen, and cause them to be duly interrogated, from
India or at home, now or forme ily connected with the press in the East, who alone can speak
uith authority on this most important subject.
for the investigation

The Indian newspaper press is now on its trial; ihe great measure of Lord Metcalfe liai
come into operation. Since last Charier Act was passed, the fears expressed by Serjeant
Spaiikie and other distinguished men 25 years ago, of the frinhtlul consequences of unlicensed journalism in India, have proved as visionarv as theidaim of Mr. Melviil and others at
the consequences of free trade ilie ignorance prevalent regarding it, even amongst men of the
highest talent connected w ith India, will be seen from the grievous misstatements In Ilorton's
Hl^tory, in the articles written by a distiuguislied Bengal civilian in the " North British
;

Review,"
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i>) Mr. Campbell's book, :iiul Mr. Mill's o\i(ieiKc
wliicli lins not only been
Appendix, Xo.
be uniriie and witlumt fonndaiinn, but to involve the ubsuidity of upwards of
L'
10o,()(jo /. a year beino- spint by the servants of tlie Conip my, or (ithcers of tbe Ovit"en'.s
arinv, on what he described as ihe most conieni|)tible lit-iary rubbish that can be produced,
when the very best might have been, on ihe same lerms, procured by them; anrl tor many a
day to come the newspaper pre<s of India must fiirnisb ihc sole means by which tlic community at home can become enlij^btened as to what is |)assin^ in the East, in reference to
which the published despaichos and Ministers of the Cruwa so often mislead liicni so
The ext' nt to which En;;lish education is now spreading; amoui^st ihe native
fearfully.
community is rapidly introducing iiabiis of reachng, not before in existence, and which wi.l
of course, seek gratification lion; the En^hsh newspapers, as l)eing most readily attainable
and at hand ; and it is tiierefore of the utmost importance, both to England and India, liiat
no misappiehcnsion shall exisi as 10 ihe position the newspaper press actually occupies. If
it should prove 10 be the mean, vile, and contemptible thing it is described, some means
should be taken to qtr.dify it lor the all-important tasks it ought to perform, and the lofty
destinies thai seem to aw.iii linglish journalism in every part oi' the world
if, as vour
petitioner maintains, it be otherwise, the delusion, apparenily at present so general, oiioht
not to obtain additional weight or countenance from the results ot the investi»ations before
the Cuminittee of your Honourable House.

Review," 1845,

shown

;

to

;

That your petitioner is unwilling to intrude any personal or private coiisiduations in a subject possessed of sufficient public importance to claim the attention of Parliament ; but your
Honourable Hcuse will admit that few things can be found more unjust, cruel, or intolerable,
than for the only body of professionally literary men existing in the East, labomiiiij; witii
the utmost earnestness and singleness of purpose as public insirnctors, and tor the public
good, o(ten individually devoting an amount of time, labour, and thought to benevolent
enterprises, such as might put liiiihly-paid public servants to shame, and whose <j;reat ambiand secure the approbation of their countrymen, stigmatised
as coarse, untrustworthv, vulgar, slanderous
writers, worthy of no respect or estimation wliatever, and whose statements are entitled to
tion themselves

without

a

is

10 deserve

shadow of excuse or (bundation

no \vei"htor consideration.

That your

petitioner, in seeking

redress for liim-:elf, has restricted his complaints and
" Buniliay Tiine<," siirply because he had no authority to include ihe
grievances of bis contemporaries amongst his own, altiiough the giounds of his complaints
are geiicral.
lie claims r.o ptculiar excellencies for the paper he c inducts over those of
liis brethren, from tlic culuiiuis of which many of the nio?l impoitani facts he has had to
deal with have been dravwi ; and he has no doubt that they will claim, as they justly may,
for themselves and their journals, as great an amount of c iiisiduration at the hands of your
Honourable House as your petitioner claims for himsilf ami lurbis.

assertions

t(j

t!ie

That your Honourable House will take these thiu.rs into your early consideration, and
adopt such measures for ])rocuring ihe redress that is desired as may in your wisdom
seem meet, is the prayer of your petitioner.

And your

petitioner will ever pray.

Qco.

Bombay, 17 November

The Petition
Humbly

185-2.

Jiuisi,

Editor" Bombay Times."

of the undersigned Ministers and Missionaries
jUadrtis Missionary Conference,

in il7a</rtfs,

composing the

shoivcth,

That

your petitioners, anxious that your Ilonoiirible House should jjossess at this
important juncture the fullest information concerning all matters that art'cct the integrity
and welfare of the East India Government, beg to submit a statement of certain circumstances which operate vviili injurious eflect upon the moral progress of the inbabitants ot
this great Conliiu nt, and which app^-ar to iliein virtually to involve tlie adiniiiisi raiion of
this country in tlie> niaintciuince of idol.iirv.
1.

2.

to

That your

petitioner^ collect their facts

multiply tlicm by a more exieiisivo and

from this presidencv alone; it would be easy
minute research than they have been able lu

make.
3. That your j)eiitioners arc encouraged to memorialise your Honourable House by tl;e
attention tliat Ibrmcr rc])resentatioiis similar to that which tliev would now submit have
received from your Honourable House, as also by the su|)erior knowledge and experier.ce
which recent iniblicaiions on India, and especially the elaborate coriospondence embodied
in certain late Parliamentary returns, have contributed to all questions touching tbe moral

and

social condition of

its

varied population.

That your petitioners, believing that the greater piospeiity of the East India Coveincompared with former dynasties, is owing to ihe moral authority as much as t-j tlie
military prestige of Britain, are anxious to see that authoilty preserved and vindicated in
all ihi.' official acts of the Honourable Comirany.
'
O.io.
5. That
R
4.

nient, as

3.
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3.

5. That your petitioners would, in the first place, call the attention of your Honourable
House to il»e fact that, notvvitiistundiiij, the unecjuivocal instructions of the Honourable

Court of Directors 10 the servants ot the- Co:ii|);uiy, enj.)inniif a complete divorce of the
G jvernment from all inieiesls vesied in the native leligions, ii is still believed by Hindus
and Maliomedans, in in my of Hie ]Hovmc«s of this presidency> :>nd not without some
ground, as your petitioners will presently show, that the superstitions of the couiiry are
supported fiora the Exchequer, and protected by the authority of the lucal Governna?nt.
6. That your petitioners acknowledge that the highest praise is due to the Honourable
Court !br the enlightened views set forth in their despatches on the expediency and duty
of withdrawing that c >iin*enance and supervision which th; native religious institutions of
this coiiniiy were wont to receive from the Government, and for their explicii and earnest
instructions to the otHc-rs of the (Jompany to effect such a withdrawal; but your petitioners deeply ri-giet that the sefiaration enjoined by ihe ILmourable Couit has not been
completed; that, to the piesent time the revenues of pagodas and trmples are, to a larore
es'ient, under the control and protection of the Government of India; that endowments
and pensions f.r the supp,>rt of idolatry are guaranteed; and that in some districts the
name and iiiHiience of the Government are, contr.iry to its express orders, eniplnyed to aid

the celebration of rtligious festivals.
7. That your petitioners thankfully acknowledge that much has been done by the
Government to extinguish these evils, by transferring to native trustees the charge of
temples, &c., which hud been previously under the inananement of the Government

servants; but they submit ihat this transference has been in many cases left in so unsettled
a state as to retain and even perpetuate the abuses it was intended 10 remove.
8. That your petitioners believe thai the reason why the above transference, wliich was
ordered by tiie Honciurable Court to be made in the year 1841, was not then fully carried
out, was the existence ot certain clauses of a prior law of the Government ot India, namely,
Regulation VII. of 1S17, which vested in the Board of Revenue tlie superintendence of the
affairs and funds of native temples.
9. 1 hat these clauses, having never been rescinded or modified, leave the responsibility
of temple trustees unsettled, lor while Regulation VII. of 1817 remains unrepealed, it is
still incuml)eni on the Board of Revenue to superintend the affairs, and guard the revenues
and iiusts of the temples.

10. That, as the case now stands, the heathen pojjulation are dissatisfied with the irresponsible state of temple trusteeships, wliich leaves their pagoda property without protection, while Christians are scandalised at the fact that the Governiuent is still, to a certain
extent, connected with idolatry by virtue of the said Kegulation VII. of 1817.
far back as the year 1843 the Madras Government, for the purpose of
objeciionable clauses of the above law, and of completing the separation
between itself and the native religious institutions (thus executing fully the orders of the
Honourable Court), drafted an Act which was submitted for the sanction of the Supreme

11.

That as

repealing

tiie

Government.
12. That, in the provisions of this Act, your petitioners mainly concur, for,
1st.

It rescinds the objection djle clauses of

Regulation VII. of 1817.

It transfers the superintendence, Sac, previmisly exercised by the revenue authoover Hindoo and Mahomedan religious institutions, 10 Hindus and Mahomedans
themselves.
2(1.

rities

3d. It enacts that the succesion to the trusts of these institutions shall be appoinied or

determined by laws, regulations, and u^ages formerly

mav

in force;

and

the responsibility of those to wlioin the management of the institutions
be assigned, by making them amenable to the constituted civil or criminal courts.

4th.

It

settles

13. That, in conformity with these views, your petitioners earnestly pray that a law be
passed, which, while it resigns the superintendence of temple revenues and trusts into ibe
hands of duly qualified native trustees, shall at the same time afford ihem all necessary
legal protection.

14. That your petitioners would biing to the notice of vour Honourable House the
connexion of the Government of India with pagoda revenues, endowments, pension^, &c.
Your petitioners believe that the charges incurred by the Government under the head of
" pa'/oda and inosqne allowances," som<times in lieu, and sometimes not in lieu, of resumed
lauds and privileges, amount to upwards of nine lacs of rupees or 90,000 Z. sterling annually.
Your peti>iuners are not ignorant nf the difficulties which beset an equitable disposal of
some of these monies. In the case of pagoda lands, resumed by the East India, or some
former Government, your petitioners acknowledge tliai the sums annually paid in lieu of
them are justly due; but since these estates were commuted for some reason atftcting the
Government revenue, and not with the view of affording protection to pagoda interest-^,
your petitioners respectfully submit whether they might not either be restored to tlie
institutions to whicti they originally belonged, or be placed in the same position as those
lands over which the servants of Government have not been accustomed 10 exercise control.
15. That,

with regard to those temple lands which cannot be defined, or whose boundaries
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unkin wn, your metnorialists pray that instead of the annual monie* now paid iti
l)y the Govf ip.ment, some nthi r equivak'nt be rendered '.vhicli sliuU uui involve
an annii:\! claim on GoveniiiiHni funds.

aiies are
lieu

iheni

c)t

your petitioners earnestly call the alienlion of your Honourable House 10 other
allowed to the native religions institutions, not paid in lien of property, but eruuted
in the shape of endowment^, donations, .-md pensions; irost of winch oiisinattd with
Your petitioners submit wluther it is obli<;atorv on a Christian
lornier Govfrniiienis.
Govt rnnunt to continue, iind thus make pennant nt, the \oluntaiy gifts and stipends of
IG. Tliai

njC'iiies

an

iilolatrous charity.

17. That your petiti<ners wtiuld refer rspccia'ly to allowances granted for the support
of small pai:odas wnd shrine«, which, from liie nutuie of the teims on which they were
gninicd, are liable to be lesun ed when such ajjodas antl shrines f;dl into decay, or ceremonial C'hsei vaiices are disc(>niinue(l in them; and to the fact ihai collectors are expected
10 inquire Iroin time to time whctiii r these bnildincs are kept in repiiir, and whether the
ceremtinies are regularly perlormeil, thus perpetuating an inteilerence of the Government
which involves both sujiervision ai.d mainieuance.
|

18. That your petitioners earnestlv pray that the endowments and allowances which
originated with lormer Governments may, wuh ;ill practicable expedition, ce.ise, and that
all other nioney-paynieiils which directly or iiidirecily support idolatiy, may be <lisj)oscd of
with the view of sepjir^itinir practically iind universally this Christian Govunment from
the interests of heaihenisin.
19. That yonr petitioners fi^el the more confidence and saiisfaction in nnkinu: their
present rpple^entati(/n to your Honourable House frosn the fact, tiiat thev in riality solicit
noiliin«r more than what has alre;idy been enjoined and ordered bv the Hononiable Court
of Dir; ciors, and that ;dl they desire is, that the wise and judicious insiructions ot tiiat

honouiable body be thoioughlv and completely canied into

And

efiect.

voiir petitioners shall ever pray.

John Anderson,
Senior Missionary of the Free Church

Buy lis,
London Missionary

td"

Scotland.

I'redeiick

Society.

Armiiiius Burgess,

May

Madias, 21

W'esleyan Missionary S
&c.
&c.

1853.

The humble Petition of

tiie

ciety,

Madras.

&c.

Memlier of the Bombay Association, and other Native

Inhubitaitls of the Presidency of

Bombay,

Showeth,

That jour peiitioneis have watched with much anxiety and interest the pioceedings of
your Honourable House and its Committee on the subject of Indian affairs, as bearing on
the legislation about to be proposed for the future iioverninent of India.
The Report of your Ct)mmiltee, which

sat during

ihe Session 1852, having- reached
your petitiontrs with much care; and they
observe that ihe members of that Coii.mittee have been so far satisfied bv the evidence up
to that time laid before them that liiey direct the attention of yonr Iloiiouralde House 10
the f.ivoniabli.- tenor ol the ividence with respect to the operation of Act 3 Sc 4 \A il. 4, c. 85,
so far as rtgards the admi^iistralion of the t;overniiient of India by ilie Etist India Company, as trustees under the conirol of the Ciown.
2.

li

dia, has

The w

bten examined and analysed

i)y

examined before the Committees of both Houses of I'arliatnent amounted
of ih( >e having been examined before both (^"onimitiee-. 'I'iiey
consisted of Loids Ellenborough, Elphinstone, Hardinge; Sir T. II. Maihlock, Sir G. R.
Cltrk, ai d Sir (.'ei ri:e Pollock
Messrs, Biid, Willoughbv, Rtid, Millett, Melvill, Cameron,
R(bert.-oii, Mill, Mt Lecd, Prmi^le, Hill, Sheppertf, ilnd" Prinsep
also, Geneiai McLeoil,
Coloiii ij S_\ kes, Taylor, and AlLxandtr, and Caj)tain M; Gre^or.
3.

itntsses

in all to -25 p< rsons, five

;

;

h. whole of these gentlemen, excepting the three noblemen above-named and Captain
4.
McGiegor, have been mote than 30, stime of them 40, vears in the service of the La^l
1

India

Company, and, wilhoni

desiring to cast the slightest dispaia<:( luent on thi ir te>tithai tliey are all to a areat ilegiee in the position of
iiiti rested .Mines,ses, speakinu indiiecliy to llie favourable results
of their own services, or,
at ita»t, of a systim in whit htliey have all home a part.
The majority of thi se i;entlenieii
having >ptn the gieater poition 01 thtir livi-s umier the existing Government, and having
fretly participated in the advantages eiijoyed by the covenanted service of the East India
Ct mpan_\, ha\e naturally beiome pteposses-ed in lavonrol thiiiL'sas thev are ; and although,
upon a gtrtial Mtw of the siii.ject, the adminisiiaiioii of the Indian Ciovernmeiit may pie-

mony,

>till it

must be

iiorne

sent to your Hoi ouiable
to

uhem
O->0-

it

111

niimi

House

results very /avouiable to the

has been confided by the

Crown of England,
It

2

still

honourable intentions of ihose
this conclusion leaves wholly
untouched

App^-nilix,

No.
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''.

tlie important question whether tlie main provisions of an enactment passed in
year 1834, investing; the rulers of India with powers ahnosl irresponsible and desputic,
and intituled, as It truly was, " An Act for effecting an Arrangement with the East India
(^om.pany," consiitntes ilie best scheme or all that is needed forthegotid government of these
all that the governed can justly demand or should be reasonably satisfied
vast teiritories
within 1854.

untouched

tiie

—

.).
YoiM' petitioners may well leave in the hands of your Honourable House, witliout
observation from them, tiie construction of the home portion of the ludian Government,
oidv asking tliat it may bf so framed as naturally and easily at all times to secure withni
it the services of the ablest and most experienced persons in Indian affairs, that it may be
so simplified that the people of India may know who really are ttieir rulers, and vvh) are
but with respect ti>
responsible for measures of great importance emanating from England
the constitution of the local governments, your petitioners earnestly pray your Huuoarable
House not to contimie them as they exist without a fin'ther and more searching investigation into the actual and daily operation of the existing system than your Honourable House
now has or is likelv to have before you, if tbe inqunaes aie to be so very general in tiieir
iiatuie as thev seem hitheito to have been, and are to be confined to the evidence of retired
Indian official peisunages.
;

().
Your petitioners rejoice to learn that an interest and a spirit of inquiry respecting
Indian afiairs have lately arisen in England, which have led to a mass<if valuable information being placed before the public of a nature that would never have reached your Honourable House fioin offit iai lips, but which, ueveriheless, your petitioners would respectfully
remaik, deserves the utmost attention of vour Honourable House, though it may
tbrm no part of the evidence collected by the Committee of your Honourable House, and
may not be adveited to in their Reports. Your petitioners may refer to many valuable
the
))al)ers published bv highly competent persons now in England, very antagonistic t
mterests of the East India Company, «ha>e names therefore your petitioners do not find
amongst the persons summoned before the Committee to give evidence on Indian affiiirs ;
and tliey beg also to attract the attention of yom' Honourable House to a very valuable and
instructive work lecentlv published at ^ladias, on the administration of justice in that
As this gentleman is now at
|ire?idency, by George Bruce Norton, Esq., barrister-at-law.
Madras, and cannot be examined in England, your petitioners have taken the liberty of
annexing" a copy of this work to their petition, in the hope that your Honourable House will
allow them, in this form, the benefit of that gentleman's testim(,ny to the character of tlie
testimony which, however startling, is neveradministration of justice in southern India
theless unimpeachable, being based on the decisions of the courts themselves; and your
petiiioneis regret to add that the courts of the East India ('i)mpany in this presidency arc
on lio better fooling as regards judicial fitness and capacity than those of Madras.
>

—

petitioners are sensible that many of the evils which have hitherto retarded proIndia can oidy be remedied through the medium of efficient and properly constituted local governments, and they look with confidence to your Honourable House giving
this head of inquirv the fullest considerarion.
7.

Your

;'rtss in

8. Your petitioners, speaking of the government of their own presidency, though tliey
believe the remark to be equally true of the other Indian Governments, are of opinion that
It is quite unequal to the efficient discliaiiie of its duties, and that no'.hing but the impenetrable veil of secrecy with which even its most trivial acts are covered protects it from

universal condemnation.
9. It consists of a Governor, a Commander-in-Chief, and two civil servants as membeis
The business is conducted primarily by four secretaries and two deputyof council.
each secretary having a separate department of his own, and being in that the
secretaries
adviser of the Governor; the latter, who, generally speaking, is without local knowledge or
oxjierience, is oliviously in the hands of the secretaries, and, for the most part, from the
II ass of business to be des])atched, compelled to adopt the minutes they place before him.
;

10. The Coininan(!er-ii)-Chief, having the affairs of the army to aitend to, and not caring
10 trouble himself with the civil affairs of the presidency, with whicli he cannot be expected
to be in the least degree acquainted, spends more than half his time away from the seat of
i;overnmeiit, ami enters the council appaiently meiely t) record his assent to the minutes of
It has been stated in evidence before the Committee of your Honourable
ihe Governor.
House, that it often happens that eight or ten boxes lull of papers on revenue and judicial
matters are sent to the Commandei-m-Cnief at one time, and ihat they have been returned
t.om his house to the other members of the (ioverument perhaps within one hour, allowing
merely lime for him ti put his initials; ami your ])eliiioiuis believe that it ever has been
the case that the Commanders-in-Chief, though kiiowiug nothing of the subjects in hand,
l.'ave felt it

their

duty invariablv

to vote with the

Governors.

11. file civil members of couvcil are not selected from the most able and distinguished
of the servants of Government, though there have been some remarkable exceptions.
T!iea|i»ointment is in the gift of the Court ol Directors, and is always bestowed on some
It is conseline of the senior members of the service aboui to close then Indian career.
qiieiitlv canvassed for in Leadenhall-street, and fdls to the lot cf him who can command the
.'V
^ieate>t amount of personal interest with the members of the court individually.
vacancv
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ly, lew mcnibors of llie civil service can fill the ai)p:)infnient, and
They have no specific duties to discharire, and little or
thus a matter of favour.
no repponsdjility, and, as tlieymay always bo outvoted by the Governor and the Counnanderin-Chief, thty can scarcely be expected 10 take any prominent part in the current aff'airs of
Governinent indeed, to pive any very efi'eciive assistance, unless something out of the usual
routine, or within the line of their past experience, >hould arise to excite their interest.
The
evil tendency of their position is, that, liavnig- no dt fined duty as a part of the Governinent,
their own brief miiiute:^, or their sigtiatuies, olten put for the sake of conformity to those
of others, cairv \\ith tiiem a weiixht to his:hci niithuritv wiiicii should only attach to opinions (lehberati Iv formed, and the result ot ctircfiil iiujuiiy, made under official responsibility.
The practical efliict of a Goveinment so consliluted is, that, for the most part, each secretary in his own department is the Governor iti Ccmncii.
The secretariej, witli one exception,
selected Irom the civil service, and i;eneially, thou<ih not invaiiahly, Iroin its most able
niembtis, having |3as>ed their lives fioin boyiiood on some one or more of the suborilinate
agencies of Gov( rnmcnt, are suddenly calh d u|ion to di-cliarge the most oneiDiis ;ind important duties, foi many of which titeir previous training does not at all (pialify them.
Questions reqnirina for tl-.eir solution correct knowledge of the principles of finance, of political
economy, of the systems of the country tiiid o! other counines, involving the riglits and
just expectations of classes ot persons, and the cases and privilei;es of individuals with
and, howlighti r matters, crowded in lapid succession on iliem, and must be disposed ol
ever able and con>cientious they nuiv be, they have not the time to go through, with due
caie anil attention, nor very frequiiitly with tlie knowledge of the subject requisite to
enable tliein propeilv lo desi)atcli the mullifaiious matters with wh.ch they are loaded.
Government being thus uiulermanncd is necessaiily compelled to throw olf as much of its
own duties as possible on the local I'fficevs, to act on their report as unimpeachable, and to
shroud them in secrecy. The European lociil officc^rs, on the other hand, scattered over the
country at great di.-tances from one another, and having large districts to attend to far
beyond their powers of snpei vision, and dependent to a very great degree on their subordinates, are coiii|ielied to dispose ot the greater pait of tlieir bn.siness in a very imperfect
manner; and tluir statements to Government, wliether emanating from pei sons who ii is
known may be trusted, or from those in whose accuracy Government are aware no confidence can he placed, are on system accepted as equally 'rustworiliy, and the official vindication of the acts of Government founded thereon. The necessary result of this system
is, that the Government is one of first impressions; thai, short-handed as it is under the
present system, its chief difficulty and its main object is to keep down and despatch business; to despatch it well if ])ossible, but at all events to prevent accuiuulating; that iiasty
superficial reports of local officers are in regulating the conduct of Government, exex'pt on
questions of" inonev, of equal weight with those the result of care and reflection.
It is
obviously necessary, therefore, to |)rotect tiie acts of such a Government from public scrutiny and supervi^ion, in order to pieserve fiir it public respect; and the most rigid socrecy
is. consequently preserved in every department.
So strictly is this enforced, thiU the members of the civil service are all under solemn oaths not to reveal anything connected with the
business before them; and the Court of Directors have, even in modern days, noticed wiiii
se\ere disa|iprobation the publication of a very small portion of one of their despatches
by, as it was supposed, a member of the civil service, relating to a suit at law with which
he li;ul been connected judicially. The same amount of secrecy is preserved in eveiything
that coine> before Government, whether it relate 10 a purely municipal matter, the esiablishnient of a sailors' home, it principiility. a jaghere, the conduct of a public officer, or hanlsliip practised towards an individual; aiui even wheie wrong or injury are couiplained of
by a large class of peiscms, or where merely (iriviite property is at stake, or the character
and prospects of an individual are involved, still the same system prevails. If the patties
against uhoni unlavourable reports have been transmitted by the local officers apply for
copies, they are alwa\s refused.
Not the slightest opiioituiiity is afiijided them of correcting any mis-statements that may liiive been made in these re|iorts, and there consequently is, naturally ever must be, a great inducement to resort to unfair means to procure
that information from the recoids ot Government which cannot be fail ly obtained, but to
which all the parties ccnccrmd are justly entitled and which, on sy^tem merely, is witlihetd from them.
The inevitahh- effect 01 this sysKnn is, that, individual cases occupying
a large |)ortion of the time of Governinent, the most ciuel injustice, even with the l>es'
intention, is done.
The imlividual concerned may have had a volume viritten against him
behind his back, written vvith all the easy confidence of those who know that their state-

vacancy occurring; bui ran
its <nft is

;

;

;

will not be handed over lo the party intercjted to leply 10; and when the pie-iileiicy
authorities consider matters sufficiently ri|ie, a few paragraphs disclosing a small fiagment

ments

—

case recorded .igaiiist hini
a tithe only of what he ought to be allowed to answer
is sent to him for such observations as he may desiie to offer, and on iiis icply
to these be is adjudged.
It is difficult to exaggerate, or on any more general view fully to
dihjday the v;<ious ciperation o( this system of Govirnnient.
But it will be idnions to your
Htjnouiable House that, as a system", it is the very worst that could be devised, and the
very last which good sense would indicate as aciapted to stiengthcn British rule in India,
by giving it a hold on the ad'eclions of the people; on the contrary, its obvious tendency is
to engender and i)er|)etuale amongst tlu^ voiing servants ot Government an illiberal and
despotic tone, to give lull scope to tlie picjudices, the ignoiancc, and the st'lf-siilhciency of
all; to discourage progress, to disconnttnance all schenus ot improvement emanating from
independent and disinttrested sources, and not within the views of the officer to whose

of

tlic

find explain

0,10.
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3.

departnirnt they are lefened

;

antl

to

cramp

all

agrioultural and commercial energy,

al.

individual enterprise.

humbly entreat your Honourable House, in any new legisIndia, to abolish councils as at present constituted, and in
ihcir place to create an useful and efficient council, of which tlie judges of the Supreme
Court, ill judicial and legislative matters, and some of the European and native citizens,
should form a nart. Also to put an end to ihat injurious system of secrecy which at pre12.

lati,/n

Your

petitioners therefore

which may be framed

for

the ruling principle of vice in the Indian administration, and to allow the council to
the proceedings of Government and its local officers, except in cases in which the
executive shall declare tliat state policy requires secrecy should be preserved.
Your petitioners furtiier ask, that on questions of great importance to individuals and classes of
persons cominc:; up for the decision of Government, the valuable privilege of being heaid
by counsel be conceded to those who may he desirous of availing tiiemselvcs ol it in support ot their inteiesl.
With these measures your petitioners believe that it would be
absolutely necessarv to strengthen the hands of the executive Government ; and that it
would be highly desirable that there should always be among the more prominent members
some persons trained and experienced in the public offices of England, who c;in brin^'io the coiisideiation of public affairs a more extended knowledge and wider view 5 than are to be expected
from those European gentlemen who have passed all tlieir days from boyhood in the bad
systems of this country, and know no oiher by which to compare and improve them.

sent

is

call for

i;i. Your petitioners forbear to trouble vour Honourable House with the details of such
and they
a change, which are of easy construction if its propriety be once acknowledged
equally wish to avoid repeating what ihey have |)ut forth in their former memorial, already,
but they are anxious to s-ecall
as thev believe, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs
the aitention of vour Honourable House to that narrow and injurious system which gives
to those educated at Haileybury Colle-e a Parliamentary liiiht to siqjply the vacaniMes in
Your petitioners believe that the exi tenci- of this excluthe civil esiablislimeiits of Iiulia.
sive Sfcrvici% bound together like the members of one family, is incompatible w iih a more open
At present the natives
council and an efficient and responsilile dischart;e of public duties.
of this countrv, however respectable, trustworthy, and qualified they may be, are excluded
from the higher grade of judicial and revenue situations and from ihe regular medical service, to v\ Inch covenanted European servants sent out from England are alone ap;.ointed ;
such exclusion being impolitic, unjust, and contrary to the letter and spirit of the 87tli secYour pt titioneis respectfully reiterate their prayer that
tion ot the Charttr Act r.f 1834.
the invidit)us and unjustifiahle distinction betwen tlie covenanted and uncovenanled services,
which excludes the natives from the liiyher offices, b^- abolished, and ihat natives of India
may be allowed 10 till all situations for which tlii y may be qualified. By the adoption and
piactic.il operation of such a measure, a great stimulus will, your pctitioneis feel cona gr. at deal
zinced, be given to the cause of education and improvement in this country
It is placed beyond conof disxontent will be iemc)ved, and inefheiency will be obviated.
troversy bv the testiniony of official reports published by the local Governments, that the
Gram Medical College at Bombay and the Medical College at Calcutta are admitied to
have recently prodiic d as proficient and competent native >urgeons and physicians as those
Instead of admiiting any of the successful
sent out fom England under covenants.*
candidates into the regular medical service of Government, a new and distinct service has
been created for them by the Indian Governments, the rank and emoluments of which are
considerably inferior; a course which is calculated to lower this new medical service in
ilie estimation of the public, and to perpetual e the distinction that has hitherto been preuncovenanted and covenantid servant^ of
served between native and European ao'encv,
Government. So rignlly is the line of sepaiaiion preserved, that a native of India, named
Dr. Cliukerbuttv, who lerently left Calcutta to finish his medical education in England,
where he urealiy distinguished himself and obtained the highest testimonials of proiicieiuy,
allhoii-h ricommendecl for an appoiinment as an assistant-surgeon in the Kast India Com;

;

;

r

pany's medical service by the Right. Honourable Sir Edward Ryan and Mr. Cameron, gentlemen of eminent consideraiion lor their past services, was, your peti;iouers are informed,
refused admission into the covenanted medical serv.ce by the Court of Directors collectively

and individually,
14. Your petitioners cannot take leave of this importaiu subjrct without the favourable
aitention of Parliament to the su<;<iestion made in thtir former pi tition with regard to ilie
advisabiliiy of establishing .1 university or codege, as proposed by that able and experiinced
servant 01' Government, Mr. Cameron, fr the purpo^e of qualitying die natives fur govtrameiit em|)!ov, of impaiiing profbund and thorough judicial knowledge to native candidate?
fur ihe bench, ;md of training up a superior and indep.endeni clas- of vakeels or pleaders,
who would elevate the character of the native bar, and be of gnat service m the elficieni

udminisi ration of justice

in this

country.
15.

« F^We Appecidix

(O)

to the

Report of the Grant Medical College

Government Examiner and Pliysician-Geneial, ha« publicly
can test fitness for engagement in medical and surgical
College have proved their litness to as great a "legree as

p;,ictice,
I

for

ISoO-Jl.

certified, that,

believe

'•

Your

Dr. M'Lennan,

as far as examinations,

graduates of the Grant Medical
ever ilone in Europe."

is
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ask that, as resjards the European seivaiils of Govfni-

adistiiicioii, commeiiciiig in Giighmd :iikI j^r'^erved throut;liout, may l^e niiide hetwcen
those who are destined to fill judici;il othcts in India i'lid ih^ executive officers of the
Governnieni, and ihat the former may be witlidrawn fioni th' 0|ier.ition of personal favour

mem,

and indivi'luul patronage, and be selected, like the judges
and acquirements.

in

England,

fiir

tieir

oan

meri'.s

JG. Your petitioners believe that if, whilst opening the highest judicial otiices to the
natives f this country, and fairly a|)portuining them between qualitied natives ami their European fellow subjects, the office 01 zillali judge were thrown open to gentlemen of lesjal
educalidii; if no one were permitted to leave England for this purpose until 26 years of
>

age; if a public committee, com posed of four members named by tlie four inns of the Court
half-yearly to examine the
and two memhers by the Home Government, were aj)pointe
candidates, selecting from them so many only as, according to the computed vacancies.
Were then re(|niied ; if the course of examinaiion, besidt s comprehending a knowle Ige of
selected ptntioiis of the Enulish substantive law, embraced the general principles of jurisprudence procedure, the law and constitution of India, and its modern historv, a cla-s of
most able public servants to fid the office of zillah judge, and the higher grade, would be
selected; and that a certain probation in India, endin:; with an examination of the candidate? in native languages, in the Hindoo and Mahomeilan code, the local regulations, the
tenures and cu>toms of the country, would complete an ediicati>n, and produce an efficiency,
which woidd lender the court of justice a blessing to the country that vvoidd be heartilv
and aratefullv acknowledged throughout the length and bieadth of the land and appellate
courts so constituted woud ensure to the English Government the firmest hold on the affec!

;

tions

and

interest of the people.

Your

in their former memorial drew the attention of your Honourable
corre>pondence between the Board of Control and the Directors of the East
India Company, contained in the 17th volume of the '' Papers (printed in 1833, by order
of the Court of Directors) respecting the negotiation with Her Ahijesty's Ministers on the
subject of the East India Company's Charier ;" and, althongh well aware fVom that correspondence that they might justly have asked your Honourable House to discontinue ihe
practice of periodically legislating lor India, a practice exclusively connected with the rights
and privileges of the East India Company put an end to hy the arrangement? mude with
them in 1833, s^till your petitioners, not foreseeing the chance of arousing the interest and
attention now hcstowed on Indian aflaiis, petitionid your Honourable House to limit the
period of existence of any future government of India to 10 years; but vour petiliomrs
*
*
ar'' now emboldened to ask your Honour.dilc House as recently recommended *

17.

House

petitioners

to the

by the Hight Honou'ahle Lord Bioughton, not to debar them tor any period of years from
requesting a revision of what may be injunous m the coming Indian legislation,
not to
make them an exception to all Bniish subjects in the distant colonies of the British Empire,
who have all along been in the enjoymeiit of the privilege of approaching Parliament
whenever the affairs of the colony have required imperial intertLrence.
It is simply
*
*
*
*
*
necessary. Lord Brougliton declared,
to pass an Act providmtifor the best form of Government both in England and in India, without limitini^ its duration to any number of years, an Act which, like any other statute, might, if deemed requisite,
be modified, altered, or repealed as occasion might require; and, carrying out the
same principles still further, your petitioners would respectfully observe that it cannot be
necessary to embrace all the subjects involved in the discussion of India in one Act, and
thai the consliiution of the Home Government, the constitution and powers of the several
local Governments, the construction of a new judicial service, and each inde|)eiideiit branch
of inquiry, if made the subject of separate legislation, would in all probal>ility receive more
careful attention, and be more satisfactorily disposed of, than if the entire mass of Indinn
information be gathered together in one, and thrown into a single enactment.

—

Your

humbly pray your Honourable House, that this petition,
be referred to the Comniiitet! now sitting on Indian AiTaiis,
with a direction to them to have regard to its contents on any measures of legislation which
the Committee may propose to Parliament; and that your Honourable House will be
pleased, if necessary, to cause Commissions to issue to disinterested and independent p;M-sons at the three presidencies, to collect evidence in India as to the practical workin;; of
the systems of Government in operation, and that such Committees may be antiiorised to
examine all Government servants, of whatever rank, and to require the production of any
of the records of Government, not connected with state policy, calciilaied to throw light
on the subject of inquiry.
1».

like their

And

peiitioners therefore

former memorial,

your peiitioners, as

may

in

duty bound, will ever pray.

Homauja Aonnasjee.
Maiiarhjee Nesserwaitjee.
Dhuiijeelltey Curseljce.

kc.

0-10.
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The humble Petition of JMeaii Oontuid Hiiigh, Cousin and Heir of
Raua ot Beeghaut, \n the Agency ot Simla, in India,

3.

lieejul

Siiig/t,

late

Shewetli,

That

Rana Roganauth

Paul, as independent Uajnli o\' Beei^liaut,
paving an annual lenl of 14,000 rupees, and
that the san)e vdlages were taken possession of l>y the government ot ihe Ilonour.i'jje Easi
petitioner'-; ancestor,

was possessed of nine

India

Company

villau'es ut BLe;j,haut,

during the Ghoorka war.

That, ai the close of the Ghoorka war, four of the before-nieniioned nine villages «ere
restored liv the Government to Rana IMohender Siniiii, tin- lineal descei:dant ami representative of the said Ilanah Roganauth, and the remaining five villages were granted to the
Rajah of Putteealali.

That Rana Moheiider Singh continued in undisturbed possession of the said four villages,
and received the rents and profits thereof until his death, which took place in the month of
June 1839.
That, upon restoration of the said four villages to the said Rana Mohender Singh, a
sunniid or grant by the government of the Hoiourable East India Company, under the
hand and seal of General Sir David Ochtcrlony, was made to the s.iid Hana jNlohender
Singh, securing !o him and his posterity the possession of said f-ur villages, of which the
following is a translation
:

"

As the expulsion of the Gorkhas from tliis mountainous country, Kohiston, has been
completely enected, and all the castles appertaining thereto have come to the possession of
and the territories of
the cicar the seat of bounty, the English Company Baha<loor
Thuhrye have been likewise subdued in consequence of ^lehunder Singh having neglected
to join and aid the English force during ihe insurrection of the Gorkhas; and as the
English nation, the most distinguished of all other nations with regard to excellence and
generosity, has, fiom motives of kindness, and by way of couriesy only, bestowed on
Mehunder Singh liie pergunnahs CusNoley, and Blioji, and Bussaul, and Cofee Ba-sil, four
pergunnahs in all, uhieh, together with the rtstof the |)ergunnahs, appertaining to Beeghat,
have been captured; therefore, according to the orders of the bestower of favours, iiis
excellency the most noble Governor-Gent ral Moira Bahadoor, may whose prosj>eiity continue for ever, a sunnud for the said four pergunnahs is gianted 10 Mehunder Singh under
my seal and signature, to perpetuate the possession thereof to him and his posterity. It
behoveih him therefore to continue in the custody and possession of all the four pergunnahs, adniinisti ring in the meantime justice and comfort to all his subjects; that he should
never outstep the ancient boundaries of these four pergunnahs, and go over the lands appertaining to the lesi of the perounnahs belonging to Beeghat ; thai, besides these four pergunnahs, he should never claim any other pergunnah, nor should he demand the taxes and
lolls arising out of Beeghat, amounting to 1,300 rupees, which arc assigned over to Maha
Rajgawn Singh Maimnder Bahadoor, that he should consider it his interest to be always
in aittndance on the English people, and to lender them his personal services; and thMt
whenever there shoulil iuippen to be any rebellious cuminotion, he should join the British
army with his own force, and assist them to the extent of his power; and that he should
always retain 20 labourers, wiio siiould be in constant attendance on the gentleman at
;

•

Supatoo throngliout the year.
deviate from or act coiuiary to these stipulations, he should certainly be held
utmost contempt, and be removed from his possessions.

"Should he
in the

" The subjects and inhabitants of that place are exhorted to regard Mehander Singh,
and after him his descendants, as their absolute master, to whom they should never resist
to pay the Government revenues, but should always be submissive to him in everything
ihat is proper, just, and ixi)edieni."

That niion the death of tiie said Mohender Singh, Colonel Horatio Ta|)p, the ri sident at
Simlah, acting on behalt of the Government of liie Honourable East India Company, took
possession of the said villages, whereupon your petitioner's cousin, the laie Rana IMohender,
being the brother and heir of the Rana Mohender Singh, presented a memorial to the
government of the Honnuiable Eiisl India Company, that the possession of ihe said villa<:es
might be gianted to him as the representative of the said Rana Mohender Singh ; and that
in the year 1(543, aficr a delay o! three years, possession of the said four villages was conferred on the said liana Beejai Singh, by a sunnud or grant of the Honourable J. C. Erskine,
late sub-commissioner of the Hill States, a. id the arrears of the income ol the estate for the
three years from the time of Rana Mohender Singh's death, was paid to the said Rana
Beejai Singh, who continued in possession of the estate to the time of his death, and ot
which snmniud or grant the following is a translation
:

" Agreeably to the letter of the Secretary to the Government of India, Ts^o. 'i,!!!?, dated
18th ^'ovember 1842, the four above-menuoned peigunnahs or districts, together with all
their lights, have been made a free grant to the before-mentioned Rana, from generation to
generation. It is incumbent on the Rana to consider the suminud correct and legal, and to
take possession of the pergunnahs ; and he is not to encroach on the boundary of another
person, and he is to do his best to settle the ryots and to give redress to their complaints,

and
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Sub-Commissioner, North-western Frontier.
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justice.

petitioner will ever pray.

Mean Oomaid

The humble Petition

of the Merchants, Shipowners,
and Tradesmen of the
Liverpool.

Simrh.

Town

of

Sheweth,

That

tlie

period has

now

arrived

when vou

will

condition of the working population of
Great Britain.

have

to con^irlpr th^ „,,>„.:„.

'

<•

a.nelioiated the

That the primary duty of any Government is
to see to the temporal welfare
of the
population under its rule and, since >t has pleased
j
an all-wise Providence .0 place under
e
protection of the Government of this country
many millions of human beim^s iJ, East I idia
your pet. .oners believe it to be the sacred and
solemn duty of this Governmen to atfoS^
to
^^"^ '°^^^^'"^ ^"^^ ^^'^'"'^ -^^"^ ^« ^^ aH-oSeto't.;:
1

ptro'thlllrT"^^^''^

supply of salt of good quality, and at as low
a price as
importance to the well-being of the people of East
India- but
your petitioners regret that that article can
only be obtaine.l by ^the .reat mas of tl"e
people of that country with gieat difficulty, of
(ery inferior quality, and at an e.!ormous
plentiful

DoSleTof^h''?^
1. of the utmost
possible

That if the salt manufactured in England could be
imported into India free of duty or
upon the same terms as other commodities, at an ad
vaiorem duty, and free from all excise
imposts when imported, a sufficient supply
to meet the wants of that country could
be
easily sent pure in quality and low in price.
^°"' P^*'''°f ^ ^^"^^^ •* »o b« oppressive and unjust towards the
people of British
'"P"'" '"
" ^"'^ "" '° .mportant an article as s.lt (.monnting\o about 7/.
ner
nn^ a sum mo.c'fP
per ton),
than twenty times the value of the article in this

TnS^*

country.

.That

the abolition of the duty on salt in British
India would be not only a 'r.eat
boon to the people of that country to which
justice and humanity entitle them, but would
also
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also tend };reaily to improve and strenj>llien tlio nietcaniile interests of this couimv
generally, by increasing particularly th"^ demand for cotton and oiher goods of English
lUiinufacture.

Your petitioners therefore earnestly pray that, in any measure which your Honourable
House may adopt for the luture governnu iit of Her Majesty's East India possessions, you
will take care that provision shall he made fiir the importation of snit into that countiv
free from any duty, and Ine from any excise impost when imported; or, at the least, that
be admitted on the payment of the same ad vulurem duty as other goods and
it shall
manufactures.
'J7ios.
II

J.

Brown,
&c.

TO

the Honourable the Coiuinons of the United
in

The humble

Petition of

tlie

M.

Brochlelmnk.

illiam Ralhboiie.

Kingdom of Great

Hhijjleij,

&

&c.

Sec.

Co.

Britain and Ireland

Parliament assembled.

Merchants, Manufacturers and Tradesmen of the

Town

of

St. Helen's,

Sheweth,

That the period has now arrived when you will have to consider the propriety of continuing the prt'sent, or adopting fresh and more liberal measures for the future government of
Her Majesty's East Indian possessions.
That the enlightened jiolicy which has of late years distinguished the Government of this
h:is greatly promoted the prosperity of the mercantile interest, and ameliorated the
condition of the working population of Great Biitain.

country

That the primary duty of any Government is to sec to the temporal welfiie of the popuand since it has pleased an all-wise Providence to place under the
protection of the Government of this country many millions of human beings in East India,
your petitioners believe it to be the sacred and solemn duty of this Governmem to afford
10 the people of thai country the same fostering care as ib and ought to be afforded to the

lation utider its rule

;

people of this country.

That a constant and

plentiful supply of salt, of good quality, and at
of the utmost importance to the « ell-being of the people of
))ctitioners regret that that article can only be obtained by the great
that country with great difficulty, ot a very inferior quality, and at an
sible, is

as low a price as posEast India but your
mass of the people of
enormous cost.
;

That if the salt manufactured in England could be imported into India free of duty,
upon the same terras as other commodities, at an rid valorem duty, and free from all
excise imposts when imported, a sufficient supply to meet the wants of that country would
be easily sent, jjtire in quality and low in price.
or

That your petitioners believe it to be oppressive and unjust towards the population of
British India to impose so heavy a tax on so important an article as salt (umounting to
about 7 /. per ton), a sum equal to more than twenty times the value of the article in this
country.

That the abolition of the duty on salt in British India would be not only a great boon
to the people of that country, to which justice and humaniiy entitle them, hut would also
tend greatly to improve and strengthen the mercantile inteiesis of this country generally,
by increasing particularly the demand for cotton and other goods of English nianulacture.

Your petitioners therefore earnestly pray, that in any mrasure which your Honourable
House may adopt for the future Government of British India, yon will make provision for
the importation of salt into that country free of duty, or at the least on payment of the
same ad valorem duty as other goods and manufactures.

TO

the Honourable the

Commons

and Ireland,

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
assembled.

n\ I'arliament

The humble Petition of the Undersigned of the Town and Neighbourhood of
II insford, in the County of Chester,
Sheweth,

That

on an average of several years past, not less
annually made from brine and rock salt, in the salt
ment by land and water to at least .5,000 able-bodied
1 hat a constant supply of salt of good quality, and

than 600,000 tons of salt have been
of Cheshire, giving employ-

districts

men.

at reasonable prices, is of the utmost
importance to the extensive population of British India, particularly the lower classes, but
at pre.'^ent they are almost dependent upon the article manufactured in that country, which
is impure in quality, uncertain and insufficient in supply, and costly in price.

That

ii

o-io-

the salt manufactured in

England could be imported

T

into

India

upon the same
terms
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a sufficient quantity could be sent from the salt districts of Cheshire
meet the wants of that country, pure in quality, certain and sufficient in supply, and low

^'^"^^ ^s other goods,

to

in price.

That under no circumstances should any tax or duty be imposed on salt, but in proporto its value, compared with other articles of commerce taxed by the East India

tion

Company.
That the East India Company have imposed an import duty upon salt equal to 7 /. a ton
which of itself is not less than 20 times the value of the article, whereby the supply has
become a monopoly in the hands of that Company.
That the imposition of such duty is contrary to the commercial policy of this country
and unjust and oppressive towards tiie native population of India, and thereby the manufacturers of salt in Cheshire and elsewhere, are shut oui from the markets of that extensive
country, or nearly so.
That the openmg of the trade would materially benefit such manufacturers and others
and your Petitioners believe that the great saving in cost of salt
within such districts
would lead to a much greater demand by the native population of India for the cotton
and other goods of English manufacture, and thereby greatly benefit the whole commercial
and trading interests of this country.
Your Petitioners therefore pray, that in any charter to be now granted to the East India
Company, provision may be made that English salt may be imported into all parts of
British India, upon the same terms and conditions as other goods and manufactures.
;

And your

The bumble

Petitioners will ever pray, &c.

Peiition of the President, Vice-President, and Directors ot the Worcester

Chamber of Coinmerce,

Humbly sheweth,

That your petitioners are the executive of an association constituted for the purpose of
protecting and promoting the commercial prosperity of ihis ciiy and locality, and therefore
ieel a deep interest in the legitimate increase of ihe salt manufacture, carried on to a great
inasmuch as the transit of salt for
extent in the adjoining ancient borough of Droitwich
shipment at Gluuctster and oilier ])orts (or export forms the largest individual source
of revenue to the Commissioners of the Severn Navigation, by whom a large sum has been
already expended in the improvement of that river, and additional powers have been
granted, during the present Session of Parliament, for a further expenditure, by which
increased facilities for direct export will be obtained, whereby the traffic of the district
will be largely developed.
;

That the manufacture of salt, admitting as it does of large extension from the inexhaustible springs of Worcestershire, is materially circumscribed from markets being virtually closed against British salt, to which, in the judgment of your petitioners, the manufacturers possess an indubitable claim fur easy access; they would particularise the ports
of British India, into which it appears to your petitioners that an enlightened and humane
for and encourage unfettered importation, on payment of a reasonable
revenue only, whereas the restrictions imposed by the Indian Government are
made to protect a monopoly of its own of inferior salt, carried on, as your petitioners are
advised, in direct violation of the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85.
jiolicv

duly

would provide

for

And in proof of ihc manifest injustice inflicted on the natives of India by the regulations,
rigorously enforced by their rulers, relating to the article of salt, your petitioners adduce
the enormous duty of nearly 300 per cent., calculated at the price for which a pure article
could be delivered by the Biitish maker into the store of the factor, now levied on all salt
importtd, by the operation of which oppressive imposts the many millions of unrepresenied British siibjecis are taved to the extent of at least one-tenth of the wages now paid
for labour, and that large portion of the poor man's earnings the natives are compellea to
pay for the purchase of a necessary condiment in the humble fare of that immense population.

That the obvious advantages to the shipping interest, in increased tonnage, by allowing
the unrestricted import of salt into India, and the augmenied demand created there for
the manufactured goods of the United Kingdom in return, form elements in the consideration of the question deserving the serious attention of tlie Legislature,
For the foregoing, and other reasons which may be adduced, your petitioners humbly
pray your Honoural)le House that, in the measure now before Parliament for the future
govenmient of India, provision may be made against the continuance of the unjust system
which has heietof ire prevailed in tho>e depemlcncies of the British Crown in reference
to the importation of salt and taxing regulations, by which so much physical suffering has
been inflicted on our fellow-subjects there.
(signed)

Edward Evans,

Vice-President.

The
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The humble Petition of the

Bristol
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Chamber of Commerce,

Sheweth,
in the opinion of your petiiioners, the salt tax imposed by ilie East India Company
oppres>ivo towards the people under tiieir rule, impolitic in a financial point
and
is cruel
of view, unjust and injurious to the niaiiuf'acturin<r, connnercial and siiipping interests of
this countiy, and inconsistent with the present policy of the Legislaiure.

That,

That it appears, from infurmaiion which has been made public, that the cost of salt to the
East India Company is at the rate of one farthing per pound ; that the Company add
to that a profit at the rate of tliree-farthings per puniid, and that the Company surt'er the
dealers to trafiic in the article, so that eveniually the cost to the consumer is about twopence farthing per pound, or -21 p uinds per ton. That the tax imposed by the Company
on salt imported into India is tquivaUnt to the profit of three-farthings per pound, wiiich
they add to the contract price of the salt manufactured for them in India, and the
operations of the dealers enhance the price of the imported article to the consumer to the
amount already stated, or thereabouts, and a monopoly is thus established, by means of
which an extortionate price is obtained from the poor ryot of India for this prime necessary
of

life.

That the first cost of salt in this country does not exceed one-sixth that manufactured in
India; that the price to the consumer here is but about 30s. per ton, instead of 21/. per
ton, as in Indin, and if it were necessary to abolish the salt tax at home some yeais since, it
appears to your petitioners that the niill'ons of Her Majesty's sul)jects of India have a
much stronger claim for its remission in their case, wretchedly poor as they are, and essentially necessary as salt is to their daily sustenance, and to the prevention of disease in such
a climate.

That it appears, from statistical accounts which have been published, that the quantity of
consumed in India is less than one-half that consumed in this country, relatively to the
])opulations, it being about 12/. pir head per annum in the former, and 'J5 /. per head per

salt

annum

in the latter.

That, but for the before-mentioned tax and monopoly, salt manufactured in En^hind
could be exported and sold in Calcutta at from 40 s. to 44 s. per ton, and i!ie price would
be reduced, by the breaking up of tlie monopoly, to about one-tenth the present rate to the

consumer

in India.

That the abrogation of the monopoly would tend greatly to benefit and give employment
home manufactureis of the article, who are capable of producing an unlimited quantity, and also to the commercial, the shipping and the manufacturing interests generally.
to the

Your

your Honourable House will be pleased to take such
ensure the abolition of this monopoly in the Bill now before your Honourable House relative to the East India Company's Charter, or if your Honourable House
should deem it expedient to continue some tax on the article, that you will be plensed to
place such restrictions on the Company and the dealers as will ensure the poor ryot ol India,
having the full benefit of any reduction in the amount of the tax which you may be pleased
petitioners therefore pray tliai

measures as

will

to require.

Signed on behalf of the Bristol

Chamber of Commerce,

James

o. 0.
1

Biis/i,

Chairman of the Committee.
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